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FIST DAY'S DEBATE (FEE. OTH).

M. VANDEEVLDE'S OPENING SPEECH.

M. VANwDnvmi'MIn (Londer of the Belgian Labour Party) :-Gentle-
mIen, th question which I haVe the honour of bringing- before the
ouI is niot ia party Oqustion. It is~distincdt al4so from the opinion
which each of uils may -hold 11as to the advantagesor, the disadvantages
of colonial enterprises in general. I should like, in making 1this
interpllatiion to be -able to forget my republiaii connvictions, asi I
shoa fd kalso 11ico:you to set aside vour mnltarchial convictions. The
whole subject relsives itself into tlls-whother the system adopted in
thle Conlgo does ot involve nefarious consequences, aswell for the
natives, who are its vietinls, as for Bel glun,its alleged gainer. I
have 1brouight this question before the holus o11n maInyocslions
previously. I did s) in 1895, when further advancebs were aske Aus
to pay beck the loan which, B6lelgium had not authorized. 'Then, with
M. Lorand, I brought the subjectIl) again in 1900,0* then in 1003,t
and on two occasionsini1905 You know ,upon sthosoc ions what
wias told us. First of all .we were confronted with a non-posnumiw.
'rho Congo State was, in so far as Belgiumn w s concernedS a forei
State, so we, were told. Then we were confronted with the ch:aGrge0:
that our antion: coveed republican ideas, hostile tfo theo work of
King. Finally, we were accused of bing unpatriotic. We were told
that weowere -assisting an English campaign agin-st the Congo State,
and, in- the flast reso, we were met with the general statement that
the testimony which we invoked wa exaggerated or untrue., Thus: it
was4that, on the 2nd July, 1003, M. de Favereau, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, said::-;0 ::0:: :;:0:
"The Congo State can reply with, asurance to the criticisms

directed gainstf it, for fno other nation? has done more than it has
for the protection of the natives:"
And two years after, on the 28th February, 1905, the Minister again

sa.id:-
"M. Vandervelde, will not listen to the protests which have arisen

in America, as in Europe, against these abominable calumnies. They
*Extracts frmthis debt wIlbefudI "Affairs of West Africa" (lion-

don, Helnemnah; Paris, CbhallaJmeU), by 1E. D. Morel.
An extensive report of thits debate is given In "King Leopold's Rule In

Africa" (London Heinemann; New York, Wunk & Wagnall), by I D. Morel.
*The Qongo State as a "nation"PI an entertaining thought1 The Congo

State to represented in Africa by 2,000 aliens to Africa, drawn from every point
of the compass, and some 80,000 regular and Irregular native troops. It is
reprinted In Murope by the Bovereign, bhi Secretaries, their clerical staffs, and
a Pren^Bureau.
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have everywhere provoked denials fromn tho6e: who have lived in the
Congo, who knowpwhat takes place there, and who, in the name of
truth, and justice, repudiate with indignation the attacks directed
against the Administration of the Congo Free State."
Now, at the very moment the Ministervwas pronouncing these

-words, in February, 1905, the steamer which was bringing back the
Commissioners of Inquiry wason its way, and was due to arrive at
Antwerp. It would be very difficult to-. a, I think, to reply to my
interaion, by the same argments. And, first of all, can it be
serious) maintin thit the Statep Which we subsidies, which~i we
shall inerets= oneoday, which we can take over any day, is to us a
foreign State:? It has been repeatedly said that the Congo is a
Belgian enterprise, and, under, these circumstances, it is perfectly

,rPAl kthat elgium should be interested inwhat take plaiethere
If, on the other hand thosewho cantradict me still wish to refer to
my10rpublican convictions, I will answer today that to who pro-
ts against the Administration of the CongoSStat belong to all
parties. Sone of them are liberls some aire:Roalists lik licien
Cattier, others are Catholicsand loyalists,i like those fmissriesi
wh whave 'fel at lIngth; the impeouneed of freeing their con-
scien A few: days ago t following passage appeared in the

"We do oh th ogStte, a#nd that I why we
befolish tosuspe orto s ourpotests it our turn to take the

t~si*an we donotnee tohaercurseto:hewaposofW calumnyr and
Otu Trut sc for us, And fit Is mor of it IthnIs needed to'sh6w

C oSAt bnla e b Iib Americans, or

Th ouee de Mission.; 'Catoiqe aeCono says:-:

:7~~~~~~~~I eV~MWr \*W c XISgDu03xf i ~

"We mostiktolday submit to th evid c ichLhaben,p ed E
an shoul obtain blae!thlelast numberof this Eulietintana d theat

l ofewithriieew Cot the Congo will giveplaetalo1digswhich, in I
l translate b t either toplace Soma~~~~~~t t:: htbo'Mif ttea 'ltmtebeIstat

Its affairs, an ttoontietoos everywhre the Be
t ehf ri n religion."
AndifIaimtold daM, in making these charges aga~~~~;Dinst th og
itr aati m w campaign crrie out

tried enlikeveneabloxBogue, ikeP).X orel ikete ihoso
d kcese, 41k Itieannwo r o

include 'in te nw ra ainet; byAeiaslk MakTai
and Profsso Rains by Itain lieDpu4tySnii lalb
Frenchmenk like Pau ioet"the leareCahlc)isFnisd

Prdsens,Perr Mil.,or -Anatole Franc,00 whosi e g
only7 With rgdtoheabuses. which have'taken placein teFec
portion ofteCnoBs:

"It I.8 nicessary ta stnbendnUNc fistof all th rupt com-
mitted In our name;, our honour Is Involved, witou rcoIngthstatt
Of what cocrs us, what is oure Watai, we hate a, little oeM6*petnq
sp"Mkig in vain."'

I will not, therefore2 troble myself loge with ~the change of
furthering foreign atnbitions There remains,~ tbeh, a a agflh

*Roman Cathollic M'issionaries.
t That Is, the BulletN conainng the 1repo6to the Cmison f Inquiry.
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which has-been invoked against us, viz., that what we affirm is either
exaggerated or calumnious.

Henceforth, gentlemen, the rely to that is easy. But, flrst of all,
I would like to recall what I said a year ago in answer to M. Woeste,
who had accused me of being the systematic adversary of the Congo
system.:--

"4 Iam systematically t'xostile, I Irepled, to a system which brings about the
abuses which I have deserfbed,and, far from excusluig myself, 1 am proud of
the tact, and I tay that It will baveeben to the honour of the Socialist party
to have defended Belglium against herself, and for having appealed to public
opinion in denouncig uch occurrence":
M. :Wossn~:-Public jinion condemns you. It isnot with you.
M. VANiERiLW -It is possible that asection of public opinion

is stillill-informed, but whatever may be done to prevent it, truth
will finally be apparent to1theeyes of all, and mwhatevrmay he your
denials or your silence-for you never reply to our ches-Bel-
$ians willfinally understand that Belgium owes it to heref, to her
international good nnaie, toq insist that these abuses which compro-
mise and dishonour her, shall be put down.
Well,>to-da in -order to repeat th language we:used before, and

in order to jusfy US at the xame time frm the reproach of having
brought before thisHouseMexaggerations0 or.-calumnies, I: have the
risht of invoking;a final opinion,1theopinion of the three men
:o$¢onscience,- heart an(l character, who formed part of $theCom-
mission, of Inquiry which the British Governent compelled the
Congo State--tosend out nWhen this Coissionfwas appointed,
wecerjtainly--could not entertain much hope in regard to it. Its
mandaitoe had been limited in such a wayithat the accomplishment of
its mission was impossible. It had to act I"cnfrmably with ithe
instructions-of the ecretary of State."; Thereupon a renewed inter-
vention of the British Government took lace with the result thati
the Commissioners' mandate was enlarge, and it is thanks to that
circumstance that :we possessto-day documents which my colleague,
M.: Nejani, was, abundantly:-justifd in asking should be distrib-
utd and which everymthemberiof thouse6 ought Itdread. In view
of t:e moral responsibility which weighs :auponeah of us in this
terrible question, I think that te us who have" not read the R-
port. of the Commission of Inquiryihavenot fulfilled the most ele-
mentary duty ofthe tak which the eltrs of the country have con-
tided in th applee fio the' extreme left).
aIhv sidt this: document suffices to justify all our charges.

:I am cmpelled, however, to m~ake0eone reserve, because the Report
of the Commission is not mplete. It contains the conclusion of
the Commissioners, and: an: impaial rA8utmebof theatestimony which
was broughtibfore them, but it does not include that testimony
itself. We are told, in order to justify this omission, that a great
deal of the evidence brought befre the Commi.ssion would involve
men who would not beMin a position-to defend themselves, and 1 rec-
ognise that in that argument there is a grain of truth. I should
have quite understood the position if the names had been published,
but it would have been quite easy to have done what was done in the
case of Consul Casement's report in 1903, that is to say, to pro-
duwe the evidence, without giving the-names of the persons affected
thereby.
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Moreover, the precaution which has been taken not to publish this
evidence has been absolutely useless because evidence produced by
the missionaries has been published, and, gentlemen, I only wish
you could all read it.*
The Report of the Commission gives us the abstract truth, but not

the concrete truth, upon the frightful abuses committed in the Congo.
We see at the present moment public sympathy profoundly movedby
the murder of a poor: little girl in Brussls'. What is this crime
however horrible, when compared: with -the murder of thousands_ of
humn:0\beings of both sexes, and of all: a 'es committed in the Congo
by thesoldiersof: the Force Pblique reover, it is probable
that the Congo State will not escape the onus of having to publish
the Minutes of Enquir, becausee we were able to read a few days
a~, in- :thle--A~louyement OSograyhique, that Sir Edward Grey::Brit-
is Minister for Foreign Affairs, has informed Mr. Morel tkat he
intded to call the attention of the Congo Free State tw the non-
publication of the evidence. Once again will the Congo Free State
be compelled to perform a duty which it ought to have accomplished
withoutprssure.

I now come to;ttheReportitelf, and I notice that it may be said
to be dividd -into two parts ; one partcontains praise for what has
been done in the CongoI in the last twenty-five earss, the other 'is a
fme ahleinictment of the abuse hofwhc'hh the natives nhav been
the victims.Tdealg with the, firs part. In a large measure I
agree wit the praise given. I amre, as do the Commissioners of
Inquiry, timmense effort of persevering energy which was neces-
my to cfustru~t ithed06 LowerCai ,t to create in this enor-
mous iterritory a vast system; ofnpostaland telegraphic communica-
tio,: to provide 'the' oiing coloy with a powerful economic ma-
chinery. But the rea anu e re:ult-s:obtained must :make.
us all3 the more severein considering the conditions under which the
ntv popopulation is placed. It hs been said tmany times that the
ConisrE0S3tatewas formed, above all, with an object of ciiliaion
tfdumanity. :;Reference f~has been' md and with truth, to what

has been done to stop, the sle of liqur,4 and, what is more essential,
to suppresstih slave trade.? Neverhe, we find that, after twenty

* evidence was published0*Wby th n efoim Asoiation In a pam-
rit d1iWtlbte thogotInlp ndAeiat wa rnlted by the

ItefomAssociaion, an publihed in the French'lnuae in apmE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nae a 0anpletset out gratuitousyb h Congo0 Refrm Ascaintevrmmber
oftel~igia Rose o Reresentaieadthe Belgan Senate, adto every
egi*a newspaper, including Le Peuple ,which reproduced the whole of It,

day byday, In Its columns
tConstructd, not by the Cog Governmet,: but by the individual deter-

minatlon ofolonel Tlys and his Companies .

$ The slave-raiding~of half-caste Arabs has' been suppressed, and 'the yoke:
of a new slavery fastened upon the people by the Congo Government, a slavery
Infinitely more destructive Moreover, native villages are often compelled to
sell members of the+ community 1to other villages against food-stuffs required
of them by the Congo Government. Again, Ithbousands of slaves are still de-
qpatched through nCong territory to the Portuguese ports In ola. With
regard to the liquor traffic, credIt is due on this head to the' Powers who col-
lectively signed the: BerlIn Act The Berlin Act prohibits the Importation of
liquor Into the ;Upper Congo, just as it prohibited the importation of liquor
Into Northern Nigeria. A further, note will be found on this subject later on,
In connection with the Premier's speech.
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years, after the cessationoof internal wars amongst the tribes, after
the Arabs have been driven from the territory, when security reigns
throughout the Colony,* the population is less numerous than it was
before. An attempt has been made to explain this fact. It has been
said that the depopulation has been due to epidemics, to smallpox,
to sleeping sickness. And mainly,: in some measure, this is true;
but how can we explain the small resisting power of the natives
against theseepidemilcs It is due to the system forced upon them,
and to the inhuman treatment inflicted upon them. Similarly, in
our ::industrial cities thousands of workmen die from consumption;
but::why do they suker more than do the moneyed classes? Because
they are poorly fed and ill-treated t (applause from. the extreme
left)
M. CACLUWAZRT.:-That is very true.
M. VANDERVEZLPE:-To supp'Ot the' statement that the depopula-

dion of the Congo is largly due to the system of extortion, of which
the natives are the victims, I have the riht to invoke the report of
the Commission, which shows the frightfur gulf which separates a
system: of rational colonisation,fand a system of colonisation such
as exist in the ICongo. A system: of rational:colonisation, of ideal
colonisation, which; up to:the present has only been realised in a
very incomplete-:manner,itrwould be t; recognize native land tenure,
and to recognize vtoethenatie the right of exchangingthe products
of their free labour on fairterms.:
Now, the Congo system is; exactly the antithesis of the system of

ideal colonisation which tI: have described, and I exaggerate in no
way in saving that this Congo system is founded upon the confisca-
tionQof thie land of the natives, upon forced labour, and a system
of compulsion which brings about the most frightful abuses.

I say first, upoi,the confiscation of the land of the natives. ThuS
is not a, new charge. It was replied to, formerly;by saying, The
Congo State has respected the'jproperty of ~the nativ. It-has left
theim the rightt of proprietorshipover their fields: and their huts.
It dhasV limited itself to: taking hat which it was entitled t-h
vacant lands-the lands 'which were occupied by no one." Gentle-
men, there is in this statement a flagrant error, notito use a Istronger
expression. What the natives have been robbed of are not the lands
which they have not occupied, but communal property which be-
longed to their villai*e, communities yand which was indispensable
to t development ofthe latter. What has been done towards the
Congo~native is precisely what might be done to-morrow if, in LaCampire or in the Ardenn, the ownership of the inhabitants inCa pi or.A,; in in::h

*Thisls,is a quoation from the Report of the Commission of Inquiry, and Is,
of course, grotesquely Inaccurate, -as Is the statement that inter-tribal warfare
has been suppressed.

t In other words, the material -results of Congo State rule have benefited the
white man, but detred the natives.:

t This stem Is everywhere 'followed in the West African possessions of :the
Powers, expting In the Congo Basin and In part of the Cameroon territory.
It it followed, therefore, In tbe French Dependencies of Senegal, and the West-
ern Soudan, Guinea, the Ivory Coast, and Dahomey; in the British Depend-
encies of the Gambia, Sierra Leone, the Gold Coast, Lagos, and Nigeria; In
the German dependency of Togo.
King Leopold did not perpetuate an old system (unless we go back to the time

of the Pharoahs), but he invented a new one.

7
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their houses and in their fields which they cultivate was left to them,
bdt if their communmal rights, their heaths and the woods over which
they preserve their rights of usage, were confiscated.tn the Congo the individual ownership of the natives has beet
respected, but communal ownership has bn suppressed, and this,
moreover, is admitted by the Commission of Inquiry.*
"AS the greater portion of the land. in the Oongo is not cultivated, this

interpretation of the words vacant::lands' concedes to the State an absolute
and exclusive ownership over viVlrtually the whole of. the land, with this
consequence, that. itIctself dlspoe solely of all the, products of the land,SRDt I

.[ ut aI. PO.land,,.S. . :. ...prosecute asoapOacher anyone6 who takesI from that land the least Of Ibt
fruits, or, a a rc: eivel*r of stolen goodae uh fruit, forbid
anyone tto establish himsel on thereaterpert ofthe territory. The actiityof: thenatives is t-imie to very restricteditreas, and ';their mle
condition is immobile Thous applied, such' legislation would prevent any
development ofr native life. In thismanner, not-only has the native been
often forbidden to shift his village, but be ha; often been forbidden to visit
even temporarily a,nghbourin village without special permit,,
-WII7 gentlemen, by Whiat name can we call this system? Wle

were taught at school -that, under the old:r ,iime men were not free;
tha surf.4 were attached to glebeland. is o0ngo ystem, which
forbids natives frmleaving their village and going to a neighbour-
ing village, even for a few days, is not sfdom, what is it? (Inter-

£%A#r~rZALEJ:.-4t is the: system which we apply to the cattle on
our frntiers!

3100(st.tVANPE~vEWS:$-Andisnot th conifiscationofn ;the land on
whieh natives exercise theirrights otfusage*0 and Wichithey consider
as-iit ommu o t an actXofrhation? This, moreover,
was admitted recently yt a missionary own to many of you, the
11ev. FatherCuer.o
"n;;000What-arp ls i* " la rights 0q the natives?0 Man In these

wV*Ithout:0S~kelittXhpty theyto bhave th notion pt
C 0flnwueal twe, ter we res.the.

w rFlcanSTW be 00:tyleo r1Te Stat wi thjustice acquire%his
law!. Thati ziot: at Thereis *ueh land roer which the natives, livig; la
6iawseto -appthite thslnds ithout psiet~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tz 5.; rrhtz It* nat

.:ighbouring Cli i RCo..,C, e oo, ad Nicee

the Congo State has always refud to do and the conquence of
thisattitude isdescribedinXNo.11on'ofthe'B'ltin d Minions
Ctkoliques a Cogo, in the allowing terms:-
:":Beyo the villages, and a restrictdarea ofcultivated land around them,

the entire country 'belong to 'theiaca companies or 'tod'th Cg Ste;:
pp one can establishhimse therein without their authority, andtor the last
two years this authority has bheen systenftillybreud o the Ct11hlioMissoe"t

* Tebsis of a native property in tropal riclearicommunistic, a
inIvididual ownership, save In rare cases, is unnonnin-ative law and cutm
Therefore, In supprsg colltve ownership, te Congo tate has wept
awray native ownership ha toto.

t Andl to the Protestant Missions
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To sum up, therefore, the Congo natives have been despoiled of
their land, and the Commission admits that in many places it is
impossible for them to trade, because all the fruits of the land belong
to the State.*
But this is not all. After having taken their land, forced labour has

been imposed upon them. I know that this system of forced labour
is disguised under the words "taxation in kind," and we heard
lately the Minister of Foreign Affairs and the Chancellor of the
Exchequer t declare :-
"Poes not taxation, and even the corvde, exist in Belgium?"
Moreover, the taxation In kind established by the Congo State only involves

a light imposition. The natives are only asked to provide forty hours labour
per month."
Now, when the Minister'for Foreign Affairs spoke in this manner,

in July, 1903, the laws of fthe Congo d not, in,poIit of fact,: spedi-
fled any time for the duration of the forced labor imposed upon the
natives.4 The law of forty hours was then only projected, § and it
wa's quite arbitrarily that the population was taxed. In certain dis-
tricts worked -by the Dornaine PrivJ, the natives were compelled% to
brin¶ in from four to eight pounds$: of rubber per months; in the
A.Biv.lt district, twelve, i-pounds of rubber per month; in the Mon-
galladistrict'eighteen pounds of rul)ber per month.X:

It was ta decision of the Boma Appeal Court which compelled the
State to`establish : a more, regular system,4which 'is the law-or, th be
more: accurate, for we are dealing with an'absolutisnm, the ukaae-of
18th November, 1903. Byv virtue of this decree, the native can be sub.
jected to forced labour which must not exed forty1hour permonth,
but the (Commissiob oi Inquiry, which approves of this, which finds
that this imposition is not too heavy, which considers that this for
labour is legitimate, declares at, the same time that, throughout the
country,the law of forty hours hasf been outrageously violated. ii

;When the Report of :the Commnission of:inquiry has. been dis-
tributed to you, I wouldeask you to give special attention, if you
have not already done *so, to what the Comimissioiners have to say
up~on the ~different forms ofr forced labour imposed uo01 tihe natives.
There are four kinds, 'the titx in pgound nuts, the tax in prterage,
the tax in food-stuffs, and, finally and specially, theetaxin rubber.
*TIls i~mpossibl fr themu to trde anywhere in the Upper Cogo.t
t.g,0.the Mihister for Forelgn Affalrs and the Chancellor of the Exchequer

for Belgum, of course.
* Ioth Orwordshe: m of f d labour which had been enforced inheongo since 1812 dwas absolutely illegal, Maccring to Congo Statelaw,I and it

w only when the publiction of Consul Casement's report,, detailng this
illegal practice, was Imminent,: tha the Congo IState hastened to make legal a
sytem which ad been illqglly applied for thirteen years.- Henceforth an
illegal iniquity becamea legialsed iniquity. The term "forced labour" is, of
course,. Ia mere euphemismto describe a- condition of servitude imposed upon
tb natives, which has no parallel In modern times, and few in ancient

Yet ItheBelgian minist spoke of It as an existing fact-they repeated
what they had been told, voUd tout.

H And always will be, for if it were applied the export of india-rubber would
Ia from 5,000 tons to 500 tons In twelve months, and the reason d'Otre of the
"ongo Independent State" would cease. King Leopold would, then, be only
too delighted to hand over the Congo to the first-comer.

9
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I will say nothing of the forced labour inground nuts, with regard

to which it seem s that complaints have now ceased, but the Commis-
sionnotes thatthoe natives areonly compelled to this particular
labouir in it restricted area of the territory, in the Cataracts region,
and that, as this trade does not bring in any benefit to the State, it
will be probably replaced by another labour tax.

As regardsl tho porterage tax, it is not necessary for Me to recall to
you the feallrful anld murderousconseqenes which:it ad atthe time

whell the: Catardet: Ratilway wits beingconstructed, and before this
ralilway was com)pleted.- Thousands of human lives were sacrificed
onil the roadbetween Altadi and Stanley Pool; but, whatever may
be the regrets withwhich weaire inspired by this decinationtof thle
native population, wemustatt any rate 'ecognise tllat it hag hadthe
result. ofnmlakig thle Coigo exploitable, and 'in freeing- the natives
to-day ofporterttg. (eorrec) in that prticllar region. But, if it
has dtiappealred in Alat region, it has ben maintained in others.
A j)orternge .service is organized on1 the one han1dld towvards- Lakes
KiVu-1 and TIanganyika, and on the other hand towards the:Lado
Enclavetlss where, duringg? theLE last:t few years, an enornmos amount of
war materialhals been acculmlulated.* 'NowitheCoininissioln admits,
front the reports of a large number of missionaries, that this system
of porterage "leads to the partial destruction of the population
whichis cal led upon to submitto it.",

Then comes thle forced tax in food-stuffs. The natives are-,com-
pelled; to fulrnish various artices for the vicualling oftheo stations,
and notably native brad (kwanga). TheC0ninu[8ssion finds0 that
theseinitionstare7 inthemnselves relatively light; to plant manioca,
xpre!palret, cookit, and carry it are agricltural or household duties

to Which the wontenof the country have long, beenacclstomed., But
the (onlntissionl adds thart,iin certin regions, where there are mili-
tary stations, such, for instance, as- Coquilhatville an'd Lopoldville,
this sywstelmlof forcedlabour in food-stuffs involves the Most disas-
trouls cinlseiilqences to the people. You will at onceunderstandd why
I take Leopoidville as :an example. Therell are some 3,03 soldiers of
the Foreo: Publique there, who Must befed by the natives in the
neighboirhilo. Now,to procuremanica bred in sufficient quanti-
ties to feed the Leopoldville soldiers, village are called upon to pro-
dues it. somie of which are situated forty-five milesaway I The result
is, that the nativsta who are called upon to furnish the State with
material which representits the Value of oe frtnc and a half, are
compelled every twelve days to travel ninety mile-s to fulfil their
obligations! Asumle that to-morrow the people of Huy,- Waremme,
Dinant, Bruges and Antwerp were compelled every twelve days to

bring 1.50 fralnc to thle Chancellor of the Exchequer, and you will
understand in What condition these-unhappy natives live, who have
no allilwiays to carry theml to the place where the tax has to be paid
and back atgrain. But the forced tax in food-stuffs and porterage, and
thle tax in ground nuts, are, when all is said and done onlv accesso--
ries to this'vast " financial machine," which is called the Congo

The coneanee of this war material has cost the lives of thoand of
natUva-Vfde the TilIken revelations In the debate of 190&
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State. That which is essential, that which gives to the State its reve-
nues, to the Concessionaires of the A.B.I.R. and the Mongalla, and
to the Donezine le la Chsrontnk profits which continue on an increas-
ing scale-is the rubber tax. Were I will not limlit myself to a
resume, and, since you have not all received a CoI)Y of the Report
of: the Comnmission, I shall take the liberty of reading to voln what
it has to say on the suffering involved for the natives in the course
of the frantic exploitation of the rubber forests
"In the majority of cases, the native must go one or two days' march every

fortnight, until he arrives at tbat partof the forest where the rubber vines can
be met with in a certain degree of abundance. There the collector passes a
number of days n a mniserabloeexistence. He has to buld himseIf an' Improvised
shelter, which cannot, obviously,-replace his hut. He has not the0fodto which
be Is accIust4omed. lHe Is deprived of his wife, exposed to the:inclemencies of:the
weather andIthe attacs of w1id beasts. When once hehas collected the rubber,
he must bring, t to the Stte stntion, or to that of the Company, and only th
cfn he rturn to bis village, where heP can sojourn for barly more Than two or
three days, because the next demand is upon him. The result oflthis, therefore,
is that, whatever may be-his activity in the rubber forests, the native, on account
of thee numerous Sdisplacenments which :he is conipe11d to undergo, sees the
majority of his time absorbed in the collection of indlarubber. It Is hardly
neesr ry to add that this state of affairs is a flagrant violation of the forty
hours law."

lWell, I ask thoce whcoused to re-ply to me that taxaltiont in kilnd on
the Congo was a light impnositioll, what thiey have to sav in answer2 to
this official admsllslioll of the Commission of Inquiry.. lRemember that
theseunfortunate natives are compelled every fortniight to spend eight
or twelve days in the forest, exposed to thle uittacks of wildlbeasts,
compelledoften to work in, swampy ground, waist deep iln water, sub-
jected ;to the: supervisionf of soldiers Sof the Force Publiquie, lmai1ny of
whom are7 heartless wretches, who, in :the words of thle U:Commli.ss9ion,
"kill without pity all those who resist,"t and you will understandd
how absurd it was to profs that this system is analogous to the oHll
nations of the (7oinmntne8 1in Belgiumn to keep the roads cefar, and to
ithe taxation which our own citizens are called u0poll to HbarHere
again, gentlemen, I refr you to, the Report of the Commissioni. You
will see Whatf are the means: employed&lto:exereiset-his coercion; the:
chieotte,, the hippopotamus whip, which leaves bloody wveals oiln the
bodies of those upon whom it is used; :servile labours imposed uipon
the chiefs the seizing of hostages, which 0was recommlended in 1897,
in an official: circladvr by Baron Wahis4f the :actual G(overnor of the
Congo: State, and finally, what is more terrible than all, the black
soldiers.of :the Force Publique, whose intervmention is indispensable
to the working of the system. Here is "'hat the C)ommision has to
say on the subject of ther..e blacksoldiers:
"According, to the witnesses, these auxillarles, especialy those who are sta-

tioned in the villages, abuse the authority placed In them, making themselves
Into despots, claiming the women, and food, not only for themselves, but for the
band of parasites and seallywags which the love of rnpine associates with jhem.
and with whom they surround themselves as by a veritable bodyguard; they
kill, without pity, all those who attempt to resist their exigencies and whims."

* And all those who cannot bring In their quota of rubtbr from forests which
are being rapidly depleted of that article.

t And authorised many times since, In circular after circular, by the highest
officials of the State. from the Governor-General downwards.

11
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This is what was called in the debate of last year the system of
"forest guards," to be compared with the peaceful tax-gathering
officials of our own country:! And when the natives :rise against the
soldiers, when they reply to violence by violence, what the Commis-
sion of Inquiry calls punitive expeditions are undertaken, and here
again, for your edification, I am compelled to quote:-

":Theoorder given toaCommandantofa detachment it generally drawn up
in the following mannr: IN -is Instructed to punish such and such a

-village.' IThe Commission is Aware -of several expeditions of this type., The
Doneq4unces are often very mdu, and one cannot be surprOed I in tbe

course- of these delicate operations, who objet It Is to seizet hostages * and
Intimidate the natives, constant watch cannot be exercised overtheIsanguiniry
Instincts of the soldiers. When orders to punish are given by supeklor authority,
It is dlfdult to prevent the expedition f degeneati Intomansacres accom-
panied: ~by pllalge and barbarism, Military action, thus under , always
exceds Its object. The punishment, being in: flagrant disprpotion with the
fault, it confounds In the same punishment the Innocent and the guilty."
Gentlemen,I ask you all, cause, asIsazid when I egan myspeech,

this is not a party 4qulestion, but Wa question of hilumanity, is there in
this Houise is there in- BeIum, sasingle man who cdares to defend the86r: ~of h;ostages,1t -sentries, epunxte expeditions, and who can say
that it is right, that it is just, that it is necessarywhen one burns a
village,w0Mheni one massacres its inhabitants, to kill the innocent as
well as the guiltv, leaving God to recognise his own? (Applause on
thi-eetreme;left'-;:

Shall be told that these fts isire s allwith 7the sam hAorror,
only' that the'Congo -Stat is not in telatrsoible fo them tha
it has always punished those who" committed their. 'that has'pub-
lished innumerable- circulars in which it instruets isagnts to con-
duct. themselves with humanityr.A To tht etlemien, reply, that
theCono Stateis r-esponsible firtly bcuse fitha toead thse

things; secondly, ubecase it h asencouraged tem; thirdly, because
itprfitsk by them. IJay first that itha ItolerWate these facts, and
the Commissioneis admit it because teRpt that the conclu-
on arrid atwere due leks to the testio0y natives, or evenof
isionaryevidenceasc b the djugents' and circularrand the

oficals' reports, Swich: they demanded iWshould be shown them.
:Ths all that has been done eh asbee to admit ofillly a state of affairs
whi eerone ke b. : And when, I am told that the
authobrs of Ithe Cogo atrocities, were p uted before the Courts, I

*The-hostages thusa selized-t practce is, of courunesa on the (on
re 0Tifflwsh aio=Iare generally wmn an children-0. To evfacor in th A.B.IR. te

is attached a hostage hoe, and we knowfrm the reveatins in the Tlken,
:audron, and :other cases, that the practicei similar nWcnnetio wth the
stations managed by thedirect representatives of the Cnote ring the
lst* two or three years,- the same practice has been introduced in the enh
C0ongo, fllowing thbeat adoption of tbe congo system by the French in that
depndenc; itnePs the shocking disclosures oftheo£ D BiAra'amision,anda
In particulAr M. Challaye's book, ,Ie Congo FrancaIs," Paris, February, 190
Innuinerable testimony with regard to this practice has been published by the
Congo Reform- Assocation, and may also be found In M. Pierre Mlues book,
"Le Congo Iopoldien."

t The Report of the Commission of Inquiry explicitly states that even "die-
tingulshed magistrates" on the Congo approve of the system of taking women
as hotages for rubber or other demands.7

t It has also Issued, but not published, Innumerable circulars and letters,
requesting Its agents to Increase the rubber output.

# See, further on, the speech of M. Colfs, and the annotations thereto.
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take up once again the Report of the Commission, and with it other
reports which were communicated previously to the Sovereign King.

On the, 15th July, 1900, for instance, the Secretaries'of the Congo
State reported to the Sovereign King that the "judicial statistics
testify to the vigilance with Iwhich the Judiciary investigates abuses,
and endeavours to prevent any crime from being punished.*
Now, let us see what the Commission says:
"Abuses committed in the course of the exercise of coercion were

very seldom referred to the Judiciary."
In 1900, amain, the Secretaries of the Congo State reported to the

Sovereign King:
"The Government does not even hesitate to say that, in the re-

pression of acts of ill-treatment, an excess of severity responds more
with its views than does an excess of indulgence."1
One could not improve upon this. Let us now see the Report of

the Conunssion.-
" The Comisniion has found that very often' prosecutions, begun

by the Assistant Pulblic Prosecutors against white men, accusedof
having ill-treated, natives, have not been followed up, owing to ad-
ministative decision."
Owing to administrative decision! Seldom have ill deeds, com-

mitted inh the course of the exercise of coercion, been prosecuted, and
prosecitions begun by magistrates who have had the consciousness of
their duty, have, ben stopped, and yet it is actually urged that the
Cong State was inclined :rather to excess of severity than to excess
of indulgence.t

:I si(in the second placI that the Congo StAte had not only toler-
ated these abuses,'but had encouraged them, and I referred a moment
ago to the circular of'Generl Wahis, instructing his subordinates to
tke hostags. I proeWd last year that the Cong State gavebonuses
to its agentson rubber and ivory, on a scale which ensured th larger
bonus to theI 6oMcial whose ivory and rubber had cost the least to the
state to acq~uire

I-*I do not wish to go back upon facts which were at first denied,
which had last year to be -admitted, and whose existence the; Corn-
nission ofd:: Inuiry recognises;. The 'Reit adds, it is true, that
these boftuses have since been suppressed it we know that they have
been replacd by pensi . Now, the officials have no right to these
pensions, 5 In order to obtain them they must have rendered services

But the Sectetaries of the Conan State have taken precious good care nerr
to publish the verdicts rendered by the Judiclary. The only one. which has
ever sen thp ligt was publishedfirst by myself, e. g., the Caudron case (see
also AMttaNo9 1904)

t it'noted that alIK Ing Leopold'S,6oicials of the Central Staff In Brussels,
who framed these Reports tot their Royal mater, reports now admitted to
have been so fagrantlv true, have been retained in their positions, and even
apF~nted to the Comminion ',or Reforms I

Translated and repr'odu&-d n theWet t Atrioo Mdal.
hat M. Vatderielde tuefls1that thelt Contraots with the State do not

sweciftealy -conitin any condition with Itgard to penslons, the matter of pen-
ion 'of no pension Is left entirely to the officials of the Central Bureau In
Brussels; in other words, the King, who controls the whole machine. Ab
ofca1a1tin obtatin xuch ftbber gets his penslon; an official who fails does
not. That Is how the system works in practice.
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to the Congo State, and it is known what is the primary service
demanded of thein-Obtaining rubber and ivory:
But twlat is graver even than the bonus granted: forthe collection

of IvoMry and rubber, is the: fact that the State, which had suppressedthe slave trade: in its territory has- not hesitated to re-establish it in
order to obtain soldiers for the Force Publique. Here, in this re-
-spect, is the text of a letter, signed by M. Van Eetvelde, Secretary of
the Congo State, which was addressed a few years ago to several
subordinate officers on their way out t the Congo :-

"The Congo State will allot for each recrit a bonus settled follows:
90 fro. for every man, healthy and vigorous, and judged Ait formilitary
service, whose height exceeds 1 metre 55 centimetres, 65 fs. fr every
youth 'whose stature is'at least:1:metrei 5 centimetres; 15 frs. per male
child. the male children must be at, least 1me 20r centimetres in
height, and jmustfbe suficientstrong tbe able to support the fatigues
of the road. For every marred: man the bohus will be increased to: 130
fri. The bonus will only be due for such men as have been handed over
to the headquarters of the various districts"
Another system consisted in- giving,to theofficer a fixed bonus, and

then a lprolportionate bonus, which increased with the low cost nailed
in purchasing the soldier. XoV, in the early days the natives had
some repunance to entering--te FoePuiblique, so that, in order- to
secure these recruits, 'the Officials or erd thef chiefs :to hand over
their slaves. The Officials received them: either as a present or
bought t'hemt and broughtthem,toften enough inchainsto the sta-
tions of theState. I must add, however, thatfor sOme time pasf it
has' not been: necessary thavet rooirse touch. proceedings; the
natives have uikl undesodthat it. wa's bettertqoUb mnemberof

gestiveateet ;made. totbunby a soldier:, whom; he :as'ked- if his
lfewk:as agreeable0to ~him:0"II:p~refer tob with thehunters trathe

I have,therefore,0thebeen4 cmmitted0 i:n fthe Congohae0 bXeentoerte and 0encouragd:
by the CongofState and I add that thatStae s r iblefor these
crimesqbeuef it: hasproftedbylt The-bneficiaries of this
s'stein whoseoonly equivalent itbe0 foundinethe; hito o l
spanishColonies, iS, in Xthe first plaethe State itsef;* in the second
pplace,th eC ionnair Cmni of the Staterin:-whichtheState
holds half the sares; d finly, th mn e de Ia Crnne.4
Firstof all0the0State itself7 and awhilet o whenIIrecgnisedthe great thingsaccomplished Wn:the Congo inht 6elas twenty years,

I couldX not bring:myself to forge tha the0 revenue necessaryy to
accomplish them nas been obtained from the exploitation of tihe
Doane Pri, which: has ~caused so;:much ~suffring, andt engendered
so much misery. But,napart from the profits realized bytheColony
to satisfyhv e needs of the Colony, there are other profits, which have
been: atuired by individuals;: otheagain, which have been em-
ployd for objects which have nothing whatever in common with the
development of the Congo. As rads first of all; th profits of
-_Th' Is o s thn pro_a_'y.

1)~~~~acTocl&iohat 18toSteEngproa
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individuals, it is well, gentlemen, that it should be known what are
the profits drawn by certain parties from the regime which I have
just described.

I will take two Oofncessionnaire ,Societies the most typical, those
which have the most sinister reputation: the SociMt Anversoise du
Commerce au Congo,,and- the A.B.I.R. In the one, as in the other,
the Congo State holds half the shares. The first-named Company,
from 1898 to 1903,has paid an average annual dividend of 425 francs
to its shareholders On ever 500-franc share. That is the Society
presided ovbr by OUr ex-cearue M. De Browne de Tiage, whom :I
reret not to see any longer in is seat (laughter on the extreme left).

A. DAENS :-1ost unfortunateI
M. VAiNwcaviwE :---I might ;have asked him, had he ,been here, if

he:were still prepared to maintain, as he did two years ago, that the
charges brought against him were calumnious S since then, indeed,
the 0State hass, tundier the pressure:of 'DpublicfoAnion, suspended for
fifteen years theexercise4o0 fthe cbncion of this Company.*
Let us now deal with the A.B.IR. We find that this Company

wass created in 1892,with a capital of 1,000,000:francs, of which only
232,000 francs were paid up. What has become of these shares, of
so small a valueI In 1898 each share brought in 1,100 francs in
dividends, and was" worth: 14,000 francs. in 1899 each share brought
in 1,2251francs in dividends, and was worth 17T,950 francs. In100
ech share brought in:2,100 francs,-and was worth, 25,2550 francs.: In,
1901:each sharebrought in 900 francs, and was worth 14,650 frncs.
In 1902 each share brought in 850 rancs, and was worth 13,400
francs. iIn 1903 each share brought in 1,200 francs, and was worth
15800 francs.
if you ;now wish to know what 'are the proceedings employed in

border s such profits, u have only to turn t the Report of
the Commission of Inquiry :-:

"lt was 0hardlydenlid tbat in ite various Pot ofsthA.B.I.R.hwhich were
vsliltd, tbe imprisonment of woe-hostges, thesubjugation of the chlefs toi
servile labour, the, humiliations forced upon them, the chxtte given to default-
oe, and the.brutalities of the soldiers employed In getting the prisoners, was

the ule habitually: followed."
M. CAELWAERT -It is scandalous I
.M. VANDUViEWE :-Add t~to th*is,: punitive: expeditions, burning, of

villages, the massacre of natives, -hands cut off by the sentinels,
either fr deadbodies or from people yet alive, and you know the
source of the riches ol the sharesofers and administrators of the
A*B.R.! I
M. A. DAXXNs:-It is revolting IL
M. VANEV -,:-No doubt these gentlemen would be personally

incapable of inflicting such torttires, but they knew what was taking
place; they were not ignorant of the prociedings adopted to fill
their coffers, and they fnd that the money they have thus obtained
has no scent, not even the scent of blood (app use on the extreme
left). The example, moreover, came-from on high, for alongside
*Which means nothing more than that it has substituted its -own regular

troops for the irregulars of the Company, and Instead of reaping half the
profits, probably now reaps a larger proportion still. It is to be noted that
the share of this Company are still quoted on the Antwerp Stock Exchange,
and each £20 share is worth today about £280
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the territories exploited by this Concession we have the astonishing
creation which calls itself the Domatnm de& la £oiuronree, A few years
.go, M. Beernaert protested with indignation, which then had its
aison d'ete because we accused the King of the Belgiansof having
mixed himself up with speculativ enterprises.: It was the time when
Jerome Becker could stll write in his book on "African Life," in
reporting a visit which he made to Miramboi the despot of Uniam-
rwesi: "I astonished him a great deal when I told him that, with us
kings are not merchants." If a new edition of "African Life
were ever published, perhaps it would be a good thing to place a oot-
note Wathtle bottom of that page (laughter from many Socialist
benches).
M,)MTe,WAGNE:Jerone Becker might have put that foot-note

himself,for he was-a very honest man.
M. ANDERVELDE;:Imusti assue getlemen, that you know what

is the DOmaine de- l a(/unw :If you, do not-kno, T: sugest yo
reading the very complete v lume which has just ben pu is by
M. Cattier, Professo of Colonial Jurisprudence at the Fe Univer-
sity of Brussels., The Domaned:Ia Cor-is omposd, first
of alliof a teritory ten timesthe sizeof elgium,3ituate intOe
rubberregion- of the Cogo,and containingth finest rubber vines
in the territory in the condplacdW of si mines, ;which, have not
yet been dcdduobt whih teSvrin preserve for, himsef
to select, iftedycmswn prco s taL .fudinteCne
finally,aconiderable amou toreaesaeABusl andOsn

and on the iviera- Howhas jthis domain btitued?
d not know. Howhsit been e t urint last f y s
We do :- not know e for :no European, save the agents of the
State, had enter "it before 1908.* It wa inthat year tt the''
tionofbat isgo onnthcwdo ainyea~ f4 utd
inallloyalty,that ofthe Comsso amt the gavi
f thsddstha since then, the ation has lrey
fiemo ne thlestuthtthtksteititswtutul-v'!t t Dm e t I in odtab

sUtns, to its oyical:founder. ; Pro:feor attlint having ofiial
doonl'ietitos at his dipsa o emine theeswha eno-
pled tolmthmeto o estimts btb asse of, dotb
Check, ytkn int nadean on he m ad teet
oftheDomain Priv6 of b`* th, rouiOnn rubbrJi known

and the extent of the-:Doaaine te IaC; by tk -into
accobunt, ion 'the other 'ha ,nd,0 the~quantityioftt r erartef om
the: C ngo, ndnthe - oehhine

ir, D~Ar Gver s"utl InteifueofO onts that, the
district Will ~be vIsitid shortl by rtis VAe-~~a(1oZ"Iprclat * 1h- titb met lth; 6tt mw+~~-6; I<;0 ii~Ft~lOX *6100"hOh ttMON Q94'p>00tkb t*6fetl6 dOR 0 al
*Dblo *&sthe stattitigF t1Z tiJt Seipee' tiX ,tlgtlW ttaee nd
words ,with the exception o clsirs10me' mpin, the sml sec~tion
af tho West pdatk of the Dema4iseL 0(rogS (for Oasenmat d1d no estr
te roeion) no white , e-applnted aes kiepod. ,
has utfred the acred rcihnct of tis royal rubb. oeee Ie itw
etost udiby' "';n '-
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de la (ouronnze represents to the whole rubber region, MM Cattier
concludes that since 1890, that is to say, since its foundation, the
DomaiIne de laV(ouronm has brought in some 70,000,000 francs
profit to i:ts founder. I repeat that these are merely estimates; it
would be desirable that they should be confirmed. It would bedesirable that the. Government should furnish us with details :on
this subject; but in any case we can judge of the tree by its fruits,
from the purchases which haveeben made by the Domaine de ta
(ourone in Behlgium and elsewhere. Now, in this respect, the list
given by M. Cattier in his book is ver instructive, le notes, iin
effect, that the'Doomaine de la Couronne has bought, in the neigh-
bourhood~of Brussels, real estate whose value, assuming, he says
that the Acts of Sale are honest 'amounts to 16,85,0 francs, and
in the neighborhood of Osten4 of ::real estate of which the7totAl
value ;is 1,90,000 francs. Alogther, therefore, in these two
arrondis8emen-he ''was not able t ntinue'-- 'the enquiry through-
out the rest of the country-a total of 18,289,000 francs. I must
add, that it seems very, probable that the enumeration of Professor
Cattier is incomplete. It is said, and I think with truth, that
alongside the real estate inscribed in the name of the Domaine
de la 0-ouronne there is a large amount of real estate, notably in
the environs o16 t4he Porte`de Namur, on the spot oIcClopied7 by
the future Walhalla, and, iain, in the houses between the Boulevard:
du R6 ent and Pepmiire Street inscribe in tht name of Baron
Go'finet,_: Stewird of the Civil L-it,: which has-ben- bought with.
money'from, the:0 Domaine 'de l Cuo ne -I addition to these,
there areproperties on the Rivier. the "family estate," which -the
King possesso onthie Riviera, and;the Domainebof Cap Ferrat,
whih3 were first inscribed in thee name of, the Dnomane d1te 1
cou:one, but, the French Govrnment having declared that this
moral personali yV.was unknkow innFrance it was necessary t lhave
recourse to the; interention of aniHo.Profeissr,of olr' Faculty
of Medicine, who was kind enough to offer to lend his tnamet
the Sovereign King (laughter at the extreme left). I saidlend

is name did not say lend his assistance (loud laughter on the
extreme'lef)

All this, gentlemen, real estate oif tbheCrown,e real estate in thename of the Stewarid fothe Civil ;List,and real estate on the Riviera,
re rsens 0som0 35,000000 fansn.We have now to ask ourselves
what has been done with theevenues: from this real estate,-and
what is the object aimed at in the creation of hte Doiaine de la
ouronne0? I shall keep myself,:gentlemen, from saying' that the

objet pursued was iat personal obect I will not lower the debate
:by sayng t at the dominating'' thought of the Sovereign was to
enrich himself personally when he constituted the- Domaine de la
RCourune.; I am sure, on the contrary, that he Mwaspursuing other
ends, that he wa associatingBelgium with his :dreams of grandeur
that -he; is proposing to make Belgium profit some day from the
riches which he is accumulating. But it is Inone the less true, and
it will be easy to establish the fact, that the effect of the Domaine
de ta Couronme upon our public life has been most deplorable.

First of all M. Cattier notes in his book, that along with the
sumnptuous works which have been executed with the money of the

S. Doc. 139, 59-2-2
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DoInaine along with Colonial Instituitions like the :Tervueren Mu-
seuI, other sums have been expended in paying journalist or news-
Pape1.rs. M. Cattier has been rep0roched with having exPoSed the
existence;Of this reptile fund, withoutgiving theII names Of the papers
profitingby it. BUt you mUst admit that, in such matters, proof is
always difficult. An accident must take place for truth to come oUt;
some fortu1itous circInmstance must arise which shall establish as a cer-
tainty what, was a long time suspected or divined. A few Years ago,
you may rememiber, Perhaps, that my hon. friend, L. Bertrand was
abe to establish a fact of this kind in the case :of a newspaper, which
was paid by the gambling-hiou.ses of Spa and Ostend.: We nain have
asked ourselves a few days ago if at simlnilar exposure was possible in
theactual case before us.Certainlysthere were suspicious rumours.
It was observed on' many occasions that several newspapers adopted
on sLecif c matters an attitude didmtrically opposed to those of the
Parliamentary party they were supposed to' represent. But, in order
to change these suIspicios into certainties, it was necessary, aS I have
Said for a fortuitous occasion to arise4 Such a: One hs arisen, and
here gentlemen, yYoui -will allow me to "Pread what I have to say On
thiS POint, not desiring in any way. o improve ise upon the facts
"Upon hIis return from Africa, Commandant Lenaire,* having

reasons, to suspect the management of the Petit Bleu, demanded
eXPoanations. It was finally admitted that the Petit Bleu was
sub idied. by the Congo0State adhad drawn9,000 francsor 500
Francs per mSnlont~h. S:Commandannt Lemaire; iritated: by0 this ino-
rect proceedings which hadDbeen committed- in ,hii abnc, compelled
the restitution to the ;Congo State of the sums which it had paid to
the Petit Bleu. The Congo State having re sedto accept them, the
sum was distribute between nine charitable institutions.' 0:

'These are the'aft, and now:one willbein a betterpitionew toI
uderstnd, perhs th violence and:th continuity of the attack
whichite journal I havected h in in against those whiclhit
unjustly adaccus of bei h y Liverpool mercants. Per-
;haps, t-day, 0one may be permitted to speak of the traders in con-
sciences of0 the Cogo State (ap0<f0plauthe-"Socialisteeats)itWh,,nat,- howeverve,one simust specally note.is not the moralpositio'n
which this paper: will, henceforth hlinduM the eyes :of public lopnion,
it is the attitudei of a_ Government which resorts to such: meain
because under such circum'stances, I feel more incensed against the
cokrupters than I do:against the corrupted (applause on the Sociahist
benchh),
M. A. DAEN8ti-Itis a system.
M. VA.WNDkkVJW :-I may add; that :it is nit only :the Congo State

which is responsible for proceedings which have been adopted min
order to react upon lpubic opinion; the Belgian Government as a so
some responsibility in this, becuse it haslent the Congo State its
officials, not only to direct the system of exploitation which goes on
* commandant Lemaire Is one of the few offlclals ,of the Congo State who ts

above reproach. He hasneveraccepted a farthls commission from the
State. His work has, in the main, been concerned with exploration pure and
simple.

t The Petit Blev, which has sought to 'cover Congo reformers with some of the
mud -adherlng to its own unclean fingers, did not apparently attach a particu-
larly high price to the value of Its services I
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in the Congo, but also to direct the Press Bureau at home, where
semi-offlcialIcmmuniqu9e are fabricated, and special pleadings in
favour of the Congo kState are drawn up.
And this, gentlemen, demands a word of explanation, in view of

the; extraordinary replay made by the Minister for Foreign Affairs
to the question I asked him last week. I had asked the Minister if it
were true that a Belgian Vice-Consul, paid by the Belgian Govern-
ment, was at the head of the Press Bureau of the Congo. The
Minister replied in a long note, in which he referred to a number of
things- to which I had not even alluded.
I. TERWAGNE.:-Naturally, that is his habit.
M. VANDERvELDWE:-From this note, it seems that the officials of the

l)epartment of Foreign Affairs, who had formerly-note this word
carefully, gentlemen-served the Congo State, had not received in
the course of this service any payment from the Belgian Treasury,
but the note added:- ry:
"We have sent two Vlce-Consuls on it voy0Age of explorationti the Wet

African Colonies. Now, the climate of the coast of Guinea has fhad a deplor-I
abl effect upon :the consul it the head of this exploration. AfterA having neari
succumbed to feerr in Africa he cathe home very Ill. He asked for a holiday,
during which he drew his pay conformably with precedent. This intelligent
and very worthy agent will shortly be able to take up once more a foreign post."

Geentlemenii those a:mongst you who have read :carefully the reply
of the Minister to mj question must have comeIto the conclusion that
M. Cattier had ma e a mistake; :that not only was there no Press
Bureau, but that no:Belgian offlial, except an agent on leave, was
paid at the same-time byb the Congo State and by Belgium. Unfr-
tunately, what the :Minister forgot to say, and what2 however, was
essential, is that the, sick, or, rather convalescent, Vice-Consul was
improving; his health- in .a Sanatorium, situate No. 41,lPepinroStreet precisely in the offic of the Press Bureau of the ongo State:
(Loud;:applause on the extreme left.) I have the right to say that
the rponsibility of the present Government is mixed up in this
affair' Of the, Pres Bureau,, because, amongst those who'direct~ this
Burea to-ai to be th official of the eign Offi to
whom I have made allusion, and ye;s'iterday, at the head of this same
Bureau, was:to be found aa judge, a mistrate of the Tribunal of
First Instance, who, perhaps, would have condemned us for calumny
if, outside this House, wesXhad denounced, the facts which I have
expsed (loud aplause on the extreme left).
M. VAN DEN kU ,iL(Minister of Justice) :-In what you have

1ust said I detect a possible insinuation (protests from the extrme

if. HonArr.:-There is only truth in what helhas:said.
M. VAN DEN IJ~uvn:-It is desirable that M. Vandervelde should

be more precise. :Does he mean-to imply that the judge to whom he
has alluded, has or has not participated in distributing funds to the
Press, and in particular to the newspaper which he has just named?
(Uproar on the left.)
M. VANDERvEWE:-The Minister asksXme if I know whether the

judge in question distributed to the paper named the funds which
the latter as received. I said that this judge, receiving a salary
from the Department of Justice, was at the head of the Pres.Bureau
of the Congo State. I said nothing more, and it was not an insinua-
tion (hear, hear).

19
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M. HORLAIT :-It was sufficient.
M. VAN DEN HEuVEL (Minister of Justice) :-You are trying to get

out of it.
M. CAELUWAERT'-You dare not deny what M. Vandervelde has

said. I challenge youl to do so!I
M. LORAND':-It is inadmissible that a Belgian magistrate should

be at the head of a Bureau for the corruption of the Press. Is the
fact true? If it is, it constitutes a scandal.'
M. VAN DEN HEUVEL (Minister of Justice) :-M. Vandervelde can

not maintain his position, all the more so as,-M. Lorand speaks of fa
Bureau for the corruption of the Press. Does he maintain that there
is a judge at the head of a work of corruption? (Outcry on the
etremei eft.)
M. VANDERVEWDE .-You know as well as I do that this judge is now

no longer at the head of the Press Bureau.
M. Di FAVEJIAJ (Minister for Foreign Affairs):-I ask you the

same question:; as' to the Vice-Consul to whom you have alluded
(renewed outcry on the extreme left).
M. CAnWAEwRT :-You are about to contradict yourself.
M. VANDERVYJIDE:-Is the Minister going to assert once again that

these facts'tok place "f ormerly "? a that
M. HUYSMANS :--Do you accuse a judge of having distributed

money to the' Press?
M. ANSRLZ :-You ire once again supporting the Ministry.
M. PEniN --It istridiculous.
K VANDERVELD'E:-Iti tismycutom to sayprecisely what I wish to

way, and all questions, however cleverly framed, will :;not make me
ad: onet wordto what 0I have just said (applause on the extreme
left). I have noted the existence ofq the Press -Bureau paid by the
fnds ofthe Domainsede (toron. I have stated that, at a given
moment, a tBelgianmisat th ead o tPressBureau.
M. Lctnn:Is tis true? That is the".queistion

-34v.- Von:DBVJ:-I ehav stated finally that a newspaper of 'this
capital hadreeedmoney. I hatve said anythig else, and you
willnotm ue sa a ee I addthatihis quite sufficient
(renewed applause on. the extreme' lef)
f. LOXANo:AginI ask-isthistrue? I repeat that, if it i.s

*true, it is enough, and it constitut an intolerable scandal.
M. VANi DIN)*HU L(Minister of Jsic) :I declare that you

ar e0quivocatitngand that, notwithstand ingmy questions, you do: no
'epecifyanything (protests from the etreme left).

4.MCANLUWAzETr:-This is too much.
M. TRA GNE:-You are trying to bring up a side issue, M. Van

<len Heuvel.
M. PEPIN (addressing:-the Minister for Justice) :-You are not in

command of the House. it is1SM, Vandervelde who is speaking
uproara, th:eSpeakeir calls to:order).

M.: VAN DEN HE.UVL (Minister of Justice) en:4 4hnan accusation
is brouht, it should be made categorically-(further u-proar).
M. VnKoERvEvDE :-But, gentlemen, it seemn -to me that it would be

-much simpler for you -to put yourselves down to speak and reply to
me. Moreover, -whatever may be the specific importance of the
debate relating to the ess, I think that the existence of- the
Domain de a Couronne has consequences of a more general char-
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acter, and a much more deplorable character for our country than
this.
M. VAN DEN HUVZL (Minister of Justice):-I note with regret

that you are getting out of Vour position, and are passing to another
questionn (viorent protests from the Socialist seats and cries from
the extreme left: It is

you who are setting out oi it").
M. BNmND':-You are appropriating the money of this country

to allow someone else to carry out a disgraceful job.
M. VANDERVELDE:-The revenues: of the Domauec de ta (Couronne

have ben. used in our country towards the resurrection of a personalpower, whose dominating and corrupting influence interferes with
the mechanism of our Parliamentary institution (applause on:theSocialist benches). We shall be told,,no doubt, that themoney of
the Domaine deola Couronne is profitable to Belgium; that theKing
has only in view the interests of Belgium; that the ppropertyv whice
he acquireswill some day return to Belgium; I reply that, alongside
the presents which are given us, sacrificesareimposedupona us
Boast for instance, is mae0of thepresent of 5000,000 francs, which
served to construct the triumphal arch, the moneys for which the
House( refused tovote.* Weare told that, at the death of the King,
other advantagee will be granted us, and there is an attemptto
forget that between the Sovereign of the Congo State and the Bel.
giant Government, all that exists is a system of-tit for tat.':"0I wlll

pay your arch on condition that you give meVthe tunnel, costing
3000,000 francs, which connects Palace at Laeken with the main railway
llne."f" will-give yousomemillions at my death, on conditon that: you placn atmy:: disposal, withoutinterest, the31,0,000 francswhkjh Belgium has ad-
Vanced toth6e Congotate I willgive you later the Domaine de la (ouro-nne,
on: condition 'that thedAty upon which you annex the Congo you will take over
at the sametWieits Public Debt."

The resultofall thi s isthat, far from prfig, we are runningthelrisk of losing,andithat, meantime,theSovereign of the Cgo, whis, also the Kink of the Belgians,; esapes frm Parliamentary con-trol, camexecute suchpublic1worksas-may pleasehim,can spread
moneybroadcast, and sped 30,000,000francs on the improvement of
his

palace
at

Laeken, saying tohimselfathat,asa lastresort, it is
Belgiumw1hichrw illhavetopay (applause on the Sojalist benches).

It I's essentialgentlemen,that we should see quite clearly,as; far
as is p int thfinan of the State. I say asfaras
is possible, because, owingw to the negligence of th Belgian Govern-
mentwe- are very insuffiiently informed. Formerly,inexchange
fortZe loan of31,00 000 francs,wehihBelgu mm ade tothe CongoState, Bdgiumhad t~ihte rgttolaiminformation of the financial
situation. Onihisthihead we received an accunt of the receipts and
expenditure f the Cono State, in 1890, 1891 1892and 1893.F rom
that date nothingI And in 1900, notwithstanding the opposition of
men like Mesurs Beernaert andDe Lantsheere, the Houses decided
*This ,refers to the arch, recently constructed, commemorating BelgianIndependence. ::.:
t

Thisreefers'to an undergriound -tunnel, connecting the Palace with the mainrailway, demanded-by the King, and agreed to by the Ministry. The cost of
the same was estimated at £120,000. See, further on, M. Bertrand's remarks
onthssubject.:
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that the Congo State would no longer be called upon to furnish us
with any information, and that its option to contract loans would be
henceforth unlimited. What have been the results of this financial
emancipation? Mr. Cattier has endeavoured to calculate them in his
book. le has taken the interest on loans paid each year by the State,
and by carefully worked-out calculations he has capitalised them.
Here are the results of his calculations. The total amount of the
debt was-

In 1898 2,28, 000 francs.
" 1809 12, 53,00 "
" 1900 12, 783,000:W "
" 1901 15,072,000 "
" 1902 41,973,0000
f 1903 35,939,000 "
" 1904 _ 5,9, 000 :"
1"1 80,031,000 "

And to this figure of 80,000,000 francs must be added the 31,000,000
lent by Belgium, and the,.net product of the loan on the: Jotterysys-
tern-net productlt which M. Cattier estimate at 50 millions, which
makes, independently of the sum lent by BeIlium, an approximate
total of 130 mUllions,0which represents the debt of the CongoState
to-day, a debt which, in the case of annexation, will have to be taken
over by Belgium.
M. nmTwn1:-Here is the danger!
LM. VANDERVEWLE :-Was I right nsayingjust now that the sump-

tuary worksicarried out at Lien, in "Brussel, or in Ostend, are-be
ig constructed wt the money Of the Belgia ye No doubt,
gentlemen,I1 shall be told that the figure whic ave indicated are
merely estima I rcgnise i but let s then b given SPcific
figures. :Lt us be reassured as to the future. Lotshave light upon
a situation which ought. to pre-oupy :us, because, when a is Said
and done, we*are ineci allof us, La heavy re nsibility:;in allow-
ingevery`day,: a stat o af s to State of affairs
theconfwhic the Belganpeople will ultimately be called

;0 atilscuSayf deplob s stat affairs is, that it
seems the 180 millions borrowedb th Chave not been
utiised in, 'the dl~eveloment of he Colony Inded1s fara n
value can, be attahfed to the financial esimas published each year
by the Congo State, the Vtotldeficit of the Co Statef has amounted
to 27million frncs only. ONow, 180millionfrancs have 'been fbor-
read. If'we subtraci the 27 million francs froM the 130 million
francs, there remain over 108 million firnc0s which seem to have
been utilisdo and expended elsewheeithan in theo Congo. Gentlemen,
metropolises have someimes been known -:may still be known, which
exploit their Colonies, and make use of tde profits derivd therefrom
to carry out public works elsewhere than in those Colonies.0 But
the Con State has alone given to the world this strange sight of a
Colonial vernment which borrows money on its Colony, in order to
undertake speculative enterprises in other Continents and in other
ways, for instance, in China and 'i BiumI I shall not fail, no
doubt, to be told, "You are alamed at thls :Con debt, but you for-
get the other side namely, the portfolio of t Cngo State."

It is true, gentlemen, that the stock which this Dortfolio contains
brings in about the same as, or a little less than, the interest on the

9.869604064
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public debt. But the majority of this stock consists of shares in
Congolese Companies; there are the shares of the A.B.L.R., of the
Anversoise Company, and similar companies. So long as the present
system continues, all goes well. As: long as the present frantic
exploitation of ivory, copal, and rubber continues, all is well. But
when. the ivory, copal and rubber do not come forward in the sane
quantities, when the present system of oppression of the natives has
disappeared, things will altogether change. Then will the era of
deficits commence; then the portfolio will no. longer be equivalent
to the public debt and we shall experience all the disadvantages of
a state of affairs iKom which others will have reaped all the profits
(applause on the extreme left). This, gentlemen, is the situation
from a financial point of view, and I do not think there is any one
amongstyou who ought not to be perturbed thereby. The situation,
I repeat, is all the gver sinc the temporary prosperity of the Congo
State depends exclusively upon the system of oppression imposed upon
the natives.

Now,. gentlemen, this system must disappear;, 'it is condemned to
disappear. From the moment that its existence is known, it is
doomed.; The only question which you have' to consider to-day is
the direction whence reform is to come. Will it come from the
Congo State itself2 or from the intervention of the Powers, or, finally,
from Belgian initiative?
From theC Congo State itself!I In this respect I am profoundy con-

vinced that the Congo State is powerless to reform itself. The example
of Russia proves that absolutism cannot reform itself. It is reformed
or itis ende. o(Applau onithe extreme left.)

an all the more justified in thinking that this is so when even the
commioners of Enquiry, to whose impartiality and good faith, I
have referred merely proper insignificant measures, mere plliatives.
They uphold the sytemof orced labour, and they adopt the theds ade-
fended a few ays only by I Rolit X the Review of the University
of Mussels, tacoercionsiindispensable: in tropical regions, that forced
labouris nee y that slaveryillegitimate.
To this opinion, one can oppose another, which is more authorized

thain that of thevConism onersthan that of M.Rolin., It is the
opinion of the Colonial CnTs& which held its meetings in Paris
in 1900 and: which vote as Iollows

"Seeing that the use of forced labour is undesirable; that it
causes decrease uin the native population, and that it is at
the same time a danger for public peace, owing to the discon-
tent which it provokes;

"Considering, on the other hand, that it has been demonstrated
by experience that the measures taken to prevent the abuses
which the use of forced labour entails, are inefficacious and
'Illusory;\L.a
idenllsry finally, that only free and remunerated labour
gives serious results, and that there is no Colony in. which,
by sufficient pay, labour is unprocurable;

"RxeoLvzw-
"That the Colonising Powers shall suppress forced labour,

and. replace it by free and paid labour."
* See further on, M. Lorand's speech, and annotation.
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To M. Rolin, therefore, who professes to believe that forced labour
is necessary, the Congress of Colonial Sociology, at which he, I think,
assisted, replies unanimously that forced labour is not necessary. In
his article in the aforesaid Review, Profesor Rolin attacked me,
because I said that, in defending this principle, laid down by the
Congress of Colonial Sociology, I was a radical. . The word " radical"
in his mind, means a man who considers that slavery is always intoler-
able, that the taking of hostages is criminal that punitive expeditions
are atrocious, and tat it is indispensable to stamp out a11 isi ised
forms of slavery. In this respect, it is true, I am a radical, and I am
sure that my friend M. Lorand will subscribe to the same sentiments.

But I return to what::I wassaying just now, viz., the absolute impos-
sibilityrof expecting serious reforms from the Congo State, and I find the
proof of this in the composition, which is at least strange, of the Commis-
sion: of Refo rms established after the enquiry. This Commission is
composed :offolurteen members. :Akmongst them there are four before
whose independence I bow once more. These four are Messieurs. Van
Maldeghem, Janssens, Nys * and lavarignon.
On the other hand, there are;;seven who are officials of the Congo

State,that is tosa, of the principal accused part, namely, Messieurs
de CulvliertDrogans, Capt. Tombeur,' Capt. Chenot, Gohr, Arnold
and Capt. 0tiebrehts, who certainly has incurred thelargest partUoi
responsibility in the orgarnisation o thisystem of exploitation of the.
natives., I Andf:a0lso 6on this Commission Colonel Fiv6, who was the
agent of-the King i Persia-iand China, and M. de Hemptinne, of the
Kassai4 Socety and finally, what is almost unimaginable, M. Mols, IAdministrator oBftheA.BI.l that is to say, of the Company against
whom the frightful crimes related in the Ilport of the Commission
are, brought!I

It is preciselvy as though one called in a slave-trader to a conference
to abolish the slavetrade!I Under: theeconditions, how is it possible
to hope that this mmission will bring about serious reforms? I
notice that none- of the me-n who have done good work on the Congo
form part of it, anid I do not find the name of Dhanis2 nor do I find
the names 'of Wangermee, Lemaire or:Cambier. Neither do I see
a solitary repentativeof the Catholic Missions
M.SHYMANs :-It is M. Davignon who represents the Missions!

(Lauuhter.)
M&ANDEIIVELE:-I do not know if M. Davignon is a representative

of the; missionaries, or if he is specially qualified for that represen-
tation, but I must recognize that our colleague is one of the members
of the Commission who takes the reform of the Congo system
seriously. But, if it were desired to bring about such reforms, the

* Maitre Nys 1i a jurlst, who hns consistently defended, on juridical grounds,
the claims applied by King Leopold, to the land, the produce of the soll,:and the
laboltr0of tbhe Congo pieoile, whib claimse onstitute the bed-rock of the Congo
system, and the enforcement of which clalns is: the explanation of the abomli-
nations without0 which that system is incapable of being minntained. See, fur-
ther on, M.' Lorald'sfcoimments upon these Juridical whitewanshings.
tIn whieh theCongo Glovernment holds fifty per cent. of the shares, and

whose administrations it controls.
t M Mols is on intimate terms with King Leopold. He It is who Is interested

In and practically controls a number of so-called "French" Concesslonnaire
Companies, whose exploits in the French Congo have brought that French,
Dependency to Its present pass.
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Commission would be powerless to realise them, because from the very
moment when the system of forced labour was abolished, it would be
necessary, in order to provide for the deficits of the Budget, to create
resources which the Congo State would no longer have at its disposal.
Moreover, there is a fact more eloquent and more conclusive than all the
othen, which shows that there is no intention of doing anything, and
that nothing has been done, and that is, that during the year which has
elapsed since the return of the Commission to Belgium nothing has been
attempted to improve the conditions which prevail on the Congo.
Three days ago I receivedanit document, signed by fifty-

two Evangelical Missionlaries, established in the Congo. Among the
signatories I find Mr. Grenfell, who was at one time appointed by the
Kig, President of theCommision for the Protection of the Natives.
I ask your permission to read this document, because, better than any
other, does itgive-aniidea of the actual situation on the Congo. The
document in question was drawn- up at a conference of missionaries
which met at Kinchassi, Stanley Pool. This resolution is dated 11th
January, 1906, barely month ago. This is what it says

[Here M. Vandervelde read out the pathetic appeal to cdivilisation,
signed by 52 Missionaries, including inglishmen, Americans, Cana-
dians, Gernians Danes, Swedes a:nd Norwegians. It is useleSs to
reproduce the document. here, as the Congo-Reform Association has
already issued it in a pamphlet, entitled" Vill GCivilisation Hearken?"tt
which has been distributed to all the Foreign Offices of the Powers,
toithe more important British newspapers ,and to very inember of the
B3ritish '0:House of Commons; and upon which Herr Ludwit Dens
has' likewise founded a very, nobly-worded appeal to the heaf of the
Civil Cabinet of His Majesty the German Emperor.]

Gentlemen, we did not wait to receive this Iapeal to associate, oui
selves with: the work of "reform, undertaken by the Missions. To dagy
Catholic andUProtestant Missionaries are agreed in declaring that the
events whichhave taken place in the Congo call for vengeance from
Heaven. They appeal to your humanity and to the Almighty, and I
hope you will not be deaf to their request!
These reforms are essential. The, present systemmust dissapear.

There remains: the question of whether it shall be made to disappear
by the Foreigi Powers, or bv the initiative of otur country.
Do not be deceived. International public opinion is more

irritated against such excesses every (lay. It is not onlv the
English Government which is moved; in America, in Italy, in
France, protests; arise daily. A few days, ago we saw in the news-
papers* a demand for a fresh International 6Cnference, which would
compel Belgium to give a definite answer upon. the question of
annexation, with guarantees for the protection of the natives and,
in case of refutsal,-to bring about, in the Congo, an International
Condonimium. Well, gentlemen, I desire for my country that we
should not wait for this initiative to be taken by others, in order
to reform the existing-state of affairs int the Congo territory. We
have therein a more direct interest than others, a moral interest,
a political interest, a financial interest; a moral interest because
our good name is at stake; a finanlcial interest because I have shown
you the ultimate consequences which annexation might one dav

*Le Temp8, Paris.
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bring about; a political interest because I am profoundly convinced
that many events which have taken place would never have taken
place if Congolese absolutism had not reacted upon Belgian constitu-
tionalism.
And I should add that, from the-point of view of our international

relations, we cannot see, without anxiety, disputes arising such as
those of the Bahr-el-Ghazal, which, it is true, concerns only England
and the Congo State, but which are, nevertheless, of a kind to place
us in a difficult position towards the Powers who are the guarantors
of our independence.

I shall be told, no doubt, that we are powerless. I reply. if this
is said, that we have means of action upon the Congo State. In the
first place, Belgium is a signatory party to the Act of 13erin and it
is incontestable that the proceedings of the Congo State are contrary
to Article 6, referring to the protection of the :natives. Secondly,
the Chambers voted a few years'ago the authorisationwnecessary for
the Kiing to be-at the same time :Sovereign of the Congo State. This
authorization was not a law, issnot an article of the constitution. It
is an authorisation'i given by Parliament, and which might be revoked
or subordinated Cto specific conditions of reform. Finally, I have
shown Upon several occasions that Belgium lends to the Congo Stite
her officers, her diplomatists, her officials. She might at least suibor-
dinate a' continuation of this to the aomplishment of the reforms
whih are essential.
We are, therefore, aimed. It isnot the power to act, but the will

to act UwichA th movement lack; and I must' 'dd thatI 6do not
expect much from, it, because the characteristics of its policey during
the last few years; lhais be6en complete0acquiescence in everything which
the Sovereifn of Vthef ongoo St-ate has done. We were Arst told&that
the persona'union wouldd entail no pecuniary liabilityfor 1Belgium;
it entalssuch liability.' We were told that we should have informa-
tion, on, theicmercial situation ofnthe Congo; that information is
suppressed. Finally, Parliament w0s made to vote the law of 1901,
which witlhdrawsfroa us the right of even asking for suich informa-
tion. Well, gentlemen, what would happen if an event occurred
which:it' 'is permissible to foresee, for we are allJmortal t from one
day to another; without, prior knowledge, without te possibility of -
an inventory, without any precise information upon the financial
situation of the Congo State, we should be compelled to decide this
-ttdoubtable problem0: of annexation. Who amongst you would, be
capable of giving, under these conditions, a conscientious and faithful
vote? WWe should know nothing,-we should ignore everything, we
should:not have the elements of, knowledge, whichwe claimIfr the
most Modest problem of local interest. Far more than this we should
not even know what would be the system to be applied to our Congo-
lese possessions. The Government, it, is true, deposited, on the 7th
August, 1901, a proposed law upon the government 'of the ultimate
possessions of Belgium, but we have never heard anything more of
this proposed law. It has been relegated to the pigeon-boilos of the
House together with another project, purporting to place the millions

* That Is to say, the fact that King Leopold ls at the same time King of the
Belgians and the Sovereign of the Congo State.

t That Is to say, the death of the King.
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of the Public Savings Batik at the disposal of the exotic enterprises
of theI King. Nevertheless, the Government had recognized at that
time that it was indispensable that the Chamber should undertake
to discuss the possibility of eventually taking over the Congo. The
following is the view held by the Government, and the preamble of
thi's Bill :-

We are agreed In recognizing that it is highly to be desired that there
should be fno uncertainty In regard to the system to be applied on the Congo
when It becomnies a Belgian Colony. rhe circumstances under which tile ques-
tion of annexation will come up again cannot be foreseen at the present time,
but, whatever may be the decision which the Chambers will have to take, It
will be greatly facilitated if, when that time conies, agreement has been arrived
at as to the method of government to be applied to that Colony."
The urgency of this discussion was therefor recognized. Never-

the less the Pill hias been treated in the same way, as the proposed
work oi reform. It has never been sat on 'in Committee.
M. HuysMANr8:-And this is. the first thing which Parliament must

do-studvy and discuss this Bill.
M. VANDERvFTDE :-After five years we are, therefore, inprecisely

the same positionas we were in 1901. We do not yet know if, when
annexation might be voted by the House, the RoVal absolutism would
be maintained, or whether the Congolese institutions would be given:
representatives control,*"and I wou1ldadd'that 1it isimportantthat
we should know, not only the method of administration to be: anpplied
to a future Belgian Coony but also the consequences which might
result from: annexation, from the point of view of the finances of
Belgium. I think, gentlemen, that this is a question which ought to
be studied by us; from an objective point of view, apart from the
opinion which we may have as to the'advantages or the Inconveniences
of annexation.: That is whv I should desire that, as soon as possible,
the House appoint a Comnlssion, instructed to make an enquiry into
the financialf consequience.s which might accrue to Belgium from the
ultimate annexation of the Congo, and the accomplishment of the
necessary reforms to insure the preservation of the native peoples,
and the improvement of their moral and material conditions of ex-
istence.

Such, gentlemen, are the conclusions which I suggest to thep, Holuse.
They wvill, perhaps a per 'mild in regard to the ablses which we
have denounced,butt, think that, in: the actual state of affairs, they
areF the only conclusions which have any chance of securing a major-
ity. If the proposals which I have just sketched 6iut met with
support on other benches than our own, I would amplify it, or I
would leave it tb others to do so.

It must be well understood,and I say this to avoid any equivoca-
tion, that, in my opinion, suich a decision does not prejudge in any
way annexation, or the refusal to annex.
In order that sutch a discussion might be opened under normal

conditions, we must, first of all, be informed as to the consequences
resulting to Belgiumini from taking over the Congo. But there is one
thing here which I must say, and I now speak in my personal name,
without involving the Party to which I have the honotur to belong:
viz., that of all the solutions which might be proposed-whether
it b the abandonment of the Congo or its annexation by Belgium-

* Would be controlled, that Is, by the Belgian Parliament.
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there is not one, whatever disadvantage it may have, which I do not
consider as being absolutely preferable to the maintenance of the
actual system existing 'in the Congo, which must result in the partial
extermination of the natives (appIlau on the extreme left).

It is ini this spirit-and you will ee that it is a spirit of concili-
ation-that I have wished to close my interpellation.: I venture to
hope that, in replying to me, side issues will not be invoked, and
that I shall be no longer told that, in denouncing abuses, I am lack-
ing in patriotismn. I assert, on the contrarythat when abuses take
place, true patriotism lies, not in dissimulating them, but in protest-
lng:against them, and I hope the whole House will agree with this.

is is the sixth time that we are interpellating on this ques-
tionI. But it comes before us to-dayv under new conditions. hen
we spoke in thepast 0youmight not have 'believed us; you might
have suspected our intentions. You had the right to ignore what
was not revealed in official document; but to-ay ou know, you
ought to knowf, you can no longer ignore, you can no longer remain
deaf to the complaints and the protests which arise from all sides-
and I address myself to you,0members of the- Clerical Party. I ask
you to forget the links which bind you to the: Government, and to
cling, above all, to: that; which your conscience dictates to you.
In presence of facts denouncedl by all ministers of Christianity,
Protestant and Catholic, 'you line no rigtni0to, remain impassive,
and to wash your hands off:the blood whih hasbn shedbecause
it you were to do 0s .if you were to refuse justice to the native;
fif you wereVtoM :withholdfm thimthe bread of lfe which they ask
thewords of one of the Fathers of your Churc might be applied
to you::
'rThy brother: asked for 'help and -protection; thou remainest deaf

to his appea thou hast fnot gone to his assistance, therefore thou
haAtkill him."

(Loud applause:on the Sociali benches. The orator is congratu-
lated by his political Iriends.)

SPZECH BY K. DR PAVRZAU.

M. DE FAVREFAIIT jMinister for Foreign Affairs) :-M. Vandervelde
hats just affirmie t at the' successive interpellations which he has
addressed to the Government on the subject of the administration
of-:the Congo State ;have never beein made under circumstances - so
favourable to the thesis 'which he has devloped. This assertion
astonishes me, gentlemen, because, if an ierpellation on the Congo
has appeared to me inopportune, it'is this particular interpellation.
We fi~nd ourselves in the presence of the:most evident proof. of
the desire of the Congo State to fill up the lacn, to correct the
faults of itsqAdministration, and to:provide the remedies and the
improvements which acknowledged factsnecssitate.

Itis at the ry moment wen the Congo State has appointed
a Commission of inquiry, in order to throw light un the char
which have been- made against it, at the moment wen it publishes
the results~of its impartial investigations; at the time :when it has
named a Commission instructed to study practical reforms, it is
at this moment that the honourable member associates himself with
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an abominable Press campaign, which has not hesitated to calum-
niate * (violent interruptions on the extreme left-uproar).
M. LORAND4:-It is your language which is abominable. Every-

thing which M. Vandervelde has advanced is admitted by the Com-
misson of Inquiry.
M. LEONARD.:-It is not from otir side that calumnies Froceed.M. I)E FAVEREAU.:-1 did not say what you seem to flave uinder-

stood me to say (uproar continues).
M. CAELUWAJRT:-No, but that is in your thoughts.
M. PEPJN:-Then amongst the caluniniators are to be found inag-

istrates.
M. VANHERVEW}E :-Is it I :whlom you accuse of havIng been guilty

of calumnyt
M. DE FAVEREAU :-I said that M. Vandervelde had associated

himself, by hisispeech, with an abominable Press campaign which
has not hesitated to calumniate.
M. CAELUWAERT -It is you who are caluumniating.
M. VANDERVEIJDE:-My statem11enWts are based upon official reports,

which confound you.
M. nn FAVEREAU:-I will come to th6 facts, and to the official

Report.:
Reffrt;E-NAWE:VhY do you not distribute the Report to the Afem-
bers of the House?
M. oE SWET DEINAiy(Preiier, Chancellor of the Exchequer,

and Minister of Public Works) :-Thie House has just decided that
the Report shall be distributed to it members.
M. DE FAVEREAU :-Gentlemen, M. Vandervelde has framed his

demand of interpellation in the following terms:-
1. " On the subject;: of the powers which; accrue to Belgium

as signatory party to the Act of Berlin of 1885.
2. "As to: the disadvantages which result to Belgium from

the system of personal union with the Congo, State.
3. "As to the placing at the disposal of that State of officers

and officials paid by Belgium."
The interpellation was, therefore, introduced in the most: clever

manner. The honourable member knows the reciprocal juridical
situation of Belgium and the Congo State. He knows that the two
Governments aredistinct,t and that we cannot be rendered responsible
for acts in which we have not participated.

Therefore, he chose the three points whichS I have indicated, but
which do not constitute the true object of the interpellation, and
have simply served to introduce it, because the honourable member.
could not bring accusations against the Congo State without seeking

* :1Suppressing the" entire evidence-that its to slay, every single deposition
Of European and native witnesses-upo I wivhel the conclusions of the Com-
missloners were arrived at! If that evidence had been published, the futility
of the: recommendations of the Commissioners would have been apparent
to all.

t Foreign opinion, especially eAmerican opinion, deluded In part by BaronI
Moacheur, and the Belgian Consular Service, Into believing that to attack the
abominations of Leopoldlan rule InIAfrlca 8I to attack the Belgian nation, will
bear this passage, and i. de7Smet de Naeyer's statements (further on), In
mnind.IOn April Srd, in the Belgian Senate, Count d'Ursel asked hi. de Favereau
to appoint a Belgian Consul to the Congo, to protect in that "foreign State"
the Interests of Belgian citizens !
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to involve the responsibility of the Belgian Government. It is thus
that he has made a speech in this House in which complaints have
been presented with partiality and regrettable exaggeration (violent
protests from the extreme lef).
M. A. DAENs.-Prove what you are saying. You are declaiming

(interruption).
M. DE FAVERpEAU:-After having allowed M. Vandervelde to speak

without interrupting him, itmwould be only fir to allow me to reply.
M. P. AENS:-Speak, then, but do not insult.
M. DEo, FAVEREAU :-Byywhat rigit could we intervene in the' inter-

nal affairs of the' Con"o State? -M. Vandervelde cited Article 6 of
the General Act of Berlin, but this; Article is drawn up in the vaguest
terms. Wheie, in- the Act of the Conference of Berlin, does the hon-
ourable member seeAthat the nsigatory Powers have the right, recip-
ro o Controlling the: fhu mleont of -the obligations contained
in thatartice? IfAthe honourable member knew the protocols of
that Act. he, would be aware that, on the contrary, the endeavour of
the ;plenptentiaries assembled at Berlin, was to respect the sover-
eignty of 'the: Powers having possessions in the: Congo Basin. It
would: be contrary to all principles of international law that a Gov-
eMignent. should, interfere with the internal administration of a
Sovereign State.*
M. JANSON:-What iS takn place in Morocco I
:0M. TEWAGNE :-The Miisteris visibyW embarrassed.
M.nM A vz iu -The: dut f a State,'havinglsossessionTs.ehini the

conventional Basin of the Congo is to carry outin ts legislation the
plege wich 'it contracted by h Whahering toteAt ofteofeec
oBerlin but whe the legislation -of that State hscarre out

these pleades,-it: has satised the obligtion contracted. Has the
Cono :Stat cared out this duty? On this point I give you the
advice of a man w hose competence will nt cntest-Lord Cran-
borne, British Under- t o Stat frForeign Affairs, did not

"That, as rer lawsofa the Congo State, they lae little to be deir
They are full Of regulationswith iew0f Protecting the natives against ill-
treatm6nt, and bettering their :material condition. There was no doubt that
the Admainistratlon of the Congo had been characterlsed in a high degree
by a certain kind of progress."
Gentlemen, it must not be,forgoten that the territory of the pCong

-S~tate is not the only one situated in the Conventiona Basin o the
Congo. Other Powers have rights therein, which, according to the
general terms of the'Act of Berlin, would, be 7opn: tohe same neces-
sities of control. 070dIf such a pretension, whilh would not be bad
upon any specific text, were'put forward, it would be evidently con-
trary to the principles of international law, which were expressed

* Whose; status was recognized by those -very Powers, without which recog-
nition there would have been no Congo State.

:t:A certain kind ofr"*adminlitratlve*delpment;" were the words actually
used(Hansard, 20th May,I903). So lttle wasthe House ipressed with Lord-
Cranborne's apologetics, that, in te course of thia very debate, it passed, unai-
mously, a resolution- demanding that the British Government! should commuI-
cate with the Powers, with a view to the adoption of measures calculated to
put a stop to the " evils prevalent " in the Congo State I
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with such good authority by the Duke of Wellington, at the Congress
of Verona.
"The Government of His Majesty is of opinion, that to censure e affairs of

an independent State, unless these affairs affect the Interests of the subjects
of His Majesty, is Incompatible with the principles according to which the
British Government has invariably acted In all questions relating to tile Internal
affairs of other countries." *

If in law0we have no right to interfere with the internal affairs
of the Congo State, our intervention would be, in practice, as I said
just now, if possible still less justified. I have lust recalled that the
Congo State had ordered a searching and conscientious enquiry into
its internal administration, and in so doing it has 'followed the
example of other countries, which, in analogous circumstances, have
not hesitated to adopt the same policy. ME Validervelde, who has
read the work of M. Cattier, has evidently forgottenwthe passage in
which theta author, admits-" It is but fair to add that the Govern-
ment of the Congo supported from that time onwards the Commis-
sion :of VInquiry tto the extent of its power." The Commission itself
recognized in its Report:-

"During the whole of our stay In the Congo we found, amongst the officials
and agents of the State, as well as amongst the trading agents and the mission-
arles of all denominations, the fullest assistance. Of the documents which the
Commislon' thought it useful to consult, to arrive at the manifestntionoof the,
truth, such as political reports, administrative or judicial -minutes, coples of
letters private correspondence,' all were immediately handed to us at our
request, and sometimes spontaneously, without the Commission having been
compelled, 'on any single occasion, to use the rights of search and of seizure
which had been entrusted toIt.":
Foreign G.overnments have also rendered homage to the sincere desire
of the Congo State to throw complete light upon its affairs.
M. A. D" Ns :-It might, perhapsbe well to postpone the continu-

ation of this discussion until to-morrow, for the Minister is not ina
position to reply to us to-day (laughter on the extreme left).
M. TERWAGNE:-You are right.
M. DE BROQUEVITLLE:-Let the Minister speak.
M. DE FAVEREAU:-Lord L:ansdowne wrote.-
"The memorandum which we have received from the Congo Government

proves that the latter has decided to seek the truth by all means which do not
Imply foreign Ititervenltion in the internal affairs of the Congo State."

As you see, it, is not only in Belgium, but also abroad-notably in
England-that the loyalty with which the Commission of inquiry
was instituted has been recognised. The Commission, moreover, was
composed-M. Vandervelde recognised it-in the best way possible,
to facilitate the aims which it was called upon to carrv out. This is
also recognised bv the British Government, which, in a letter Lord
Lansdowne wrote to Sir Constantine Phipps, said:-
"The high position occupied by the members of this Commission, and their

Judleial competence,' allow mie to hope that their luvestigations will be crowned
with success, and characterized by perfect imnartiality. After having appointed
the Commission, a decree Invests the members with the power of hearing all

* Why not have gone back to the time of the Deluge for quotations? More-
over, the interests of the subjects of His Majesty are affected.
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necessary testimon, Xto 0drew -up re rtm, nnd to defer t the Tribunls, If n
sery, vrimes4 whboSe 0ISiteJlic mayI'y Ween1 estalilIshed bty the Inqiyry. The
Goveruiiient Of 111s Majeoty re~les upon the largest interpretation belng given
to tlil Part of the decree, and that all the autboritles of the Congo State will
do:their best to fteilitate the Enauilry."

it is in this spirit that the lnquiry was conducted in the Congo,
with the collaboration of nl1 the officials to whom the Comnissioners
addressed themselves. We find this testimony amongst one of the
most conivinieed nnd powsiolfate opponents of the Congo, the Wev. J. H.
Harris. wh1ot, after having been heard by tbe Commission, *Arote, in a
reoort to the British Consul at Boma, as follows:-
"We think It would have been diffleult to have chosen men ofAi;more conscien-

tious anid hson1est caracter then1. Jnasens, Baron Nlsco, and Dr., chumttcher;
two sel*eteuries, MesulyrisI)enyu end l)r, lregoirp, pre veryr devoteil uien6. and
we are particularly, gratefl to the latter for theI ptien -and ability which he
displv~asli~titer1rtiter, M.JAL 1ens0lowshiniffullof courage in undertak-

Ing, athls age, 0such a work. His patience ea time that we wvisled to put a
question to the itnesses walk mlost remarkable. This applies, moreover, to the
other, mlembiers of the C6oninislon" *,,

This, gentlemen, isthe lomainare whichIhs been:rendered by Qne of
theV0 itnoeses bere thet Con sion, by one 0of: thed most, ditermined
oppnents of thehCong Administration. The desire oftheqCongo
Sate to throwi light up all the charges to whichits, Administration
has been subjected i4 further vined0by the fact of-the constitution
oftheCo:mmision, b:ythe fact that it was insttuted, by the way in
wl'ich it has acompd'he;itie misioin byits Report. This attitude
is re- ffirmed bvthe nomination aofaCommi.sion of Reforms
ap~poinited in~'viev,of exaiin ing the conclsion s orthe Comnislionot

ry, and theirprcticalpl i Thei honourable member
criticised very stronglyy the compitionb of this:(!commission. He said
it only mcii des:four members who are not;mixed up with Congolese
matters,. And too many officials; but, is it ;-not necesry, in carrying
outf an examination which bars 0upon administrative reforms, that
the people who: by their ifucion are the best informed on the object
in questionoshold be liste t, and shuld be able to give advice on
the applicaility of the ptrPo>d reforms?
M;::t :VAXNtvln :-Do not the missionaries know *what has taken

place in the Congo 2

M.E nic FAVxEIE.W :-ould;itd 0nothv be wiser and more equita-
ble.to havwaitedd until'thet emission of R s had accomplished
its labbours before pronouncing its condemnation?I The speech of the
honourable member overlooks a fac't, which appersto me to over-
shadow the whole'situation.' -It is not possible to remove a popula-
;.tion from thellfrightfil b rbarismin Mwhich it has groveled fr
many centuries, whose morality Oisoften low and fdegrded, without
compling it to make a considerable effort to which its characteristics
and its; inveterate habits are opposed.
M. A. DAiNS:-The means chosen is extermination.
M. L>oRAND:- Quite so.
M. VE FAVERAU:-Absurd I
* No one Uas ever sug sted tbat the Commission displayed other than strict

impartiality in takigtevIdsese
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SM. LORAND :-The results of the Commission inquiry pro it.
The population is exploited to such a degre, by such methods, that
depopulation is rapid; that is what the impartial men who comped
the Commission have recognised.
M. 1> FAVrmAU:-M. Vandervelde suggests to the Belgian Gov-

ernment various means of action in regard to the Congo State. I
have given the reasons which are opposea to our intervention, reasons
of law and of fact.
M. MANSAItT .-IRefuse your officers.
M. DD 'AVEREAU:-M. Vandervelde said that hes might cncel the

authorisation given to the King in 1885 to be Sovereign of the Congo
State.
M. VAN~nuxiJE :-I said that Iwcould sbordinate the mnainte-

nance, of that authority to the realisation of reforms.
M. n AVRRAU:-It maybeconceived, that,when-thae proposal

was -frst- mooted by NI. Bernaert in 1885, douki should hav been
entertained as to th consequences w hic heproplmight hav
upOln the international situation in eBelgum4happensions
were given expression to at the tine in the6two Houies, but as you
know, gentlemen, they 'were not s pported, and the law was voted
with; vrtufalunanimity.After twenty yearsIare these doubt still
juastifiable,:when:the unionoftheo two crowns has caused no confsion,
no 'error, in the domain: of international affairs? ; To-day,: a long
experience proves thAt the ice: hasno inconnien attached to
it (irollicall laughter on theleft and on the extreme left).
M. LoRAND'-,YoU are poking, un at us.
M. DE FhVERDauIu-Very well-state what these undesirabilities are.
M. ORAND:-The arepalpable. There are not only undersira-

bilitie; there are sndals and crimes".
M. DE FAVrz~v, :-Mention the difficulties.
M. LORAND have only to rad from the Report of the Commis

sion, which is full of admissions of abuses, scandals and crimes, to
be found on every: page of the Report.
M. MANSART:The Minister has not read the Report!
M.: DE FA v :-From the international point of view there are

no difficulties.
M. IowD':-Under such conditions it becomes useless to discuss

with you.
M. DANS :-Then you have read nothing.
M. LORA You are rec g to us a lesson which you have

learned in advance, and, under such conditions, all discussion is
useless.
M. A. DARNS: Robbery, violence, rapine, oppression-is all this

nothing?
DID FV U:-Your generalities prove nothing.

M. A. DANs:-But there are the facts!::You have read nothing!
M. DI FAVEJWu:-You have given no facts.
.M. Low:N.--Your attitude is pitiable (laughter on the extreme

left).
S. Doc. 139, 59-2-3
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M. BERTRAND :-But you have no pity for the natives (renewed
laulzhter).
lh DE FAVEREAU:-Gentlemen, I repeat, the personal union has

brought about no inconveniences and no confusion, from the interna-
tional:point of view. M. Vandervelde spoke of the dispute, which
has arisen between the Congo State a'nn England in the Bahr-el-
Ghazal. We think that the interpretation of the Convention of 1894
has given rise, on various occasions, to an exchange of views between
the two Governments. We are not aware of the stage which these
negotiations have now reached, but we have no reason to doubt that
the two parties concerned, in a common spirit- of conciliation, will
succeed in bringing about a satisfactory solution. M. Vandervelde
has 'told us to withdraw our officers and officials in Congo State
service.: Under all Governments, at all periods of our history, the
Belgian Government has consented to place its officers and its officials
at the disposal of foreign States, and would *you refuse to lend your
help -to a 0Statex which as en founded by our Soverei an for
Belgfum, when you grant that assistance :to China, to Persia, and
other countries which demand it? No, gentlemen, no one will under-
stand such language. The Congo, watered with Belgian blood, must
remain a Belgian work.

M.X DLPORTEs:o, now it is a Belgian work? A moment ago
you said it wsa's at work with which we'had nothing to do (laughter
on the extreme lft).

LoxS0SPFvEEUAU *-A work in which many of our countrymen have
devOt heroic effort, andeventheir lives.
M. VArD nvzXwn:-PA You have not completed yOUr reply to my ques-

tio6n'.'
f. DE AFvERUItAU:-I coming to'it The 'honourable member re-

called, in a very incomplete way, the question he had addressed to
me. I may be allowed to read it to the House, and the House will
judg that my reply was an adequate one. Here is the text of the
queston:- \y :t0:::

"fInhis book upn the adminsrion o Congo State, M. Cattier, Pro-
tenor atth Universityof Brussels, e himself In the following manner,
upon the subject of the Dlom E-de,laouromn-

1.-PuSts.Buxnu.-This: Bureau is situate in the offices of the Central Gov-
ernment (of 'the, Congo State); at, Brussels

It ins first o a dId by aj aced at the disposal of the
Statby heBlgian Government Toti ureau was also attached a Belgian

Vice-Consul, paid'b-ytheBelgian Government. This _official has been sent to the
various Engl is Colonies on the West Coast of Africa,: tb make an enquiry Into
the lot .of the native pe~oples. It is the Pres Bureau whlih draws up the
majority of articles which appear in the newspapers which are friendly to the
Congo State.
2.-SuussIDi o THE BElEiAN AND Fowon Puss.-It. isfairto recogse that

a certain number of'L Belgian: .papers belonging to the three great political
parties -have:tresistedthesois0o1citations of the State and the seductions of the
gold from the Domaino de laOouronne.:
"Are these facts accurate? In the affirmative, does the Minister think that

the State can lend its officials to the Congo State for the purpose of fulfilling,
at the: Cot of the Belgian taxpayer, functions which are absolutely foreign
to their normal employment?"

I could not reply to the part of the question which bore on facts
which have nothing, to do with my Department, and of which? more-
over, I was ignorant. T, therefore, contented myself with zieeting the
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facts which were within my competence, and this is what If did, in
o very clear and very precise way. As regards placing at the disposal
of the Congo State, officials connected with the Belgian Foreign Office,
I recalled the Administrative rules of my Department. I added that,
at the present moment, there were only two officials, connected with
my Department, who had asked to be relieved of their functions,
in order to be placed at the disposal of the Congo State, and I con-
cluded by saying that the :Consul who had been sent on a mission
on the Guinea Coast had returned ill, that his health was compro-
mised, and that under these conditions it was only just and humane-
the honourable member, who concerns himself so greatly with the
health of the natives, should not complain if I have some regard for
the health of a very meritorious agent-to grant him leave. If this
official prefers, in his leisure time, during his convalescence, to com-
bat the abominable Press campaign to which I referred a moment
ago (violent interruption on the extreme left), he is doing the work
o a. oodpatriot, and I can only congratulate him (uproar on the
extreme left).: :
M. VANLERVELWE:-You admit, then, that an official of the Belgian

Government was employed on the: Press Bureau of the Congo State
and drew up articles against the adversaries of an abominable system,
whichyou dare not defend here? :
M. LoRAND :-And vou congratulate him!
M.: Dn FAVEREAU:-No, no. I did not say that (interruption on

thee extreme left).
M. LoRAND:-Is it true, or is it not?
M. DESFAVERMAU.:-If:said that if this official . . .
M. VANDERVELDE :-If the statement were not true, you would long

ago have denied it.
M. tDE FAvExEAU:-I said: that if this official, during his conva-

lescence, and when on leave, used his spare time:in defending the
Congo and Belgians against the charges of a hostile Press, he only
deserves conihatulations (protests on the extreme left). That is
my view. You are naturally free to have another.
M. LEONARD:-You are in a quandary.
M. VANDERVELDE :- It is scandalous.
M. atX FAVEREAU:-I shall not return to the analysis which M.

Vandervelde has made of the Report of the Commission of Inquiry.
The honourableV member, has had the time to prepare his spch
and he presented 'the Report of the Commission; of Inquiry to this
House under the most unfavourable aspect towards the Administra-
tion of the Congo. All those who have read this Report will see that
there is on the part of the honourable member a studious desire to
exaggerate. :: :MN.!VANDZRVELDE .-And the Catholic missionaries-are they ani-
mated by the same desire?
M. DE FAVEREAU.:-Moreover,-M. Neujean asked a little while ago

that the Report should bedistributed. All of you, gentlemen, will
be in a position to read it, and to judge for yourselves. No doubt
the Administration of the Congo has given rise to grave and regret-
table abuses.
M. A.:DANs :-Crimes I
M. DE FAvEzsUv.:-Nobody denies it. I cannot discuss all these

points to-day. There is one, however, which I hasten to take up.
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The honourable member said that the communal property of the
natives had been taken from them,
M. VANDERvELDE.-It is the Commission which says that.
M. DE FAVEREAU*:-But the honourable member omits to say that

the Commission only asks for the just interpretation, and the qui-
table application, of the laws confirming the tenure of the natives
in the land which they occupy through the authority of their Chiefs.*
The significance of this conclusion will not escape you, and the Com-
mission recognises that if legislation had bn applied in the spirit
in which it had been ordered, it would have prvented the abuses
pointed out in the Report, and brought before this House by the
honourable member. 1. Vandervelde thinks it unjust to compel the
natives to collect various quantities of rubber. Here five kilos., there
15 kilos. . .
M. VANDERVELDE :-I said nine kilos. Moreover, it is the Report

of the Commission of Inquiry which gives this figure.:
M. DE 'FAVEREAU:.-Do not let us attach so much importance to

figures for the moment. I note ::that you criticised -the various
amounts of rubber which natives are pledged to bring in.
M. VANDERVELDE :-The criticism Iis in the Report of the Com-

mission! (Laughteron the extremeleift).
M.:DE FAVEREAU 4'-The honourable00 xmembeir. forgets to add that,

if the Commission noted the fact. it did not; as far as I can remember,
condemn' it. It could- not do so;, seeing that all the regions are not
equally rich in rubber vines, and that to compel the -natives to furnish
an equal quantity throughout the country would have been unjust

f;ndtfiniquitouLmesd the excessive na-
ture ofthe coercionplac upon t apple, in the matter of rubber,
throughout the :tie ountr.
M. DnI FAVzAUt:-That is another question.
M. VANDRIVAWLD:-It is the question.

. o FAvnnu :,-Spekin}g the Domain de la Couronne, the
honourablee: :member made use of thteboo of M. Cattier, which is

M. VXNDERVELDE:-Then`be more precise.
M. :zFmI. . . and -ver erroneous.-Not knowing

t venues of teDoanede Couront t M Cattier made sun-
dry; calculations taking-aasa basisvarious hypotheses,establish
the amounts. lieariesa ire between 70 and 80-millions Of
francs for the last ten years.: Tis sum is evidently very, exager
ated. Even the ba of the calculations is erroneous, for the vrOUs
regions of the Congo are not equally rich in rubber: vines. It is,

*IftM. de :Faveru ha biien as 0'toexplain the meaning of this sentence,
hewoud sassuedly have~ben unable, to d o
t Be It noted thatfthe exitn of an einorous section of the C go'ter-

ritory, known as the Doma ie 'detoa (ourione, and whos revenues 'aremnot
paid into the Treasury of the Congo Sa, Is nowhere ;;denied by the official
defenders of the -State throughout this debate. That is the capital point. Yet,
as recently,,asx September, 1003, M:. do-Cuelier, King Leopold's principal Sec-
retary oft State, penned the following senteIcein aMIemorandummactuallyr cor
municated ; tbo the Powers, including Great Brltain: ":ll the receipts of the
Domaine are paid into the Treasury IP' M. de Cuvelier's Ideas -of truth are
more primitive than those of the Congo natives, whom the official (Yommu-
nMiUeD drawn up by him are never tired of representing as confirmed lias
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however, on the- total product of the harvest of rubber, and on the
total extent of the territory of the State and of the Domaine de la
6oronne, that M. Cattier bases his calculations. He says that the

Domaine deea Couronne has been worked since 1896. Now, this is
an error, and a new source of exaggeration. The exploitation of this
Domaine dates from a very much more recent period.* We may,
therefore, say all of these calculations, that they have not a leg to
stand upon (protests from the extreme left).
M; BERAD :-What is the exact figure I
M. VANDEVELDE :-. If you say that the figure is inaccurate, you

must know the accurate figure. In that case loyalty compels you to
tell us what it IS.
M. DE FAvEREAtT :-I do not know what it is. (Ironical laughter

from the extreme left). But I can assert that the calculation is
erroneous, because the data which have served as its basis are in-
accurate.
M. LOVRAND:-Once again do you calumniate, without knowledge,

and obviously by order (protests from the right). You do not ap-
pear to have. any proper appreciation of the significance of the word
"caluniate."a
M. DE FAVREAU':-The honourable member . . .
M. LORAww:-OU are not entitled, without calumniating, to de-

clare that a figure is inaccurate, when you declare at the same time
that you do not know what the real figure is.
X.M. Dn FAvEut:-You have no right to declare that a figure is

accurate when the calculations are erroneous.t I repeat that the
basis upon which the calculation has been established is false (pro-
tests tfr ethe extreme left).
M. LonANw:-You know nothing about it. You can say that:you

thinktihatt the basis is inaccurate, but you have no right to declare
that the figure is inaccurate, when you say that you do not know what
the figure is.

M.7VAZNDERVELDE :-Either you know, and you are dissimulating,
or you do not know; and in that case you have no right to speak as
you are doing (applause from the extreme left) (protests from the
right).

M.¶ DE FAvREAU:-Indeed ! Have I not then the right to answer
you?

K. A., DAENs .-You will find it difficult.
M. DE FAVERPLAU.:-Am I not allowed to reply to questionable state-

ments like those which you produce?
M. VANDRRVEIDE:--Qen a figure is inaccurate, it should be

rectified.':
M. DE FAVEREAU:-Here is another inaccurate figure. C.Cattier,

and IM. Vandervelde quoting:from him,-maintains that the loan on
the lottery system has brought in 50 millions of francs to the Congo
State. Is it permissible to make such a statement, after the formal
declarations made by my honourable colleague, the Chancellor of the

*A portion of the Domainfede aCoutronnie was, at any: rate, in full exploita-
tion nine years ago, 4the year In which the atrocities of Lieut.f AMassard began
to be perpetrated. The Domaine de la Couronne was created in 1896.

t A mere statement by so obviously ill-informed a Minister carries no weight.
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Exchequer, barelyeightmonths ago? The loan has brought in, atthe most seven or eight millions.
M. B:tTRAND :- ln dn
M. VANMIUIVIWE:-150 million francs have been loaned in order toobtain eight million francs net! Who is going to believe such ath'e16 ;Vj

ino FAiVYWAU:-Tf you had studied the question, you would un-derstannd it better.
MO. VANDARvEUn :-I know it probably better than you do (apprv-ing Jlaughter from the Socialist benches) . .
M. n) FAV'RI,'AIJ:-And, you will observe, here again is an error.It i.s assumed that thle whole of the loan has been Issued, which isuntrue. t
3M, LRONArn :-This is toom0utch!
3M, Da FAVEuEAnu:-I will conclude in wamomnont. M. Vanderveldespoke to us of a possible International Conference. I do not know towhat he makes allusion. Thed only question before me at the presentmoment is the question of revising the tConvention of 1899, on thespirit trade in Africa. I conclude gentlemen,
3M. lH)uvowIr* :-YoIu are doing the right thing, because the honour-able members on the rightare weary.
Mr. PR FAvRUAUr :+f-- regret that,'in the heart of the Bel'an Par-liament,i6DO a work like the (ongo enterprise, which redounds to thehonlou1r of tho:se:0who have dev',oted themselves to it body and sJulshould be attacked by the leader of on1eof the Parliamentary Parties,who ist8 thls :fllurnishing wealp)ns tothosel whp are conducting anabominable Pres callpagni against thisgrand work.
M, VANDntVrnJ)am:--Jt is the Commnission of Inquiirvy which fur-nishes those weapons, not l.
.X m1 FAVMREAIJ :I am plad thatD the House has resolved to dis-tribulit th 1Report to eachof its members. I ask them to read it withcatlmniss and mipartiality, and to purgetheir judgmeIt of all passion.
M. VANDmavbIuam:-It is not necsaryto comment it.
:1M. DY4 FAvnnrvij :-And to tlkc not of it without partiality.. R1o0im":-TI'he partia1litv lies with yout.
M. 1* F'AVEUEAJ1 :---TJlis grantl work is abovo your attacks.Mt I1rA)NAI)-Vl is is absIrd, All that you are saying is foreignto thle debate.
A1. 6ia F'AEMlArU:-It is9 above onitentptiblet attacks, both hy thespirit which hats inspired it and bv thle ought which has dictatedthe i; ro'vomlents and t0e reforms to be incorporated in it,
Ml. VANDF+NnnELq::-It is not above the duties of humanity.
X:. n3 F'AvEmvAIj:-m-Thaks to the labours of the Commission ofInquiry thain'ks to the lalbotrs of the Conunission of Reforms, it willbe pwm.siid)1 to give to our future Colony an Administration which willbear colmparisonl With that of the lbst administered Colonies.
M. VANWQUVEElm :-Now you are associating yourself with theabominalet campaign of (lalunuly of which you speak ! I ask to be

allowed to Velntiliate a peTrSo11al matter.
* Angp8#ie, "Absurlld,"'
t 't'ho wvhloie of the 1obait Aaa bweei Issuedl, 10 millions lI88, 00 mnilllons In1880, Indi 80 1llIons11InIl2M,
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(THE SPnAw :-M. Vandervelde i& in command of the Howse.)
A1. VArNwERVvLDw .-I would ask the honourable:Minister for For-

eign Affairs who accuses me of :having assoiated myself with a cam-
paign of calumny, to tell me who are the callumniators to whom he

(TIJESPEAKE -:-T1he Minister for Foreign Affairs is in command
Of the House.)
M. DME FAVFAREAU:-I did not say Al. Vandervelde hrad t9s0riated

Irinself with calumniators.
M. VANDERVEWE:-You said that I had associated myself with a

campaign of calumny.
M. DE FAvzRnAU:: I said that the campaign carried on by organs

of the Press was calumnious.
M. VANDERVWE :_-Which organs?
31. Din F:AVuREU .-Conducted in a spirit of abuse, and not hesitat-

ing before calumny. They are only too well known.*
I. VANOIVELE :-It is necessary that you should give their

names. We will then rpy
M. WVOmE:--No ca isms I
AM. VANnvEwE :-Then -no insinuations.
Al. ns FAvntaU:-I will reply notably that bogus photographs

have ben Mpublishedin illustrated paperst (laughter on the right).
M. VANDERVEFLE:-I only know one pamphlet in which a series of

facts, which were evidently untrue, were put forward, and in which
fabricated photographs were: incorporated. This was a pamphlet
published by a certain Captainf Burrows, and came before the British
Courts Now as soon as this pamphlet was published, wo immedi-
altely denied all connection with Captain Burrows, but we have since
asked ourselves if this publication had- not been a trap, and if the
.Con State had not itself raised up an adversary who could be so

easl ccIfounided (ironical laughter On the right).
M.' HoTois.-And when you asked yourself that, iihat did you

reply to yourself? It would be interesting to know.:

*A tribute to the West Afrkons MiU0?
t M. do Favereau is here elidently icferring to the issue of the oflicial organ

of the Con Reformu Association -for Serptenber, containing a series of photo-
graphs ot mutilated native.', taken 0by Mrs flarris, and some of the subjects of
wiehi appeaedl before the Comislsion of InWuiry. These photographs were
alleged by I'LoSlue Itdu, the subsldisel Petit ile's, and other paprs mnore or
ls in relationtwith KIngLeopold's Press Burau, to have been fabrlated.
Absurd as was the accusatiou. M. Hliarrs* at our requestmade a formal dee-
laraton 'before theI MarquIs of Bath, theILArd-Leutenant of the County of
Somerset, testifying to~the genuinenes of the photographs (the negatives of
which are mostly In this country). This declaration was reproduced in the
Brussels paper Le Preple, but the scurrilous charge has never been withdrawn
by King Iopold's scurrilous organs; ant It has been rproduet-d In the French
and Germuan papers subsidized by the Congo kState, anIt doubtless In papers of
other countries

t It would be also luterestlg to know how It comes that the publisher of
Capt. Burrows' bok has not been called upon to pay a penny or the damages
Indicted by the British 'ourt, which 1 understand to be the case.
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SECOND DAY'S DEBATE (FEB. 27).

M. ViEmqAEOEN (Catholic), M. BERTRAND (Soiats) M. Wozm
&Oatholic: head of an important section of the Clericai Party), M.
OLYB (Catholic).
Government communication.
M. VAN DEN HEuIvL (Minister of Justice).-Gentlemen, on the

evening of the 20th February I received this letter from a distin-
guished judge of the Tribunal of First Instance in Brussels. The
following is its text.--

"Brussels,
"20th1February, 1906,

"I: have just listened to thespefehiof M. Vanderveldei, and the speeches of
"some other orators at the sitting this afterpon, relating, to, a -magistrate of
"the Tribunal::of First Instance.: As: certain'persons-might, perhaps, conclude
"from these declarations that the MAgistrate In question was head of a Bureau
"instructed with distrilbuting fu6nds -to the Press,' or what has been called a

.re, I .u I' I on wer .~ . to th , : }kA,"'B,ureau of Corruption, I des re, i th s interpretation were lgiven to hese
"statements, to reject it immediately, and with great eenergy, and to oppose to
"It the most categorical denial. I think It MY duty to Inform you of the fact.

"Yours faithfully,
:"(Signed) RouI,:

"Judge of the Tribunal of First Instance."
M. DE FAVEREAU (Minister for Foreign Affairs) :-.Gentlernen, I

have also received a letter from the Vice-Consul, accused by M. Van-
dervelde 'at the sitting of last Tuesday. It is as-follows,:-.
"M. le Baron,-In the course of the speech pronounced by M.Vanderveidetat

"the sitting of, the: ,House last Tuesday, some of hls words have been Inter-
preted as attributing to me the direction of the 'Bureau of Corruption of :tbe

"Press.' I oppose to this interpretation the most formal denial.
"Yours faithfully,

"(Signed) GorrAx?,
"AVice-Consul for Belgium."

On a Motion for order.
M. VANDERVELDE:-Gentleinen, the Minister for Justice and the

Minister for Foreign Affairs have just read out to the'House -two
signed letters, one by M. Rolin,, Judge of the Tribunal of First
Instance for Briuswels, the other by K. Goffart, Vice-Consul for Bel-
gium. TheD signatories of these letters declare that it would be unjust
to assert that they have directed a Bureau for the corruption of the
Press.

It is sufficient to read the speech which I made last week, in
order to see that these two denials are illusory, and that I made
no such acclusations either against M. Goffart or M. Rolin. What
I said was that they were at the head of the Press Bureau,
and the fact is not denied. I did not say that the funds distributed
to the Press had been distributed by them personally; in point of
fact, those funds were distributed by other persons.
Continutation of the Debate.
THE SPEAKER:-We now resume the Vandervelde interpellation.

M. Verhaegen is in command of the House.
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SPEECH BY X. VEEXHAGEN.

M. VERIAE.GN :-Gentlemen, M. Vandervelde, in interpellatinthe Minister for Foreign Affairs "on the duties incumbent on Bel-
gium as signatory Power to the Act of Berlin, [1885," :based himself,
on the one hand, on Article 6 of Chapter 1 of the said Act of Berlin;
and, on the other, on the Report of the Congo Commission of Inquiry.
I shall indicate presently the extent to which I think myself justified
in associating myself with thle protests which the honourable membr
has brought against the acts~and the abuses pointed out by the Com-
mission of Inquiry, respecting the; Administration -of the Congo
State, acts and proceedings which~have undoubtedly shakenpublic
opinion in Belgium to its depths. Before dealing with this part of mY
speech, I desire, however, placing myself also from the point of view
of Article 6 of tbe Acto oBerlin, to examine the duties which arc
incumbent upon Belgium towards the Bel 'an missionaries who go
to the Congo. Article: 6 of the Act of Berlin is :precise:-
"All the ;Poweris shall protect and favour, wilthout distinction of nationality

or creed, all religious, scientific, or charitable institutions and enterprises.
Christlan nmisslonaries, scientist, exp)lorers, their eacorts, their goods, their be.
longings, shall be the object of special protection."

I do not;overlook the fact that: the Act of Berlin: doesf;not anl-
thorise the signatory Powers to interrvene in tlhe 'affairs of the CongoState.; This rule must give way when the essential interests of their
subjects are affected. The Foreign Minister recognised, by quoting
the principles of international law, and by invoking inX this connec-
tion the authority of the Duke of Wellington at the Congress of
Verona. "The O:overnnent of HIis' Majesty" said thenoble Duke,I
"is of opinion that to censure the internal akairs of an independent:
State, unless the essential interests of the subjects of His Majesty
are affected s incompatible with the principles according to which
the Bnrtish Government has invariably acted on all questions relating
to the internal affairs of other countries!."
Now, such is precisely the case which faces: us, in, relation to the

Bel 'an missionaries on the Congo. Amongst the essential interests
of those citizens, professional honour, which&is their sole property
on this earth, figures in the front rank. I shall attempt to convince
the House that Belgium cannot'remaini indifferent to the esselntial
interests of her citizens. Catholic missionaries, nearly all Belgians,
hastened to comply with the appeal of the Congo State, which
answered at the same time to the suggestiolns:of their own hearts,
and proceeded to Central Africa. They settled in the spots assigned
to them without any thought of the dangers of the climate. oung
and old rivalled one another in ardour, hard for themselves, tender
for the unhappy natives, a splendid bard, before whom I bow with
respect, recruited from all social classes, and amongst whom I note
the son of our sympathetic colleague, M. Van Naeman; the missiol-
aries have laboured incessantly on the Cong; much money has been
spent by them, through the charity of Belgan Catholics. they have
sacrificed their health; many have died, or have only returned to die.
What did they go out there for? To collect ivory, rubber, or gold?

Better than that. To receive. substantial salaries To receive hon-
ours, or a name on the scroll of history? Better still. They have
received, and they receive every day, the blessings of the nlatives.
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They bring the word and the love of God to the 'land of Africa.
They are expanding Christian ciVilisation in the' Congothat is to
say, the civiisationst which has made& Europe. Thanks' to the mis-
sionaries, thanks to the Kinq, who opened the road 'for them, and
who appealed to them, deserving, therefoe, the gratitude of all civil-
ised humanity, millionsof :negroes, plung in an Abyss of degrada-
tion, have seen the light whidh the Sanour brought into the world.
They have heard, and they have had practised towards them, thle
law which dominates, and which at the same timet summarises, all
divine teaching, "Love one another." Thanks to the missionaries
native customs in the regions which they evangelise have become
purer. Trhe secular humiLiation in which woman is placed has been
altered for a higher ideal, family life has taken hold inh the Congo.
Monogamy has become respected. The native begins to understand
that from the law of work a higher social standard emanates. Chris8-
tianity will put ann end to the material and moral degradation of
populations plunged for many enturies in the bac-kwash of bar-
barism. I do not wish to uselessly prolong myispeech, butitlthe Hlouse
will allow mee to point out a sinlgle example of the0 zeal aBnd success
attained by the Belgian missionaries. The small town of Baudouin-
Wille, foundednear Lake Tanganyika by the White Fathers, num-
betis to-dnay 300 families, formed of young negroes and negresses,
whomi the '\White Fathers aind the nuns-have brought. up aund inured
to 1:1)666 1 Moniogamy isf the10bsolute iruile and prcsdeeies ti4le itch-
cent re.sults. Whilt,: under at polygamous rfgire, black women have
usually oly one child,* the three thundredyoungcou pIes have alone
increased the population of Baudouinville to 1,700 souls, and it seems
that the process:continues (laughter on :-thbeextreme,6 left).
To these 1,700 soulsI:havle n addedf:300 other natives from

regions not worked by the missionaries; the 2,000 inhabitants of
Baudouinvilie cultivate, without any coercion2 a thousand lhctare8
of land, and enjoy aimaterial prosperity, which is increrOcng, an'1
which will develop if the State grants them other land. Gent eiilen,
is not this a tnma-nificentCresult? ::And should we n;ot desire tallit
many cities like Baiidouinville; should exist on the Congo? Will it
not be dlueto such enterprises that civilization will -penetrate rapidlly,
in a durable, fashion, in the:land of the black man! A few figures
will permit the House to realise the work accomplished by the Bel-
gian missionaries.:

Catholic missions in the Congo includeat this moment 119 Priests,
51 Fathers, 88 Nuns, or a total of :258 Missionaries, divided alongg
the White Fathers, the Premontres, the :Trappists, the Msion-
aries of Scheult, the Jesuits, the Redemptorists, the Fathers d
(7ww' do Jesus, apart from the congregations of women. These
missionaries control 23,000 Christians whom they have baptised;
they instruct 54,000 Catechumnens, and give instruction to more
than 9,000 children. They have 48 principal schools, 460 secondary
schools, farms, chapels, agripultiiral colonies apart from their hos-
pitals and their schools. They receive from helgian- Catholics proof
of the interest which the latter have in the Congo Missions, and spend
each year more than 224,000; 120 missionaries ¶ave died on the field.
*A highly questionable statement to say the least. The census Is also some-

what remarkable.
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What figure cannot show, is the admiration which is inspired in
the nativeby the apostolic life of these religious men, th9 veneration
and the confidence with which the lattrare surrounded, the prov
digious influence exercised upon the natives b the absoluteunslih
ness of which the missionaries give an example.I Such, gntlemen, is
the Secret of their power., They. are expanding the field of civilisa-
tion, withouL coercion, solely by, their mornl ascendancy, and one can
say that they alone really civilise the native, because too often certain
servants of the State, and certain agents of the Companies propagate
around them nothing but terror and hatred.
M.: VANDERVEWDE:-You are associating yourself, my dear cot-

league with an infamous campai ofcalumny!
M. tERHAEREN:--If you willf wait a moment you will find that I

shall associate myself, presently, still more directly to what you
humorously call an infamous campaign of calumny. Myintervention
is, for me a question of conscience, and, moreover, I have never
thought that your speech was a campaign of calumny.

M. A. DAN8:-You -are right to speak the truth.
M. VERHAEGEN:-How weighty is the testimony, gentlemen, coming

from men who fare not of the Catholic :faitl, which confirms the state-
ments I have just made I Listen to what Commandant Lemaire, who
spent more than ten years in the Congo, has to say.:-

"Amongst magistrates, offeers, agents of the State, and other white men In
Africa, .there tare some good, some medium, and some IndIfferent; but amongst
the milssionaries there isonly one class-the good. If I mentlonthem, you are
compelled dto believe me, because I am not a believer. I am even an Infidel In
the fullest sense of the term.: One often hears of civillsation;- but the true civil!-
sation is that to which the missionaries consecrate their lives out there."
Here is the testimony of another officer, who is also a Freethinker.

I find the evidence in the Carillon d'O8tende.-
"In the Congo the misslionarle are the only oes who work and civilis.e. One

sees them with the negroes, cultivating their fields, Instructing their children
teaching them arts and craftts, and all this with an unselfishness which all
Europeans have been able to admire . . . No, the missionaries do not abuse
the natives. Without them, elvillsation would not have made one stelp forward
on the Congo."
Not less specific is the opinion of the celebrated rtraveller Jerome

Becker, already referred to. Commenting, in his book, :":The Life of
Africa,":: :on0 the easy and enviable lot of the English missionaries,
erome Becker acdds
"4The lot of the Roman milsionary is not nearly so agreeable. The (Cathollc

Father who expatriates hIIself to bring the goold news:tO barbarous peoples,
knows that the only help he'can rely'on is that of his own industry. Ills devo-
tion will never be accounted, to; hilm lin`any profits. It is, therefore, his task
alone which enthuses him, and makes him accomplish prodigies. ; le has not
only to take with him his Bible and his Breviary, but lie will use the plough of
the peasant, the axe of the pioneer, the saw of the contractor annd the builder,
and the hammer of the engineer."
But there is another testimony, more important and still more

authorised than those which I have cited; it is that of a (lignitary of
the Anglican Church, Canon Isaac Taylor, who in an article entitled
" The Failure of Missionaries," and published in the great English
periodical, The Fortnightly Reviewu, tlus expresses himself:
"And our methods are not only opposed to success, but they are absolutely

false. We must return to the methods which were crowned with such marvel-
lous triumphs In the centuries which saw the conversion of the Roman Empire."
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4 "'To evangellse Africa,' wrote General Gordon from Khirtoum, 'We must
have ,apostles, mmen who, having, abandoned everything-understand me well,
everythl-men who_r are: dead: to the. world.' And General Gordon, zzealous
Protestant that he was, ne ermet anyounlsit, wast a oman missionary,
who: realsed hisidealofthe apostolcmissionaries. in China he aW Protes-
tant missionaries, treeiving omfrble salariesof £800a year,; and reerini
to stayion the coast, Where they e Europeanscety and British comfort,
whilst Roman priests left Europe without any hope of return, and lived In the
interior of theoV0untry with the natives, living their lives. These misslonaries
are ;very far from their own country, without w:if or child or salary, without
comfort of any kind, without, European Society. That Is why the priests suc-
ceed, as they deserve, while the Protestant missionaries succumb."

All those who :are -interested in Conev affairs have' read the com-
parison which M. :Charles Buls ea-Burgomaster of Brussels,:has.
drawn between the Catholic Missions and the Protestant Missions of
the Congo in 'his "Croquis Congolais." I will not read this to the
House2 butJ feel I must mention the following lines, in the Belgique
Colonuzle, by M. Re'n6 Vauthier,- who is not a Catholic --
"What strikes one at first sight, in regard to4the dOsthollc Misions,1s the

aposollccharacter whichtheir action manilfestly'shows. However much one
eight wish to do so, one could not attribute to the latter any other obect than

that of voluntary renunciation, suffring and sacrifice, lightly accepted, In view
of rewards not oneC of which0will dlrctly or immediately afect the author of
the good work at all. Pleasure Is reduced to the su of the work of pro
lytism; Itts merged, so to speak, with the spiritual exaltation procurable
through faith"

I might recall, also the recent praise which.'Colonel Thy;, whose
competence no one will discus, has showered upon their missionaries,
esially those whoin Monsignior Stillemans7:sent to the Congo during

the construction of the railway, but I intend to limit myself,and I
conclude with quoting from the Report of the Commission of Inquiry
the following::sentence, which, while not constituting praise, is
nevertheless, the finest testimony which can be given to the Co
missionaries
"The mnilslonary listens to the native, helps him according this means,:

makes himself the echo of all the complaints of the region; hence the astound-
Ing 0influence, which: the islionariles possess in some parts of the country. It
exercises ltelf, not only amongst the natives withinXthe purview of theit
religious propaganda, buit often of the villages whose troubles they have listened
to. The nilsslonary becomes, In the eyes of the native of the region, the only
representative of equity and justice."*
What I wish to establish, in placing before the tHouise these nulmer-

Otis testimoniesAis that the missionaries deserve 1all the praise which
their conduct has won for them from: men of independent character,
who have not:Catholic convictions. What the missionaries' deserve, I
say, is that particular care should be taken by those who are called
upon to pass an opinion upon their actions to discern truth from

*ilt is a pity, purely from the point -of view of truth, and not from the point
of velw of the respective;merits of Catholic and Protestant: missonaries, that
M. Verhaegen did lnot read out the whole paragraph of the Commission's Re-
port, from which the above is a quotation.; We glve, herewith, the opening sen-
tences of the said passage, which were suppressed by M. Verhaegen:

"Often, also, In the regions where'Evangelical stations are establshed, the
native, Instead of going to the magistrate, his only protector, adopts the custom,
when he thinks he has a grievance against an agent or an executive officer, to
confide In the missionary."
The above paragraph shows clearly that the Commissioners, In rendering this

tribute, were rendering It, not to the Catholic missionaries at all, but to the
Protestant misslonaries! De gustibus non eat disputandum.
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error, and to judge sanely an( with impartiality.; And it is necessary
to say this; for we find that, without having weighed and checked the
value: of the documents vand of the testimony they received, the three
very distinguished men whom the Sovereign King instructed to make
an Inquiry into the conditions:of the Congo State, blame severely
the Catholic missionariesT while they praise the Protestant mnissiona-
ries,* who, as a rule, have very little sympathy for the Congo State'.
They also praise the arch enemy of Catholic propaganda-the Prot-
estant missionary, Bentley, now deceased. By what double nbbera-
tion of heart and of intellect 'did men of incontestable probitv, men,
whose high and proud independence I bear witness to, conlsent to
blame, without serious inquiry, without contradictory examination,
the Catholic heros, the only civilizers:of the natives, the finest
champiens of the civilizing idea which presided&at the1foundations of
the Congo State. How could they"cbver with flowers the enemies
of the work of the King-the Protestant missionaries, who devote
the greater: part of their time in reaching that English slupremacy
is the one uiource of prosperity ani happiness open to the peoples of
the Conigo State,t and in running down as far as possible the Congo
State.

I cannot explain such an attitude. Perhaps it is duleto a prejudice,
too common, alas, among certain very distinguished~and very honest
men 'who call themselves Freethinkers, andwho lose impartiality
reeAom and even lucidity of spirit immediately it is a question ok

appreciating Catholic works.
M.M~fVANDERVEIE:-I1 should, however, poin't01 out to yoU that M.

Schumacher: isMa Catholic, and nota4Freethinker.
M. VERHAEGN :-I do not know the personal opinion of :M. Schlu-

macher,but cannotfindanyotherexplanation tantheoneI have
given, and I still askmyself how it can be that men so distinguished
as those who :carried out the inquiry, should have passedsuch an
opinion on the subject of the missionaries, without examination,
and inthe absence oll serious control. However that may be, I
do not propose to defnd ,at any length the missionaries againstithe
attacks levliled at them. Fearinglet their honour should be affected
by unansered calumnies, they have defended themselves so conclu-
sively, that the members of the Commission- of Inquiry must to-day
regret that portion of their report. The missionaries have shown,
in effect:-
That there scholastic establishments' do not violate either the spirit

or the text of the law ; that the young married scholars are- not
separatedfrom their wives; that the adult scholars are not kept in
the missions by force; that the scholars are not ill-treated-we can-
not call ill-treatment the paternal application of slight corporal
chastisement (ironical laughter ont thie extreme eft, when in
England, to cite only one example, this means of correction is still

Yes, In the above;passage so Ingeniously transposed by the honourable
member! It was a Catholic, not a Protestant Commission.

t Al. Verhaegen: would be hard put to it to produce reliable data to sub-
stantlate this assertion. Moreover, as the Protestant missionarles-be they
All that the Hon. Member considers-are now proved to have spoken the absolute
truth, the Hon. Member would have exhibited a modicum of Christlan charity
In acknowledging the fact.

$t Whe Swiss member of the Commission of Inquiry.
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employed in all the schools of the country, and that the interested
parties themselves do not protest against the practice. Themis
\sionaries have also demonstrated that the natives inhabiting the
Chaipel- farms are not kept under strict tutelage; that the natives
wvho have lft the missionary schools possess their tools in their own
right, and that the produce of their plantations -nd their: poultrybelongs to-them; that those: who are protected by the missionaries
receive, when of age, the authority to marry; that it is odious to
assert that the object :of the missionaries is to obtain abundant
labour-this is the worst of the charges-and that the philanthropic
objectsVnaimed at are thus gravely compromised. Finally, they have
shown that the, wise rules whichthb members of the Commiss on of
:Tnq~iryQ traced ouit for themselves, were not observed by them in
regard to the Catholic missionaries. Not a single one of the charges
formulated by thle, Commission of Inquiry against the missionaries
remains. It is trule that a few days ago, a new accuser arose, M
Felicien Cattier,- in his book on the situation of the Congo State
reproachinig the Catholic missionaries, in at passage which I shal
read fully to the House -
"It Is from a higher point of view thait the issionaries mUIt be_ judged.

For thirteen years they have seen applied around them, with all its conuencie,
the system of tthe Ilabilr tax. They; have sen the poj)pultitlo decmatebd; they
have assisted, 11ilSmpsie, alt the burning and 'pillage of villages. They have
held -their peaoen, and hbave only,had during this long period, pralie for the
State. Thelilwrnewspapers only published panegyrics of the Sovereign King,
'victorious'I replies to the calumniles of Protestant missionaries. For this
error there Is no excuse."

This act of accusation falls into two parts:-
1. The missionaries witnessed abuses committed by the State,

and held their peace.
2; Their newspapers published nothing but panegyrics of the

Sovereign King, until the Report of the Commision appeared.
Let us examine, entlemen thesehtwocomplaint.Uptothe present

one missionary onlyy has publicly replied to M. Cattier-I think he
did so in fthe name of all those therMonsignor Rolens, Bishop of
Djerbap Apostolic Vicar'of the Upper Congo of the Order0of the
White Fathers of Africa.-u He published a letter, which you can
find in the B Ifhe16thFbruary last, and from which
I will make the following extracts. The, quotation, gntlemen, is
somewhat lengthy, butit is a veryintertestingone,6 an as theaues-tion at issue is the aivilisationof the Gongo, I hope that the House
will allow me to read it in extenmo. Monsignor Roeleiis is, moreover,
a most attractive personality; son of, a gardener in Western Flan-
ders, he las acquired special aut-hority by his, long sojourn in the
Congo, by his :extensive experience and knowledge of the people
and things of that country. He has sacrifieed his health in the
Congo, and has become an old man before his time. He deserves
the-respect and the admiration of allthumanitarians :-
"Be good enough to glance," says Monsignor Roelens, "at the map of the

Congo, and you will see that where exploitation io carried o exceseilvely, Inthe
districts visited by the Commission of Inquiry, there are no Catholic Missions.
The agents have kept to their secret instructions, and have abstained from all
violence In the proximity of the Catholic Mislsons. The Catholic missionaries
have not been the ocultar witnesses of grave abuses. Abuses of a minor
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importance, which they have seen, thley have brought to thte attention 6of the
Govoernimient, and often the latter toolk note oftheir (vinjilaints,' lBut, It wIll
be said, dlidnot the' issioarieskIlow the grave auses of which to-day the
agents of the Congo State tre accused? If there w'%ere niot; here, inI ti's country,
newspapers, railays, iomrerial relations, would one kiow the crimona
mitted at Orleans, -BsordeAux,.:or Marsellies? Even to.-day, does one know tn
Brussels all thle erliles collixtitted inl l"ondoftn?: Now, is, tile (Cingo,- -there Is no
conneitlion betWeeIthle vario(tis ldisti0tl.urig my uteellnyel Irs' stay inItile
Congo, I have nevelflr known4 whiat took Plae outside my sphere, save through
thle, fluropean, newspapers, TiheI fillssioinarles (lid not see committee around
them grave abuses, A few runmours which- they had heard fromi various source
eemed to: themin copillarison wIthI it they 'Aw theselessoun4true, thant

the velemellt'elarges brought by the Etlglisl#against tleirBelglar collatits
caitused theinl:1digillitionl. Thlo*0tsewoplrotested: said whatthey lhd se, and
wihbt they were assured was thle case. The trotestant misionaries hiav taket
upon4thenweive;to study the rather titan to ioiivertIt, inhabitts.
Theyh:vp"e, ietra ted lto all the regions whereprodu6e1is beingiexlioltCIlo
Thlleinteret of tirer etse0ledlethem Wto iu rtidt orelthrein veritile enquiries
The agelits of the Stiate did not dare to op:pse -thls, because the4.iwtd'orde is,
'Give way to the Englishmen.'" If a Belgian'mssionay hadwished to pene-
traite into these areas, he wouhl have, ibeeiluicklylstoped. If he. had allowed
himself to, maketillne1(nir int the acts of o1ttcials, he wouldlhave beWe expelled,
and; jall the; anati-Catholic Pre*Esswould:0 haves shouted In chorus agItinst clerical
Interference.'Tlhe Cathotlicm1misonarienot having seen the abuses In qfuetion,
it was impossible for them to verifythteir exitence, Would M. Cattier have
wished to see, the milsionaries distribute amongst the public, accusations 0of:
abuse which they hadndot witnessed,- and which It waslimpoAible for~ then'to
control?. We should: not' be asked'so miiuch asnxthat I We'd prefer, to lenae such a
proceeding ~,to the'Commission of Inquiry,and to M. cattier Telatter, miore
over, forgets what he wrote In hsbigprface. toever, he said, Ohad a0sseted
a year ago a teth part of the; facts which to-day are definitely -established,
would have been prosecuted. He would have fund h self in thle positn of
belng: unable to prove his charges, and his judges would have condeinel him.
M. Cattler would have been the flrst to condemn a missionary who would have
been so bold as to do so, and be would have been right." tf

* The IUcroilus inaccuracy fthish statement (iysbe estimted from the fact
that boththe: EngliabCnsdt Ae rican Missions hnve been refused ny esten-
slon of their: sit by tbeis Cngo 0Goeent.i" Fifty-two Evangell ission-
aries, representing all the: Evraiingelical Missi~ons; In1 the,; Consgo, aninctIlcluding 1
representatives iof G:Creat Britain, Canada, Ulited States, Sweden, Germany,
Norwfay and enmark, passed a collective protest on the 11th January of this
yearlin; whieh their following paragraph appears

Wealso: emphatically-protest against the repeated refusal to sell Ites for
inislon staitionsg to our Societies, contrary to the provisions of thle general act of
thle Conference otfo erlin."

t I have no wJish to do otb'-rwsefthan t touch very briefly upon theiattitude
of the Catholic missionarle- on theb Cog. Red ersh are acquainted th
the Congo question,: and who havetfollowed the questlon:fr the lt ten years,
must judge for themselves as- to wihtiheri onsignor Roele' defnemets the
case. :Iwill content myself with saying that Monsgigor Itoelems' defenlce would
have been stronger- were it not for the unfortunate and incontestable fact that,
while thee entire body of Roman Canth6olic: msinoniries on thle ConI1go have kept
silent, whether because, as Monsignor.'Roelens says, they~ did Hnot know whit wasi
going on, or because various circumstances p)reventedal theirspealking out, a
certain number of Cathlic missonarles, and somie of considerable eminence,
have: gone out :of their way to deny Ifatsbrought frwrd by theProtestatiesl
missionaries, and since confirmed so abunidantly and completely b)y the Cominills-
sion of Inquiry. If, as Molnsignor:Roelens says, the Catholic milslonarles dill
not themselves know that these abuses exlsted, why (lid they necessarily conl-
clude that their Protestant colleagues, worshippers of the same God as theni-
selves, were deliberately committlngf perjury? Surely the cause of truth and
righteousness was not served by such 4an attitude? A case in point Is the
declaration of Monsignor Van Ronsle, Bishop of Thyllnbrlum, Apostolic Vicar
of the Congo State--in other words, the head of all the Belgian missionaries
In the Congo. This declaration constitutes the first annexv attached to thl
reply of the Congo Government to Mr. Casement's Report (Notes out, le
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I wvas led, gehtlemen, to try and meet Monsignor Roeleins, and-to
ask him if ihad witnesed abus in theGongo. Her is practically
what he replied to me:.-Durini a stay of fourteen years in the Congot
he witnesed one solitary abuive act He wastold that hunfrwas
decimating theinative cariers twet*en Kasongo and Lake angan-
yia, and that they were dying on the road att rate of ten per cent.

:lie at: Xtonce ma~de an inquiry, and wrote a personal letter to the Kin-
Sovereigl, in order togain time, advisi the latter to arrange for
the victuallinh of the carriers from Kassongo from the Tanganyika
side, y0the Eatern rute. Ho obtained satisfaction, and the a ue
was suppi'essed. On the other hand, the Jesuit Fathers Cus ;and
Vanihelcxthoven, also Congo, missionaries , not having succeeded in
making thdinselves heard by the Commission of Inquiry, sent it,
before the Report was drawnup, 1adetiled memorandum, inhwhich
they :dolt, infer alia, with the question of native land tenure. Father
Gus has ppublished in the papers, and M.A Valdervelde:quoted from it
the other day, a letter which bhe wrote to M. de Cuvelier on the
9tW. July, 1905, also an account: of very suggestive converting
which:`he;f had i June, 1905, with M.:Kervyne ia Director in the
Congo State, concerning.the claim of the administration to consider
as vacant an& to: eize rladsbelong ng in point of: fact,, to the
natives. From these documents, which, be it noted, are ante-
cedent to ~thle publicatin ofr the Report, it appears thatthe mis-
sionaries have defended with energy, the rights and the interest
obf the- natives, when they "had reason to think' that these rights
and interests were threatened.t M. Cattier, who ignores the-seacts,
who 1haxrnot established contact with the misgionarie, has, thr-

Rapport o M. ad MajTeeBi#tnnqn).The declaratio
is ag reply< to a series of letters, publishedInVthe WoeS AfricaMak fo the
R1ev'J., H. Weeks, andtoI an elaborate attempt to explain awaythe terrible
data as- to ,: dep04ulatloni cruelty -glvrent, and o1pprsk which:
Mr. Weeks has enabled me, fromimet to timeto o lae before the-worlt.
tbe~~~~~~~~~~d'oigtlpllas0Baut, Mr. Weeks'- Charges hesnebe fully cofrmdb0teRpoto

the Cong Cmisso of Iquiry, andth Cmissiolners concluded tha
le bad proved his case. simplyaskI this eution, and I put it ly
toCtoi edr:"h i Monsiknorta one head, of the Belgia
Catholic m nis in the Cogo, seek todi1scredit Mr e n t yes
of public opinion, and make himself the echo In his declaration of,th stereo
typed arguments of, King Leopolds Co Weeks
tmission~arty ofi standing ad 'repute, of nearly- a quarter of a century' experiec
on the Congo.: ei0 an honesupright, sterling man. I know him,:andwouIdn
go ball- for his- integrity. He hs been provd ritht; Monlgnor VanH- se
has been ,proewng. Another noteworthy fat, i cnnetion with this
unhappyque0tio is thecirteciustanen that while,WtY knowledge, not a slngl
Protestint iionry has attacked the Catholic iIsona-rien tih e
Congo fol not speaking out, the Protestant missionaries have been mtot shame.
fully attack or yers.-by the Catholic organs In Belgium, and by Cathlic
organs Mi EnglanId and Amerlcaand other cunties, thse att continuing:
until th heeranc of 'the. Report of the CommissiondofInqilry, a Catholic
Commission, - which admitted, and -under the circumstances generously admitted,
tile splendid part played by Protestant missionaries on the Congo, a part which
M. Verhaegen disingeneously attempts to credit to their Catholic brethren.
Judgment on this painful subject must be left to te verdict of history.

* Principal Secretary of State to the Congo Governmnt.
t:Father A. Vermeerse's courageous and remarkable volume, which hai

quite recently appear, redounds to the honour of the author, and of the
Belgian ;Catholic Priesthood. It shows, very clearly, that many Catholic
missionaries on the Congo knew what was going on, and complained to the
local authorities. This fact which Is to their credIt, increase the peculiarity
of the attitude of the Roman Priesthood in Europe and In America prior to
the appearance of the Report of the King's Commission.
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fore, simply calumniated them, 'and I alm sorry for him. As for
the newspapers called "missionary newspapers," which M. Cattier
accuIses of having published nothing butpanegricstof the Sovereian.
King,. they have; praised, and I hope they will continue to praise,
allIwhich deserves praise onthe Congo. Not to recognize the
grandeur of the royal work; to for et the primitive state of the
Congo, such as it was described by Livingstone, when the caravan
routes were strewn with n0gro skeletons;* to forget the long and
costly anti-slaverXy crusade, the suppression of the slave trad, :the
retreat of cannibalism, the construction of the railway, the inter-
dicion of alcohol, the establishment of cities which prosper, and
steknshi0p lines which develop themselves; to forget, especially,
the opening of£the black continent to missionaries, and to civilisa-
tion; not to recognise that this gigantic work deserves the praise
and Igratitude, not ,only of all men with a heart, but of every
civilised man, and that'it justifies what'M. Cattier calls, improperly,
the panegyrics of the missionaries; is to refuse to recognsfacts,
is to be ungrateful is to be unjust (applause on the right). More-
over gentlemeinii Vandervelde quoted a week ago anything but
panegyrics;fof thie? Sovereign-King, notably when he read to the
House extracts from tie ouvenrnet de* Aina/one Catioiques au
C0on90. In respect to this review; and theIextent to which it ila be
called a miissionary review, a point which was brought up, if ami
tiot mistaken, by M. 'A. Doens last Tuesday, I have informeI myself,
fand I learn that thfe review ig the work,pot of missionaries, but of a
committee interested in missions. The collaboration':of the mission-
aries consists solely in the letters, which are generally signed, which
they auithorise the review to publish. The majority of the mission-
aries, moreover, have their own publications. Thus, the Jesuit

* As they, are now, but on' a mnuchi larger scale, and with this difference,
thalt the bodleIiesegeneially thrown ito the adjoining bush for the sake
of appearances. On the ikasango-kImainmharre caravan route, pasling thrioiug
thegreat Manyern~acountry, the stench arising from the deadbodies of;carriers
is so excessilve and'habitual that the Italian officers have, with grin bhuiour,
applied to It the special ter, ",ManyeIa perfume." Let the revielations inthe
Tilkens caise bereferred to (Belglan:debate, 1903for3 a similar pictre of the
Greit Nlle caravan road. In the old days the slavesnwho perisbed ton 'theroads
formed part of convoys, the: remnants of which, upon arriving at: destination,
were regarded as'assets by their owners, and treated as such, It was horrible,
but hnot so horrible as the state of affairsl to-day. For the Con go cairrler of
to-day has never finished; not for him isthe comparatively joyous^ life: of the
plantation slave, or the still more easy life (by comparison) otf the domestic
servant -under the' domestic slavery system of th Arab, Obtained )y means
abominablyy cruel, the slaves of the Arab i-ory merchant formed, nevertheless,
vast areas of cultlvation; the Arabs were colonlsers; witness the huge centres
of population they brought Into exlistene-ruthles colonilsers, but still colonis-
era, for they were part;of the land, and, had they merely destroyed, theywuld
have been making of thelr own habitation a desert. Thelrs was the wealth of
agricultural produce, of great producing towns. Ivory: is all they had in eorn-
Mon, asfan asset, with those who havesuceded them. But the wealth of their
successors lies In obtaining, In the quickest possible time, in the malln a single
product-rubber. 9They are not attached to the sol, Their object is:purely
mercenary-and for objects far removed from Africa. They do not stand to get
rich by Africa getting richer; on the contrary, the more they can squeeze out of
Africa, the greater thelr.profits. With them riches mean Africa's Impoverish-
ment Hence they do not destroy, to construct under dir rent forms, as did
the Arab; they merely destroy. The naturally richest part of the Congo terri-
torles, to-day, where the native owns more, is the part where Arab Influence
still prevails; but this part, too, is rapidly sharing the fate of the remainder.

8. Poe. 139, 52-- 4
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Fathers publish the tAlixmou.iRelge: de la. 0mwgpariie dte, IJet4Uk
(Congo, Bengal, Ceylon). -After having briefly:recalled these facts
entlemnen,: do not hesitate (however weak may be the authorityYo
:nytestimony) to a rddess to the missionaries the profound homape

of:: my., admijition: "Continue in yourr civilizing work, valiant pio-
neeriof Chrit. You do Belgim honour. I o not let diseoutrag-
ment -0invadea your soulsi; congratiulat yourelves4, rather for *ittaCks
which will have comnpelled yurfeiwtopponents to studiylolsly your
work. Light i's forthcoing, and to every impartial maniw it wilot
be the C(atholicl issiosaries who will emerge fromi the inq(luily upon)1
the Congo, lessened in then eyes of the world . Suchi wRill 1Xhe e.1
sively, certain agents of thle State aind of then Coin pmlies, guilty of
abuseswhihn , and whichIhlle Miiiste himself
haY called ' grave atd rgrettable,' and which the Commission has
pointe(l oit with a firniness and mi(Iieriattion, ind inidepiid(lr'e of
character, for wvhich we sought to be very gratefill."

:t is to-day made lear that if the civilisatfion of the Congo, natives
does-not progress; 'if inrna.niy plnce it seems copromisd fr a long:
time *7X~i~ftheProtetant missionaie easily fin causes fr complaint-;
which permit them to decry the Government of the Congo State, and
enable :them to boast of the superior humanity and generosity of
England;,if, in certain regions,the population is going down,.inad
of; increasing; if morlity around the fficial- stationsX is worse than
before the arrival Of the white man; the present administration-of
thei Congo State has serious things to answer for. I shall :bbe told,
phaps, that: Iexagrate. I should look upon e'aggeration as a
crime. fProfund amirer of the::civilising though which inspired
the Kini, Admiring, his energ and his pererveranc, I would say
more, admiring hi: 1genius- pavepublic testimony to my sympa-
thies in the Congo.vork by signmn aew ears ago. the Bill proposed
by the MfHn. Mt. lBeerinaet, relating to the immediate annexation of
thie Congo-bvi Belgium. X Blit I am compelledas all honest men must
be compelIe, to1 bo before the evidenceof facts-

Trhe ('ongo, thwo itI. the Report expresses Ittielf in coclusion, " oWO
It to itself to introducec as Moon as1 possible, the reforMs Which we have suigestod.,

Notblya the- Iterprtatiton of ^a lIr a;ndliberal application of thlaIndi0
laws, the efctive application of the law I citing tbe labour tax, to forty hours
rper month. the suppre%1ionl of the sentryl system, the suPprelsion of the Irnite
for the eapfta# to carry arns, the withdrawal ot the right of coerclon conterrd
u1l)UI the eommerlcil comp104anles, oupervNsion over military expeditlons. and the
freedom of the Judiciary from administrative tutelage."

It is not 1, gentlemen, who have traced this programmed, -which con-
stitutes the counterpart of a formidable act of accusation. It is
sufficient, moreover, to remember the-:;extracts of the Report read to
the House last, week by M; Vandervelde, in der to be convinced that
the Sovereig of: the Congo State is,0 perhaps, not served at this
moment as he olight to be It is not the laws which he has passed
which are subject to criticism (they form a remarkable legislative
whole); it is their application which has become bad, tyrannical,
anti-Christian.

If the legislation had been applied In the spirit In which It was drafted,"
said, last week, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, " this application would have
resulted In preventing the abuses pointed out by the Commission of Inquiry."5
*The abuses are the necessary and Inevitable result of the d tal

claims of the Congo Otate to the land and the product of the soll embodied
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Such is~also my opinion. I shall not retlitria, tontleiuehto the
grave facts broigffit olit in the Report of the CoininlSion of In(uiry,
and wllich the 1 He, .knows. I wish to touch on On:e alltter, w ich
has not, been pointed out by the Colmmission of Inq(uiry, blht which
has led to inany energetic representations ofn the part of the m1i1s.
stonariest
The State, having undertaken Ate free tralnsporlt froiu on station

tO another of the legitimate wives of the soldiers II( worlkellnll
wh10om1 it desires to Shiift front place to plAce, fonildls,after attime,
that the, expenw was too lienyy. The Statle drew uip, therefore,
alonsidle tlwe civil miarrigo recogngl(l hy theCodeP, fr(ee t1iion
whi.Ihare. foreign tolthe Code. Jt. is1 species of oficially-reo9g-
aised concubiniage, butl of it tein I)oray lltl itiol, iandI forced, 54) to
speak, tuponhe soldliers and Workmen when they tritveat asttioll.
When theyj are removing they aren:ot allowed to tiake awaty with
theim thej femalee-companions with whol they have. livedfIo afew
months. Stuceh :a refAr'ime is the directt nlegattiveP :'Of :the: Civiliistg1
ViewsIof thlf.e SoVereignl-ling. It can onlly iontribilte to (leeirasinIg
the respecttin which regular mviarriages are held, alndl in lesselling
their nuimiber even among the natives who are mit closelyIamenablIto State Ainllfences--soldiers1 11td workmlen. It tnds, mollreover, to
compromieW gravely the work of civilisation, fo a paltry nMatter of
money#

:(entlemen, when onte hats gone to thtle root of things, oneaI(luire
thRe conviction that the iongoState is not served t this moment by
a sufficiencyy of competent: men*, men with high a1nzd humanitarian
%views, with civilisiing tendencies, such as were the servan1Its :of the
Statetwhen the King founded it t I am well aware that neither
Belgium :nor the other Isignatory Powers of their Act of Bierlin has
their right to interfere in. the internal administration:of the Cong0
State and I do not dream 4of::inviting the Government to do so,A
but I am entitledd' to note what -the Minsister for Foreign Affairs
said ;himself (and in Ithe same termse ashe used),that "tie Congo
watered with our blood, must remain a Blgian work." But
might be allowed to add, "emustmain a work worthy of Bel-
gians. I am also entitled, basing myself upn the close solidarity
which exists, in practice between Belgium and the Congo, to ex-
press pubjicly the wish that a more generous, a higher and more
In its legislation. 'The laws subsequently paed tocorrect the abuser inherent
to that legislation are laws for. European consumption. The Cong State-
uppear* in the light of a iowant, who,hai: yng lit ,:a, gat conflgrittion, and
selug:the havoc which that conflagration s10causing, but desiring for his own
pulrpose ~that theo(fottiagrftiotI Itselfhall b maintained, sits.at a table, at a
convenient distanceutfrot the lames, and drafts a:numibr Of pious regulations,
iu which he seeks to remedy tt extent ofitsItePiiriatlonst.

* More: usefully spent, no doubt, in, tbe "CiVililing viwso f the sovereign
Kilng,":t in::subsidising newspapers and public mlen, paying commiluilons on
rubber to officials, and purchasing material of war.

f That ls true, but why? Because the pollcy of the State, fro itsfound-
tlot to 18W, was professedly humanitarian, aind King Ieopo)ld surrounded
himself at that time with men of high calibre, belonging to various countries
But from 1890 onwards, the King's policy was seen with increasing clearnem
to be a policy of mere pillage, and such a policy could only be carried out by
men of au Interior type.
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Christian, a more worthy inspiration of Belgium and its King, and,
to sullm lup, a more humane inspitatioln, should henceforth be ap-
pfliel to the 'Congo administration.\ :It has been sought to reply
to the reproaches addressed to the Congo State, by pointing out
that other Powers, and, in particular,i nance and England, treat
the natives of their Colonies even worse. This, gentlenen, is a
detestable argument. Even ifi this-:were so, the Congo State owes
it to itself, if it wishles; to :maintain the sympathies of Belgians,
and' that is a very ilmportant matter for it, not to imitate the bad
examples of others, and to act paternally towards beings who, if
they aitre black and barbarians,'are none the less men ii us, and
our brethen. tI fear f'much (I;see, it with sorrow) that Belgian
public: oPinion, which has biecolme so favourable to the great work
of, the ing, will end by turning away from it, if the Cingo tState
does not make up its mind to treat the natives as thev are treated
witht ffso much success by the mtnissionaries and if it does not seek
to raise; them' morally as well as materially. Finally, thesis what
I ask;, and this is the measure in which I,;associate myself with
the poposals of M. Vandervelde.:: I note that the Minister fobr
Foreign Affairs :sent : the: Report of the Congo -Commission of
Inquiry to all theSig'natory Powers of the Berlin Act, thus
placing under the eyes tof numllneroui 0Governnments the grave charges
hffgainst Belgian Citizens2 who have*6the right to its protection.

eir position as Christian Missionaries assures special pro-
tection to them, by virtueofl Article 6: of0 the: Act of :Berlin. If
it: be~ true that te Ministe r,or his Department, has fraded
this document, he f'will kind say s.0o. Btut,liii s WIll
no :doubt take fin dfha~nd-unlesnshesh6as done so IC
should learn with great satisfaction " the essential, interests" of
Belgialn subjects-to quote once'againothe express te I)lceof
lveiington; and he will, perhaps, be good enough to ask the Congo
State to dissipate the bad impression which imaiy have been produced
upon these Powers through the unjust criticisms formulated against
the missionaries byV the Commission of Inquiry. That is a duty-
which appears to me to be:; deninded by acare' for our national
honour, and I invite the-attention of the House to it. ,-Do we :not
see, when'the essential interests of an tEnglishman arc jeopardised
by any Power, that England immediately takes his pait,, andexacts
reparatioli? I)o not -allStates act in the same *way? Why. should
not Belgium also fulfil this- duity?, Thehourftemisnae,
their professionalhonour has en ravel affected by the Report
o~f t:: the :X::Coltmmission,00 f~a heiort demand'aedeby the Congo State,
published'0by: it, And: despatehed to the Powers. 1I do not formally
ropose any i method whereby sa tisfction may be granted. I

suggest,t owever, the following methodli, which t6 some extent
explains itself. M. Vandervelde- asked theS: House' that all th
evidence, and all the documents, collected by the Commission of
Inquiry, should be published aind placed in the hands of members.
For my part, I look upon this publication as useless, in regard to the
accllsations of the Report, which no one disputes-that is to say, its
conclusions relating to the Congo State itself. But the case is not
the same in regard to the conclusions relating to the missionaries,
and I should see with much satisfaction the Minister asking the
Congo State to publish the documents and evidence produced on the
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subject of Catholic missionaries and missions. I think I :can guar-
antee, to hilm that thi's measure will not be opposed by the interested
parties,land that it Would&not be necessary, in such a publication
to suppress any names! ; The missionaries :demand proudly that full
and complete light shall be thrown upon tiractihonst and their work.
These: documents, and this evidence, accompanied by the reply which
the missionaries might bef asked to make to them, should then Jbe
transmitted to the Powers as a sequel the Repot,-in order to allow
them to iudfe -o the worth of the complaints madeiagainst the fmis-
sionaries. repeat, Ido not make this -a fomal-propoal ;I throw
out the suggestion, and I should fee satisfied wit iiy. other means
which th iiter might adpt to obtain fo the Congo Sate, tle
preparation due to13egian citieszes, unjustly accused though thats
Strante If the Minister isounale to rant me satisfaction or rather
to, gran the missionaies saifacion" shouldf pro bal be comele
to. put, forward a resolution, and, to ie the I-louse to vote it, and to
take in hand itself theinterests of, Belgian citizens,2 whouphold the
flag of our national honour on the Congo.- I asiate myself with
the demand of M. Vandervelde to s'e theHthouse plad in a position

trnt~~~~~~t n erve e.i place Sto df6"iscss6beore lon"g`the -Bill of the 7th- A' 't, 1901, on, th gov-
ernmn obf the ftre-.C~oknia possessions of Begiulii.~ associate
m self with this demand on the grounds mentioned byM. Vander-;
ye de. I cannot at present, however,endorse his proposal to see
"the House name a omission, instructed to make an inquiry on
the financialI consequences -which 'Might result :for Belgm throg
Athe ultimate -annexati f theColg. Such 'a inqiriy appears
to ue .prema ture; It would, no iubt,bed n ssary when the ques-
tion; of taking over the Con<Pgo is re-opened, and we should then -have
to study the ?lnancial situation of the Colony.

:M. LRAND :-If this eventuality were produced by the death of
the ,King, youthwould notvhaveXthe0 time to:proceed.
M. VERHAEGEN :-But we:should :take the time, my dear colleague.
M. JORAND: -How? Where will you find a stipulationi analogous

to that'Sof the civil code, which Qwould assuie us even three months
to makesan inventory, and forty daays to deliberate onl it?

\M. VANDERVELDE:-LThis CommqissionmofiIqiry wold:have, obvi-
ously, to go the Congo. How is Iitpossible that it shouldd do so :in
the event which Iw pointed out, and whichM. Lorand has recalled?

usfo h nnxto fthe-Con go.hnh uestin crops up,;
we :shall ;have tthe tim~e0to examine it, annd we will take the tjtne.
M. AiLACD - no.n6: h:::;:M. LOAD ::W should cura3:inlyVnot :have the itime.0We should :

be toldfthat the sovereigntyof the Congo:cannot remainn uncertain,
or; provisional,: and fthat fit:has: to be taken~t or left.

MN. VERHAEG>N :-Make: your mind, easy, -my :dear: colleague; you
will find no one in this part :of:the House to do what is ulgarly
called :in Flanders, "buy a catin a bag." What I ask the Govern-
ment finally is to invite, in a friendly way, theCongo -Stateto com-
municate to the signatory Powers o the Act of Berlin, the resolu -
tiows which willahvy b aken, if T am well informed, bythme
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Commiission instructed to point out the reforms to be accomplished
in the Congo. I ho, :also that the members of the House will
receive theetext of these resolutions. I :express this hope because
1 (l0 not share the suspicions of M. Vandervelde towards the Com-
mission for Reforms. I am convinced that these resolutions will
be characterised by generosity., by a real Belgian spirit, and by a'
Strong refornuligzeal.I I hope that the Congo State will profit by
the salutary huiili'iliatioln :which has i been in icted upon its admin-
istration bj' the0Commission of Inqudiry,andwill deem its own
honour: invll;VOved iln putting a stop to all thepabuses which have been
pointed (out, If, officially, we are not called upon to trouble our-
elves about, nor to answer for theatreatment inflice upon the
natives of the Congo, our honour,l and the good name of Belgium, is
interested ini a country governed by ur King, and administerd to
a great extent by Bgians,alnd that 'it must be worthy of the
esteem ald the confidence f civilized humanity (applause on various
benches).

TuRH SPRAKER :-M. Bertrand is in command of the House.

P:=CE :BY M. NIfThAND.
M. BERTRAND -:Gntlemen, the Congo State cal, obviously, bELM;

looked tuponl from a dual point of view; thenmoral point of tview,
and the economic and financial point of view.. My hon. friend
M. Vanidervelde was principally concerned, in his speech of ltast
Tuesday, withithe moral:sido o? this enterp rise. Should like: to:
insist,-brifly, on the financil question. But bre doinls, I wish,
to refer in a few words to the attitude of th ian Minister in iths
matter, and then to the system which, in my opinion, would be most
favourable to apply in the Congo. LastTuesday, after the speech
niade ill such moderate terms by my:, friend Vaindervelde, we hearda
discour whic had beel prepared in advance, and which wasread to
uis by the Miniister for Foreign Affairs. This discourse was in :0bad
form,n and exaggerated. What did the Minister for Foreign Affairs
tell us, and what have the other Ministers of the Kin'gtold us before?
That my friends., Vandervelde. Lorandand` the; others were to be
looked upon with susicion? Why? Because we are Republicans,
and have; fought the 1ongo entrypraise fromi the beginning. This 'is'
absolutely faLse. My friends andt myself have only been moved byfeelings of pit for the natives, But what is the use Of insistinguo this'? M. do Faiveeau, in defenldin, bytoder the Congo0
systi was embarrassMnedand` he brought tur d; no serious argu-
mentstondefend it, but cofinWed hinl*lf to insinuating things against
my fren Vatndervelde., But I do no -think he sucedI admit
that for tell years thepiresentMitnisterIhave pret wellsu
in: influencingpZ public opinion ;in their favour as regards the Conio
enterpriise.- They declared that the:Socialisfs were fighting this
enterprise because they were Reputblicans, and enemies of the King.
They declared that twe were acting for Liverpool merchant; that
we wished to help:foreigners aaginst a, Belgian work. But, ntle-
men, everything has its limnits, and to-day the Congo system, who
praises the Bet an Ministry lhave not ceased to sing, is condemned
not only by us Socialists ana Liberals, but by the Catlholic Press, by
Catholic missionaries, and, in the speech to which you have just Us-
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tened, M. Verhaegen criticised this enterprise, and demanded, as we
demand, that serious reform should be introduced into the present
organisation of the Congo State. Listen to what some clerical organs
say. This is what: Le PIdhl ote* said only a few danysi ag:-

What mide M. Vaiidervelde'm invterfpllatio6i ne*esfary 'I The, tfytetn of
:brlgandage installd in0 the Con'igo bytheIColgol tate,U e sytem denoun(l f1or
twelve'years by Le Patriote, a system of which the` infmes haebeen pointed
out by thle (commisi"Oil of inquiry itname by 'the KigRIayha1eusdt
ccept. any long hI art or te p l throg hr offers inl t4boH
regions.othhait been, sid, both fr thehlfonour of the Itliant nation and for
the res*pct wle the I1talian army owes to Itself, not eteii n-offler- on leave
'will Ibe, futorosd, infuture, to taikeoe serve In 'the Cobig o.EAgnd,- bcked
by Oermany,~66Wcompele th ove~reign6 of the C:o'ngo tat to rIngaota

Inuirily, and, the" Comission apone iyte Sovereign-Kinghsadpe
niearly Olfhecare ofithe Englfih miss~ionaries whofi the og tt
Instructed its lress to denounce,asn,abowo inabl e ellcamniators,-s pioneers of a
vanipaign of, defAMa16tloi, iiorder to ensure tIe aInexation of the Congo by
England. Th0ee faets dominate, the- controverosy they destroy nll the taiecs
of M.5-de Faferemu during the lnt ten years."
Why we have never been so- violent as that! Le Bieni 1iulia,

which had never attacked :the C:ongo, wich had, on the contrary
defended it, published theo:1following words in Novembeir last, after
thle publication of the Report of the commission named by the Gov-
ernment :-

WWenIt is 4amater of hreebogtgis the tate~, teComminin on.
Is m1luchi mobre resered. it does not receive_ the1Mwithu xmnn hm
without plaigetnaigcrcumstances ithuatmtigt weaken the
valu-e of the weight of evidence,, ud thik 00preilsely what givest thve -on -.
sionsofits report, as regards the administration of1 thonr, necp

crushing indictment which has ;b frmulated hitherto anst the agetsof
the- State., It- is ;outrageou thatt; after this,0 an attemptt shouldXbe made to:f:-

Invelxrt teprs, n to:plece on tthe benchofte:accused, nxot the State, but

missionaries, human dignitythandthe naturalrght eof t natiw's, and of
reiW~gious truth, Now, the system actually previling in the ('ong~-e do not
speakl of the 0laws and decrees, but of the way Inx which thes laws anid decees
re appliedl-time ac~tuail sysgtemnOll the Congo Is theparimadry obsbtalle to the
pliftilngof the natitve. h

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~j:io

:On thir part,i tho Catolic missionaries, and thepublications
which Xrepreseit. theta Catholic mnissionis, Xhave beenl e00qually: emsphatic,
fartmor violent, certainlythanwast M. Vadervelde a week ago in:
this Htouse, and t1s, gentlemeneise what's' calleda "campaign of
ca~lumlny,",0whicth- for. yers we0t' hlave fbeen :accusedtof; carrying :on.
To-day the so-called eallluniniatora are leion.

Now, a word ,a t the systemofn xploitation prevailing in the
Congo.- Thelahistory of o onualt owlicyt o the ongo is -divided
:into0 three parts: the first period,: from: :1885 fto :1891, Vmayt be called:
:thed I)ibOral period;: thes secondtlhperiod,frob1891 ::to 901, hean
be :called the fiscal priod;e andh after thatrwes find the plMonoitlnst
period,a The capitalisticathworld; i prefers,1 befbee eqall, -the Libatl
ystem, that: of cmmerial liberty.:w Thisysated me n be(aefind
as ollSw: the country paysall the costofi theenter,prise,pand
financial and commercial Companies reap millions. Al salerfs
,*4cUPatrote is 0not a religion organ, but an organof the Prty In tih

State known by the somewhat gilealdisg epithet of "Clerial li'arty." It has,
I am told, the largest circuation ofanyt papericy oelgiu.

t This is inACcUrate.
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are to be made by the metroj0olis for the benefit of a :few dozen
people,: wlh rapidly get wealthy, to the detriment of their fellow-
coluntrylmien, and to the detrimentt'of the natives, whom they often
odiously exploit.* We, gentlemen, are the adversaries of this
system. The second system consists :in making the State owner
of a portion 'of its domain, which it exploits for its profit, leaving
the remainder to private people. This is what:took place in the
Congo fromi9 1891 to 1901.: Finally, gentlemen, the Congo has
been exploited in later years after the-:0system which is called
theo co tlectivist syvsten." The bcollectivismt which 'we preach, we
Socialists, is At collectivismnl working to benefit the, fnation-that -i
to say,qall the citizens6 who compose it. That which is in open-
tion in thle Congo is for the profit of one man, the Sovereign-King.
It reposes tlj)OtI the exploitation Dof the natives, and the6 Belgian
taxpayer. In pralctice it is carrie(l out as follows. The greater
portion of the territory belongs to the Congo State2 "allnd to the
Siovereignl personal iv. both lng Or It is a co ective property,
whichb :has been formed hy the, brulital exTpropriation of the collective,
property of th nves. which was: in existence for centuries.
Another part of the territory has: beenhanded overlto :Concession-fi:
aire Comnpanlies whO exploit ititn thename of the CongoS
and who divide the profits with the lIntter, even to the extent oi
one-half. Finally, a, very small part of ithe: territory is left free to
Companies, or to native owners. I; cannottcriticise, personally,
colonial exploitation for the profit ;of the iiSta. I t ought to mean
the, development of ;:the country for the benefit. of the natives, ::andf&
with their help the State. as exloiter, ight, in myt opinion, be
much nore hlmane than the tCampalnies.However, the Congo
State, as the Commission of Inquiry points out, has exploited the
natives, in a literal: sense, for purpose; of gain. It has employed
the:t Smost; odious means, and:the money: thus aired instead
of serving the Colony :has been squandered in Belgium. The
principle of ~State explfoitation isno critcisbe u h en
employed have been :obviously disgracefult It: IS a singular thins,
gentlemen, that the most emphatic adversaries of the system of thee
monopoly :0:system:in 0:iBelgium, our Ministers.0at the head of them
declare themselvese, 0so0far as the Congo, is concerned, the devote
upholders of a system of State exploitation. In Belgium free,
monopolies have been grantedto private companies. ITt is thus that
private companies have been rante the monopoly of the National
Bank, certain railways, the monIopolyof coal min es, tramways,
etc.,wh~ereas in the Congo the contrarysystem isdefeded. There

0:we afind alrg Adoain,Danexploitedi by tIheState, istjutfied; and
it isconsidered excellent that theiadministration of theO Cogo State0
should pocket half the profits realized by the (Concessionnaire Cor-
panies. How can this contradiction be explaine?:l'It can only

* Itt:would be difficultto crowd a 0grett rie n a
singlesentence.t ;The weakne of man Socialst cities lies pricisely here,that
they;; have not :studied a00nd do not comprehend either the probleisi, the:t neces
sites, duties, or responsibilities of colonial Wction In tropical independence.

t In cwatsense can the Congo enterpriseef ,be called a "State," 'when tbecitizens of that State, e. g., the natives of the country, have not only no voice
In the management of Its affairs, but hare been robbed of everything which
constitutes citizenship even In primitive communities?
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be explained by concludingthat. the:Belgian Alinisters are more
devoted to the King than to the Belgian State; that they understand
perfectly well what is profitable to the King; but that they do not
wish anything of the kind for Belgium, whose interests they com-
promise to benefitsf the capitalist Asses. I bring my remarks on
this point to a conclusion by putting the following question: Why
do you refuse, you BelgianMinisters, to apply in Belgiium 4the
regime of State ownership-.whichnyou defe ind the Congo for the
benefit of 'the Sovereign-King? Why do you0 refusee to apply the
system, which ccedes certa n enterprises to private Companies,
with; tState :participatio n the profits? In at: -few days yol will
have the,. opportunity, when we discuss the system to be adopteAl
for working tthe Campinie Minfest show us whhy youdo not recognise
in Belgium system which you find g onodothe Congo.

Gentlemen I will hnow0deal with the chief point I wish to touch
upon, namely, fthefinancial coIsequen-ces hibh may accrue to Bet
gium through the systemlatpresent existing: in the Congo tState.:
At-thee beginning, in' 1885,when for the :first time the question of
giving to the King of the Belgians Athe title`;';of 0Sovereign of the
Congo State was discussedel in the Housqe,: and:the country, very
solemn promises were made to us bTe Con iwas thensi'

ldnt Bgium aything,y and wuldbe very p
toBelgium.A fe'w- tea4rs1 later, in 18~90, the question ofadirect

pecuniary intervention' of the :Belgian Traisury, on behalf of the
Congo gtate, was mooted. Belgiimadvanced die. CongoState 25
million frans, without interest, a sum which was. to bepaid attheb
rate $of five" millions in 1890, then two millions per annum for ten
yeais. In 1896 a new, loan of (6 millions was granted by Belgium
to the Congo State.:;In 1891, on' the strength of the Convention
concluded: between the Congo State and Belgium, when the 0loan
of 25 millions in 1890 was contracted,0 we were in the positionI Of
being able to take over the Congo. or wait, and it was Atipulated
in the Convention drafted by M.7:Beernaert, that in case the Congo
was not taken over: in: 1891, Belgium could exact interest on the
capital advanced by. her, which would have amoulnted to 1,000,000
francs per annum. I had the honour of interpellating. the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer on the 28th Febrtary, -1905, exactly1 a year
ago, on the responsibilitieswhich might accrile- to Beliuim through
the financial situationmof the Congo. In the course of that illterpel-
lation, Idwelt especially on the danger, in which Belgim;was i

0~~~~~~,t:r h tt, fmln l pons.

evolved, i est the Con fro the ancia of
view. It is notopndto -questionftat the Cong Statei s becoming.
very sseriously indbted. Sne it became free toborrow without
eontro and wth authority n of the Excheqlier.,
it has undertakcen several loans for several millions." These millons
have not been spent in the Cowngo tose develop thecountry and t
improvethe lotof thenawithivures;butwtahy tahav brspentinelgiuma
adhave~been~utilis~ed 'in execultin sumptuous works and in

btuyinpg rea estate. That was the :theme of my speech a year. ago;
Wat did the Chancello6r 'of ~~the' Excheqiuer, who 'is alsoQ the Primhe

Minister, reply to me on, that, occasion? He accused me, as usua,111
of exaggerating, to make my owIn case good, or of having been mis-
take1 or of trifling with~figures. ,Now all that I. pifirmed a year
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ago is verified to-day by the data contained in M. Cattier's book.
This is how M. Cattier criticizes the action of the Congo State.-
"To escape all control," yheays, " that 1s the desre of the financial depart-ment of the Congo State. The details which are furnished help to diNSimulate

truth, rather than make It appear."
That is precisely the position. In the BiNletiq ;0ftiel of: the

Congo State, the ICongo State's Budget, is published, but hitherto
the ongo State has never published a single: acout, :Now, what does
this Budget contain? Nothing:but mere estimates.: One 'cannot
arrive::at an estimate of thereal-canondition of the financesopf aState
until itsaccounts have b nl published, because only when that is done
can one ascertain if thet estimates of receiptsht and expenditure have
been frealisorI not,and to what sextet* Now, although e ngo
State has published a Budget every year fothe las fifteenyears,up
to now not a single official Publication hisr: ever been made of the ac-
counts of0 the State,0sand it is indispensable that this sould b do
The::financial history of the_ Statefalls into three disnt period.:
The first is the iod which KMCatie call the peri0d of prudence.
as fiom 1885 to 1890 e second is piod of u -asaco
quence of the vention drafted by the-House in 1890: thethiird is
t e period of wastefulness. :Durinig the Afistl period, the main idea
was not to createan onerous situation for Belgium, in cas o annexa-
tion.Thus 1,thblan of 1888, onth ltr ytM, was ogaiedi

such aiway asnot to cost the Treasuryo.ftheng,
for thegakranteed fuind is sufficient -to :insure interest:on the
::sinkingfnd.DonThe ond period opened with the Covntion of
the: 38rd July, d:31890. :0 At this; time the Congo State: undetook t
0:furnish Belgium-with all necessary information, and not to= ontrct:
any loan:00 without :the~i consent of the Belgan Government This
Convention held good until 1891. What took place. then? Hardl
wastheCnvention igned, hrdly-%had the pledges~been under-

th Congo td them by cnracting a loan in
secret with K de Brownde Tige, and it wasbonly in 1896 that the
House and the country werelinformed of this infringement of the
State's undertakings. One fine day the Congo State, wantingmoney
to reimbure M. de. Browne Tisge, camet to Blgium, and obtained,
,by a law voted by the majority of this House, a credit of 5,000 000
francs, to reinibuir~se;eM.; de Browne de: Ti+ge, and another credit of
a million and a halftAtomaake good certain deficits in- the Budgetof
the current year.; XOnce morethen, it was Belgium that paid We
now arrive~at the third priod. Th fater' is4 chrctiefrto
:alil, byrla ln lons atfourp c m b t a-

ree of the 8Sovereign-King dated 15th Oc r, 191 T loan-
was contractedI miust add, &atr the Congo State found itself fre
from the control of lgium, and 'abletoborrowwithout the thor-
ity of the BeIgianGo:4vernment. 0:Two, years and a halfIater,pin
ebruary, :1904t, a new DDec oftheeSlovereign-Kin was issued,

authorising the Congo State to contract a new :loan of n0million, at,
three per cent., that is to say, in less than two years and a half froi

* In Father Vernmeerech's 'book will he found tabls, song that in the
last two yeArs, the net revenues of the State (Includlng theDoaine de la
(Jouronwe) have produced, out of rubber and Ivory alone, £i,000,000 sterling
In excess of the estlmate&-Vide Congo Reform Amelation's May organ.
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the time the Congo State obtained its financial liberty, from the time
that it was no longer subjected to the control of this House, from the
time that it ha'd no longer to obtain the authorization of the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer to contract loans; in two years and :aa half
this State borrows a swum of 80 millions. But this is, not l.a In
1901 the:-same State. incurred an indirect debt of 25 millions. At that
time there was constituted in Belriulnnthe Great Lakes Railway,
thanks:; to a concession granted by the :iio State to M. Empain *
and, others, The capital was 25 millions. The Congoi State guaran-
teed, during' a great number of years, a minimum of interest to this
Company at four tpr ceIt. I may melition, in parenthesis, that two
members of this house, on the benches of :the Right, areadminis-
trators of this Comnpany.: Wemust, therefore, add this indirect debt,
of 25 millions to the 80 millions borrwed onthe strength of the
decrees of the King-4Serign. I :may mention, in passing, that
Belgium guarante'edto this"1904 loan , a minimum interest of four
per cent., wherastBelgium borrowshe Ilf at three per cent.t Mo-
over, the' loan of thrtee per, cent., concluded Iin -1904, was 'taken,by a
syndicate of Belgian bankers at the price of .:72 francs Opr 100 francs
share.: Thefconseuence of thisiss thatBium willhave to reim-
burse 100 fraincsper share, when, in point Of fact, theCongo State
will have recved forthese shares only 72 francs per share. It woild
em fromMthis, either that the balikers have very little confidence in

the Congo State, or that they determined to make the best of a given
:situationDh for their own benefit.

Ge(.Wntlehmen2,I :wassavingi a nionient ago that theCongo State lJpub-lishedA each year in its Bnletin t0 ifcel, the Budget for the6following
year, but that it has neverpublished its- annual counts. It is
therefore, very- difficult to know exactly, from a financial point of
view, whatis the Xtriessitudtion.of the Congo State, to know pre-
cisely the actual figure of this debt6 The numibr of shares issued onl
the loans contracted (cannot be obtained without -elaborate calcula-
tion. By taking intoaCcoMnt. thle. figures inscribed -in the, BIlgdet of
the State, for the aniliuall interest oon tle current loans, my friend
Vandervelde, a week ago, basing himisef upon data in M. Cattier's
book, declared that the debt of the 'Congo State aniounted:to 103
millions. M. Ade Favereau said: that this figurewas false.: Asked: to

state. what the real figure 'was, he was compelled toa state that he (lid
not know it! VNow it seems to me,getlelien, that When one man
states that aifigure quoted by another mfanf isfalse, he should know
the exact. figure. M' :de: Faverean did not know it, How then can
we- explain the" attitudeof ttiMinister for: Foreign Affairs? My
friend Vandervelde, who is sittingbyi' heIlas just told in thlat the
Minister merely repeated what he had been told to do. Such aridle

is a very pitiful one fora Bel giant Minister (laughter on the benches
of the extremne left).

* A banker, on terms of intimacy with the King.
t IThs is either a, stenographic error, or the speaker means that, In case Of

annexation, Belgium awill bare to jnxy tour per cent.-on thisllmoney, it being
obvious,- of course, that It was not Belgium, but the Congo State, which guar-
anteed the Interest.

tThis Is not quite correct. It appears that a portion of the three per cent.loan wastaken up at par, but that another portion was taken up, as. the speaker
says, at 28 per cent. discount.
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M. LAMIAND:v-It was obvious that he was repeating.
M. BERTRAND:-LAet us :examine, then, thefthnancial condition of

the Congo State, according to the, figures published by 'itself in the
last fifteen years. From 1891 to 190,45, a period of fifteen years the
total revenue is given -at 250 millions.00 the same official document
declares that the ordinary expenditure in' that'period amounted to
252 millions, or a deficit of two ;millions: only, to which is added
a deficit of 215 millions for extraordinary expnditure within this
period. But, gentlemen,: amongst the ordinary receipts of the CongoItatesince 1891, I have not seen included the five millions paid, on
the strength of E the:0:Conventiond of 1901 falthugho the two millions
annually paid for tthe ten following years do figure in the revenue
return. S nmilarly, the slim of (4 millions paid by Belgiumrn in 1896
to the Coigo State does niot figure: in any 'ofIFthe revenue returns
of that S-tate.Ifwe add theordinaryand ~extraordinary deficits
together, we find 'an alleged deficit of T27m'illions within this period.:BultS froma this must be dedued, it seems tom b,first the 5 millions in
1896, and tien the 64 millions paidbỳ Belaium in 1896, which are notincluded in theI;revenues. Finally;ithe Minister for, Foreign Affairs,
in his speechof Tuesday lastdelared:thlatof0the loan on the lottery
systemof 1888, of 150 million francs,theCongb Statehad only cashed:from 7ito; 8 0;milions.0X Wemust, the fore, add these 8 millions:ontheone hand to the 5 millions,in 1890,and to the (4 millions in
1896, whichmakes a tota of-19 millions, whichreduces the real
deficit to 'less than 8 millions. But 'from 1890 to 1900, the Congo
State, authorised by the Belgian Chancellorj of the Exchpiier,
contracted other loans. Thereis a, loan_:;ofI 14 -11millions in 't 896,
then another,- of, 124I millonsff: in 1898, which makes 14 millionss:
to cover a deficit' of 8 :millions. The financial situation, so far as
we can judge of it' bytthe !Budgets published by, the Con0o State,
may be considered as excellent, and this notwithstanding that
since 190:1 the Congo State, being free, has:; contracted twoflans,
the first a:loan~of:50 millions,and another loan of 30 millions,
making altogether a total of 80 millions, Gentlemen when Iinter-
pellated, in February, 1905, theChancellor of:te Exchequer,
replying,:, to the figures I havemjust quoted, declared: that of the
80 millions which the Congo State had been auihorisedto borrow,the Congo State had only received 41 millions. M. Cattier2 on
the other hand, asserts: tha th the real debt is one of 80 millions.
A year ago, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, merely asserted the
above, without giving anyh proIof, or without givingany details::in
supportof his statement. M. Cattier, on the other hand, in orderto arriveat thefigure of 80 million,0 which he giv in his book.
calculates: the amount of this' deb accordingtothe yearlyfiguresGiven in::the Budgets.. Now, gentlemen, the; flowin arei Ithe

ffigu~resX Xtaken ffom officeal documents of 'the Stae:-F rm189a3to 1896 an annuity of 30,000 francs was set aside for the public
debt:

In 1897 .. 70,000 franc.
:,,1899 495,000 ,

,, 1901 620,000
1902 --- 1,872,000,, 1904 2,156,000, 1905 2,922,000 .,
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Therefore, in a few- years the annual charge on the Congo State's
debt has risen from 30,00 to 2,922,000 francs. Some of thle loans
contracted by the Congo State bring in three per cent., others four
per cent. The annuity of 2,922,000 represents, theirefoe, a (lhbt
of 80 million francs, in round figuresandA not- 41 millions according
to the s:um :quToted. here a year ago )y thle Chancellor of the
Exchequer. I have checked the figures of M. Cattier froim thle
.Iulletins fciel of the Congo State, andI 11mu.St Say that thtle

figure fixing the debt at:80 mullons is basd uponh very soid grlouind-
work, wherea~sthe figure finished a yea

,
ago by tle Chnicellor

of 000 the E~xchequer :freposes, upon nothing. Gentlemen, it is advis-
able that-we shouldlklnow the, truth onl the subject, in -view of tle
situation in which lgiuiu willfind herself ifshettakes over the
Congo. For a logtion ie -the ongo: Staditehas .oved usi1,00,0
francs, advanced without interest. Any day Ave mlay -be cillC(l ulon
to take over the Congo, yet we are ignorant of theamount oftits
det. Is notu this' astonishing 7 'iisi debt -amouniltss, witholtl (>l6111t.-
ing the I31- millions lent b Belgium, to 41 millions, accor ling to
the Chancellor of the Exchequer; to 80 millions, according to0M.
Cattier.
One thing is certain-these millions, have not b-eenused to

(levelop;0 thle :SColony, and improve the lot of the natives. Quite
thlecontrary.:P~fRapdlwly- borrlowd,

ytheTser inil great cart:
for : sumptuous unproductive -exienscs. They havel been t1id
for the stuctio Of the onumental arcade, which maiy b very
finei, -but:which oght not to be paid for indirectly by Belgium,
hich fwill ultimatelybeltheca"Ise. They htve also been iutilisi( in
workundertaken ~~on: the Laeke'n Palace~, whichImay cost30 millions:,

acor Ing t figure given re t
thatthis IlPalaceinot ie(J inat all for three al)rts\ ofth "yeai.They have been'utilised in erecting a very costly Colonial Palace
at Tervueren; they have been employed in ;constructing, public.
works, and bu:fying' real estate t- Ostend,[ Brussel, in Ih ISouth of
France, and elsewhere. They have-alsobechutilise1 inthne on-
struction of the Japanese 1Tower, which you may a-ve seen at
Laeken, and in- the construction o-vf:a Chinleise restaurant. Is it
not idiot to: devote to sucll use these millions, borrowed by the
Congo State, which we ourselves wtilI have to pay bac, rsibly

verylonge* You should know also,:- gmtlenenithat the
contracts for these Public Works ar e given out without any tenders
being OAinvitedatfabulous prices, wIiich. are: often paid in Iart

wtCongro-bns
G emen this i the truth on the Conge finances. A yesr

ag M.d Smede Naeyer said tha the debtof the Congo -
amounted to 41 millions. Since then it has increased very rapidly,
and it ca wit exag ertion said o today to,
80 illionsiItowhic utb adethA1milosrepresenting

the -money fiadvancedt;00; by B~elgiumin ~wit~hout any$;interesting The:- Con- -
vention of 1890 placed a weapon in the hands of the Belgian

* Is it not Infamou that cliitionshould 'stand asldue,With folded arms :d
while King Leopold -Is elnslavinhg-,f murdering, and torturing the natives of
the Congo, in order to obtain the wherewithal to currypopularity in
Belgium, by giving orders to corntractors to build Chinese restaurants?

1
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Government. It was framed by AM. Beernuert, and contained
preciouisguarantee.sforouircountry. In 1901, Belgiummight take
over the Congo, or make a new Convention, maintaining the
principle of IBelgian Government control, and giving us all the
necessary guarantees, from the point of view of future loans; which
the: Congo State might make. Instead of that, what did the
Government do? It allowed the date ol which we might have
taken over the Congo, or have. established " a new Convention, to
lapse. From that titmje onwards the King-Sovereign became entirely
free,': and borrowedmillion upon millions, whih habvewbn used
in the manner whchi I have. recently indicated. Blut there is
more than this even; theR Coilngo State' had undertaken: in 1890,
in case Belgiumil: did; not annex in 1901, to pay interest at three
per cnt. on fteisznxsadvanced to it by Belgium. This interest
would have amniounted to nearly 1,200,000 francs. It has, however,
not :: been paid; 0 present has been made kofit to the Sovereign
of the Cong State, who sianiders so many millions. Now, when
we in this0`Rouse ask for instanic0, that subsidies shall, be paid to
those (Omitinhes which (listribute food to the children in the
Schools, the Government replies that it hasno money. Yet this
sum of 1,200,00 francs would enable 100,000 poor children etob
fed during the. winter months. When weask :for increase of salar
or wages for the smaller clerksinsthe Government offi, the rep
is the same-the'( Govertnment has the money. And ye in- th fa-
of this, we make present of 1,200,0(00franc1tothe dogo Stat
when: this su1m -ight be uS hsefulbly, employed- in increasing by
1006francs per annum -the salariesof0 12,000 cleTris, on thetailwa~ys
or any otler work. And, gvntlemen, if the system operating -in the
Congo~ is -d.a~ngrosm for our finances, it is more dangerous, still
t for 00fBelgium, 0bor i re ects upon our policy as a whole. Under the
cen8itaire regime, and this is practised in all countries, even in
Germanaiy, for example,: at the end of every year a solemn opening
of ;Parliament, took place with a speec froml the throne; the
Government thought itself compeleld to inform the country and
Parliament of: the work it hoped to accomplish in the cours -of the
session,- and the progranune which 'it- reckoned upon submitting to
the deliberationsof Parliament.: For the :last twelve years t here
has been nothing of all this with us. The House meet without
drum ;or fife,; like a mere village council.: We do not know what
laws we are going to discuss. Fromn time to3 time the Government
brings in a B ill, which ; is sent: to aa. Commission, and a few days
aherwards the Bill is voted. There is absolutely no control. The
Budgts ~are ~drafted. in. such a -way, that Ministers__can,, shift,
:million from one item bto Lanother. They ae itod a tel
moment; it is never possible to dis them, and very often personal
friends;t of :the 0Ministers are entruste to draw up the' reports.
How is it possible that undersuch conondi, Paliamenitar con-
trol can be:exlereisedVekectually? In truth gthetime, existing in
the Congo has lits counted effet on Belgian0 olic. When we
interpellate a Minister, he barely listesto us, and w en he deigns
to answer, he replies on a side istse. Formerly, in the Bugetary dis-
cussions, the Ministers treated the Hous~e6 with loyalty, and thought
themselves bound to reply point by point to the questions brought
forward. To-day they reply in a few minutes, or in a very inade-
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quate: fashion, to the repentatives of the nation. The Congo
system, applied by the King to his Belgian Ministers, unhinges our
Parliamentary regiine, and it is highItime that we should take care
lest this riime- falls completely into disuse, and personal power
triumphs ;(applause on the extreme left).

l:et us now see the result, which' this system ha.s:produced, to the
detriment of Belgian finances.. You: know, gentlemen, that Belgium
iss a shareholder inl the Congo Railway to an amount of fiftn
millions fAt a given moment the administration of 'the Congo Rail-
way was compelled to lower it rates.: Thisdecree in freight charges
was ~favourable to the Con-goState, and to. the King, for the con-
veyance of the pro(duacts of theI Dornain ePi'. The consequence of
theV; new tariff hast been it decre asei in the profi ,aRnd it is Belgium
which e0;hnas felt the lo s principally, as sireholder. TheIBeian
Treasury is losing at least 200,000 to 300,000 francs. .Aotherca
aicteristIC fact. tcame otheother day tihat theMnsrha
authorized the constriction, without tlhe knowledge AfthetHouse,at
the; Chateau of Laekin, of a railway -tunel, whIch is going- Ctoost
3,000,000 francs.* :I:haveeven been told that a yrr two ago the
King orer, withouitt, 'onsultingghis Rahilway Minister, a new rail-
way train, from Cthe'Comanie des Wagons-Lits, which orer' was
executed in theworks of this company, at nViennes. The BgiianX
Treasury ihad ultimately to:pay (out*r on the extreme left). This
train, it seems, Cost from 00,000 to 600,000 francs (renewed outcry
on the extremeleft):

M., ALLARD:-Is that -true?:I
LA MEMBER ON THE EXThI:E LFT :-They will not answer.
M.- BAr ND:-And what have we seen, gentlemen, in connection

With this Palace of the King, which is being constructed' at the
p esent: momentt~d;0:? This importantt work was put upfor tenr,
hut the lowest tender was set aside, and the contract was given to
another, 200,00 francs above the lowest!, This other contractor is
a clerical dety of Brusels, and :a personal friend of the King, it
is sald-4. Fichefet.

,M. TERWAE :-Friends Ihould not be treated like dogs!
M. BBERTRAND:-Finally, gentlemen, I think it is high time, for the

good name: of the country, to protest against the existing rime;
:and, - ;to freturnl; fonce: moree 0 to : :; ;the + object 0: of mySn~r-interpretation, I
endorse, so faXr0 as I am concerned, the conclusions of myfiend
Vand rvelde. For years the adversaries :of the- system which we
criticise haveS preached in the desert. To-day, all just and generous
minds are convinceA that system 0must be brought to a st, because
that which0is at issues in thls debate is nota politicalquestion not a
vain party question;. it, i*, in truth a question of: justice and
humanity (applause on the extreme left).

t:000:0;X.:Y:BUE3NAi'S 32SOLUrION.:00:::0a00
M.l BmNA'E=T:-etlelnenl to Concludet:his`: debte, 1 have the

honour to propose to the House the following Resolution:-
"The House, lmbue with t Ideas whieh presided over the:foundation: of the

Con3g $tate, and inspiredthe Act of Berlin, renders homage to all those who
have devoted themselves to this civiliwng work;
*An underground tunnel, connecting: the Palace with the rallway. It might

be called, perhaps, the tunnel of discretion!
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"And, seeingg the conclusions of the Commission of Inquiry Instituted by the
Congo State;

"Expresses confidence In the proposals which the Comlmnission of Reformns
is elaborating, and In the consequences which will be given to them;
"Passes to the Order of the Day, and decides to proceed without delay to the

examination of the projected law of the 7th August, 1901, on the Government
(of the Colonial Possessions of Belgium." -

X. MASSON'S RESOLUTION.

MXMAsSON :-If you will allow me, Sir (addressing the0Speaker),
I will also read out a Resolution2 which I have drafe, and which
bears the signature of MM. Neujean, Janson, Mechelynek, Vander-
velde, and my own :-
".The House, taking note ofjthe constltiuton'of the Commlssion for Reforms,

following u'pon the disclosures wmade! by the 'Commission of Inquiry instituted
by; the CongofState, and awaiting the eeffectsof this measure;
"Considering that, before any discussion on the6eventual taking over of the

CongoBelgilum must be: placed in a position to appreciate all the consequences
which might result from annexation, without pre-judging the principle of the
latter;
"And that, in this respect, lt is especiallynecessary that the Government

should demand from the Congo State the,-communication of all docments,
accounts and reports of the nature to enlighten Parliament;

Expresses the, desIre that the Centra ,Committee of the House shalI be
Invoked, without delay, to examine the bill of 7th August, 1901, on the (oy-
ernilent of the Colonial Possessions of Belgium, and passes to the? Order of
the Day."
THE SPEAKRk :.-M. Woeste is in possession of the House.

SPEECH BY X. WOESTE:

. woso :-Gentem the debate which 1s before the House
was opened by'a peudicedSspeeh (protests on 'the, extreme .left)~
No, doubt, here, iand ttere within it weren't b noted -a few platonic
compliments towards:0the Congo enterprise, but criticism was not
the less long, constant, or bitter on tha account. Everyting was
blamed,- everything was conemned; the past, te :present were not
pardoned by M. andervldel; and as for the future,:0hstigmatised
it inl advanceby saying that the Congo Statewas incpaable ofreform-
inir itself. So implacable an indictment does not respond, in my
option, to the average opinion, of the public, and it will not be
favourably received by the country. I do not deny that, a sort of
gale is at p resent blowing upon the Congo State. ; This gale has
come frorn England, and has crossed the channel. England had ac-
customed us to expect more sympathy: and; god feeling. I would
point out, however, that there are many Englsh statesmen whO render
homage to the grandeur, to the' importance, to the brilliance of the

Congeo0:e-nterprise.-
K:{iLORAND:-Mr. Chamberlain notably.t

* Whai a pitydMWnot tell us who they wo%,re! :; Perhaps he In-
cludes:0 Sir Hugh G1izean Reid and Sir. Alfred Jones amongst Engllsh "states-
Men!

f Mr. Chamberlain, I ;: lievet, uged the late Government (when he wasRaK
member~f Cof it) - upon: repeated oc~wcasilons,? some years:00 a~go, to exerciselgBritishn
rights of iCnsular- jurisdiction In the dono, owing tob1the disgraceful treat-
ment of 'British native subjects in the Congo State. He-it- was who forbade
any further authorised recruiting, on the part of Congo State agents, for labour
in the British West African Colonies.
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S M.SWoEs :-I-appeal to-the old sentiments of friendship of

England, for Belgium, and Iexpnress the hope, on the one hand, thatthe British Government will not associate itelf with-the exagera-tios: which hive be manifested by a few of its citizens, andthat,
on the other hand,; by an arrangement honourble for the two partiesthe: British Governmeintwill recognize the rights whch a foriConvention has, granted to theta; Congo State in the Bahr-el-Gjiazal.
But, however this ma be, the attacks of which T spek haveicrosdthe channel; they have found in Belgium. a. eeding ground in thatshool= of disparagement whos adepts areqnumerus in our country,
and: whose mission it is to criticism every-thi which emana from
Belgium. et pone placebeforemanyvBelgians an enterprise, aninstitution an esisent`-created by their compatriots and theywill not seekto fidin i-tanyadantage;they;, will y lo forD'~~~~~~~ay ejr
'that shdow the will mak~`the entir pitueof that shadw Asfatraas: I amn concerned, glemen, ;I do not 4iassocia mI f with-this inustic. I was one of theft to help with my: vote and with
my voice, theCongonterprie; and I remainattiaced tothaenter-
prise,*whos gaduIcnotwithoutijtce failto recogise
ThCmmssonoIquryiteidmttd ha i ad elin travellingin the Congoa senseofwonderment :Is itnot t tty-five ya noomtheCongow delivered oMertmdesto pillae

to cann ibAi to the slrae, to hatefulsuprstitios I it
Anottrue tat it was aIcle cntinnt, andth -da it is open,

thanktothe initiative of the o he ians- IsB it nt
that the Congo State ihtuin the heart ofsts of Aregular system ofadministration i it not tre,-t, that all moiracivilisation an rligiou inests aretherein protected I:s: it not--true that nuimrousw qf communication hv ben opened, 11w-ingrlati~onsbetween theS natives*: and relation between the nativess;nd fignerss in res artc er ivesabishdbtenteCno tt n h rae pato th

Europen States, and Belgium,0and that aour compatriots fe thIesalut~ary effects of:00this?0 Could Belgiium,::under these onditions,-decline- t con~sider- the-Congo as becoming-one- day her; colony?1 Ihavejusthear, inthe es-olutionhpresentedby the Left,pthat opinionis reserved inthis respect. No doubt theBelgand Chambrisn notcalled upon a\t this; moment to give avot eonthesubject,hbut, toallow it t-o bethought-thatBegium migt oneedayrenouncetCongo,wouldbean ingratitudetowards-theSoverIignwhich createdit!t- ItDwould be- fortBelgiitm are-00almoral- decadnce?=:because: sheE:would be renouningto contibut to- theworkiofc-ivilisation in:

whohav consiere, adwostil onier theaogt fedoactivtyoen t thei effrts ndo thiPaorsA-etlmn h

acer of te C o-do n plaethe lv prsel upon thatGround; what theysayis,that otinhtheCongthere is- a sytm tobeindi ,that atere ar numerous abuse tat theseabuses must-xbestigatisedthat they mnust disappear. Gentlemen,those who
:.-a *;SWho cannotleave Itder vllaewithout a permit. '
-t;S~he:has ertanlynot contribud to it,hitherto.

S.:Do.c1Sd,r-25 6no

Bb
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:spak thussee'm' to me :to commit, in certain respctsa double erro.
But, assuredly, I am not amongst those who desire that abuseswhich
have bn pointed -out should not dippea but how great is the
error of those who thinknthatiin adyoreven in a few y;easbair-
barous ebun'try cnbtrnfreinoaivlsdne Civiihsation
bas had a struggle there. It has had a struggle elsewhere,, against
inveterate habits against profoundly low customs, against influences~
of education anenvironmen an it
effr thtth aives can be rished frzjom thi derddsae emem-
ber gte tf l uo tes.Remembert
origin of the Fench monar I hat illimitable disorders, whit
crimes were committed for several centuries, which aonly jdippeard
tinder: thle persistent, influence of Christianity. History teaches us
that it is only in the long run that public conscience can be improved,
and customs humanised.
M. VANDERVELDE :-But it is not the natives who commit these

abuses!I
M. Horois :-The natives are concerned in them, notably the

sentries.
M. WVOEsTE:-L did not catch wiha t M. Hoyois said.
M. Hoyrols:-I replied to M. Vandetvlde, who has just said that

the natives ale not concerned in the abuses.:
M. LORAND:-The abuses are attributable to the White men, that

is what we say. The natives are the victims.
M. HoyoIs -They are: also attributable to the natives.
M. LORAND:-To nativesarmned by the Whites for rubber raiding.
M. Hoois.:-You can; discuss that later on. -
M. WOESTE:-Alongside :this primary error there is a second-

ary one, and that is the idea that a barbarous country can be gov-
erned on the lines of atcivilized country. No doubt we must approx-
imate to these lines as much as possible, but, account must be taken
of the mental condition of, those whose -civilisation t is aimedI at.
Proceedings which might have full success in our country, would be
doomed there to complete sterility.. Where you have an advanced
state of civilisation, force must e set aside as much as possible.
In barbarous countries, a-mongy infant peoples, coercion- is often nec-
essary; authority nmust be fet, in order to be respected. It is due
to the influence of ; thle two errors which I am pointing out that so
many inaccurate judgments have been pronounced, and are still pro-
nouniced, on the Congo State. The Congo State is \looked upon, and
I understand the desire up to a certain point, as another Belgium.
I hope,.gentlemen, it May be so one day; but, before this day comes,
we must admnit the necessity in which the governingz element finds
itself of often employing means other than those which are current
in ouir civilised Europe. The Belgian Government is asked what it
means to do to prevent the state of affairs which has been pointed

* The point is, that a country in a condition of primitive barbarism is being
degraded by this so-called civilisationl to a level Infinitely lower than Its original
state, and that, after twenty years of King Leopold's personal rule, the natives
are fewer in number, more Impoverished, more wretched, than at !tny previous
period of their history.

t What hypocrisy is this! The whole Bench of Bishops, and the Curia
combined, would be unequal to the task of civillsing the " civili8er8 " of the
Congo natives.
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out, as if the Belgian Government were the government of the Congo
State I When one goes to the root of matters, "it will be recognised
that the personality aimed at here is the Sovereign of the Cogo
State himself.:: X ::;:0XfX: X :::

3M. A.iD aN$:That is obvious.
34.WfoXMa:- it is obvious I am told! II thank the interrupter foi:this: admission|.::f:;0 ;0-
M. DvnA :-HLe deserves thanks.
IfM.WoaTn:--He desr v it Now I no longer thank the inter-
ruter(laghter on ,th extremeo left).
3.Dlis::-o not ~overdo your talent.
Won Wh amngs us oul a ffiient Initia-

tive and organising caDacity to create the Congo State? W o
amongst us would have had sufficient initiative and organising ca-
pacity to drag Europ, in a- certain measure behind him?* Who
amongst. us would have had sufficient initiative 'and organising
capacity- to create in itwenty-five years this: State, iin giving: to it
an administtation,-fjudicial machinery, a. regular police and hating
already succeeded, in a large: measure, in humanising the: savage
customs which prevailed therein? If such be the,case, how can it
be Suggested that he who' created and organised the aCongo, should
be incapable of assisting in its, development? While associating
myself with all my heart with$ the desire put forward by M. Beer-
naert, by virtue of which the Houlse is asked to examine the proposed
Bill on the government of Colonial possessions, I must point out
that a country like the Congo cannot be.0governed like a country
with0a Parliamentary system. A representative system is fitted for
advanced civilisations, but not for civilizations in a primitive state.t
Emile Augier placed in the mouth of Richelieu these words: "Des-
potism alone brings order: out of chaos.' I :do not maintain that des-
potism should use any kind of means to do so, but I maintain that
it is from personal power that energetic initiative, rapidly executed,
can be expected, which obtains: in a few years magnificent results
such as those obtained in the Congo.t
M. LoRANDn:-Despotisms like those of Russia, Turkey and the

Congo. t
AM. WoESTE:-Gentlemen, I hold in my hand a remarkable code

of laws and regulations, which have been promulgated for the
Congo for the last twenty-five years. If the Congo had been under
a Parliamentary regime, if the Belgian House had - been expected
to deliberate with regard to it, I state as a fact that not a twentieth
part of these laws Wouldhave been drafted; not a. twentieth part
of these regulations would have issued: §

* The claimls of duplicity; and violation of the plighted word, or superla-
tive hypocrisy, might also be added.
'f This, of course, is burking the whole question. The point is, not that

the CongO".should be gov'erned as Belgium is governiel, but that the LBelgian
Parliament and Public should be in a position to control the Congo adminis-
tration, which at present they are not in a pobitlon to do.

t Magnificent results for King Leopold personally, and for the financiers
in partnership with him, but for the natives of the country a very abomina-
tion of desolation.

§ And the Congo State would have been better off, probably. At any rate,
it could not have been in a worse position than it is in to-day-" code " and all.
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f:0;M0. YANPERVKI.Dfl ':SUC astELhe for'ty hours law, for indanceI!
M. Wor;r:hs:-This is what must be recognized. This is what:om-

mon tt history teac us; but we are told ther are many
abusesihee.M. Vanervelde tld us: "Ipointe out teeaUses

int the past; I was not believed; nowfactesconfirm my,statement
;The: hon-ourable', members miski . It was never iieied that
abuses existedgino:the Congo, but tohisas,dmission was added th

it was almost impossiblethat the sould
po

;not be any. :Thes
abuses arise 6;from teitmmensityoft heterritory, from thesmall
num'qber of Belgians, who adWministrate it, from fingrained habitsl
which o to the innovations inrduc bj the tl * And
alsowhy ^should I not say Sot-om theatt that, especially at

first, the officials have not always' been Ipiced. f en theKing
initiated th -Congoi enterprise, the0rewer a numbrIof people who
:onsidered his action asutopian. Belgians whose position athome
is a 00stablWe and sure o were little temlte oto emigrate into unknown
regions,0 and to risk their lives and their future therein. It wasfnec-
essaryto accept theservices of al willing men who came forward.
But It isX nfot the less trite that as the enter rise grewvand ;a it will
grow, the personehl will steadily improved and that this peronnl
will consider itshonourIisinvolved in causing the abuses thich have
been opinted ou1t to disappear. The only reproach which might -be
brought against the Con0go State, if it. founded, would be that,
when abuses have been:pointed out to it, it haslnot wished to sup-
press:t~heni. Now,.gentlcmen, if we consult the laws' of the ngo
and the regullations ursWhich have bee-n: issued, and t: which I allud
a momentag,) it will 'be seen that-the constanreffort of those who
direct theCngoState fhasibeen to place the' Congo tinder a regular
and normal.Hrime, § and when, latterly, &zcunwihave been shown in
its legislation,- when necessary reforms were pointed to, and abuse
requiring suppression, the Congo State isef constituted a Commis-
sion o:f 1nqUiry, and when the latter made its report, it was again
the Congo State, which, without delay,iappointed another Commis-
sion to prepare the necessary legislation required to bring about re-
forms.h M.: Vandervelde: put on: one side the work of this Com-
mission. According to him, reforms will n'ot be carried ouit, because
the Co1ngo State is incapablile of reforming itself. It is here that the
system of Persotnal hostility to the Sovereign of the Congo State
appears. It is also on0thispoint that the honourable member, I am
convinced, will not be followed by public opinion. The direct in-

*$Such as the chicotte, the chaln-gang, the hostage house, never-ending levied
in varltis produce and cultivated foo-stuffs; levies In wire and vhlld, in life
and lmb.

t On the contrary, there has been a steady declension of tbw type and morale
of the officiallon the Congo, dragged down by the system" to it level.

$ Trhe exact contrary Is the cane utder the present system.
I Why has the Congo Government suppressed the :Judgments In cases of

atrocities, passed by its own Law Courts, during the last ten years? Why
does the Governor-General stop criminal actions against White men? Why
are Europeans, accused of monstrous crimes, allowed to return home unmo-
lested? Why is the Judielary dependent upon the Executive, which, Itself,
violates the laws of the land?

II A Commissiou, three-fourths composed of the very men who have directed,
up to the present, the vast system of criminal oppression now exposed.
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tervention'of Belgium inthe ongo;tate isaskdfort asif Belgium
had Ouch,aight toe1eriseInhamiso to flIAL.
M Ta.WAmxx:-h ehas, th right to Pay!
0;dtE~i'bs^Ge~ndtvbhXl'0:0::::0fh;:0i:f::i'::e0

M; MAs;>;ral-Andtofunih en

:XX--M.Woumo :-Thetfargument0wisbasedtfon two: gronds;ofst, that

K Wouma:-aNo; ~itoonBisrnot tB wholendft ithemiThes Bel -

seriz-n:Stthedoesnotleandthem a a Sae,butltheBdelin State0:ogansth%

individual thermisi (tcriontheextSdiremelweeft

M.to I*SVA brEVaW l-aisr inaccuraite They are alleg-ted t~o berx
drawn fromI theIntutitute;:of M1vilt;aryw~-Oa lirtography. t;-X to th 80

MwhoER~hAND :-Andtheyate i enath

Msould smil :-Theythi:sare ithdrawnBlg~fomtheIstitute of Miltr

Cartography,andi oneisitheircollrxtr, t0fact that itis0 totake

soervic on1 the Congo, nwles areadskredto denyimto Belgitoall the

rnigtatogotthere toco-ntributeii xpnligrthework ofciinli
Inoug I p-::rthodfo-}ecmiif ol.har :etil e-

slneation;!Sofar as I amcocrndft rfrpomd blaming0~the[Iioven-

mntI;congatulateiAlo hai allowed aorer tlgo to the
Congo;thasalso been madeatterof c n tt te o c
rawhoofelttml boun todevoti0 e tir egstoy theCngorSate

thouldotifr3etainth:;eigr salarie asnBelgian oficBers What!0lHerei-n
tare officers wholeavethir coutr, thih:eir aisly,erasthertcirn fturte

ho1)08,;:who expose themslves tohaptdestructive c matove, tndhtoa the

risksActofpa rificordnother~tcoqeto~whi: itmaylebfllenece>>ssarStot:i:
undertake in tisw distant countheryo,and Belgium woulbhe ungenerosin
enough to wthho0ld rom these men ofneble hertaeitimaioy~ttelrl;e-
mneration!i artb e;itol from-mne dytouphold .Yuch a cotentdilgon!

M. MtAirit- e reBelguhas setitooithtep
Ceeiong~oaftserall!itite? fwh~rever he~lllsty bz3! tl1 t W M Io a

WoEuSm :-Aoitherotive invokes d, utojustify. the lltr-
tionofBlgium Weari therectofBderiln. thereIsn

thatActanrticle, Artcle 0, whic enue thejoteci to thenatives."Yes, Belgium washappy toAbbetotgvheasntftoi

treomAc Belin,andnobanti Article ThaC it:odlidt
* The Coame.Hocoosal is theberror, howmever,ofethosewhti

that,: becausero- Iths prmtog;anue;h- beenoltne,itinaut-KIg eoly dra upea we

qaent pcly itgohe Congo fro1on(lay to the next b Axtnd over
othnrellabiCong, trioracmgedahe ensure everywhlere the pro-
rigte the hAntire, hcoltei yietexna woir o lf6lvla
aworkoftime.rTh Itr Criticsofdee tbtheCongo notate aenotllerwou

Belgi um, f theB Governled to admnistre the Congo
from Brusetls, it would be in abetnerprostionthlnnthe Congo State

nTen ItaliatuMoeret whicat onet411ime len c4_onsierably goe ton hun-

drdofflcersft ofl tesamny o te CIong etveneating Lepospreguin re-

hofrlialtheumen hascomedtotdevonuso theit the worwicth office
ofsheongo~AIrmyai erecompllred to p3erlrmianota orofcivislisatIone
bufawrkoffcs 0brigandve. It hasr dcnided thaithncforth norItaian offierill,fre
unersn circustes whteer, bestallowe cimteAdtojonKnaepll'Cong

Adrmyand 'in lesthi'sana yearfomnowy,n theregillmnot bea inglenitalia
officeralef on the Congo mhetolaGpovenmn hashgreaternrgai or th

honour o Its ofers than M. Woeste for the honour of the Belgian Army.
t IsPeclally "other "I
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to oensutre the protection -of the ;natives.* Suchi anat w not
be made. It would go aaint rean and histr. B ttil we are
told there are abuses. There are reprehnsible t gti la
in;theCongo. Akssredly, and I admitted so mah a moment ago
butwhat exaggeration there is also.A Thus M.- Vaniderral& did not
hesitate tosythat the sav trade6was still irife in the Congo. Bu
what is0the slav trade? It tonsists in th. fact that men who,
being owners of other me sell- the late.tNow,i to justify th
ci*harge wic te honourabie member directed ainst the
State, what -does- he advance? He quote:d the fact that, itn
;0:wascarriemd out in the Congo othe basis of bon'usespted to
the recruiters. Is that, gentleen, the slave trade?hI appeal to
your common sense, and to your conscienCes. No one will ly in
the affirmative.; These recruiting oprdtios constitute a. legitimate
act in themselves, and the labr rwhichtherecruiters underak de-`
serves ;:Xreompense.0 0Certainly,0: the sojourni of, Arabs in the Congo
has left some traces. Mohammednsf fr Zanzibar, and Arabised
native, have formed here and their small communities where dis-
sruised slavery and gross, immorality is pactised. We know that'.
heCtongoState has sought, to te extent which was humanely

possible, to te-medy thls sat airIs.QIThe past is for us a guaran-
tee of tie future. What it has already done it will continue to do,
but the injustice consists in sayingithat, in a, country eighty times
as large jis Belgium, and in: twenty-five years;a lls can be ex-
tirpated,' as it were2 instantineously. § Abusesghave been spoken of
I return to the :criticisms directed against therCongo- State. The
land regime, is complained of. In this connection, what is the panm-
mount factor? It is: shiown- by 'the Commission of- Inquiry itself iM
the following terms: "The greater portion6of the land in the Congo
is not cultivated." Not being cultivated, and the natives not being
able to produce: titles to these lands (outcry on the Socialist
benches), they belong to the State in strict law, and in conformity
with genral principles (:laughter on the ssametibenches). But, along
withthe question of law, there is the question of Practice, and it was
precisely to regulate the latter question that the Commission of
Reforms has teen constituted.; The fact is that the natives went
and canie. They gathered the produce of the. forests, not, as has been
insinuated, in order to collect rubber, because rubber was not collected
by them.
*No doubt,' if M. Woeste and his friends had -their way, the same system

which King Leopold, as personal ruler, has applied to the Conigo territories,
would also be applied to atheCongo terrltories by Belgium. But It is' a poor
compliment to Belgium to suppose that much would be the case. f it were
assuming annexation to take place, Belgium herself would be confronted with
the same Implacable and determined censure, which has been visited upon the
Congo State by those who have some regard for the responsibilities and" the
pledges undertaken by civilisatlon in respect to the Congo natives. If Belgium
desires to receive the sanction and the support of civillsation for a dirt admi-
istration of the Congo by herself, she will do well to clip the wings of M. Woeste
and his friends.

t This Is a very limited description.
t It is, then, legitimate to raid villages, and seize able-bodied men, chain

them, and take them off to the military camps to be trained?
o The point is, of course, that in the last twenty years, upon the natural ills

of the country have been grafted new Ills, transcending immeasurably those
which existed before.
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M. VA:NPZUVL;D:Tha tisinacurate:.
,M. Wous'rz -In any cs, tey did collect soeprdceind

understandthat, under these conditions, theCongo State,in con-
stituting the 0Comisson for Refors? desired espeially to drawit
4attention to this point, in odr to ive egreater satisfction tothe
natives than that whichthey pose through the rict and rigorous

appliction f the princpes to which I eere a~moment ao
Complaint h 'asaso' benmdeta th 0aie were comtpelledt

:e~ ~~'1ed't' "te4 v

work; thea a labo urtax was imposed upon them. What a singular
reproach! Is it not bywokthatd a manrises;
:that mn realNisthe ll pssesion of his dignity ?* And how
ecani tbe-died that theCog Ste, by techngou the nativesto
wokvon Htriue intehgetdge to a civilising effort? oe

oedemathe -Congo State Ihas g given to thisc un a te oregular
amnistrationi. and law. These are, advantages whoseelfec Ware
felt by the natives.f i is fairtshat they'sholi:d pa for thepro-
tetion -which is assured to tem, as we pay in our country for the
advantages which result from heprotection guaranteed to our people
andoour propet"AtXs d seen that in the Con o, pyent cannot
be lmadewinmoney,isit :as tonishtn that,suchepaymntlso be made
in loucialb iialyh when, as Ipointed out a nt ago, this labour
is demahndedflfromi peoples sunk in idlees up to the present,han
whioh will eittlenby little, accustom :the Cto atregularelife We
find the Commission of Inquiry saying:-
"We have recmgnised theonecessity in the Congo of a labour tax. The amount

of this taxtionxed atforty hours per month, appeared tpouse Neither
do we propose to contest the legitimacy of the principle of coercion Inscribed
In the law. Nevertheless considerr that, In the application f this law,
the officials should show the greatest toleration."
Has thist toleration always' been employed? It seems that it has not.
Butcthat the intentions themselves of the Congo State are not here
in question, the C m mission of Inquiry givesraninstance:

nothing?0;9:hm gie an.:\ :

"oWhatever may be~thought, it says, of native Ideas, proceedings such as
the detention of women as hostages are too violently opposed to our Ideas of
justice to be tolerated.

Certain newspaperss stoppedithe above quotation at this point. But
this is how the Commissioncontinues
"The State has prohibited this Practice for a long time past, but without si-

ceeding~In suppressing It",
oBy' giving th a-n alien Administration 286 'day's labour In the year for

nothing?,
t For:instance-In case :of atrocities perpetrated byFuropeans upon natives

In the npperCongo, native witnesses have been compelled to travel over 1,000
miles from their homes to give evidences, Even the Commission of Inquiry

orleofasuperflulty.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O4 t i

admits- that they seldom! return. A curious kind advantage"
The. protection guaranteed to the natives by the Congo State consists in

appropriating their property, and. in claimn their persons for the benefit-'of
the "State, which consists ;of King Leood his financial friends, and 2,000
employees, for, which protection the Congo native is subjected to a life of In-
cessant and unremunerated toil In t-he, Interests of his taskmasters, to atro-
cious punishments, and to ~every form of violence from the whip to the tbuliet.
The dishonestyof the whole speech Is such, however, that comment Is more
or less of a superfluity.

I It has suppressed it on' paper, and known of Its perpetration In, practice.
Its Governor-Generals have issued circulars authorizing the taking of host
ages, making no distinction between mnen and women.
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03the:0Con f thii/ 0
it is S th Nth thgs occur in countrieswhich are still br

barff-ionshike theongo. Apr~inciple is laid dn it is sough
: atpled, and cannot bef-api aftoncelin a copdtnmanth

is a matterof time. Thosiew that time has
h:re to play a great part, forget the, eo f ry d ifIthe

will not admt tlislesons, theymut bnt1e lefttohe,o i viw
which iu theOmM. "'Another company ha bn md against
theCog State. It habeesid that th whi ch ar fro

the :Itinothehe Counygo hadgonet Belgium, cinutot go

a toy iu setfr tand cot0 inue seo -d:0rve, ian enterprise

G itrtlemen,inthe notiief:whichaent gin 1901 to tCent Com
mitote othi s House, whic ino te twa -oneneensettl4ingdit
tesituation of theConglatards Belgue may rea the
follAong psa wrw:-

aTohle:Cg State decareonce oethat: itthasnoprvatemonjetsorinte

se thu :at it missino withl t view toS t hes a dvant

BU~eplgumts pas bears witnesster,anrinwd conflrwstesnceritofthis :ir
u on.I tsauction iti costit,:teflort toi inr etheo eonoaipoertinly of
lr lgiumits eernge ist eetotwn est ih ithas obtaied,
. mprotestagainsthceortain suspicion whichzisgti atdtheperesenttime,andtw

M.vANDE~~vELDE0:hat iwill~i the ~binni, o e,wi biom:

hardlyMsee.to be insiredbwy Ithetpubl.interso 0A'
Thaotwia a grata ob thou: h which should be ever -ywer
~appreci:atedi:niourcountry. Thea fng has ban created-and organ-
ised inttheiterests ofthieount wh one diayewil b its mh
country* Its i rit thsat Beliura thol profit na i
air fromwithheld bnfiswhich to, Rreesinhingt helCoig? eo

can oinewfalb a'Itos, rgeI fohrintne,t he yfibvenuIt which aveI
srvdo to cofnstucttheColoniaoPla atTruWeteerenanl hinr
countrymen pjireciatin the advatae which rshult- frm loe

relationship withtheCogo Te ow cangit be cotende thgatntes

revenues,thusmoppliendrinotusefultmpovetothe Saties,andt the

twopepes? I am, moeovrconvincdthatteCog taewl

uderstandinreo snl that,wiyathoutwishts.ingo tdfraw Botely
founrom *Belgium thorevenusobtaInedfrm the Cno, it is neces
todhevotealargeasportion ofits resourcesJ,prstheCoI At por

t~oimrovd uing othem~ora ity iiiaP s at ion, andpr gthe evelopmente tbe

tahernge from he bery point ofview.

notradmitheo ccuracy of thei Ninterrutin because a hav saidO
alnready tat the Coango was e-atdyandta orhised, thanks to th

efonrtsndt theW ab ors ot Hw andtofe Belgu and that it is1legtimae that thep oes

dvso.TerevenuesotheuCngsoulpblued,breu ote efor anythingt
elswor the morAlian intellectual improvementthe natues8 nth

ondrptnaferisingotei cutry;, Wtheubalncehbingr useitdwforBselgu
wil causte BegIur t eoehrefmr noe to therneesri'
*Whenthecing has suked it dry s a sque aslemonon

fto breepupils oftheni i' -opoidian ystm, aond prpgtesilMute teslave-trade spirit in Belgium and outside ofit.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l't ndte pe
* orffh fteerirpoerftheCongo werenotrBelginstatalliew.M.gIshe, AmeriaR, Terats etc. Ak~pg
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t{he futue Colony. nconn&etionX .with tl present discussion, the
qupwio of the annexaton of the Cngo by Belgium has ben men-
tioned, bt t that annexation is nogot tual befor the cuntryappears to:be lost s#ight of. In order that it do be' before the
oun~tr ,the Congo woIld- ha t off0ere to us.M1.:: 'ANDZRVELDU :.It may be offe0 ed tous to-morrow.
MWo::u -It;A is truethataon thet Sovi King

:said toBelgium: ":4If you '!wishto anexthe Congo youcan d s; ifyou do not wis toane it, I lev aailbhc h og abelonto ~~~youfe m. Bti 190 wen h rbe fstln
Mdi terlation hip b n Bigium nd the Co00ncamefoXr exainationl, thaltentive efr Prliamen were: carlyt ini-ca&tedin a letter written o-nthe 28th Marc,,191, by Baron VanEetvelde; to M. de Smet de- Naeyer,: to be communlicated to the House

These alternatives werestaed afolSlows*.:--.A.
f eIu''m declaresforannexation,theongo government will 'lendber allbhel. If-Belgm decaresga90tannexation, th1eCong Goaernmentwill

pay the# interestonthe sums adiva~cd, and the capitl islfll accoring to the
terms of th Convention of 1890, and of the law of the 2 thJune,1t19, howeveonerous- this hagemayX be.: tXIf Belgium :prefers not to give her opinion at -the-presnt moment don fthe questionf:of- annexation, if fshe- prefers to: leave thbe door.opent ad Vnseqently popnethe payment o the interest o the loanthe rei et tof theeapital, the Colgo Stateis-- prepared to acept thisolution also."

It was ontGenthirdalternative that the CongoState and the BelgianParliament- areed, and it was also to urge that third alternative uponParliament tat,- in thef letterwhich the S'vereign of the Conwg didIre thet honmounr: toentd eon the11athJunne,1x0n, hecryistslid tethougthtswhich dictated his :action. The H~ouse will allow me to
recall two extractsfrom thpt letter :-
"If annexation werte owvoted-tht s tofsay,thefthe timehascomewhe anexation at givetoe Blginallthed benefits whihI wsahto assure toher-the CogoState wlll naturlly 0refuse~ to; continue; itst adilnistrAtioni, Xto

partclpftt in a srt of mixed government, which: in practie:would bean veritable;chaos, and wrhich would ;o-nly:S produce, internally and externailly, co:nflictingiaflueesnaind misunderstanding. Can lt be conceived that, simultaneosly, a
desires exprsedto annex the tate, ndA that the State should continue forseveral-years-its ad interim task? It must be recognis that Blgum l dnotready,tand li not Ina position to replace, at the present tlle, the existingadministrationt"

*What happened ewasofcourse, thisf the three altern frst twowere put forward and acquiescedinrO thestakeof form; the third was ionsitleupon,which was made quite clear at thetnie by the lettoer-to:whicM.IWItorefers fthe Sei Congo State did not want Belgium toa nnex the
Congo then; he does not rwan~t Belgium to annex th~e Congo ~now,: for: the very:xple rseason that, ifi anneeatlon took plaee,t not: onlywould.he have to rnderan account of the sumswbchb he has personally appropriated front the Congo
revenues, but he ould:anotbe comelled to disgorge thlereai ccountsot revenuesand expture of texCongo State, and throw light uponthe:h ol ns which
theCogo Statea hascontracted. He would ealso hae to rettounce in uture theincontestabletadvantagesfof pllaging the Cdongo revenules at his- owni will and
pleasure, and he wouldhaive to btandonralangloant opnthe Congo State, theproceed of whichareatppliedbyhim to other enterl)rIses and spculatons, and,ln short, to an objectswhichhe may think fit. While reformersit this country,are compelled to adopt an attitude mor or les reerved towardsthe question otB~elgian annexation, few of them, we should magize, hre its determinedopponents, but KingLeopold mostcertainly is.

T &,,_i
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:he above passage showed th mpOSSbily of immediate annexation.
But, 0reveainmore clearly his ,thougin anothr pae, to whichthe H~ousefinally, ahered implicitly, theveei Iadd. :-

" jgitt Begum, of a notabe Part f .iyropety teopio gienson-taeugly to, Belgut"o tk 06pssesio of the cogo, whe scares to0iresentdemadto elgumno annex the Con untltIswholypodti,A-e fact whlch manift clearly in all itf disinterestedness:tyn shakeable:ad royal attachment to the country to whose services I, have onsecrated mylife. MY

aIspired @by these dea, the Convetions of101 were ainved at. TheKig,tak-ing note of the intentions f Be ,d aled th Meltt
not to annex th 'Cogo befor itMuwaswhoy1ructive. No 0voicwas finaly raisdto.contend that itshld beothewise, and it Ai
these arrangement which regulate at h prsn t
between:tthet C66ongo State an pourcountry. No doubt, gentlemen.t
theKing wouldbe willingto offertus the Conga Stteoncemor, and

at one; but, aS
-

I haveIjust pointed out, the question of annexation
cannot beentertiained beforethis new. offer hasbne put fward. At
the preSent moment werfa ced bythea-will and ttamet of

- the

King. Under' these circumstanes, how can:M.X Vandervelde, with-
out even making aformal proposal on this, subject, have askedPar-liament to order a Parliamentary,inquiry relating to the CongoAssuredly, Belgiumwould have the rightIto dos, ifthe Conga Stebelonged to-her. Biut it would b an inauguration without precedent
inthe history of peoples, without possible justfcation,if oneState
took upon itself to institute an inquiry -relating, to affairs which take
place in another State which does not blongto it.
M. VANDSzRVLD.E:-The relations between aand the Congo

are also withoutprecedent in.history.
M. WoEsr :.-Int certain respect, However, the relations actu-ally prevailing betweenthe onoAnd Belgium are no other thanthe

relations of a special grood-wi, of a real sympathyy. (Ironical
laughteron thextreme lft.):; I iodldgo further, and saythtthaeyarerelations bornl,Xin n measure, ft oni the expectation which belong;
to Belgium,but they do not go beyond& that point; and it remainstrue thatthe Cono0 State edoesot belong t Belgium, and that,
consequently,we should beill inspired to intervene directly in itsaffalis. Gentlemen, I have atteiipted to be:as briefraspossible. 1

thinkqhow ever, thatI have placed mattersfromthe true point of
view, from the point of viewwhichlthey shouId be looked at. Follow-ing the Minister for' Foreign Afairs. 1 have not denied, and I do not

Is,htirhaP, Just aes well that the' worthy xr. Peksfnftr Is nolonger
amongst us,for assuredly his star would have 6beepimmed by thisroyal
penman. The Congo State,Ift we regard Itis tropi&cM dependenas
whollyproductive, otherwise apaying concernfor many'years past;, but, in
his exalted "disinterestedness, In hispassionatedesirethat Belgum should
reap where her Soverelgn has sown, King Leopold has thought fit to prevent
this knowledge from reaching the ears ofhls people,and has steadily drawn, forthelasttenyearsfromtheCongo revenues,millions offrncs, which has
appropriated to purposes of his own, andwhichhehasnot accou ed for, and

has Issued to the world and to Belglum, ,budgetaryestimateses howing theCongo State to be a losing concern. Meanwhile, the Congo State, Instead ofapproaching a period of absoluteproductiveness, Is becoming increasingly im-poverlshed. The genius of Gilbert and Sullivan would alone do Justice to the
situation.

: _t.:
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deny, that, reforms are'use6ful in the Congo State, that UNeV niay, be
even necesatry. Neithr have Idi a either d eny, tat;
rettable events ha occurred thrn, althou it is difiClt to
conceive how it cold have been otheis.Co IBut, taking, te enter.
prise Ai a whole, it must be admitted that it, serves prais and
encouragement, not bae and critcis ndthsis
censuring) theyiCgo StateIdei, in conclsing only to adress
towards it lwrd ocri symp thy' I desire also that t Congo
State shallin eorderto fulfilsission protect m oreand more
thve tmoral itellectualand religious a irs,whichrre developing
thatremselvedso frely uthre.latIterly the msIsio arie h aviebee

whsh0ant # xke~et hyt~i;Sihrt hfdtheI criii::t

violentlattackedftm t werenotsuftcld; ir es6b
lishmentgwere not sufficient inspecte0d!m Butfa ctsseakrloudtha'n-behattackadi the missionari cer the ground;
they foundescools; they propagatetheBh lwas good
tidings); they improv thecnatives by f rising,the witar
ular-and normal e; they influence them aid,:t the law f wo
theyimphostile uponthem amoal discipiner ; and in a wor they re

judglnent ~o n'othemit~t0 pora dir:0a b6 1e whtee mad- btaicl it ilb to tehnuofdig ldIIjsit wl et h

inove, them' from savg lIfet:These services, whc thei Precsor
houavwrerneetoallPEuoin Statesw, oand t A erica are serac
whi cannottr be eaggerted. They tetify higherthanthe criti
andM cen rians wh, do not know th whot haveA notI studied their
wok,W o-allowthems.eves dto tdbe tienfluced by J -do not know whnt
bamable hard One dayhywl be~thane fo hat they hae

done0folwingthe;C ingo,as hanks tepriests and the nuns who
have contributed to thecivilisation' of European and American'
Statens The work Of the Congo wilremain, I aim convince in alI
impartial eyes, a grandand fmentrpe. S uch also wi efth
judgMent of posteritv. Whatever may 'be done whatever may be
said it wil be to 'the honour Of Kin'g Leo6pold IT., as, it will be to the

honour also of all those in Belgium who only considering the moral
and materiiualinterests of the native population y

march. VNDR WE:C-,-The shareholders of the A.B.I.R. for instance`
(laughteron the r ft
M.Wo~~~~sm: ...~~~~ hvie,deoted tems'elvesh'to those inter-

ests., following th Knadhvreudtolowhemselves to be.
saeby cri Ics, th east of whs fault is a total lack of geneost

and justice'. -I am tempted' to' say, in losing, to the Congo State,
"Courage~,courage. (Laughter and~ outcry on theeextreme left.) No
human centerprise issheltered from charges, and calumnies; refor
what it may*b necessary to reform in your affairs, reform I.

M.VA2NDERVELDE :-VE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rygood, verygood!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Vey-goey 0
M. Wordsm:- but allow' the' foodo clmie and chare

to Pass without, allowing yourself to be arrested in your progressive
march.: These charges will fall heavily on those who bringthem"
(applausel on the right).
* By whom? By the King's Commission I
M. Woeste io no more complimentary to posterity than he is to Belgium
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M. CoirGentlemen,t in ,.8i I _denounced in this Houe th'h
reprehensible evenXtwhich aretaking place' inu. the&Co iigo-las
burne~ witemntesae rd rcie by Blelintemt
thatpart o myseech no a odws tee inrply. In a)Ml

:the H0loSeI,on behalf ofthe7Congoadministration a strong Ipote
agansetithyecar,hesaidmbnuif
ause hadocered itinwasa ontrv toof instrutin and .mto

gity partieswold be severel uihd.fi So the.ffidouetread.

Thet ef'so of th o g tt clsd- wt fouis, of trmpt,

w:hich M. Couebant endorsedbywavingtheBelghian_ flag.Against

thses~mgthatvemens produced pX,:roof.I-acerhonwed;tht anuina~ry ui

alas! I offred ;iother :proofs but:they tHook goohcuesoto0-ask me.0

tcom unicrattemu natlndtheMinist-merf Foram Afair tught
himselfveryoc ,iod an theecwhich thesrm0e-&
tions might hae iprdcgdtocarpacertin words;qunj itewrongly
as, dshtiowdhim lter, on in thediscsion.MI was not, alowed t

r~:epsalyto the ,objsetiosofhanothrmember The Reprta oftmuheCom-ue
mi n~ssion fInquirypoestha,the1'abuewhal''9ich,~ had beeth ponted outwf

tohmead that timeand of whichIoffeed pooare nmerWous.

Neither wastOanyimotac attahedCto te,iorevelat6bionsuwhcawr
coshae rav~oienupon our::nationalhoour;ashae which might havoer

strog~en+0:t:UfAh-1 s&:t0lo~ptCop khi6 01 UITI

b~yteeeaffiof-tenyeasagoanb-which fro hencefor-thnboone can
profess to ignore, hastb inraeto;: such~i4 anot etenft that- saye it with

paichnr,and wienthgf-historyeaewillretin te memnory ofit.'LateOr

uton we shall as oursltwh:ihysof muchin efort and sor much courager

wastionecessar, in ordertotellaps tf of thetruh and hoawt
tappenr a tha sonayo peopeamongst whom are many oae
mnthere Itandthemseestor, i order -ihdsto'bringao

cospiatofcyr onsciene Weruesihal pelaskoreventawhat wasdathepoex-

senoughtouelalthis foer, its ownpt.
as rmeIha tedrigt-I ha t altethpoca eno ,astaccount-to re the oUseethateI plored the rnmn n to

pa the partod rfPontius Pilotbywashngitshhinds of the bloodoA
ourbrethsALsterforin

1'orgns Affir satedthtwehdro teriho ~qintervee tha
Aieithe tedTrat of Berlin nrthe'' BrusesonvenIonatoi
veto gedto btee6elimn thog Tate, w en h ltterasn ned oourpecniaeryasisame Thyaeraiet.aan

sinth cfIrcmtncetaou Miiter foMWrledtoi the Cong

pesmo ea Bian txpyrwhichavnae r turned
toL hP tr a poifnte ou in an atle(a)ta ic hsseca
deliveethe spek hasy beedeliberateltassed ove bytheKn, iepc

trouthperiialdeoaionsto whic,prsithseems Begin hemes orPrimn
sare deniedbcustomay usage.athn~ Sanewic

paMinise forWar.fe",it I rti-Ae~j~to
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:noofficrwhbedesirsof followinout anyothrmlison but
this' one paticular mission. Theya' reemil still more,;s in the

fsetofth feinevention of Blindilom~Yatic' agent wihfoeg
Poerest0i of foreign relationshipisn die ion.
'1onrar to It 1duy the Belgian Government has constitutd isl hsystematic;defender of the Congo administration. It has, oreover,
consne to th bandonmntb 'durn of allriight'control; so10
m1(uch go. thtb delbrt polc the onl missionleft to Belgium
inregardo the Con ,State, is ti 'cover it and poetitunder n
circusacead hsafe aving-hele the birt and te devel-
oeo that Sa. I ma a ie ntGrthe elgaW iaet 5:have,toua vrmclarr xtet than 1for
'up4gnPalaments79_and, Goenmnsteiht and the duty toconcern
th~~mselveiwith what goes on i~~~~~~~nte, Cngo., Theexampl fIay

which, in face.of tea know, no longerautthoris her officers,
ovnm- on leave,. t goto this partoAf'Afria, i. a reproah to us. Some:
notable Statesmenh ere wefilled with very gre Anxiety. when the
proposl was timade that the King should be; alowed to fus the two
crownsm* In order to dissipate their apprehensions, very fine prom-
ises werei made, and very weighty guarantees uttered. I am con-
vinced that, after what we have expenenced, their anxiety would have
beenincrased.

Fiom -1895onwrds, 'the conspiracy Ainst truth has been orgaised
fromtop 'to bottom, under well-nigh unbeilevable conditions, in order tO
hidelthcimes whichare committedinthe Cougo4 But justice, which
triumphs sooner or latter, has n;h up calumny, and struck down
victorious crime. This celestial justice has been manifested. :The
Commission of Inquiry was-appointed under the pressure of Foreign
Public Opinion. TMhs Inquiry has provided a happy, channel of
escape, because if Sit had not been. decided'upon, an International Con-
ference would have assembled, and the Congo State would certainly
have suffered. This Commission0 has admitted'as aullthentic the
greater part of the charges brought even by foreigners, and thus at
one: ;blo~w:Sxhas podi sed of the insinuations which tgeCongo State-
o9nd cerain of our: colleagues with it-brought forward to meet all
opposition, by limping to it c-operation with the foreigner against
the interests ofBelgium, whose interests'were deliberately 'con-
founded with the" interests of the Congo State. M. Woeste attempted
to excuse 0'the dacts of 'officials of the _State iand agents of the Com-
panies. The, Report of the, Commission! "answers him. Ten Vears.
Sago, I demanded a Commission of Inquiry'; the suggestion was not
even diwussed, which entitles me to say that inquiry wasX feared.
What was refused tol a Belgian deputy, was granted to English:
Protestant missionaries, whose malint intentions are, however,
known. I demand that the control of Belgium shall be effective,
indessant In very truth, our representatives, employed by the

* That is to say, to be at once Sovereign of the Congo State and King of the
Belgians.

t No truer words were ever spoken. Never has carefully-calculated mendne-ity readhed heights so serene, or been maintained by means more infaa;ous.,
$It wasigranted, not to Proteftant missionaries, but to British public opinionif malignancy means protesting when men, women and children tire shot down,

ruthlessly murdered and tortured under one's very eyes, then the Protestant
misslonarles are malignant.

71M
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CongSta e, res b o ve all th e re re e tat v e of thd onor S ta bs

itse i\s,,sincethe can only be: ppoite by t h f tht Stat.
The CongoSte is, pera, the--only Stat. in the world where
Belgians can not beprotena gatit the loa authorltied.
Our miss6ioniariees have less liberty thanfoIbreignm isionae
Th

ey a p to ke epsjtj76i,8 a n a

th
e B i P c h

so
v eil

utt-t ,even firio ,ou io ie o tat n e et
ated.:-0Theredis, therefore, a tgag Tis gyagIs only plaedin hemouthofBelgianmissionaries,and it wasto ensurethi.result h iteCong0o
Stat ur esoed# str ng y potheYatA*0oanXe t oa greeth atic Cath lc e a g l

t i
salo

on:* the2 fCong os oul dbe con ed xclsel y; to:^ :e gi nsArs fo

foeg0:l:5Protestatmissiionaries the~ Cono Stt daresnotwtouch:0f
ft ntC0: r aryv, te Commission nui ulpisZe st

This8@iss;-h~ wht Belfgium hasretained0from so many--sacriice-a tt

f
ofsubjectionforher children!;I as thle,i ssionarie toremember
:

that theyareBelgians,tat theyaeetnit ti1oenoyontheCo0ng
:the rightsconferreupon;all:nations anduponnaat:reigious propa-dgndanby thetB berlinA ct.Letthiss ystembe d oeaway with, andif

theCongo State~molests our missionaries, let itbeat once pilloried by
Chfist iannat ions. it-:X : i i

Numerous05 Voiceso rn$'::-"Adjou:rn
THE0ufSPEAKER;:-The0Houe hs decided to closthe discussion

to-morrow. Co uldyou not close your speech to-day ?

Crieso fNO, no.:

TH£ESPEAKER :-The: discussion will: then becontinued to-morrow.
T HRDDAY'S DEBATE (FEB. 28T).

M I. Coins(Catholi);.: M. LORAND (Liberal).
M.DB SnX;T DE NAEn-n(P remier). :

. VANDERVE D (Leader ofthe Labo urParty).

THESnnn:-Gkentlemen,we reume M. Vandervelde's interpel-
lation. M. fColfs will continue:0his 0s rech . t f f ' d:

VM.0 CoL rsV^:Gntlemen fat: the:0 enX of yeste rdays0 simgnr0said
that it is only the4 iCatholicmissionarieswhooare gagged; tiheProt -

.~~~~~kA el,.6.46.;D:
,RQ. .

es tant minss ionar ies can: go everyw ere coll.ect: e vidence ,provo ke
opi nion hostile to th eCongoSta t,and we Belgig ansand Christian s
are acc used of acting with an interestedo ect wh enI i we exp ose thei
wickedness:and; the:atrocities-whichf taket:place in the0Congo.: The
missionaries, who have:0beenaccused:without proof, have -proteste
in their official: newspapers,:and over the ~signatures of the heads of-
the Congo missions they declae, in a doument compiled with;

.:;; ,, _: f , o ,1'

ex treme m oderation that "In certaIn missions no missionarywas

called to testify, no missionary was listened to, notwithstanding
reiterated:offers." KSuch is the case of the missions specially incrimi-
nated by this Report. § Access to certain territory is forbidden to

In the Senate, In Aprifllast,uCount d'Ursel nsked that a Belgian Consulbeap-ointed in tbe Congo State, to protect the interests ofBelgians. M. de

Favereuu refused the request.
:

tEh e the case of M. Sutannard, for i distance!
$ Because the Commlssioners were convinced oftheir integrity.
5THe Report of Ki-ng Leopold's Commissionters.

:7%:
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Catholic miesonario eos, and the canon00ly sttle w herethe Stat
:6allowthem to do so.t Thus the Sta souttotcom l0 the to6
settle'in ;swampyregionsdiprid e do f allf resours hleextin,
wfora mere lease of land, a rent seventy times higher-thin anyneig-
bouring colonyIAt the end of thity years, the Congo Governmett
reservesto itself, under this lease the right:to exppel. the inissionaries,
to benefit by theiir0 laborious clearing of the soil,by their costly con-
structions, residences, schools, orphanags, 0hopitals, workshops
which ;<:7.they: miayf \have built furnished, provided with tools, all
Obtained f rom the' money of ielgian :Cathdics,to& be utilised bv the
0Congo State to God knows what end. All guarantees airen there-
foe gvno our missionaries, whateverpeople may say
The principall cause of the uprisings which incesantly take pace,

:and the sampin outofI whic entail massacres of entire viii agsf
is adue tO forcdlabur. We aretold that work raises man; reason-
able: work, yes, buthnot work such as is impo -on die Congo. § We
mus not forget Ath na lives are: icted to huntig, i 2:,andcultivation 'They' spendthe majority of their time i idleness
Suddenly work isx forced upon them, which requires them to be long
absent from their homes. In the course of this work they are super-
vised by:blak head-corporals capitals), deliberately chosen from
soldiers belonging to hostile tribes. The Report of the Commission
of Inquiry sys that:-
:"Acording to witnesses, the sentriesespeciallyy those who are stationed in

the villages, .abuse tbe authortypledt inIthem, makng themselves into
despots, claiming, the. woimen0 and the' foodstufs, not only for, themselves, but
for the band of' parasited and] callywags which the love of rapinle assoiates
with then, and with:whom they surround themselves, as by a veritable body-
guard. They kilU without pityv all those who attemIpt to resist their exigencies
and their whims. The charges brought against the sentries appear to be the
outcome of a mass of evidence and offalell reports."

It is easy to understand what must be the consequence of this.
Notwithstandingg all its- abbreviations, the Report of the Commis-
sion of Inquiry :has enough to tell 'us on: that score. It cannot be
nainained that the Congo State was ignorant of these fact; nor
that the regulations fixing labour at: frty hours per month were not
drafted to deceive Europe. ¶ The Congo State was fully informed of

* And toa Protestant mlssionaries.l
t o with Protesftunt missionaries.
t By the termsi of the Loain- of 1901, all meis derivable from the sales of land

were, I believe, to be devoted :to -paying off the capital. :In other words, :the
proceeds of the sales wold go to BelpgiIumn, not to tlhe::Congo State. qThe Sov-
erelgu of tllat :Statte flnds he can obtain qutilte us nRIInth for has/in; land as
for selling it, and as, in the forlimer cltse, the proceeds go towards that mys-
terlous comiipilatlon, the Congo State " budget," and not to Belgium, it is seen
to be preferable!to lease; xiardrather tlan sell it. This point seems to have
esenped all the speakers in the debate.

§ A minimuml of 2803 days ler aninuium, with the bullet us' a Stimulant.
NIWhich prevail to-day, as they did nearly eighteen months Iago. lwhen tbh

Commission found themi-vide the recent reports of Messrs. Padlfeld, Stannard
and Whiteside.

¶ This one of the cardinal facts of the situation. The -Congo State knew
everything, and denied everything. The Congo Government dare not publish
the offilcill records of its own tribunals In the Lower Congo. It dare not publish
the official circulars of its Governor-Generals, and Its District Commissioners,
and its Chefs de Zone, demanding, insisting, urging, in one continuous and
incessant clamour, the production of increased quantities of Indlarubber from
the mass of officials throughout the country.
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what was going on, :and when the members of this House protest
against this state of affairs, :which results in depopulation of vast
distrieis, they are accused of being calumniators, or interested parties.
Is the Re pot of the Commission of Inquirqy, then, a tissue: of:: callum-
nies V When one has read this Report, drawn up bI men pickled by
the: Sovereign, King,, and who do not cease to plead extenuating
circumstances in favour of the Congo State,- one can only conclude
that it would '3be Adifficult to calumniate this State! For, indeed,
there is nothing which its most:pitiless adversaries: bring against it,
which is not cnfirmed inthiscRneport I will not say to the Ste,
"CCourage, courage "; I will say to the State,on the contrary, ":For
pity'Vsake, stop,become onvertd, b)ecme what you always ought
tohayebeen-an agent of humanity and civilisation."
M. DAENS :-Very good" 'that is the truth.
M. Coas:-As far as, Iam concerned, it is as a Belgian loving

his country, which he desires to se respectedi, it is as a Chitian
:that I protest, and I defy anyone to prov that I act in any ether
interest. But i$ has b6n the cus and t rincipe of the; inter-
ested :ad[versaries of annextion,h and th blind defs of annex-
ation,ito slander their opponens.uTheblind partisans of a Colonial
policyMand especially of a Co1oial plicysuch as i8 practiced by th
on State, are the only l-fontswobeeftfrom the present state of

affairs. The Minister told us that the Com mission of Reforms will
shortly inform uls of the result of its delib tions. t Until that'
moment comes, we must remini suspcous,ad I reserve to myself
the right of renewingthe' discussion. The information published in
the Press, with regard to the lind ofrefos wich the Comission
proposes Ito: he applied at fis -notcalculated to quieten us, andw`oulld seem to show, a hostil spirit ait rei Another cause
we have for suspicion is the wy in which th Commission of Reforms
is constituted.
M. WVOEsTE:-You are, stating things of which you have no knowl-

edge, and whichare devoid of all undati.
I. :COLFs:-Have the Dmissionaries been excluded from the Com-

mission, and is that untruee:
M. WOEsTE.-I-say that what is ab.slutely inaccurate is that the

Commission has been imbued with. the spirit: of which you speak.
You: ought not to make3 such charges without having the proof in
hand.
M. CoLrS.:-We shall see what the Commission will decide, but I

now take note, and no one can deny the fact, that the missionaries
have been excluded from the Commission, and that, on the other
hand, representatives of accused Companies have been incorporated
therein. t
M. WOESTE.:-The missionaries were excluded therefrom as you

and I were excluded!
M. COLFS:-As you and I! It is vey: curious to see a Commission

of Reforms constituted, from which the most impartial elements are
excluded, those who have been accused2 without being allowed to
defend themselves, and whose only object is civilisation, without

* Precisely.
t Not If the Sovereign of the Congo State can help it!
$ &B.I.R. and naeL.
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any thought of self-interest-that is recognised by all,.even by the
Protestants-when, on the other -hand.aire included representa-
tives of:Companies accuse&dand dily" convliicted of abonminable: crimes.
And to them are added the officials wo have been the representatives of
the policy so completely condemned in the Report I*
Already the Commission of Inquiry has failed on three different

points to carry out its mandate.
It declined6to investigate: what was taking place in the Doomaine

de la (Jouronne; it accused unjustly, and accepted as true, without
counter-inquiry , without -even hearing the interested parties, charges
against our galant missionaries. Finally, it omitted a point of cap'
ital importance.

It has not0 made the slightest allusion to the most :redoubtable
obstacle whichcivilisation encoulnters on the C(ouparvl, viz., the immo-
rality: w0evhic~h flauntst~itself publicly and unrestricted, which often
filters thro'ughtrnom the6 corrupting uropean to the corrupted blac,
drying up in both the resources of physical and moral life, affecting
the interests of the native peoples.0f
Toy: the homage which M. Verhaegen rendered yesterday to our

Catholicsmisionaries, I will add ttwo passagesfrom ua Conference
given in Brussels by Commandant:Ietnalre
"In order that a colonial entetrrise shallsuceed, it is nlecessry to attack

thereto men who' only seek stisfaction i- the a1cacomplisfflhnt: of dut, and
Whose onily* object Is to 9se6rve0theIr country,, without other thoughts. InX this
respect,- although. I am an unbeliever, I? have always admired the Missionaries,
alnd bhave never understood the attacks: to: which they %were sulbjected. .
I thlnk that noi class 6of. Society has the gift of producing perfect colonisers,
but, without lsuspctingthesgood faith of the members of the Commlsslon of
Inquitsry, I::thinlk :they::made a mistake, and that they were badly Infqrmed on
the subject of the missionaries."

I regret that the Minister had not a word to say in defence of our
courageous missionaries, the civilizing element recoIgnised by unbe-
lievers ais the bestand the most active and disinterested of all.: I
hope that the deliberations of the Commission for Reforms will have

* Precisely, slavers called In to legislate: against the new slave trade.
t If: but onle tithbe of the"erotic abominations Iprevalent on the Congo couldbe written down here, people would stand aghast. To deal in specific cases

would be possible I6nly In the columns of a medical journal, but one or two
general- evils may be touched upon. One o9 them is, undoubtedly, the spread
f venereal disease. No more eloquent passage on this sbjet has, probably,

been penned than that-contained In the Rev. Dugald Campbell's letter to Mr.
Fox-Bojrne, jon: May 14, 1904. Mr. Campbell has laboured for thirteen con-
seutive years in the Katanga'country:

The treatment of the down-trodden Congolese, since State occupation, has
brought about a moral and material degeneration. Through the gross and
wholesale immorality, and forcing 4of women and girls Into lives of shanl*i, Af-
rican fanillylife and its sanctitles have been violated, and the seeds of-disease,
sown broadcast over -the Congo -State, are producing their harvest already. For;:
merly, native conditions put restrictions oni the spread of disease, and locallsed
it to small areas. But the 17,000 black Congo soldiers, moved hither and
thither to districts removed from their wives and relations, to suit Congo policy,
mulst have women wherever they go, and these must be provided from the dis-
trict natives.""
Sodomy, which, in the opinion of the most experienced missionaries, was

totally unknown In the Congo, has been introduced by the European Into the
A.B.I.R. Concession's territories, and doubtless elsewhere, and the practice Is
often resorted to upon the people by the sentries at the point of the gun for
their edlfication, as also public incest, and other outrages.
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a more serious result than those of the Commission of Control, in
which the missionaries were included, but whose labours were kept
so secret that, five or six years ago, the Mtouvement Antwk clavag
sceptically asked for news of it-news for which we are still waiting.
Is it possible that it never sat at allI * These frets jIustify our sus-
picion.: I cannot vote the Resolution standing in the name of M.
Beernacrt, because, on the one hand, it is conceived in altogether too
general terms, and appears to approve too vaguely of what has
taken plabe on the Congo, and, on the other had, it seems to adma;it
in' advance, as adequate for the needs of the ease, the, proposals for
reforms which will' be the outcome of the deliberations of the Corn-
mission, a Commission which has ben constituted in~an undoubt-
edly systematic manner, and from which the essential element has
been excluded, namely, the missionary element. As for the Resolu-
tion Wpoposed by M,. Mason and friends I entire approve: ofts
first artrnd cannot endorse6it too ephatically, but I do not: see
the connection between the premises 'and lthe conclusions of ltheileso-
lution, which pointlt to the i to h he Central Committee
of the Hous examine the pre-supposed project of annexation.
M. MAsso:20-No, no.
M. JNsox :-The question is entirely rested.:
M. Cots:-Wemust first of all see clear Win all that is going on

inte ong We must have all the light possible, ancl, before
sttigdown, ,lt mes sa egin how infinity I regret, that the name
:f Belium has :b0ee mixed up with th atrocities committed in
the0 ogo. I hope the 0ernmen will intene at last, and
seriously, by refusing to allow its officials and its officers to g to
thes Congo and thus compel the) Congo State to bing about reforms
whih:;we h;ae the right to demand.
T;:ESPEAKE:-M. Lorand is in command of the House.

M. RND:--Gentlemen if my policy included any sentiments of
personal vanity, or even o amour prore,it would be easy for me
at the0present moment, togive myself the bitter satisfaction oi
placing side by side the spehes which I have:made on the Congo

this* House6 for more ;than twelve years the replies made to
them by the Government, and the text of the report of the Commis-
sion of Inquiry named by the Congo State itself.
M. DID MET DE NAYRzx (Premier and Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer) :-Notably your speech on the :railway I
M. BERTRAND:-Do not try to de-rail the debate (laughter).
M. LORAND:--We will speak of the railway when you choose;

but the railway is not in question to-day. The object of this de-
bate i's thi neural condition of the TCongooStateT-day we See
officially conrmed all the char which we hav felt ourselves com-
pelled to bring, not for our good pleasure-rest assured of that-
buse I fail to see what a Begian politician can have to gain by
*The speaker In, perhaps, referring to the farcical "Commission for the

Protection of the Natives," which was Instituted by the Clongo State after the
first revelations of its hideous policy came to hand, In order to lull public
opinion.
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iincurring the;hostility of the Con"go State, and each of us must see
very clearly what there is to lose yt it-but because it was for us a
duty.- As links ever :loser:. and closer were being forged between
the Congo State and Belgilum, it was impossible for men who have
the interest of our country at heart of its moral responsibility, and
of its honour; it was impossible,; I say, for them nt to0 bring facts
such as; those we 'have pointed out for long enough, before the
house, nn not to ask the Govrnment to act, in order to prevent
their renewal, and to profit by the relations which it has, necessarily,
with the Congo; Stte, daily relationship, to bring abdut fa -chang
in the policy of that State. Wewere met withI blank denials. We
were told: tht there was nothing to complain of; that what we
brought before the House had no signiCance, or was quite untrue.
Teb, the fatshavn mutile themselves, h~aving~been 'confrired,

having spread aout, *we~were tod th'at idvualcrimes took place
in the Congoas091 e`1Ae'here,`6 aibuses as Fii elgum We were 'told that
tese -abuses wer careull pressed, anteChnelo of itheI~~~~href~~9tthe

he
Excheqi'uer, addedA that, ever tune thywr ruh otenotice
of the SEtate they were defrred to the Tribunals0, whih *wer ex-
tremely severe; but that, how 'at the sevoity, it felIshort
of the ~ardent desire: of the Congo State tosuppress sach ctions.
On this, point, it is merely necessasryto, exaine the Report of the
Commission tof ::~uiry, in order to find that what was told us was
untrue;Itht theabuses not. been suppressed; that not onea use:

in a hundred had been punished; that the impunity assured to their
authors was in the majority of cases, the work of the Congo State
itself, - owing tothe difficulty pdlad in the pathiof theuJudiciary,
andthat the, abuses continue necessry and equent, beuse they
are? the~resulwtofl the system of government adopted by the Congo
yState. -Thi~s i;swhat we always maintained.Wehat we havealways
fought:is the system ofr exaggerated exploitationadopted by t
Congo State. This fact is now established without possible:doubt
by the lReport of the lCommission of Jnquirv: It confirms officially
everythingwhich we have alreadymade'goo in the eyes of every
impartial man, and, in the course- of the: reiterated: interpellations
which I myself brought forward here with my friend Vandervelde.
basingzrourselves upon fragmentary information, it is true, but some
of which possessed, even then, characteristics of undeniable au-
thenticity, since it referred to the sentences inflicted by the Boma
Courts.

One! of the things which wehave been claiming for sveral years,
and which we have never been able to obtain, is that the Government
should hand over a collection of the judgments rendered by the Court
at Boma' with regard to abuses upon natives, in order that we should
ascertain the imporance of the abuses, and the manner in which they
weresupresrd.We know also, fom the Report of the Commission
of Inquiry, that-the whole system of impositions established by the
Congo State, has been declared illegal by the Boma Court, and that.
for vears without- end these odious claims and imposts, which have
led to so many crimes, have been applied without law, without limita-
tion, in.an absolutely arbitrary manner, and that iA was only after the
Court had drawn attention to the fact in passing judgment, that the
law of forty hours was drawn up, a iaw which, as the Commission
admits,:s moreover, not applied. All this is henceforth incontest-
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able; it is all-contained in the report. The impartiality of the Coin-
missioners has been praised ; everybody is agreed on that. When
Congzo affairs are being discussed itis necessary in every case to give
much homage, to begin by 'ren ering honmae ! (Laughter on the[ ieS'I eft tfC. 3 QD.;extreme left.) IVell, lt is with sincerity2 and outside al convention
ality, that I also`:render homage to the impartiiaiityand to the con-
scientiousneess of the Commissioners,i and also to:the extreme prudence
which has characterised their conclusions, to the extreme dilpomacv
of 'their language. Indeed, it would have been difficult to wrap so
I

Ta
I'veSE, c |

0
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mny grave facts, so many crying ab in more-leient terms. TIf
notwi stanldingk all )!this, the ftacts perce through the eulogium a
style, if the abuses appear on ,every page, despite these flowers of
rhetoric, it is; certainly not because the editors of the story have not:
take the trouble to' present them in the happiest way possible for the
CongoState. Wbemriust takeaccountt of thiswhen we recall thereport,
and it is perhaps: this very act which increases its gravity. WhMleni
notwithstanding all the platoni4cpreutis tan 'by.the editors: oi
the Report, notwithstanding fthe carlewhic they have always ex`er-
cised toX put thingsin the leastdisgreeable way possible for the
Co Stateione goesito te r tto o things, one is compiled
:to recognise tIIhatth e admisos which haviet bn made are of extraor-
dinary gravity, andone cannot0sayf0otherwisethnthat the report bof
thef Comisson o¢fo inquiry is an overwhelming indictment for the
Congo Sitate. The P r dissents. it pleaesp you,lsir, to denyi
on gin, notwihiandin evidence. Vywell, since you wish
it since your Oattitude M s it, we willtk pointt by point, the
admissions&ofthe Reof t h ommissiotn6Inquiry, at leastlso
i as it isconcewtrned: withr theB: matter::ofl supreme im portance-tie
UrW1eoho A e rwiPou us' eploitation of theatives 'We wil place each point- 'in'
W4 Igt discusinthe text f the R It itef We will see, afe
that, ifu cansi got ondenying. M Cattierho is an upholder
:of colonialpolicyt a moderate manand a: royalist, who has, therefore
all the'. ua ties nece~ssaryto es pesuspiioin: your eyes howUdi
:3. Cattie pro d, in rder pubis is bokwhich, as you observe,
has c a great imnpreion, which has been, one may say, a
tiemends blow to theCongo6 Stae, a blw from which the n go
State fis:still suffering-he contented himself with' taking,onej b
on~e7the admissions ofthe- Commission of "kInquiry,clasifyng them,
giving th:emhead-lines, adding afew explanations which give to
them the real significance which they possess. And it was then that
the Report appeared in the light of a veritable indictment; a fformi-
dable accusation, whose ignificance no one has dared to contest;
and it has been recognized that this indictment was simply the obn-
ous truth, and our accusationsm which Are described as systematic
exaggerations, and which certain persons dared to call caluminous,
pale, befoe those of the Commission of Inquiry.

Gentlemen, if there is ape thn~g with which I have reproached
myself sometimes,-in respect to-my attitude towards the Congo State,
and its policy, it is perhaps that I have not done all my duty, that my
attitude towards it was charrised, not by too mvch: verity, but
by too much indulgnc. At one time indeed, it ha4 beome difcult
for us in this House, and also in the Prss, to refer with any utility
at all to Copq affai, without being jmme'iatelyaccsd: by; l1
thousand voices of the Press, and by our colleaguesthemnelve, qt
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criticisingsysematical-ly and passionately, and of desiring, above- all,
to attack the King.is; Of course, people took care to abstain from dem-
onstratingwhatlinterest I, for instance,couldhave in attacking the
King,. Do you think; then, that I am imbued with a personal hatred
against the King? HaveI evr taken, in anyquestion, an attitude
hich; justifies the attribution to me of malignancy and systematic

belittling toards anyoneat: all?I Have I ever agitated for a change
in the form of Government which is 'accepted by the nation? You
know, however, thatI have nevertshrunk fromputting forward ideas
which I thoughtright2 and you should admitthat, in this matter of
the Cohgo, I was obeying the voiceof my conscience; thatI limited
myselfto certainfacts,wfhich are truie,which are nowprpved tofhave
been true,: and towhich -you oppos0 deals' whose falseness is to-day

demonstrated. But it is certain that, at a :givenmoment, somyears
ago, wewere, p haps, wrong not- to speak emphatically enough about
the Congo. hRe ongoaaairs had, become in BlIu wat the

I~reyfus ffai had beomein rance, and, one could no6 longer speak
freely on thesbject, wtotbIngAk immiiediatl accsed of being an,

acc romplice o t~he fo6'reigner without-beingccagd almost f trach-
ery towardsBelgium for the benefit of some treasonablesyndicate or
other, crad by Liverpool merchants (laughter on the lef). When
we asked f nan explanation on the subject, and the responsibilities
which were beinigincurfed by the Congo State, we were told that the
CongoStat was Sa foreign: State frm which: we lad the right to ask
nothing, and wit whih we had nothing todo. But was a
question of disassociating oiuselves from the moral liabilities incurred
by this foreign stt,:wewere accused of being atii-patiotic,0of
attacking a, Belgian work, and 1beingacomplices of the foreigner and
Liverpool mercants It is precisely a repetition ofwhat took place
in France during the Drefus affair. The systematic and, often
enough, not disintrsteddefenderss of the Congo State-we know it
to-dav, now thatfthere hhas been revealed to us the working of:0the
Press0tBureau of the:Congo State identified,moreover in order to
uit their own case-persons and things that ought not to be identified.

It is thus that I have heard statedanid repeated that the very honour-
fible Mr. Fokx-Bourne, Secretaryofthe EInglish Aborigines Protection
Societyv was as honourable as anyone amongst us, that he was exclu-
sively and obviously influenced by humanitarian considerations, and

thaft :very great importance should be attached to the charges brought
by him, As for M4Morel, who has been represented as the Liverpool
merchants' mii7 the licensed calumniator of thesCong State, and
whom 'our jingo Press has treated with the: same harshness as was
exhibited'in France towards the defenders of Captain Dreyfus, the
information which I have been able to gather about him, from a large
number of prominent colonials, agree in representing him as an
extremely honest man, and thoroughlv convinced. This information
hats convinced me that the Secretary of the Congo Reform Associa-
tion is truly moved bv a hunmlnitarian, earnest and elevated idea,
guided by the interest of freedom of commerce and the lvation of
the natives, whom he saw handed over to the horrors of forced labour.
It is at curious thing, when we hear so much about Liverpool mer-
chants, that-the Liverpol Chamber of Commerce should have as its
President the Consul for the Congo State, the owner of the steamship
company which plies between Belgium and the Congo, and who is a
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notorious Congophile.* It is no longer possible, today, to talk to us
about Liverpool merchants.t There can be noIlonger ny question of
the charges attributedlto them, charges accompanied by the most
malignant insinuations. What wehavegt to face are the admissions
of the Commission of Inquiry,; appointed by the Con"go State, com-
posed of three emilnent magistrates appointed by- it. What are these
admissions? I am not going over the rocutor's address, which has
been made, by my frienddM.tandervelde.

AI. VANDERVELDES:-I merely reproduced the passages which are
to,]be found in the Report of the Commission of Inquiry
:M. LORmND:-Certainly, and that was sufficient, You twereeven
very moderate,-: and::I can easily' add to those which you have quoted,
and which will complete the :picture which you have painted. -M.
:V~andervelderexposed, in verymoderate terms, but in a very complete
ani convincing mannerr: what are the consequences rof Tcts now
admitted, and no one hs attempted, up to :th present, t contest
in any way whatsoever that which he said. It s truethat M. de'
Favereau: has spoken. H reproduced a certain number o old
idste ped plates, which, hav-e alreaserved many times in less
criticalcircunstncsad which::hdid: not &csidireicessary to
cangeinay a (laughter) M. Woeste, who7 -is an exelen
advocat, pleadd ~with much adur and wit all th ability which

can be, p dat th dis l of a bad cs H pleaded on oesi
(renewedlaghte). He tolduorinstanc, that everytingcan-
no one ian day; but who has eversaid tat everything could be
done in a, day? Who hasevr reproachedteong State with not
having doneeu ain a yday The Con Sthas done much
Unotnaey ifitt ha eformd vrreakbe thfings from the
miltar and mateil point of viw, from the point of viewx of con-
quest,and the ocup tinof animmenseterritory-and we havehadrtroucebnaratsdas mt wih3 Woese i

-:not refer-an :abmnabe system o outus :exploitation of the
: nativs (Sinterruptiton o the fright). 0::Iti seems :that this is still de-
nid Vern l, weshallt arurnt i. ::

w

ni SnnzdNa ft(Preiad:Cacellor of the Excheq-
uer) :-The Commission: of VInquiryinno waytondemned the prim
cipleofCnoleisation.: It hasaditted abuses. We disapprove
of them, andthe: tonoState:disapproves of tem.
M. Lt IoruND:-IfyouX knew that there ':were any, as you have just

said, you would have beenbetter advisdt have said so earlier.
M. nB VSMuT n TNAn :-We have never denied individual abuses.
M. ILonsn :-Tere are not only individual abuses; thealbuses are

the result of the system:.
M. MASSN :-Tese abusesarIertain they aresnotdenied.
If.; ClAS :-They areboirn of excess:of zeal. o he
:i. LORAND :-What are tee abuses? The Commission of In-

quiry is instruc t to find out abuses, nd 'it has done s. It has
* The great Sir Alfred Jones,: K.C.M.G., fthe "friend of the African "!
f From first to las, "ILiverpolmerchant" hav had no more to dO with theagiftaton against theCongo atrctis thanLpondon, Bristol, or Glasow mer-

chants. One Liverpool "merchant" has lent generous assistance to the cause
of reDfrm-tat Is what the whole story reduces itself to.
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found that they are the outcome of 'the system.; It has endeavoured
to pleadu exteuating circums c but is 'has not even attempted
to defend the system. Thus, fo instxuice, on the essential point of
freedom of-trade, the Commission of Inquiry has found that there
was no freedom of trade in the -Congo. That i's a very grave factbecause it is a negation of the raiucn d'etre of the Congo State.
The Congo.- Statel was created by the:common consent of all the
European Powers, to ensure two things complete freedom of trade
in the Congo, and the preservation of thenative0 peoples and the
betterment of their 1lot This is not- conteted. Diplimatic subtlety
might argue that: thereeognition of the Congo State was prior to
the 'Conress OfDBerlin, and that the Congress of lBein did not
create the Congo Statei It is none the less true that if Europe
decided torecognise:atheenistnc oo the Cong Stat, an decided
to place the popuations of Central Africa underitsncare, it was for
the. purpose of ensuring, that the Cong State should preserve these
people, should improve-their lot,I nd should esaish complete c .n-
nercial $freeedom.
M. -HuS .ANS:-If commercial liberty were intrpreted as :you

understand it, thee would very soon be no room for Belgiumt in the

-:-Ii¢But I haavenot yet had the opportunity of telling
you how I interpret the applications of, commercial liberty in tle
Congo (lauhte). I admit, owever, that it is impossible or me o
interpect it as the Co S tate has done, because the Congo Stiite has
entirely suppressed commercial liberty. The Commission of Inquiry
finds, in 1this rgrd, that: the Congo State has appro riated for
itself, or its consioaires, all the land:in the Congo,9that there is
no trade possible in that country, and that under- those" conditions
freedom bof trade no longer exists, because the elements of trade 'do
not exist, and none cntrdeX in the Cong4 unless it b the State
and the States concessionnaireis Asyou Know, the Congo State has
appropriated all the'" land, with the,: exception of the lhuits inhabited
by the natives, and the gardens around then. It itself exploitsthis
land or concedes it to companies, who alone have the right to exploit
it. his: system has^ alsot been-: adopted Xin the French ongo, it is
said. Yes, but not in the same proportion, sin a tenth of the land
appropriated has:: been reserved to the natives. §But this system,
which has been introduced into the French Congo by Belgians, came
from the Cong-oState.: These' principles of spoliation and robbery
were suggested, first of all by a Frenchman interested in Belgian
Colonial enterprise, and the forty concessions draged ollt of the
temporary Minister, by a French Colonial, in favour of so many

* As originally ushered Into the world.
t Who do not "trade," but who, claiming the elements of trade-that Is, the

raw poiduce-of the soll in the Congo forests-drive the Inhabitants at the point
of the bayonet to collect then.
4The contents of which It claims as "food-tax" I
* On paper only. The reserves have not been 'delimited. Nor can they be.

The whole talk of "reserve " Is dishonest. Why, it would take as long as the
duration of the concessions-thirty years-to delimit In any adequate manner
an enormous territory, 0O0,000 square miles In extent, in much of which the
white man has never set foot.
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Companies, were obtained especially to benefit Bel'ian financier.*
.This was a very clever move. Mr. Morel has pointed out the ridicui-
lous verdicts given by the French Congo Goult,c~iidondemning as
thieves:: :or poachers the natives who collected rubber in the forests,
and the white merchants who bought that rubber from them! ft
These forests, where their ancestors had lied for thousands of year,
perhaps, and from which they drew. all their' means of sustenane,
belongs henceforth to forveigners inhabiting Paris or Brutssels; thel
natives :cani no longer collect .anything' within them, without running
the risk: of being treated as thieves or poachers!

M.: 1MASSN:-Unless they: produce titles,; duly vised bya notary,
establishing their rights of property (laughter: onextreme left).
-: M. ;LORAN0 :-Yes,; the argumentwhich fit 0has ben soiit toS drawf
:from the absnce of a title, tdulyvis by a notar, establishing th
natives' rights in the forestsp, lwas invoked -yesterday- byt 1. Woe7te,
to:justify :the acts of the:00 Congo :State, which acts th~le Blelgian con-
cessioninaires of French Congo harp merely: imitated, andd in ordert to
maintin:that:fthke:administration of tha*StiSt~ate fhad :donethe righth:
thingAtbyAnppropriatingSashitsprivate property, foufifths of the
Congo; 'terz5Xtort:! Under these coNnditions gentlemen, it is0 tnatural
that thieCommission ofd tnjuiry@was obligedto-0admit ftha~t ther was0
no fretedom oftrde00.- I t is0 evewn inposszble fort a business ffirm t
bcm establis~hed ,Sin;0the0 te~rritoryf ofthie --,,Congo State without
frobtainig abncesson fmthe latter,'or: rom the monopolist c
pabinlesDegionsaslarge as ten or twet tfite the sizeX of ;Belgiumdo not contanasquare icofsiterritorwheret any tradey can betalishd, wheret evep a* but can beeilt,withoutthisespecial per-
mson from acthe of GCongot and ihtCsoctessionnaire Compn-
ies. Innaview ofFtrhese Ctsotgohose who saytihatthed ;Act :of e'rlinto

hasibteen viated, and that freedom oftradthas beenconfiscated,are speain thiabsolute tuth, b s the At of Berlin teaysfr-
mallyt t co pridlekesoorm ps oa

Mudwithin .~,U otheconvninlbsno th eCongo. In Uractce

e: veyhin i:sthre::monotpolised by the StateXad it~s partnerss: Even
the missionaries are; 'deteredfrom cariflgmontheirtown work

y, g emenIpeonally0do noattcihto the religiousmis-skiosoin; the Congo thei ipoirtan ivfen toe theimi by some of :ohrhonourable: colleagues, eitherin:praise or fin blaeme. Thie :Coimis-|
sion :and M. Cattierfhave potedi out abuses: incnnection with: th
scol and;: chapelfarms;fonded by th emissionaries, and some of
us would appear to have wshed to limit the whe of he' ngou
qquestion to theI secondary issue- of oteiticism of mis-
sionari~es,; and of the: a~ alleh to be connected with them;
abuses which appr to me to be very similar t those which have
beIn found in lurope toexist in t ieconvent chohls, whoire chil
*Ths i0s n0absoluItely true statement o th the FrenchACongo has

been redced :to blood chaos :and Frech :work0 in0 :Africa: besmirched, :in the
intretsof th~efgrop ~ofinnial: harpies :who; lwve fattened upon the Congo
Bts~te and In the ol~qitic lnterst f Kin lejopld, who has hoped1 by these
means, to prevent any Aglo-Wrnch: co-operation,: to clear out the cesspool In
Iniquityr which he Shimself has created on the Congo.

t "The British Case In French Congo" (London: Heinemauni)..
1: M. Mason here refers to the amazing proposition put forward by M. Woeste.See latter's speech.
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dren's work is exploited for the benefit of the commllnity. But it
must berh tsabuses aversmall affairs when com-
pared with t ose of which officials of the State, and of the :Compa-
nies have been convicted,&and that the missionaries have at least tiis
to their credit, t theirr object is a religious object, and that they
are not influeniced byr egotistical sentimentsand that, ift they sacrifice
themselves for a work, whichjersonallY I do not admire, but which
at least: is a 0 disinteitres0t and altruistic work, one miust recognise
their devotion, their abnegation, their altruismf; and if any0White
men on theta Congo at gll are entitled to credit;: it is those "men.
M. JANON:-Ytoumsn ot, however, forget the explorers.
M. 0LoRa&lN::-True, the explorers those animated by the love of

science, certainly deser :timost legitimate of all homage, but such
explorrs- are rare, especially on the Cong.; There are a very small
number: o6-fthem, ;and ixalmiost a11 of the officers who have ben sent to
the. Congo were sent there to carry on war against the natives, to
become merchants and imposers of taxes, interested by Ibnuses to
increase at all prices the amount ofitaxation.. ::
I was 'explaining, that land is mofinopolise to such an extn

on thelCongo, that only recently I was, reading that m sn
have sought, in vaipn for aleaseofolandupon whichtofound their
missions, and thAt those who live there live often in strict depend-
ence:upon;;the State which can deprive them of everything when
it please. The0appoipriation of the land by the State is so 0om-:
plete that one can barey place foot upon the soil of the Colony with-
out reeiving the speial permission o? the Congoi State. hd this
is what'hasgbecome of commercial libberty. An attempt has been
made, to. justify such an Aarument by the theor of State ownership
in landtwhi m the point of view of law I consider to be a mon-
strotis jest.::0 : - ::. . a:
What! In order to justify lthisapprop nation, without any prec-

ed6ent0in history, learned juridical 9ompoitions :are:brought before
us, eimanating from eminent; juriseonsu1ts, arguing that. ibcause we
have a civil code in;which it 'is stated that vacant Yands long, to the
State, that therefor the ;whole of the land, the whole of the 'forest;
everything which constitutes the Congo territory, known or unknown,
niust belong to theVStateV: as private property, or can be exploited1 in?
the way:which ,is known:t That is, I repeat, a sorrowful caricature
of law, whosibfomiulashave been placed at the service of the most
brutal robbery.* It is a. ridiculous abuse of :the similitude of Words,
to characterise totally different thin, and the application of prin-
ciples :in cirbtimstances for which they were not created. Vacant
lands in the Congo as in 1Belgium, when on theCongo, in view of our
appropriation,everything is vacant! Thepgamekeepers of this p)rop-
erty are; the native sentries, of whom the Commission of Inqutiry (Irew
that picture reproduced by my friend, Vandervelde, and which is
still, no doubt, in your minds; these sanguinary brigands, stationed
in ill the villages, ajid instructed to watch the rubber output, hun-
dreds' -of whom are killed every year in even e for abuses, exactions
and crimes of all kinds which they commit! it is the Comnlission of
Inquiry itself which, notwithstanding all its goodwill, was compelled
to recognise the exactions conunited by the black sentries, to the

* Precisely-Summum ju8 8umoma injuria I
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detriment of the native peoples and which iound the reprisals of the
latter so natural that it considered the statistics of the:,murdersdof
the sentries as the barometer of the fatrocity of the^ rOqire to which
the natives are subjected I l:0And this abuse of forced labour, the
source of all the ev as it not al ben said that forced labour
is no differentfirom the impost which exists amongst us? Taxation
on the Congo is- due 'to the govrningppower,,as in Bealumr, it i0s
argued.; fThe Chancellor of the Exchequer, for£tting aff the base
of our public law, actually told the House thatthe conset Of the
taxpayer had' :not- to be asked. Did not M. de Smet de Naeer come
to us one dayi and say: "But if in Belgium you asked the assent
of the taxpayer, in order to obtain a tat Belgian tapayer would
not pay his tax either,", and the Ministeeven added this atroous
sentence , which will,ruInhappily,remanarched: tohis name for-
ever: "As to the natives, they are-etitd 6tonothing."
M. PZISMPSET ADPEmRB:-ave I then tlso atrocities to my dlt?

You are travestying my words. said :that the taxpayer who pay
a tax has no, right t claim the ountervalue 'of that tax. This is the
:casestrictly speaking, with the txti" on in nd, or labour tax. I
added that notwithstanding this,tIhewor& as paId for.
M. LRAD:-Certainly. If atrocities have become the rule on

the Co-g is thankst your compacency., As I shall show
presently, i:tisthanks to yourcomplaiencytat these abuses can ill
be:6 c mt on the onIgo, and if the qsemcontinues, it will be

M. Axe a-Heis proofit, th un ort ea n!
L Loww:-Then ativeswere enti o nothing, yousaid. For

, thereforethereare no rights.thavesad, and mantan
thatthat Is an, atrocious sentne Adasahsbeen found to Mak
of t,aetnc qt Th miiter for. Jusidce camfe here and

oldu'rhad t the ha of the-
PressBfurea,rar 00 secret=

nds mentiounedoi Ouraelestweek.Tha t$:is us, and, reall,it is
notunfrtunat.But ere weMd a x aitse and Professor .at

wilthleFre Unverst ofBrs~russels, who pulishes, inacrleviewof that
Universtyan:artile denyngtthfennative, ih ts commontoan I
Tha theyb havel notSthenghts;of $tiznwel} know, seeing-that#:ther
*hlseisnDdemnstratablyreAIf the;Be0Xlgan;tfbovemet,whichfvorl,more

even almodicum .ofcourageIn0 4ealig withuth~el Sovereigno f theCong State,

anhdinclude ewer y~ophnts In Pplc-hes,tes Congo Statewoul

thae eten lle tusei ord"ean tns of t dhat
hulivwould e saed, IfBlghtin t esIothe Congo, s

willtake over agrslyertage .Iot isimpssble-l thate crime of so cholosa
a aueX aond fectigschilesan :enormous nube ofhma being, cand0 wescap
a ertraoin r;nemisis.That nbem wisisnodoutwil 1tbefeltyall th Powners. h
especilly byauBelg cium eI fate decee thaBe:lgiu inhrittheBsevls cropser
usteue toFDboldthe m hemory ofdS. aeyer coMmnboiteecion.

emhiai, perhaps,the mosto tabe utteranc I

deae;oewhctrksatteveyrotovhenCng eiand hw thereextraodinaryiniquty fhe'rgwhl conepin inth cleaesmanr

Revew or ecmbesrolastTenm of the authori olitetn
vidual who wasn~oatehehedo te resnBreu
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are no citizens in the Congo, seeing that the natives are the subjects
of a limitless absolutism, slaves of a system of human exploitation
such as has been seen nowhere. But the native has the rights of ,a
man; he has the right to live, the right of personal security, the right
of personal property, the right to the produce of his' 1,bour, the right
of coining and going, and we know that in the majority of causes
even that right is'denied to the native. We have allowed the Cono
and the pernicious ;influence which 'the Congo has exercised on the
minds of a portion of our countrymen, to reach the stage of denying
to our black brothers-those brothers whom you gentlemen desire to
Christianise;men who, it is true, have not our culture, but who are,
for'all that men like us-tshose elementary rights of humanity, which
we mnustion'the contrary claim for every human being9
M. :BEERNAKRT .-It is abominable!
M. LORIAND:-And; then, tonthe pretext that in certain Belgian

provinces'the corve: still exists (it:exists in' the provinces ofr 14lege
and Namur), involving two days'4work per annum, and those, who
own a horse, for instce, one dy's work of that horse, to keebp the
roads in repair,,we haove beentold that the same thing was demanded
of theCongonativesthat the were onlyasked to pay & tax in kind
or in labour,i beuse they-hai not cashto bring to the receiveroi
taxes, and that it was Justifiable to ask them for a "little work, by
means of ;thecorv&, in exchange for all the benefits§ of civilisation
conferred upon them! And this corv~e of the natives has led to' a
system which M. Janson has just said, in an interruption,* is a dis-
grace to our country. For our country, I repeat, because it is we who
tolerate:it.~ : ;
M. JAoN :-W should clear ourselves from this responsibility

(applause on ~the extreme left).
M.Ioiuwn :-Undoubtedly.
M. JANSON :-Let the disgrace remain on those who have- comnlitted

or tolerated the acts which the Commission condemns (renewed aP-
plaue onthe same benches) Blimcannot assumne~tis shame,

and take itupon herself. That is our inter t onf patiriotkisn.
M. LoRANJD2:-The tax in kind, and forced labour tax, which have

been the 'means used t develop the colossal properties which the State
has attributed tob itself, 6or has attributed to Concssion81naire .;Corn-
panies, 'has produced iappalling results. This is admitted by the
Commission of Inquiry itself 'Iorlong enough this taIx as an posed
arbitrarily, without regulation, without law, without limitation, ac-
cording to the pleasure of those whose business it was to impose it.
The natives were, and this is the literal fact, taxable indefinitelyJt
We pointed this- out: on several occasions, Vandervelde and myself, in
the interellations which we inade on the subject. The agents in-
vested with these illegal and arbitrary powers even from the point
of view of Congo law, as defined by the verdicts of the Boma Courts,
received a bonus proportionate with the tax they could wring from
the native I The State denied that Explanations were demanded
by Germany.4 The State openly lied to Glermany in declaring that
no sort of reward proportionate to the quantity of taxation imposed

* Not reported.
t They are still . . . except on paper.
$ In 1895.
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was granted to its agents. The truth was the exact contrary! * Vani-
dervelde has described the alterations which were made sub uently
in the form of bonuses. It was, first of all, a direct bonus, then an
indirect bonus, which became in time a pension, but a pension which
the State is:not compelled to pay to its agents, and which is'propor-
tionate to the output of their respective districts. The State'also
adoped at one time, a systems of good-conduct mar. I was Able, by
a dossier which was confided to me, to show that these so-called gs
conduct' marks were represented by a: sum of money, and that this
sum: of money was proportionate to the: quantity of rubber: which
officials forced from the natives placedI under them. It was still, and
always a bonus, which, had been diwAmulatedind order to be able to
lyingly inform Germany that it no longer existed. Such it system
was 0bouni to l)riug about the most, frightfully abusese. It is self-
evident that, without iaw, without possible control, so to speak, over
such ivast te-rritories,4in iewrv6 of the obvious0 intentions; of those whoo
had torganised and directed theirsystem, the power placed in the hands
of officials could not help degenerating into abuses of all kinds. These
officials live alne amongst saves, subjct to Dabad climate, to the
effects;of isolationts to4theeffects of absolute power over thes primi-
:tive peopS,, to the efects of continual contact, with them, and to the.
0efft of diseases"; theySOserfromthe dan0ers which threaten: themn'
every day, and,ca el baded-rednd themselv inserted to make
tSr000:diticts produce as mu rubb as possible, they were bound
to6 devote theselves this task by eve00r means. Abutses could not
f to:Sbtake place, and thieresult of the b e was to lead to oppres-
sio*n, And toafranti exploitationoftheX,natives, to atrocities,
andX itothe crime wh have been diclsdj

M.C s":a-It ldnothoav been otherwise.
M L6ORAND;b fats iaret admittd by th Commission of In-
quiry n face offite,dcaainstoheleglity of the sytMb
theCngo Tibunals, temseles adprpsloinfce of the rev-

dations which weemde ini this :Roue * la w~as finally decree'd.
Itwsalawprecriina laour ax f frty our pe month, and
theChancellor ofthegeEthque (MAd SmetdoNayer) saft to

assert that to impose rty hours labour pr month upon the natives
isnoecessive. It~is, owev r,fary severe, I~do not think taha

these Fnatives ca work more than eight hours perday; if they do so,
tXey do well. Fory, hour, tefr wouldrepresent five working
4ays, and tat would be mor than suffiCient to actom them tO
work.,: But- is that all which is impoed upon them t The Commis-
sidonF fou1nd*that t Wl o fort rs is- eerywhere and always
violted-.:-;\
M. DE SM15T D NAE :-We disapprove of these violations.
M. JANON :-That is fortunate!
M. LORAND:-At last! Very well, then, go and ask the Congo
* See the correspondence between Count Alvensleben, German Minnister th

Brussl, and M., Van Etvelde, Congo Seretary of State, printed In full In one
ofthe earlier whitewaibing books published In the Congo State Interests, "The
Congo:'State," byP.C. Boulger.

tAnd which continue.
$ Or s xty danys per annum; bPt the idea which this law seeks to Inculcate for

European consumption is, literally, forty hours per month, or twenty days per
annum.
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State to supprss the general abuses admitted by the Commission,
and tell the Congo State that if it will not dO SO, it Will no longer
receive any-support from Belgium (loud applause On the extreme
left and 6n the left).
M. JANSON:-There is the question!
M. n SMEiT DE -NAiyER:-The Congo State disapproves and sup-

prese, the abuses.*
NI. LoRAXD:-Tell the Con o State that it willno longer hiave our

officers,:no longer have 'our officials, will no longer receive anything
from us, if these abusesare not immediately Suppressed (renewed
applause on the extreme left). Sutch' should be the Ilosing act to the
Reporfmade bbi the ehvoys of the Congo State itsIf ! Ali ! The
Ministerdisapproves of these abuses ! Very well, then, what does
the Minister. think fof the following extract from the Report of the
Commission of Inquiry?.
"In toe majority of eases, the naItitvemusugt every: ortnlxght journey tw') days'

march, and sometime furither, in Order to reach that part of the forest where
he can flnd4, In fair: abundance, rubber vines. There thle collector JIves for a
certain:number of days a miserable existence."

It is the Commision -of Inquiry, notwithstanding the palliation
ofitslanguagewhich-adisthat!F

:"The native lves a miserable existence," and I think, Sir' that the
taxes even the coi ~eg,imosduponBa ers do not
condemn' tem to~live a~miseal xstne vnfor a snl a
(laughter). The :Commission describes this existenco to us:- :;
"The native: s. c to build hiIself an improvise shelter, which

cannot, evidently, replace hi u He has o the d to Whic ei accus-
toed;hI deprived of hs wife, expose tothe climate, -and to the attacks of

wild beast. His produce he must bring o the State Post, or to the Posts of
the Company, and it Is only then that he can return to lisi v llage, where he
ca only remain two or three days before the new demand Iis upon him."
Such is the result of the law of forty hours The naive: has only

two or throe ,dys a month of respite to be with his wife and children,
to delve in his garden, to inhabit hi8 hut, and then once more he iust
bra tef theforest, in order to bring rubber for B1la
tlfadta. the Congo Statet Is it not abominable? And the Commis-
sion of Inquiy admits it. You disapprove. I am happy to hear it.
You cannot fail to disppro .- But, then, suareyour actions with
your wishes and see that this stops for good and all,nt with patch
work and mitigation, under the pretext that the Congo State lacks
resources, when it does not lack resoures to instruct in Belgium
palaces and arcades, or to buy royal domains (applause on the
extreme left)-. The Cmmission of inquiry, moreover, concludes on
this point as follows

"The result of this Is that, whatever may be his actlvlty in the rubber forest,
the nati, owiug to the journeys he hbs to take, sees the majority of his time
absorbed by the collection of rubber. It Is hardly necessary to point out thatthis situation constitutes a flagrant violation of the forty hours law."

It approves, and It does 'not suppress. If It disapproves and suppressed;
If the law were carried out, the yearly output of rubber would tall from 5,000tons to: 0 tons.S

t Father Vermeerseh gives, In hMs recent book, an instance reported by amagistate In 1904, "who found near Lukafu, on the Kambove road, natives
whom the tax of fort hours had retained, for thirteen month, far from theirhomes."t
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The Commission itself admits that the essential law for the pres-
ervation of the natives :isviolated1in the mot flarant way, and it
is said that the findings of the:'Commission of Inquiry are hot over-
whelmingly condemnatory of the systm of exploitation adopted by
the Congo State! And0we? are told of an abominable campaign of
calumnies, with which we are associated! What else have we ever
said? * We have said :tat the natives have been expropriated from
their irighltt to their own soil, beue theyX had not got titles to 'pro-
duce, and that after having expropriated them from their land, t
themselves had been robbed of their time, of their liberty, of their
family life, of all social advanta,tot compel them to work rubber
in thle forests, in the:-midst of dangers, and privations, subject to
abominations of which I have 'given you some ideand-alld this in
the interest of alienswho have tak6n their country by force, and
have brought them nothing in,exchange! For, in'the% Congo State
"budgets,' there :are many items for the Armny. for the ore
Pub4lique, for public :work of a fensve or, offnsve aractrto
extend the possessions of the State; but there is Very little to be seen
inscribed for the improvement of the lot of the natives, and M. Cat-
tier has been able to say that the inlativ have been given nothing,
that :our- civilisation has not given them the least advantage in
exchange for the crimes the misery, and the wretchedness of the
rubber tax! The proof of this lies 'in the depopulation of the
Congo. t
The Congo State was created with a., humanitarian and civilising

object. Now, even in placs where the State hbs 'been able to exer-
cise in the completest, manner its civilisinga action that io to say, the
Lower and& Middle Congo, therei is fritful depopulation. The
Commission of Inquiry ,mak no bones about it. 'It is certain,"
it says,,," that a large rtionof the population must have" disap-
peared on'account of th privations on account of the diseases
which usually accompanyatheavent of Europeans among primitive
peoples; the population has diappLared, carried offIby diseases to
which the natives offer but little redistance, on account of the fnew
life they lead; this life of forced labour, violent, fearful, a life of
constant trouble, privation, dangers, unhappiness and misery, in
which garb our civilisation has manifested itself to them, and which
prevents them from offering any resistance to sleeping sickness
smallpox, and other diseases, which: Europeans bring:with them
everywhere, and which are, unfortunately, more destructive for these
peoples than they are in Europe. This has happened more or less
everywhere, you will tell me. It is true almost everywhere the first
effect of colonial policy has been to make a desert where it wished
to civilise; but I do not think that this curse, which seems attached
to it, has ever manifested itself in. so terrible and so rapid a manner
as in the Congo State. ITt is true that nowhere but in the Congo
has the exploitation of the natives by whites been carried to such
lengths. There are also other forms of tax in kind. The rubber tax
exceeds them all by its importance, and the evils which it produces.
Almost the entire revenue of the Cougo is based on rubber, which i8s
shown in the Budget at 16,000,000 francs per annum.

* What else have the British reformers ever said?
t And In the Impoverishment of the survivors.
t The French Congo Is running It close.
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M. VANDEVELD:-Ivory, rubber, and copal represent from 93 per
cent. to 95 per cent. of the exports:
M. LoRAND :-They represent three-fourths of 'the trade, and nmore

than half the revenue. M. Cattier has shown' in his bookthat this
rubber tax is extraordinarily higher on the Congo than anywhere
else. We have' always been told, indeed, about what was taking place
in other colonies :and :what we have ~been told was not altogether to
the honour of colonial policy. It has been said that elsewhere there
are abuses, and this is not to be doubted. But elsewhere the abus
are generally individual aDbuses;-. elsewhere people protest against
these abuses. In England, Germany and France, the Houses of Par-
liament areDcalled ulpon-to discuss the claims oof those .who protest
against the abuses committed in the Colonies. There is a Parlia-
mentary control, which'L0 is exercised over the Colonies. We sasw this
again in Francee last week., The system which you have adoptedforf
the Congo is sich that only in this country is there no control. The
amount of the taxes enforced in the Congo upon the natives is also
without any possible comparison with that applied in other colonies.
According to 3M. Cattier, theV amounts represent in the Congo 53 per
cent.*: of£the revenue, as against 15 per cent. in one of the neighbour-
ing German colonies
M.VANDERvzwE :-That is a maximum!
M.: oIND:-:. -. andX two per cent. or three pIer cent. only

in the othersk: neighbiuring colonial possessions of the Congo.t No-
where has the svytem of exploitation of the native attained the propor-
tion which it hias attained- on the 0Congo And it is not only;ed
Rubber, as it has been rightly called, which thus compels a million of
men to foced labourn perpetuity-for such 00 is thef significance
which the introduction of our civilisation has had for them, such
have been the benefits they have drawn from it there is also the
corvee in' fod-stuffs, whose odious character M. Cattier has shown.
The natives are obliged to bring these food-stIffs to the camps to feed
the black and white personnel, the soldiers and their families, although
we had been led to believe in official publications that each camp was
surrounded with vast plantations of food-stuffs, which were ein
continually developed, and which would serve to victual the camp. Tt
*The proportion is, of course, infinitely higher than -5-3 per cent., for the

simple reanon that the published estimates of revenue and expenditure, 'which
are all that the Congo State Issues, do not Include the revenues abstracted from
the total revenues by King Leopold. The proportion Is more like 75 to 80 per
cent.

t It is a very curious Ithing that neither M. Cattler, in hbis book, nor any of the
members who took part In this discussion, :appear to be acquainted with the fact
that In none of the West African possessions of Great Britain Is there a direct
tax upon the, people, except In Sierra Leone, where such direct tax amounts to
five shillings per better-class hut per annum, and yields about £30,000, in a
total revenue of £300,000.

$ For the simple reason that, with all their defects of detail, the policy of the
Powers in Tropical Africa (excepting the Congo Basin) Is a policy which aims
at increasing the purchasing capacity of the African native, and consequently
his prosperity-not necessarily for motives of altruism, but because such policy
Is the only rational object in founding tropical dependencies, of which the main
Idea Is to create for home Industries a market, such a market being only possible
if the native is In a position to purchase from it-whereas In the Congo State,
and to a large extent now In the French Congo, the policy pursued Is a policy
of force for the benefit of individuals, to the detriment of the native, and to the
detriment of national Interests.
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,hat this was not true ieithernd that it is tile unfrtunate
natives who must bring in their food-stuffs to the camp and that'the
whole population is affected up to :;distances of seventy and eighty
kilometers! And utitnder wh'atteoinditions?Itf isprecisely, asM. Cat-
tie P t t as though te taxpars ofBingeis*rpnohtA a : rand Wimm
assuming that il lour :country there werke neither roads, railways nor
plantations, and that Belgium was still in a sixth-centary condition
were compelled to bring in, three times:p month, five loaves eac
to :the Chancellor of te chq irusls (laughter ontheh
extreme left).: Add to S the ahtfulter system which is
impose:on the natives, andfthe abus and consequenlce off which
:have j~tsusbeedendouncted the, Fren hHousethis:poaratre has
completely depopulated certain rgions,and the Commission- of
Iquir, notwittndi oteexceiv- encewith which; it
produces its coneluions, demands ani immediate solution of this
rigime without,however, daring to' a for its total sup ression.*
N00lI~ote; do te rritin fr te a y ansid~fpublic works Yu have
beenshownhow ths bencridot o sse of, bonuses calcu-
led ikethe rice ing o the size and:te age of
the recruits, whow~erehmor'e ovrmatche in chains furnished by the
Stated BuDot Ipreferto, conine myself tothe rat fundamental
uiy -from wic all te abominations and t e horrors spring,

; diat the same time allthe resources of the State-the ~rubber tax.
Le:t:t:u~s pas ti:n ::fz:rview the means of coerciqnx emiplo#yed Nto compel the
nativ o furnish; thetax. Itistoa, ensureiit pa ent that these
brigands,w hoare clled Serie, aresento tto dif tvilla
to~ compel thie: natives- to furnish the reuscquantity -of: rlbber.::D6d:XhEX ;l e s l~~~~~ 66icl} k L':ac o tranhv onrapine, exinmand pilae Tesplack an~e

:theirbands ofscoundrelsin th par the unftn atenatives
u~nderthe heel of a nabominabltyrann, and the natives are driven
to assassination as the only soluti, :and I repeat thatIthe Gommis-
sion of Inquiry wascompelled toreognise that the number of mur-
de comeltted, owin to te o ri o th sentries can al
:give tan idea of thie mass of crime of which the :sentries? have ben
guilty. 0
M. VANOEIRVXELE:-We ougt to be unanimous, without distinction

ofParty,tcondesmnsuchasystem. :... 'a
M. Cr. TEIWANONE (Cathoic) :-Who says that is not the case?
M. LORtND:-So much the bttr. Allow me, my4ear col ,

to congrtulate you uponyounr interruption; this is the second inter-
ruption which- redounds tothe honour ofour colleagues on the right.
After our honourable colleague, M. Beenaet, who said just nowr,
with regardtohso completeabnegation of the rights of map, "it is
abominable," here is another of the membs ofthe majoritywh,
whensmy friend Vanderv 3lde asked that the Chamber should be
unanimous in condemnings~ueh a system, interrupt to say, "Who
arts that this is not so t t

. VANDERVELe:-We shall e win o ution cn tone
Voted.

* So long as King XLeopold is squanderlng milllons in building trts wn tbq
gistern frontier, Oilin the aso il whit a war material, 11
ocupying British terriory, the raves ot the porterat system t1h ionatiua

t See M. Vandervelde's speech, first day's debte.
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M wNDw These sentiments around tothe honourofBelgium,
gentlemen,-but we0 shall see presently if you will endorse your words
byacti. (M. Woeste is een to ap ach M.G. Terwangue.) Crie
from theextremele-ft "'Ware wolf I'ware wolf! " Laughter on the
left and:on the ex reme left-uproar.)
M. I it -Itseems that the interuption of the Hon. M. Ter-
ndfie is -omewhat d steful to some of our honourable colleagues

on theO right,stand I, suppose at the present moment he is being made
to understand that he must not commit any: imprudnce: (protest on
the right).
M. G. Tk*R*Aiqr ,E -But nobody in the world would approve of

the fsats iiNOiWchyou have just quotqd (interruption on the exteme
left-proar). :::V0: -: ::f -. 0.-.: :.0 :- .;:; .-
M. LoRAND:-It is not only a quesion of dispprng ofV them, 'it

is a qution of en-ding them. Certainly you .do not, approve of the
Youestinnot but'disa'Poveof them. But i6fyo'udisapproie ofthe
-in the manner in wch the Chancellor of the Exchequer dispro*
of thorn, and if you do no back youeeings by your actioxw, I hav
the right: :to*Say tht your disapproval is mereJy platind that
you i11 paIrticipate with the Government in responsibility for their
continuance.

B;~ut, gentlem *en,thereis something more hible still in the
enforcement of this system of coercion, which some have dare. to
compare, by7 abusig the similitude 'of words, with the procedure
which exists in Belgium to: rover:taxes The Minister has reminded
Us thantwhen at.Iaxpyr not pay his tax, he is coerced, and that
the same thingnm't be done on the Con o. But what does coercion
consist ofif in the Congo? ::It is, first of all th presence of the sentr'Iy
whof rrobsviol ,pillages, murder, -an who'often ends bitig
mnurered hIfimsel;nd w n despite al this the quntity0d rubber
arbi~trarily_ fiedisnotrIoght in, further steps are tAcen, in the'
shape of what are called punitive expeditions. A punitive expedition
has already bendescribed, and I should not return to it if I did not
wish to eem hasise thedeplorable effect which such duties must exer-
ciieupon tlB officers of our army, who are called upon to direct these.
expedItions. You can judge4from what I am going to read you, from
the Report of the Commission of Inquiry, ifM. Cattier was wrong
in referring'to this aspect of the question. The Report admits "'thei
abusive employment of military expeditions of a war-like charac-

"Often." It sys', "the written- order handed to the Commiiander or the expeti-
tion simply told him to recall the natives to a sense of duty."

Another Congolese euphemism, but the Commission notes that-
"The vagueness and the lack of precision of such instruetlobs, and, in certain

cases, the thoughtlessness of tho-se who were Instructed to execute them, have
frequently had the result of slaughters which were not Justified,"

M. JANSON:-It is, therefore, the penalty of death which is exacted.
M., LORAND:-It is more than the penalty of death; it is pillagei

massacre, and incendilarism, carried into the four corners of the
territory.
M. VAikIEwi :-The Commission adds that these punitive expe-

ditions fall upon the innocent as well as the guilty.
8. DOC 189, -2-7
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M. LOUAND:-Precisely. Here is the passage in the Report of the
Commission of Inquirv. You will see if I am ieaggeratin.It 'is
concerned with punitivt expedi ons against villagees which halve not
delivered a su'fficienlly of rubber, and whose'inhabitants hvetfled to
the bauish. First of Al!, the women are tied up. This is another Con-
golesee.xpressionl, which I point out toyou. "Tiedup;" tlhe caapitas
tie up thle wo1110e. The e are curious methods anpd, as for the women,
sometimes jit is torotten to untie them,; and theyare allowed to die of
hunger, as Ihappened in the case of tth 58 women of Banghi,* in the
Uppr Congo, and as happened ifin the Mongalla, case-a very great
n11umbr of::: wom~leni.: ::0Aws wste !said in a previs interpellation, the
natives wihosie Wives have been tied up flee. They are pursued by a
black patrol, "often not commanded by a white inan, according to
thaeregulations," and then saS the C issionM-

"SThe. black soldier, left to himself, falls back uponh the sanguinary instiicts
which thie severest'discipline has difficulty I supprsing. It is in the cou
of sucIh patrols that the greater number of murders, of which the soldiers of the
StIte are accused, have ocr(.red"

:And nowhere: is:howtheReport of the Commission of Inquirycha risesri a; punitiveexpedition:-
"The order conftded to the Commliandant of the detachnent was then drawn

up In the following general way: N- is instructed to punish such and such a

n the congo the conmnual propertyof the native is not respected,
bt collective Epanishments are (appie (laughter:on the extreme left).
I ontinue mny perlsal of the,Report :-
:tt"0The: Comission0 I'is aware, of, ninny expeditons of thils type;the cn

quenc haeoften ben rery detrciOve;, aind we: ust not be astonished If, IA
the course of the delicate operations, whoe object It is to take bhostagest fand
Intimidate thM ntie,a11V*i perpetualI control, cantlwy be exercised to" pre-
vette sagiay tnt of tenivs"ote natives in 'the service of

the CongoState, note Mthiswell-" from giving themselves free scope. .Wben
thbeorder topu0ntishcomes froma superorauthority It Is very difficult that the
expedition should not degenerate into massacres, accompanied by pillage and
incendiarism."
The text of the Report itself finds that it is very difficult that the

manner in which taxes are recovered should not lead to pillage and
incendiarism.
"Military action," continue the Repor, "thus understood, always exceeds

the object in view, punishment being In flagrant disproportion to the sin com-
mitted. The Innocent and the, guilty are confounded In the same punishment."
Did we exaggerate? But ;the commission thinks-it advisable to

invoke extenuating circumstances for these Belgian officers, who,
under the pretext of civilisation, are thus employed in spreading
massacre, pillage, and incendiarism in the Congo territories. I wil
read you this passage also as it is right to do so, but I will then
ask you if other responsibilities are not terribly involved:-
"The responsibility for these abuses," S'ays the Commission, "must not fall

entirely upon the Commanders of military expeditions. Note must be taken
In examining these facts of the deplorable confusion which exists still In the

* French Congo.
t" Delicate operations, whose object it is to take hostages!" When such

"delicate operations " are conducted by natives against natives, they are called
slave-raids, and Public Opinion holds up Its hands In horror. The power of
mere %words Is so very great!
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Ulptper Congo, between a state of war and a :state o peace, between adminis-
tration and repression,between those who May be consldered as enemles,-:And
tbose who ;ought to be, considered asXcitizens of tbe State, and treated according
to ts lawsW. TheeCommlssion wah struck 0with the general tone of the relorts
relating to the operations referred to. Often, whilelstating6that the expedi-
tlon was solely brought about-by arrears In taxation, and without even making
ally sort of mention of attack or esistAtnce'oni the part of the natives, which
would alone Justif the :use of arms, the authors of these reports speak of
'v villages surprlsed,'f' energetic pursuit,' numerous enemies kllled and wounded,'
'plunder,? 'prisoners of war,' 'terms of peace.' Obviously, these officers thought
they Were at war, acted as though they were at war, and that, Indeed, Is what
thler superiors intended."

It is there that the responsibility lies!I
In: handini these reports to the supreme authority tsthat, in a gieeral way,

are the annnotatlons inscribe on them by the DistrictCoillnliloners? Amosng
advice, or criteleinis, or:technical military observations blame or prulse with
regailrd to the Ineldelnts of thle campai i'ery rarely do tiey conlder ^vhether
tlle utise of armsswas justified. Tinder such elrmllJtahlcex, Nweshluld 1h I(1ellned
to excuse subalterns who have not thoroughly understood the liaelflc ehairaeter
of their mission."

If extenuating circumst-ances can be pleaded for the sulbalterns,
how infinitely graver becomes the responsibility of their sulperiors.!

"This position of affairs cannot be prolongei a!n the Interest of the people,
and in the interestsf t the officls of 'the' State. The natives mAust'not be
exI(osedX tod behg treated as enemies outside the law, and, on tie other hand,;

measures must be taken so that officers who are conducting what may Ibeaccu
rately termed warlike operations, should :not be liable to be hajuled before
1he courts to explailnithese operations, as though it wsr.e a matter of an offence
against the common law."

There are Courts of Justice -on the Congo, although the organisa-
tioniof justice is deplorable, and but too often interfered with by
the administrative authority. The Report of the Commission admits
this, and if, Sir (addressing the Premier), you" had really :desired
to tput: fan::end to theseabusesf fitwtoulds merely have been necessary
to ascertain the: contents- of the verdicts rendered by the Boma
Tribuinals in which those who are prosecuted for violence towards
the natives constantly: give as an excuse, or as extenuating circ'um-
stances, the orders which they received from their superiors. This
alone ought to have been sufficient to make you take action, and
these verdiota alone exclude all idea of good faith, and every plea of
ignorance on the part of the Congo Government.t

Yet such punishments as have been inflicted have always fallen upon the
subalterns, never upon the superiors.

* Thils is a point of capital importance, which provide the clearest Inldica'
i(on of the fore-knowledge of the Congo authorities, and determines their
degree of culpability. The official records of the Congo Government examined
tby the Commissioners proved that the existence of atrocities, the prevalence
of gross oppression, of crushing taxation, of the taking of hostages to. stimulate
the production of increased quantities of rubber', the sentry systems, the chain-
gang, flogging, repeated massacres-that all these things were known to the
Congo State authorities, and that they had been perpetrated by agents, white:
and black, of the Congo Government. :To the Congo State authorities, Indeed,
the Report of Its own1 Commission contained nothing new, and every wheel and
rivet of the rubber-producing machine of the Congo Is controlled from Brussels.:
In view of the Commission's explicit declaration that It Was in the official
records themselves that they found ",elements of appreciation which con-
tributed to:a far greater degree to form its conclusions than many depositions,"
the contention that the Report came as a revelation to the Congo State author
ties, is wholly untenable. What produced something like a panic In the office
in Brussels was the knowledge that the Commissioners were, if timoroui,
honest. That was the revelation I!
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Instructions.to officials are, indee; of two kinds, as was said the
other day in the French House Instructions No. 1 drawn up
for European consumption, full of beiatiful humanitarian phrases,
and suggestions of kindness and gentleness. Then there are orders
No. 2, w ich aren't 1emeant for publication2 but which tell officials
plainly what notice the need take, in practice, of the humanitarian
nstrucions dra to umbug European opinion. .
M. VANDUxRvLDE:-Notably the circular of M. Wahis, as regards

hostags
M. Loww :-Precisely, and the (circulWars of the A.B.I.R., repr-:

ducid recently in ithe eCahtier. 4e -Q aigs,*t on which were in-
scribe thnum brof women talked itheirhomes whoma sentry
might detai;;:>Xxn,- a;"nd thewXayndin:whcn;,h coercion and the takingof
ho0staes hold be eercisd, and -thei manner in, which fedin s
tage*s sould b the boos,": in orerthat the mothly
statement should give the administrator an :exact idea of th general
operations ofthe' tSoiey"(senstn). All these circulars exist.t
Those of the AB . were r n puis by M. Pierre Mle,
in' ithea r46 Az Q i , antd personallyIkhave receid con-
finnation of thmre y in a report which I hold. But amount
the documents wI hvecome int y possession are others which
are worth communications to the House, because they give a good
idea of the dail poeings of the Cog authorities. HHere, for
instance ar, t w in pe iby o Icils of the

"Ndumby is autbotled4 to oto k u to fetch a woman and A girl
belonging to imb, kre usbo 10th Aprl, 191
Thblenteiant(gn-ed hn*o"(outcy).a
;l:oolIs In ttoW go to Lkon ue to fetch two women, Galula and
Makassl MolquL whbln to the interpreter Sbastian."0 The aComissoner
(signe :Plmpurniu4j00:|(Renwed;outcr.)e0:;:: S0: :

Here is another document, whhireedifying. I shall b
td, perhaps, that it c rn it tpresrvation of the forests,
and of mnesrst be kentolpre0vent teir struction!f As you90
know, it 0is forbidden 'tocu the rer vinest4. This'practice must be
prevented, and we areanowabot to see the method adopted to do s.
H~ere is the phtograph of a document, of which the original is in the
hands of a person whom I know, and in whom we can have every
confidence.
M. VDERVELDE:-Who wrte ethed t?
M. LORAND:-It, -Is'. signed by an official of the State, & District

Commissioner, whom I know personally; who, moreover,-is very well
known, whose handwriting is known to me, and to colleagues to whom
I have shown this document and who, like myself, are perfectly con-
vinced of its authenticity. it reads as follows:
"X. le Chef de Poste,
"Decidedly these people of Inoryo are a bad lot. They have just been

and cut some rubber vines at Huli. We must fight them until their abs
* First published In the West Africah Mail, then in "Red Rubber" (J. Rich-

ardson & Sons, Liverpool), and finally made accessible to the Prench Pnbllc
by M. Plerre Mille and Mr. Morel in "Le Congo Leopoldlen" (Cahier de la
Quinzaine, Pars).

t In my possession, for the most part.
$ On paper.
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te submission s en obtained, or their completepetition, W
for the last1 timethe people of lIro, and put into execution as soon a
poadle:your projecto'ef mpn ge the forest or else go,t th
village with a4good triqe.* When you arrive a the firt hutpeas
folow to., the owner thereof: H'ere is a basket; you, are to fill it with
rubber.' o to the fore at onee, and if in a week yohuha notrt d
with:Fibls of rubber, I s set r to your hit, and you will burn.'
The tfique may be used to drive into the forest thosewho refue to leave
the Village. -By-bur - one hut after another I think you will notlbe
compeUedto proved to last extreme itie fore being obed. Inorm the
natives that If they cut another single vine, I will exterminate them %o
the last ian.

(Sensationoutcry onr extreme left.)
You seeitis clrtis precis; we know where we are.

M. ton )I0 :-Since you compel me Ittell you, the signatory i
Commandant Ja , the well-known i"Anti-Savery leader"M. Ariwwjz :-It is the King, indirectly.
M. LOAND -such a- the thre whichShie instructed hissub'r-

dinate tomake known to -the nativest -compel th to "mke rub-
ber." Were they carried out? I do not care to: inquire into it at ths
moment. I 6dmerelk you torealisetthe mental condition of a (Ikf
de OPNtwho receives such orders from hischief the Disct Corn-00
missioner fom the r esenvetheGot t
tion canahe pi, under such circustaces, to humantrian r
d~ ~~~~~~t'k- r4hht h a t n t ts~~~~.1n in-,ow~po

tion andirculars i am notseekingr n f to prove hethe specif
atrocities were- committed under thesepricular.,inxtiru ti ;bI'-sayvh,, -when "offcials9 receive such' letriti DbIoslYimpsible
thatthy should give- any consideaton tohuman itain instruction
published in the of cI. BulletinwhichMi.Woestebrndished,
triumlphanl bet hiHuse, andthecal copanegyicsfwhich
recircul;ated inBhelgum! Whapit. doese this District commissioner

sayinaeff t0? Thenti smust briinogin fivekios.ofrubrg eery
week-not~e the amiounit-o~r else huntsrkstfretriae

ent lemen Ithis is: the system which has been preaent hlitherto
whichtwillconitwinuhavetobe ingapplied, becauseno remey wllbe ofd
Until the State is vompemlled.t Then, in comparis h theothe'lver-
whelmingtestimony furnise by the Commission, of Inquiry,the

twrec~liey The "3ne xitshi br yeltthomme1, e een

reformetpaag a insufficient, would take so longto
carry out;suchcareapisanthe fiotunancial situation of the Cono
State, -that onefels tht f the State, does anytin ,itWIl do very
little ; and if the Congo State apointed a Cohmmissionro rienf ,

immediately after the return of the Comminission o we must
ask ourselves if this was not done in order to still further delay the
moment, when it will have to bring about reforms.4 Purposes of delay
*A trIme, is a flat wooden mallet, which is used to thrash the natives In some

parts of, the Oongo, in preference to the clhicotte, a whip made of hippopotamus
bide.

fPrecisely.' The "State" exists for pIf. Reform means loss. Hence, no
reform, except on paper. I repeat that, even If the reforms recommended by the,
Commission were applied, the yearly output of rubber would fall from 5,000 to
500 tons.

t Just so. Had the Congo State been sincere, action-prompt, striking,
thorough-would have been taken Immediately the Report of the Commission
was received.
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ire but too often served by a Commission, and, as M. Vandervelde said
this Commision of Reforms has:been constituted in such a,manner thai
we canr have no, kind:of confidence in its rieslts. We see amongst the
members appointed someibf th high officials of the Con Stat, who
couldVnotfhavebeen igorant of thefacts which have taKen place, and
for which they nsareresponsi~o'ble. We see, I think, among them also,
one of the signatorieso einstructions which I have just read. We
seeamong them tiheadministratorsof certain Concessionnaire Socie-
ties, and: nobly an administrator of the 0A.BI.R. To Cut -a lng
story short, apart 'from two or three Belgian magistrates, who have
no special mcorntende in colonial affirs, the 01Commiion does not
contain a. single'person able t represet the protest of outraged
hunan# atan of the rights of mlan, whichhave beent stamped upOnl.
l wust, howevertadmit tthatone of our colleagu-esis on this::Commis-
ion, and that:hethe,is one ofth e4w members of the commission to

Wholeindepend e one cO1 tetify wihot reserve. But : do& not:
think that he has any special ctenc in colonial affairs, that he
has studied 'in any special way this question, nor that he has played
any impoArtnt part in1thisComnussion, on which he seems to have
been appointed witw themiain ide of giving some appearance of
sa:ctisfacti totheO bmissionaries, who were carefully excluded ther

That whic inits the responsibility of aOf us and the responsi
builitdyth oern t i the pt fowrd in der to prevent the
radcareormofSuch a sytm rol obgnto reform it inth is-
tantfuure,e p., tat theCongo ate I.lathin in resources, when on
-thecontary ts reeusar igrgditdtelmindoaCurne

revenuti iid sumptuous w inBelm which the Belgian
Parliament has declind to sanct T, r instance, the Arade
of theCinqantcirw, which was3 construicted0 at a very heavy cost,
aridwith errdn*a tythnkrvention of gener-
ous don00rs who i wh r erelyutilised as screens
to conceal -the sovereign dispensrofh*eeuso h Doinaine ti L
Couronsze. And this, b it nod is apry thsuuos monuenitbh
fAr which Parliament had absolutely-declined to vote any subsidy.
From :all this: we: come to- the result pointed out by M. Cattier, that
dby indirect means the King of the Belgians, being at the same time
Sovereign absolute of the Congo State, csPn cause public works to
be constructed in this country, outside the consent of the House and
the control of Parliament.
M. BERTRAND:-Nevertheless, Belgium will have to pay all the

same!
M. LmRAND:-It hafs since been shown-M. Bertrand had demon-

strated it, and I do not think his demonstration can be shaken-that
not only does the Domaine, which exploits a fourth of the rubber
region of the Congo, acquire in Belgium all this real estate, hotels,

daaces, land, hous-e, purchases millions of francs worth of real estate
from: the King of the Belgians-a transaction 'which is quite incom-
prehensible (because one asks one's self in vain what may be the
significance of the transaction which sells real estate belonging to the

* Public monument erected to celebrate the anniversary of Belgian inde-
pendence.

t A glorious advertisement for King Leopold.
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SKing of the Belgians to the Donine de la Couronne of the Congo
State)-that not only are the revenues of the Dpnmairne de laCouroawnn
drawn for this Purpose, obtained by proceedings which I have indi
catted, but that, in Iaddition to all this, loan upon loan is bliMng piled
lup. Aslmy friend M. Janson, has said, the Congo1 Stateis controlled
by no one, no pubiicity surrounds it, and one is compelled to make
complicated calculations in order to obtain an idea of the total of the
loans which have been effected. If one day the Congo State should
be bken over by Belgium, we should have to begin by paying the
whole 0of its debts.
M. JANSON.:-And we are told that we have no interest in the

question: I .-
M. Lonwn:-We- were, however, told that we should have Inothing

to fear on this score. When, in 1901, :w relinquished the, right of
demanding from;; the Congo State any'' of its accounts, or any details
at all, not even the communication of its Budget and its trade stts-
ticsl formal assurances were given tous'i hsrepc.M Beer-
naert, who had reasons, perhaps, to be suspicious, demanded-in 1901
the immediate: annexation of the Congo, toput an end to abuseswhich
he must have known were possible. An official communication was
then sent to the Chancellor of the- Exchequer, in which it was said
that it ,was not likely that the Congo State would embarkupon a
policyof 'loans calculated to reduce the value of the Colony. Once

. more this was 'a promise-the custom :-of the Congo State is to keep
no account of -such promises. Notwithstanding the specific pledges
of the Convention of 1890, the Congo State had secretly, and without
authority, borrowed: several million . from M. de Browne de Tig:
and had cede to him, in guarantee, an' enormous slice of its territory.
Perhaps at that 'particular moment it was possible for the Con
State ,to lead, neces-sita an attempt to, excuse so fla rant a viol -
Lion :of Ath Xpledges undertaken towards Belium. :io-d
we have; been promised that the Congo State will not. be sadiiedWh
new,0 loans, and, notwithstanding thils, loan upon loan is issued, not
for the needs "of the Congo but' for sumptuous wqrks in Belgium.
Therefore., gentlemen, when we are told that forced rubber labour must
be maintained, and with it all the 0oncomitants of horror necessary to its
maintenance, on the plea of the unsatisfactory condition of the.Congo
State's finances, the plea: is in-flagrant contradiction with the facts.
This eexcuse of the necessity 6of forced labour to balance the revenue
and expenditure of the Congo cannot be seriously made, and it is
inconceivable that the Comm-ission should halve attempted to invoke
it* when we see in Belgium the beneficiary of the romaine de hr
(Jouronne of the Congo State spreading himself oult in the extrava-
gance.s which are known. It is said that these extravagances aire
devoted to public and artistic objects, but they are none the less the
product of the corvee, and the outrageous exploitation of rubber,
which is depopulating Africa, and fAlling it with abominations, thus
placing Belgium in a position which her honouir cannot allow her to

11&at can we do, and what ought we to do?
It is obvious that the interpellation of M. Vandervelde was indis-

pensable. The attention which the House and public are giving to it,
* This, indeed, is one of the lucomnprehensible portions of the Report.
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proves;- it abundantly.* It was not possible for the honour of Bob
gium-it is from that point of view 0at I place myself especially in
this matter-that this interpellation should not have taken, place. It
would have spelt our moral decade to use M. Woeste's words,
if. a, public debate had not takenlace in thisf Chamber after the
publication of the disclosures oftfe Commission of Inquiry. The
report of the latter, indeed,- has been a revelation for a certain
number 'of our countrymen,-and,p aps, f£orfacertin number of
:our colleagues. For us it assimWply:benthe information of what
we knew, and what we had vainly denoued. But we have had the
:satisfaction of obtaining in s Ho0use at lat a general reprobation
of the abuses and of th proe edings emp oyW in the 'The
in"teruption of1KU Trwag 0e just n owW gnemen, t
is your unanimous sentiment. I ont.ao n utterd at
wo dofcensre. :But whatma .tter?hThis isa. question of justice
aind huanity, and once mo wean o witut . Wot(laughter
on the extreme.lf). We shall betold prntly, no doubt, what we
c do .What meansof atixon,have we on thCogtateIt-x:$
anindepedent and so s This State, it sems, must 'beo

: intaile and sacro-sain 1inthe name of Belgian patrotism, s
lna:+ the 0 b~g:reinupon the co0nsqn.acions; 1but te menit esa question of asking it to
accunt for its actions, thisState or us; a foreign State,
like alloe allow evento recal
fact thtiwa cetd b Ruope, wth asecial object ofcviia
tinan0umnty n tht . esls f t ad insrtion sire the
exact otoslet hs hc t odr nedd Nevertheless
t 3$0t6te "i's so, little o t or us tha whe we point out
the cndition of sta ion.theCo4o tlelgaz Government

al that takes .Place.m hionoind the iitrfrFoeg ar
:comesudowntothis ouse adeadsus a speechwhich is nothing
moreathan a t 41te mhche CooG ov-
ernmen publse nto P tss a d Jdtrutqevrw r, even. o~n
tLt~teatofthe tg .tslu t On the other hapd, it seems
tit our dIplomast ao folw th ld h. Minister for For
eign Affairs, and proclaim that eitverthwich is said aast the
Congo Stateica.ly,. indulge in by evil peple, animWate by.

disreputable intentions.tM r, the Government continues to:
lend t1s magistratesnottabl themaE:who isat the headof
the Press Bureau, and its oflcialsto thConm t, because
the administration :of that Goernment icludes a large-number of
Belgianp officials. Finally, the Belgian Government lends it cers
in considerable numbers, so muclh so, indeed, that it would beimpos-
sible for the Congo, State to continue its system of oppression towards
the native population if the BelgianGovernment.did not.help it by
furnishing it with a large number of its officers and non-commissioned
officers, who are, called upon to exercise in Africa, not the noble pro-
fession for which they entered the Belgian Army, but the business of

* It Is signifant of the utterly Inadequate nwanner In which the London
Press Is represented in Brussels that a few Insigniflcant lines only appeared
day by day In British newspapers.

t Notably In the United States of America.
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rubber merchants' and tax-gatherers, under the odious conditions of
which I have informed you, according to the admissions of the Coin-
mission of Inquiry. A

Wrell,:to-day,0 gentlemen, thecup is full; it is overflowingj You
refused to hear the indignant protests of the public in other civiied
countries, and of independent individuals in Belgium; Cnowyou an
iio longer escape the movement of reprobation which is becoming
universl. You cann certainly no longer escape from it by saving
that te charges brougtagainst the Congo State are British calum-
nies, seeing that all the charges levlled at the Congo -State have been
admitted by the. Commission of Inquiry as being the result of the
Congo State's o;own systemln ofr outrageous exploitation of the people,.
enslaved to produce rubber, fought and massacred awhethey did not
produce it. What sanction are you going to give to these overwhelm-
ing; ;disclosures? I understand an& I respect the fenlings of thots
who coil before the idea of denouncingto foeign Powers,signat
rie to the Act of Belin, actions which constitute afg violaton
of thatAct, and which may provoke a newi International Confrence.
But4what -doMnot understands thatithe Belgan Government,; which
is in daily touch with theCongoState, should not say to it, "Enough!l
You hhave pursed up to the present a system vof Whose- consequences
you have probably been ignorant, but which, has to a: mas,;s of
abuses 'whichf^you had not foreseen. To-day, these abuses are
admitted;; they :are fther~esiult of the system adopted by you to draw
the largest possible pfits fromn the Colony. Theyare of a IkindL
whichcall for ngeance, and which cannot be tolerated. They must
disapper immediately, and radically, and gum will not- remain
a sigle1 day reonsiblewith you for a stateof affairs recnisd by
the mission of inquiry. You shall have no more officers, no more
magist te, no more ofiials : of the Belgian State, if you dp not
immediately make up your mind to alter radically an admitted situ-
ation!"

If' thegov:ernmenis prepared totell; us fthat it willdo this, I shalli
be: the fist to congratulate it fo having acomplished, although very
late; in: the Xday, its duty.;; :But- if thbsisinot what you, are going to
telltus, gntlemeni (addressing the Government), you will be gravely
lackingin your duti towers Belgium in toleratiing-the continuance
of the abusive sytem hich'we have demonstrated. You will have
affected in the gravest way the honouir as well a.s the interests of Bel-
gium. (Loud applause on the extreme left and on the left. The
speaker is congratulated by his political friends.)

SPEECH BY THE PREEXEL

M.: DE VSMKF: DE NAEYER (Premier, Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and Minister of Public Works) :-Gentlemen, the hon. M. Lorand is
living in afool's paradise if he thinks that anybody is going to
believe in the impartialityof which he boasted in the opening part
of his spch. Te honourable member told us that he had no ani-
mosity against the King, or against his African work. Nowv, if in
Belgium, from the very first momentithere has been found a system-
atic adversary of the African enterprise, from the very first that
adversary has been M. Lorand.
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M. FxacHnrr -That proves that he:saw clearly.
M.: DE SMET DP, NnR :-The Belgians ha4 hardly set foot in

A frica: before the honourable :member denounced the enterprise, of
our countrymen as being of evil omen to the mother country.
M. LoRAND:-I was not nistaken.
ME.n SSr DB NA :-You are an anti-coloniser, an anti-Clonial

by, priticiple- andAin 'consequence, I ask the House to receive your
opinions with suspicion.;0M.1 oI:AND y mistake hus been to0 predict for twenty years
everything which: has happene (applause on the extreme left-
(protests on the right.)
M. nz SMFIn 1NAEYER:-For' 'my part, I intend to render hom-

age at once to -the colonial work accomplished in the Congo. FirISt
as regards the actua :and immediate interest of our country. fIt
cannot. be denied thatI, without the Congo, we should be ten years
bhindhand in oureconomc expansion. Didnlot M. Lorand, as a new
Cagssnd, prediet not soloni ar the construction of the Congo0Railwaywasanenterprise bond ;ito> hltand:to: be the tomb of black
woikmen ? The honourable membesr evt proposed, at a given:moment, to' abandon: the enter rise He wasprepred to sacrifice
the millons alrey sUbscrib to it byBelgium. Well,1 weknow
what the Congo railway has bcm I And M. Lorand, with such
errors to his debit, returns oncem'day to throw opprobrium on
theCongoenterprise.0:?;V:
M.: Pzrn* :-You&are asking a diversion. What you are saying has
no siificnCce.l31.u0 Snrr s: h right toexamine, as the 1House
has theright::to ask1if we are in the presence of a critic sincerely

siro of elgh i himself, of an adversary full of partiality.
: .MRLOA.'ND::You can decide' y-ou plea

M.- usE Sxrru;Narn :-Letus then discuss*the point. I a to
be heard.00-:; Whyk did the hon. Lorand not speak:to us of the abuses
which have taken place ino French and Germa n Africa? (Interrup-
tion.) Must all coniisatlon be condemned because abuses are com-
mitted in the:clonion es? Must Beli um: b judged frm the contents
ofAher risonst:31. TEE:0WAGNz :-7Belgium will be judged from her Government,
and that is enougugh I
M. Dii SifPrT DE ::NAYZRn:-I do niotfearrthe verdict. To listen to

31. Lorand, it would really seem as though the Commission of Inquiry
had painted the desolating picture which he has drawn for: us, ats
regards the moral condition of that African colony. It would
almost seem as though the honourable member has failed to read the
Report through.
M. LORAND :-I have done nothing else but read the Report.
M. IFJ SMET 6IE NAEYER:-You displayed everything which related

to al)uses, which all deplore as much as you do. You systematically
left in the shade, and in silence, passages where the Commissioners
proclaimed emphatically the: beauty and the grandeur of the Congo
enterprise. My first duty, gentlemen, is to repair this omission of
M. .orand*

* It was, In fact, th3 tomb of something like 3,000 black workmen, but as a
paying enterprise It has been a great success.
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"Let us say at once "-you may read this inl the Report-"that lin travelling
oil the ICongo, Undin comparing It Involuntarily with its old conditioll, Which
one knows by the reports of explorers, the lijiresslon one bas Is that of admira-
tlon and astonilslment. 'In tthese territories, whiell, twenty-flve years ago, were
still plunged In the mot frightful: barbarism,' and wblch only at few whlte men
had crossed with superhuman effort, the target at each moment for the arrows
of hostile'peoples; In these regloni; where tribes, decimated by the raids of
Arab slave-traders, fought one another continuously ald unmercilully; where
at each momni t slave markets were to be:met with, In which the piurehasers
pointed out and labelled the vicAtlms whose throats Were to be (lit, or the
individuals they coveted; where thefunerals of village chiefs were celelrted
byr altrocitous heatombs, wh1ole vllalgesimssacrd, ndslaves at(IwonIiIon lbried
alive; in this 9fsin1ister andillysterliousf co6ntilleit a State lhas arlisen; and1beiome
organized with mnarvellous rapidity, Introincihtg:: into Central Afrlca the beelielitis
of clvllisatlon; to-day Feciirlty reigns throughout this imminiense territory*
almost everywhere the wlhte miant who ;is not animated by hostile intentions call
travel without escorttid without -arfms ;tt the slave trade has disappAred4 and
catnnibalism is, eyerely plunished, retreats and; htides itseltf. Human sacrifices
are becoming sciiiearce. C1(ties whic rial our lost coquettish sea-side resirts
light utpndj a n'iaitgehbanks of the great river,fj and the starting poit nd
tenrinus of the Lower Congo Rallway; atMladidltwhereoceall steamers anchor;
Leopoldville, the greattituvia port, with Its active workshopso, wiake6 uis think of
our' industrial European cities hMoyaluha Ralway theCataractRaihlway,
constructed inthe most hillyg district; the (reit Lakes Railway,: whlch pier
thle heart of theoEqiuatorlal forest; sixty to eighty steamers which ply the ( gongo
and Its faffuents; this, regular service of jpostal c;¢ommlunliation,i this telegraph
line,ŵhich covers 1,9200 kilos.; tlihese hospitals, established in the principal
centres; all these thing,-born of yesterday, give to: the traveller the impression
that he I Xtraellng,l not InAbrbarous0Centrial Africalunknown alquarter 'f a
century aggo, but In a country which has: long been coniluered by European
eivilisatlon; 0nd one asks 'onie's self lwhat mnagic wanid,1what l erful qualitiess,
what heroIc efforts, hbave been able to thus tirallsforin In a few years the face
of the land. This impression becomes keener still when we fsiee the mecllanilsmi
already, carried to6 suchb perfetion by MtheState at:work.-: With a smai10ll nuimber
of officials, the State htais solved the d ifficlt problem of alministelring, 'in
effectIvemnanner, Its vast territory. Thanks toi the judicious distribution of
stations, tbe State has been able to establish contact almost everywhberlewith
the -natives and00Sf very ffew aire the villages which do' not adit to-day the
authority of Bula Matadl.** With all thes stations, the furthest as well as the
nearest, thebBoma Government is in cons-tanltandregular (Omnlflicatitlon. It
is the, sole, centre when reports ac6cumlulate from all points f the country.
Periodical reports enable it to profit fromilthe experience of its 2 agents, nd
its own directing infuence Is powerful felt. By the instructions whichitFgives
u1n1ceasinglytot the prIncitpaI officials,, It imprnatesi all the: distrilets wwith Ideas
which beedme thle common programmiie of officials_ oftill ranks. - The common
purpose appears-everywhere.tt The central machillneryof thle Congolese organi-
sation Nvorks wlth rapidity and ptreeision, without halting, and without friction.
Thle julcial establishment must tbe praised. Its finest title to glory Is the popu-
larity which the magistrates whbo' impose It retain amongst the common

* As testified by the Report itsel !
t Whilchl eans since fighting is taking plac more or less all over the terri-

tory, and has beent:for thle last ten years, that the white man Is everyswhere
animated with hostile intentions.

t As borne witness to by the Report itself!
§ As borne witness to by the massacre of Yandjali two years ago, where a

party of missionaries nie upon CongoState troops cutting up anll stuffng Into
bags portions of the dead bodies of the villagers whoml they had slaughtered.
Witness also the cannilballstic orgies of the A.B.I.R. rubber sentries.

11 The inhabitants within forty miles radlus of them being subjected, In order
to maintaIn :the up-keep of these charming centres of European vice (the Com-
misslon did not touch on that!), to taxation In staple food-stuffs, so crushing
that "in another five years, the population will have been wiped out."-Vide
Report of the Commission.

** Which authority has brought then such untold blessings.
tt Rubber, rubber, rubber, all the day!
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people.* Do not let us forget, moreover, the considerable work accomplished,
side by side With that of the State, by the missionaries of all denominations.
With their comfortable buildings, their chapels, their schools, their fine planta-
tions, their shops, they have In many placeM considerably advanced civillsation."

Such, gentlemen, is what the Report of the Inquir has noted.
Such the work which M.. 0:Lorand drags in the mud. OXn what side
is real patriotism? On; the' side of all those who, havingfounided,
and pursued with unceasing perseverance, that admirable Congo
enterprise, condemn individual abuses as much as M. Lorand can
condemn them; or nof those who only wish to see these abuses, to
generalise them, in order the better to criticise the enterprise itself?
(Applause on the right.)
M. BERTRAN$D:-It is the system which i:s condemned.
M. DR)EE 5MEV DRX NARYrEB:-I aml in aposition to inform tho, Cham-

ber of an inqiliry which has recently Aconfirmed the testimony I have
just read. Gt1ovyernor-General: Wahis .has rrecently closed a tour of
inspection, which was carried outvin theCongo State. He has found
that the condition of the natives is satisfactoryt and two Protestant
missionaries have testify before hm-I mention this since some
people appear to attach nsohmu importance to their testimony-and
stated that', in, their region, which extends fromI the rhiouth of the
Mongalla to Stanleyville, there is no complaint to formulate Onl
the other hand;'the- hon. M. VrWhaegen, who paid 'yesterday, to ;our
valient and devoted Catholic missionaries so will-deserved a homage,
quoted the declaration of Monsignor Rls, whose jurisdiction ex-
tend.s 0to Tanganyika, and who says;thatIhe has only witnessed a
single abuse in fourteen years, and that this abbse was remedied the
moment it was denounced. The reprehensible acts and actions
noticed here aild there are, therefore, far from characterismig a
system.
M. VANDERVELDE-The abuses are the quence Of the stem.
M. DE SMET DE NAZyr:-They are not inherent to the system.
M. VANDERVELDE :-Why, it: is palpable.
M. LORAND :-Absolutely so.
M. DE SMET DE NAzYZE :-One may always argue that abuses ap-

plied are the consequences of such and such a system. Nothing is
easier, when one wishes to attack -a system itself, and the principles
upon which it. is founded. In the present case, the general conclu-
sions of the inquiry .do not bear that out, but, obviously, what remains
to be determined is whether the organisation of the system should be
modified-I do not say to the extent of wholly suppressing abuses in
a day, which would bring about a millennium on the Congo, but in
order to reduce more and more these individual abuses. It is to this
end that the Congo State is working ceaselessly, without it being
necessary for us to intervene to press it to do so.

* Especially, we may assume, those " distinguished magistrates " (vide
Report) who, according to the Commission, look upon the seizure of women,
and their incarceration in hostage-houses, as the "mildest and most humane
form of coercion."

t See Congo Reform Association's organ for May, and Mr. Whiteside's reve-
lations In the Public Press.

t Why? Because an Italian officer and gentleman has been in charge of it,
and has declined to allow the natives of hbi ditict to be taxed out of existence.
He has now retired from the Congo service-Captaln Scardino.
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M. VANDERV :-At last, then, you admit that the abuses are
the outcome of the system?
M. DDE S-rVT DE :NAEYE :-I admit nothing of the kind, and I am

certain that the House has understood me. Gentlen ien, the quet ioni
of porterage has 'ben touched: on2 fand that is one of the greatest
difficulties which faces 1us in Africa. The porterage requirements
were specially noteworthy in the, Cataracts region, lnd, to the great
benefit of the natives, a railway has been constructed there, which has
slppressed; this primitive' 'method:of transport.

If Mr. Morel and his gang really wish to protect the natives..
M. VANDE-VEWDE :-Mr. Morel is an honest man, whom you should

not attack here. I challenge you to bring against him a single fact
which tarnishes his honour.
M. DE SMrT DE NABER-.-You are getting annoyed too quickly

M. VANDERnWiv E .-There 1is want of courage in attacking abbsent
people. You would not dare'to speak of any of us in the way you
are speaking: at the present moment.:
M.:DE SMET DE NAEYER:; I fling you back your reproach.: Yoll do

nothing else but attack the absent in your criticisms of the Congo,
State. Wait :a moment until I explain myself. What I was abut
to remark was, that the evils of the porterage:systenm had been, very
much ducd since the Nile route: had been utilisedfo thesuppli
consigned to the Lado Enclave. Now the British steamship compa-
nies on the.Nile are refusing to undertake the transport of this ma-
terial, and the natives will have to begin once more their hard task
of head carriage.
Will Mr. Morel take up the defence of the Congo natives against

the Enrli;h steamshipcompanies? He would find therein an oppor-
-tunity or the exercise of hlis negrophile philanthropy.*
*On this point, Leo PeuVpe, of Brusslks, of the 10th March, published the fol-

lowing letter : The Bahr-el-Ghazal :Mr. Morel. writ es us as, follows -

"lr,-In tbhe Parliamentary Reptt of theGCoto debatein the Belgian
House, I n-ote that 'M. de Smrnt de Naeyer, In referringo 'Mr. Morel and his
gang,' saId: *What I was about to remark was6 that the evlos of the porterage
system had: been. Svery much reduced since the Nile route had been utilised fr
the supplies consigned to the Ladoe Enclave. -Now the'British steamship worn-
panies on, the Nile are refusing to undertake the transport of this material,
anld 'thenatives will have :to begin once more their hard task of head carriage.
WIill Mr. Morel take the defence of the Congo natives against the English
steamship conhpianles:? IHe would find therein an opportunity of exercising his
negrophile philanthropy.'
"M. de Smet de Naeyer Is somewhat lacking In humouri. I do not need the

services of my 'gang' In order to answer him. In the first place,- it is the
Anglo-Egyptian Government, and not the English steamship companies, which
has closed the Nile route to material consigned to the Lado Enclave. M. de
Smet de Naeyer would have been well advised to have said so; he might have
added why the Anglo-Egyptian Government has taken this' step. The reason
of It is a very simple one. Congo- troops have Invaded Anglo-Egyptian terri-
tory outside of the Lado Enclave, and have established themselves therein, by
order of the Sovereign of the Congo State. The lritish. Government has on sev-
eral occasions requested the Congo troops to withdraw. They have not done so,
their officers acting under the direct orders of the Soverelgn of the Congo State.
Losing patience, the Anglo-Egyptian authorities have now closed the NIle route
to the Congo State. I have no Intention of discussing here the question at Issue
between the British Government and the Sovereign of the Congo State on the
subject of the Bahr-el-Ghazal; I have dealt with It elsewhere. But I note that,
in this respect, the declarations of M. de Smet de Naeyer are quite as remarka-
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IM. LosAND :-i am convinced that oul will be ssitifled. Every
timle fthat abu)tlses take place in Enylish colonies, theIe have always
been fohilI(1, IiIII there always will be found, honotiral)le nen in
Englalnld to protestt, O1ld( to ol)tain, through the action of public
opinion, thle rleformll of suich abusels, tialn it is to the credit of England.
M. l)F:LVEAxU:-This takes place in all countries.
M. . SMx}ml', lw NAKYCRJ:-Qulite 8so. England lihas not the Rxio-

noI)oly of lhiliainthllpic wor(k,I an( 1:0d( not think that oiii colintryv is
ons 0thei last run1g of thlte::Vladder that resi)ect. Bu11t M. ILoran M-i
filled with good-Will towards foreigners who a0ttak us, whilst he
is exOessivelysevere on Belgians who are Iworking to thle acCom11plish-
inent of ant International enterprises, or who defend it.
M. 1A0MINI):-'I'le society created in Englandl to Ipirotecthele Conigo

natives has18 alw s proteted: against abuses which hilve taken place
in English cIoilies, andl tle Gowvernmellnt of tthe (Ongo) Stalte hats only
)oillud asinlgi :(lefenderin the Hou.s0 of' Comlinonls'that (lefender
wing Mr. (Ilalilherlaiin, the Man of the Transvaal falr, of Chines.
lalour, lond1 thle Concentration calls.

ble'4mas ny others in4(de by him in th oors of thi dbate, in -the first plce
it the NilerouteI o wc to- t on G e n, this is wholly du to
the Incomprehensiblet poliy of the Sovereign-King In the valley otf the Nle.V
Upon hilm,anid upon him alon, fallsall theresponsibhlity of this policy. In the
second place,fM.t di S~inet d MNaeyer is not well insirdn sking to equivocate
on this spectifi ujliect. The policy of thle Sovereign Kin in the valley of
the Nile has l tiusethe lose othsa flet M.de
flaet doe Naoeyer r'efresh his memory by rending overthe "debates of, the Belgia

Housin190. Ad What Is the explaaio0 f hs oicWhtprft 11
leiglin Idraw1, if Ote day sh takes over the Congo., fr the sterile territor-

::whIch is0 called thie Undo: E~nclave? Whyh8bast the, SoverinIKing been fillingg:
for years post, thie Undo Enlav witil troops and amiunition 'of war?: Whi
Is he spvendingi the;4 revenues of the C State in con(Xstrueting armed forte
therein? What (toes lie' wish to d1o there? Ih seekinigAaimwrrl witthn Enlg-
land? IfI not, what is hisobjet? It is really amw- us1ig for UM.0 do Simet de
Waeyer: tof su~ggest thtat 1 sbhouldl protest tothleuAnoglo-Egyptianil (T 4rernient,
because it J:utins ladopted Snfn0ameasure rende imiprativef by the plicy of: the
Wwovreignp Kingj, when that policy~has ptilled up% masses of dead fin the RUbi-
Wle regionalong the Ba-I e routi; a pwlicy whilch, as the CJoin-
tision- of, Inquiry- rcognisel, is threateling the l~natlies with extermition.

it01tbe true, which I strongly doubt-because; I donot believe that the Anglo-
EJgyTptian authorities have ever allowed the transport by- British vessels on the
NileofI munitions of War for~the Lado Einclave.-that, porterage On the Congo-
Nile route was0 abandoned uhwon(fromthatltheEngish allowedimaterial for
the iI(lo Enc-laive to be transported iea the Nile, it Is obvious that if, now that
England IN compelled by the polIcy of the Congo State to withdraw this privi-
lege, the Cougo State Intends to subject once mole the Congo natives, Inhabit-
Ing the region crowed by the Nile route, to an Intensive porterage, the entire
responsibility thereof falls upou the Sovereign King, and upon no one else. I
rely upon your courtesy to publish this letter, and with anticipated thanks,

"I sinl,
"Yours faithfully,

(Signed)' B. D. MOREL,
"lon. Sec., Congo Reform Association."

The reenltly-coneluded Anglo-Conigolese territory clears King Leopold and
his myrilnidons, buig and baggage, from the Baihr-el-Ghazai, with the exception
of the sImIiall Lndo Enclave. It Is a great solace for the Congo natives.

* It Is hardly accuralte to say that Mr. Chamberlain has defended the Congo
State in the British houseo1f (Comminons, lie once made aill alluslon to the
Con1go, which he may since haive looked upon as unfortunate, in connection
with Chinese Labour.
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IM. OE SM'ET z NAEYARE:-1I Shall not follow you on1 that. gro)ulnd.
Genitle1men, the debatlet has8 reached the stage where we lmay ask ouir-
Nvlves to who tllie inttirjellltion lis a(lddrssed (ironieal. I ;..ghlaerl oti
tihe extreme left).
M. VANnvuVF4IwE :-Y("ou have Cretfflst(Isl aln aIbniormal sit nation

that it is difficult to inte1pellato yoUl011(1Wl IO1JWIull onlilitio
A. ;n1 ISnwrwTNArYx.a:-What is iln thle hthiest degree abnlormalI

is youlr initerpellation, as I prop)os to show. (un. lilayask oneO'Js self,
I said to Whom this interpelhltion isaddessIed*l; What is its object,
*111(1 whatcanfbe~l1*its fpracticalo. conileulioni. Ini Dl t't)l1 ,1(!0 IIwIX,)acor-ilg to tile te1rmsl ulliWhilc it :i d(rawni 1up1), the 1iitelpeli4tioi is ad-.
(Idressed to the Jielgianlt Goverinmilinilit, the onlly pulioib(v which is
called upon to give an acvoulint of its alctiuins4 b eforethe lelgiailn Pa-
lialient. In point of fact, the interj>eflatioJI is directed sigtist thelegi~slatlioxn:am; insternail adminiis~trationl :>ofthle on("lgo State, tha1t1t is tos9ay, of: fa foreigtl Sn State, of a Sta juridJically intidependleit--as its
mlule implies-of Belgiutlm, ats wAell afs of anyiother Stats. As thIe
Report of the Collmission of Inquiry rightly says:

"The itowes rmioguilwd thle Rsverellg existencX0ee of tile Congo State, but
without, prtl(elpatig in anlylway either In Its work or InIits doveIolioeut', and
naitural apllart from nity, idea#ol asslstatnce oJr tutelage, which would be In-compiratible wvith the poaition of hidepeuderwe given to the State."
'This elementary opinion of th1e internatiolli1 situ4tion0:(f tile C go
State hs since beenprocaqimed stimiltaneously in LonIdon and i
Washhigton. Only a ffew (lays agos, tahe Secretary of State of tfhe
United States declaredl that ill') country hlad tl)e right to interfere in
the0 government oft the Congo State.f

I Will nowexuimine( the mItter which the ilterpllt ioncontainlS.
In apl)arance, and aCcordifig to the WPrull1us it) Which it is drawn tIJ)
the interpellation was to bear upon:the followill objects:

1. 'The dullties \4-Which are incllllnbent upon ne'gillllgmas Signatory
Power to the 1Brlin At of iS8 a.

2. The incolvenienceis which result for 13oelium from lhle r4tbne
of personal union witl the Congo State.

3. 11acing Belgian officers and officials at the disposal of tihe
Congo0State.

TIhle Hon. M. Vandervelde conliletely abandoned tile albove jPro-
gramme; he specified no duty incuilmlbent upon Belgiulm relating to
the facts which h91eXhas extracte(d from the Report (f the Commmission
of Inquiry, or other publications oir docments; lie has shown no
inconveniences resulting for Belgium from personal union with the
Congo State; and, finally, if he referred to Belgian officials lla(mcl
-it the disposal of the Congo State, it. was simIlyt) attck a mtagis.
trate and a vice-consul, who, by their protests, conmnieated(l to thle
House, disposed at 011on of the charges which they thought lald been
brought against them).
M. VANDERVELDE:-What! Yoiu a.Ssrt that I forimulated against

them charges they have disposed of?
M. LUAND':-And it is all writtenI
M, VANDERVELDEL:-Pardon rile. I must ask you to specify what

you have just said.
* What Sir Edward Grey said was that no single party to an International

agreement could denounce It.
t M. Root has since modified his attitude.

ill
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M. DE SMrr TD NAUY* .:-Don't ty4 to bring up a side issue, I beg.
M. VANDERVUWU :-Then don't indulge in insnuations.
M. nE SMUT DEU NAYEn:-M. Viandeerveldeeand M. Lorand were

allowed to pronounced their indictments without being interrupted,
and I shall C happy if they will not seek to draw me away from the
arguments which am presenting to the House.
M. VANDERVrELDE ;-Ift is impossible that I should #allow you to

makea statement which is quiteinacurate.:
M., DU SMxr e NAKYMS-:.You are really reversing our respective

parts! It will be open for you to reply to me, if you think necessary.
M. VANDERVULDE:-I take note of the inaccuracy of what You have

Maid.
M. DR 6SMUT DU NAzyzinR,, I maintain, therefore, in the first place,

gntlemen, that the interpellaon, as my collogue, the Minister forForeignfAffirs, showed, is totally-lai ing in a juridical basis, from
hepoint of view of public interntalla w .:at
M. VAYDiERVEWU -How comesUit, then, that the Hon. M Br t

has: brought forward a lution?I(Lugher on the extreme 1eft.)
M. miSwTr:onNAzm .:No-N doubt K Vandervelde himself fhad

quite understood this, because thcoclusions which he developed are
wride of the sapparen trhi he traced out for himself.
Ther,is no question 0O the BelgianGiovnment intervening; tere
is noquestion of 0destroyingthepersonal union or6 modifying. the
r girne; the is no quest of recall Begin rsor ocias in
the service of the Congo State. e0ving 6n one side all these label
of his inte rpelationthe honmbeber ask the' House to>-
"A0ppit a Commissilon, Itrco me an oIryon the cohequen

which milghtitr for Belgfum fromthe ultimate annxation-of the 'Congo, andof thefulfilment of- the reforms necessary toensure the preservation of the
native peoples, an ti Improveent of tir moral and material conditions of

-;But M. Vandervelde: does: notappear to atah morelimportancetohis proposal for an inquiry than to :th-e origal prIgramme of his
interpellation, seeing that he has' proaimehiagreementI" with the
resolution brought forward, by K. Masson, who confines himself to
inviting te Government to aosk from theCol~~ngo Statethe domimunics-
tion of alil documents, accounts, and reports of a^: nature to`enlighten
Parliament, in view of a discussion on the ultimate annexation of t
Congo. After the author of the interpolation, the House heard M.
Bertrnd, who stated that he wished to examine the financial and
economic aspects of the Congo question. -M Bertrand spoke of the
financial situationmof the Congo,`andStheSite's debt, of the expenses
of the Sovereign King, even of the manner in which the contracts for
the construction of the Brussels Palace were placed. But I ask
Inyslf in vain what conclusions he arrives at! In all this.taffair,gentlemen, there ig a certain person who is fulminated ag inst, who is
as an accused party, who is condemned in advance, an who has not
been heard (approval on the right) ; this someone is the Congo State
or rather all those who touch the Congo.* The accused parties and

* I omit several Interruptions bere, wbich relate to a play upon the word
"touchent," used by the Prime Minister, and which has a double meaning InFr.n
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the condemned parties, of:whom I speak, constitute the Governmnt
of the Congo State, the Doraine de a (ouronne the Sover ign King,
thle oe PbNiue, the Administ ration, the iagistracy, tie com-
mercial Companies. Faults of organisition) vices in application,
abuss,eand have been pointed out. The governmentt of the
Cong State instituted a Commission of Inqtiryq in 0orer to verify
the- acts? and t makei ultimatfesuggstions for improvement. The
commission handed in its Report on thla13th OctbWer 1905, and the
Congo Government sent a:cpy of it to the Governor-(General pub-
lished it, aIdM a1ppointdComission, '"instructed to consider i
conclusions,; tofo-rmulat proposals which they thought necessary,aind to seek for practical means of ealising them," andn it i's at this
moment, under cover of, an, interpellation addressed to thae Bellian
Government, that attacks of all kinds, and the gravest accUsations
against the Cong terprise as a whole, are broughtfore this
House;¢Is In favour of the irale which, us M Woeste weill said, blows
at this moment upon the Congo State, members Ian be found who
come here lanidakea: chorus wi those4who are enddewvouring to
hound: onpublic opinion against an entrprise, a Htudy of which on
thexc ,spotrne i.ts fundamental or nisation, an in its present state of
advancement, dragged front the C6ommisionti of Inquiry a, cryo
admiration?1:i;: ;(Applause :on the:: right.)p YoushavenheardVgentlemn,
that pas , so sincely eulogious, from the Reportof the Commi-
sion ~of Inquiry, which I quoted at the beginninjgof my speech.
Never, so fair as I -know, have-any of the friends of the Congo tate,
who are naturally suspicious, in the' eyes of nVandervelde stld -K
Lorand, gone so far in praising the wor of Belgians in A fricS
(applause on the right).
M. VikDIWi>L :-Theo Report nhs been distributed to all the

members of the House; they can judge of its significance:
M.lDSw nNAEY£RR Quite so,and that hiwyjIconvinced

that I shall find myWlf holding a common opinion with all those who
care to judge general and sPeeific fad:c impartially, in considering the:
difficulties of a work of African colonisation, and by taking account
of :the circumstances and of the environment. The mmissionCo
Inquiry, itself foresaw the abusive maner in whichM many of its con-
c(lusions might be utilized, fronm the point of view of the judgment
which might be invoked on the errors, the faults and ex which it
disclosed:-
"Interpreting in the, widest manner the 1ission whiichi Wa c')nfided to uf, we

have riddled, from tthe criticaleloInt of'view,the whOle admin#itratlon of tit
C(ongo State In our Report. We have pointed out, without: hiding any of thenit
every abuse which struck us, but We do not retain the illufIon that those* who

rieai our work may be In a position to appreciate, sanely and impsirtilly, the
Congo enterprise. It In Impossible to apj)reiate fairly Afrlean matters unless
cone has sntheeium one might almost say unless one has lived them. }Exami
W4d from a European point of view, a large number of the facts diselosed
by us present a character which they cannot have in the eyes of those who
have been witnesses of them. It Is thus that distinguished magistrates,
afmongft tboeo-wme whose help was the most useful to us In seeking after
truth, assured us that, In their opinion, the retention of women as4 h(stales
In the stations was the mildest and most humane, and the most effieaclous,
means of coerclon, the most In harmony with native habits, notwithstanding
that they admitted that, judged from a distance, this measure would appear
as a crying Iniquity.* It Is obvious that the legislation Itself with a judicial

* In a letter to the Foreign Otlce, dated 16th January, 190, the Congo
Reform Asoclation wrote:-" My Committee welcomes the proposals referred

S. Doe. 189, 092----
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edflee so rapidly constructed, which was admired by an impartial and even
severe criticism, and whose only fault is perhaps, that of being theoretically
too perfect, tills legislations, we 'think, does not always takeSIinto suffiet
acco1unt tbhe conditlonsf of the count. and theI people for homI t Is framed.
One rloust not lose sight of the fact that, notwithstanding the progre-ss reallsed,
the nativestof the: Congo are still, In a large majority, savages. Twenty ceen-
turies were~f nlceeded to miake of laul, in the time of the Ciesars, the Fraice
and Belgium of to-day, and If our a'nancestors were, In the eyes of the Roman
conquerors, barbarians, we can say without temerity that they were civilised
beligs in comparlsonwiwth the caunlbals who peopled tbe immense territory
of the State at the time of Its crestion. How: can it be supposed that
such 'European' egslation-as thatoftthe Congo State should not meet fre-
quently w'ith IsurnoUntable obstacles in the courseeV of fapplctilon?* Hence
the cc utradictions between law:and practice; hence the violation of the law
which 0the Courts punish, while extendlng to their authors the benefit of
extenuating circumstances. The Court of Appeal at Boma, notably, has passed
verdicts within the last few years of the most severe character, but has always
taken Into account the difficulties In which Europeans are placed.t To develop

to in your letter, and to which its attention had been drawn,-foraf:Areform of
the judicial orgainistlonlof thbe Sta, as reiommended by the Commisslon of
Inquiry, calculate to make the administration of Justice indepenient of thea
Executive a-uthority, while noting, tat the enjoyment of Independence on the
part of there-Judalah ow seen to be, not independence, but de-
pendencehas been claimed, hithertoa"s fully red - But It would"st,
from: statements contained in the Commisson's Report that a. reform more
profound and mlore _far-reachlng -than the oone sugestd is required, in view
of the disclosures made to the Comisigoners, by I'distinguished malgistrates'
0(p.280), to the, effet that, i their view, 'theretention-oL womeni 1h3stagesin
the itations was the milldsLtod most humane form of coerion' (p 280) .
When civillsatlon Is' prestd t primitive races ofCentroalAfrica In the
formof the izingagnfd Incarcerationof women, as thbemildestet and tmost
humane' method of stimulation :the prductlon :of ruber'onu the part of their
mallet ratives, and thxat by those A*caly selectes0 Vrepreentig- the laws
and customs of civilised usge,myConmmitteeaugrfsbut14lttle ftrom the
reforms r m ded bys-, th-te Cmmuisin. Apart; :fromthe abundant evidence
available. as to the treat t Metedwout to women hostages in the pris,
notably theerevelaiionsin the Mongalla massacre,' itn the Tilkens case, in the
testimonyof missionarieslike: Messrs: Scrveler,yn Gilehrat, and Ruskin-my
Committee se the enunclitlon of such mediwal doctrines by 'distin-
utished maglstrates' further melancholy proof of the spirit which animates the

Congo Admiialstration."0: .: U-:nt.:The whole of sch legislation being funded,t uponAthe flillment of a
comllImon task for the dual bei t of the European adthe native,Ibutuponanthe
pillage of the native for the prot ofothle Europeain. Moreover, andt this:Iisa
point which,i in view of all the criticism which the practices of the Congo
State call for,0 has not been prhaps sufficientlyemphasizedd, viz.,,thetbheretlcal
leglslatlonwof the Congo State has been framed by men who have not the very
least notion of African affairs. The above pasgeInT the Report' of Commis-
Sion, in wbhch the transformation of ancient Gaul inomodern France and Bel-,
glum is referred 0:to, is proof of .the, strange misoonceptions which prevail
even among men like the comamissioners, one of whom at least may be said
to be a distinguished student of European history. Precisely, on that account,
perhaps iAs this mnisconception 0,the more glaring. fThe attempt to build up,a
European State-form In the African tropics, even were it honest (and In the
minds, no doubt, of some of the frames of the theoretical legislation of the
Congo State, It is honest), is a chimera. The African tropics can never be
Europeanised, and every attempt to work on such lines, even though the motives
were of the purest, is doomed to absolute and utter failure.

t The world so far has been favoured-and not by the Congo State 1-with
but one judgment of the ioma Appeal Court, the Judgment in the Caudron
case, and the " difficulties" with which the Europeans are confronted, and which
led the Court upon that occasion to grant extenuating circumstances to a man
convicted of having caused the murder of over 100 human beings, guilty of no
crime, not even of resistance, may be estimated by the following passage In
the verdict delivered by Baron Nisco, the then judge of the Appeal Court,
and one of the members of the Commission of Inquiry. The learned Judge, in
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Itself, the CongoState is confronted Nwith' the absolute necessity ofr exploiting
the natural riches o the sol0, 1and the sole labour of which it can make use of is
to be found amongst the natives, who are refractory to vork. Officials, ener-
vated by a treacherous climate, which Is always debilltating, and sometimes
deadly, are isolated In 'the -midst of savage peoples, and every fday they, see
around them nothing but detuorallsing, sights,- They leave E}4ur0rope with a
respect for human life, and they. oo see, i the mist of the barbarousIsur-
rounding to whiheh they have been transplanted, that human lirfe has no prlce.
From infancy they have been taught to love their fellow creatures, and they
find: amongst the natives ;with whomn they live an absolute ignorance of, the
feeling which is called charity-the native, indeed, does not understand that
anyIthing can be done without. being conmpelled by personal interest, or by
coercion.i They are wtnesses In the villages of the miserable condition of the
weakland Infirm, upon whom the Cbhefs and the leading men place all the
burden of labour when they can; everywhere they see women degraded to the
condition of beasts of burden, working without Interruption, saddled with
nearly all the labour."'

Finally, gentlemen, I extract from the same document the most
striking homage which can be rendered morally to the legislation of
the Congo State:-
"The Congo StAte might-have avoidbd,tIf t had chosen to do so, 'alarge

part of the abuses which have been pointed outj nearly all of, whih find their
root in the difficulty of making the niatlve work. It would have been suffi-
clent to Imitate the example of varIous colonial governments, and to have
authorlsed thelfree importationti of alcohol into its territory. Alcohol, facts
prove: It abundantly, would soon have become an, imperious nee fr the black.
In order to atisfy it, he would hav ben compelled to conquer his native
indolence. Ifi theh remuneration, granted to taxpayers, Instead of consisting
III, cotton o dsand other useful products,:0 had been given to then ln:trade
gin, one would'have soou have seen the chiefs ankd tht principal men of each vil-
lage drivIng to work, vith the'utnost energy, all those tinder their authority.
Far be it irom us-to suggest such; a measure, which would have a a n-
sequenced tefatal degradation of a whole race in at few year. On the cfl-
trary, the interdletion against the importation of alcohol In the Congo is, with
the rsuppslon of slavery, thefinest title to the glory of the Congo State.
Humanity will always be grateul to it for having declined to:use this powerful
lever,to whleh others have had recourse, and having thus kept out of Africa
a more terrible and more destructive evil than the slave trade." (Applause on
the right.)*
Will those who contradict me, MM. Vandervelde, Bertrand, and
Sorand, refuse to share this feeling of gratitude.
M. BERTRAND:-And MM. JBeernaert, Colfs and Terwagne?

concluding, for extenuating circumstances, pointed out that the 0accused had
Iaboured In the midst of a population " entirely refractory to all kinds qf work,
11114 which only :respects :the-law of .force, knows no other persuasion than
terror." Sueh Is the spirit with which native problems are approached on the
Congo, even by the few' respectable element which are to be found In Its organ-
isation.

* There are many passages In the Report of the Commission of Inquiry which
one reads with amazeiment, In'view of -the general admissions which the Report
('011tal1 passages which make one doubt whether the Commissloners them-
selves ever wrote them.' But or Inaccuracy of fact, and for superlative hypoc-
risy, this passage stands pre-eminent. In the first place, the credit of exclud.
ing the importation of liquor In the Upper Congo belongs, not to the Congo
State, but to the signatory Powers of the Berlin Act which Insisted upon this
prohibition, largely owing to the initiative of Great Britain, which Is acting In
a similar manner, wth regard to Morocco, at the present moment. In the
second place, the suggeston that the "native taxpayer" Is paid on the Congo
with "cotton goods, and other useful articles," Is sheer mendacity. The tax-
payer on the Congo Is usually paid with ball cartridge, the lash, and the
hostage house. In the third place, the endeavour which is here made to assert
that the commercial activity of the African native is wholly due to a passion for
alcohol i. an outrageous travesty of the truth. In the fourth place, this drag-
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M. DE SMET DE N.AEYEJI:-After 'the incontestable proof which the
Congo Government has given of its wisdom, its foresight, and -its
perseverance in the working' of its internal organisation to deny to it
the intention, will 'and energy to bring about reforms which may be
necessary, and to destroy abuses, is to inflict upon it aA outrage,
against which- reason and justice protest (renewed applause on the
right). A Commission: of Reforms has jjust been instituted. Bel-
gium, like all the other signatory Powers of the: Berlin Act, can only
wait with confidence the progress which the work of this Commission
will bring about. fOne can really never have read the history of
nations to fail to recognize, as has been done, the grandeur of the
work accomplised in t :on o.
M. TEJIWAGNE :-But this comparison of yours is not serious?
M. lE SMET DE NAERYERI:-It is the Commission of Inquiry itself

which compares the work accomplished by that Government in less
than, a quarter of a century with:the work of ancient Gaul.
M. MASSON :-We recognise that the Congo State has done great

th0 XKs~ VSMET nz NARTER :-YOU do not deny it, mv dear colleague,
but people around you do not agrIeeand I protest once more against
the unjust and unpatriotic language of those who cast oppro rium
on the Congo enterprise.
M. VANDEVWEg:-;You1 have Sid thatalhndred times already.
M. DR SMU DRNArTER:It is not the Government's business to

defnd the Congo State. On that hea'dwe have no duty to perform,
or responsibility to fulfil,butas a Belgian Ihave difficulty in con-
taininjfmy ind a nin . W

:M. VANxDERVRWE *:-You do not appear in the least indignant!I
M. DR SMU-T DE NAEYEXR:- . . . In fac of this overflow of

acrimony towardstan enterprise which interests to such a great degree
the honour and the prosperity of our country.
M. VANDERVZLD :-Are you speaking of a Belgian enterprise, or of

a foreign enterprise?
M. DE, SMEV DE NAZEYRi:-Perhaps I ought to be less affected by

such feelings, because since I have sat in this place I have heard our
ging In of the liquor traffic argument, in orrdrto-wnash the sins (sins which
call to heaven, -if an have ever done, for punishment and ress) of the
Congo administration, can only fIl the: mind oif every honest man with sheer
disgust. it is better, it sem for thereneration of the native, to subject
him to all that the Congo iGtovernmn has subjected him to, rather than allow
him, fIf he' so chooses, to spd' a portion of his earnings in the luxury- of0a
drink Q(it:seems to be quite overlooked that every primitive :people fabricates
its own liquor),! SImlarly might the highwayman be justified in robbing his
victim, lest perchance some of the money taken from his "victim's pocket might
have been expended In the public-house. By the same process of reasoning, the
highwayman would be justified if, after robbing his victim, he completed :his
regenerating: task:of knocking him on the head? ,The problem of the- liquor
traffic in Africa, like the problemIof the liquor traffic in Europe, and all over.
the world, Is a problem fraught with the very gravest difficulties. But to seek
to compare evils which. may be produced by the liquor traffic in Africa with the
evils of the Congo State system is a piece of monumental effrontery. I am all
the freer to say this, personally, as I have written against the 11quor traffic in
Africa. The British Government, it may be noted has ever stood in the fore-
front of an increased Customs' House duty on the importation of African spirit,
and to-morrow not only the British Government, but 'all British merchants
engaged in the African trade, would welcome an International Conference to
deal with the West African liquor trade, especially as regards the limitation of
Import and the purificatioln of the product Imported.
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internal policy and our economic reforms attacked with the same
bitterness . . ..
M. VANDERVLDE:-Such as the Agricultural Distilleries, for

instance.
M. BE SMET DE NAnEYER:-If you wish to speak about Agricultural

Distilleries, I will reply to your anti-alcoholic measures.
M.(Hugtse.Perhaps you had better not speak about them

(laughter).
M. DBE S-ET' DE NAEYER:-I do not wish to go outside my sech,

and I do not think that I am doing so when I say that certain mem-
bers of this::assembly, who inflict, their immeasurable attacks upon
the Congo State, are also those who ceaselessly attack, with as much
injustice as 0doggedness, the policy of the Belgian Governmeilt.

M.:VANBERVELBE:-You are, no doubt, about to make for the oneVADELE.i..\
.- are no

.

U 0 one

hundredth time an apology for your fnancl measures.
M. BERTRAIDB:-Quite so; you are going to remind us that you

have'abolished the duty on cocoa and coffe. :
M. BE SMET DE NAEYER :-Tis perpetual backbiting dloes not hurt

anyone.; The truth is that we hav led the country into a channel off
prosperity which it had never known in the past, and the African
enterprise has helped- it enormously. Gentlemeni theft House will
not expect me to follow, point by point, the Report of the Commis-
sion of In uiry and the speeches of nmy critics. In: orderDto meet the
specific and general statements they' have made, I will limit m-yself
to a few., points which should &pecially be noted. Much has been
said of the so-called appropriation~of the land and of rubber collec-
tion. Now, it is well that one should understand, because the oppo-
nents of the Congo have-been very careful not to say so, that an
identical rgime is practiced insall other colonies.*
M. LORAND :-In hisbook, M. Cattier compared the systems pre-

vailing:a in different colonies, and proved that the one which is in
force in the Congo exists, nowhere else.
M. DEv SMET DE N -EIE:-I am. about to show you that he is wrong.

Passages of the Report of the Commission of Inqluiry have been reai
out relating to the abuses connected with rubber collection. These
abuses are certainly to be deplored, and they must be remedied.
That is what theC gonoState wishes, and one of the objects of the
Report-of the Commission of Inquiry will be to study the means of
preventing their repetition. But there are other facts that are studi-
ously concealed. The Commission of Inquiry recognized that the
abuses are only individual faults, that they are not inherent to the
system established, and stated explicitly:

1. That the State had the right to appropriate vacant land.
2. That the State had the right, and that it was necessary for it

to itself exploit the forests and the lands of its domain.
3. The legitimacy and the necessity of establishing a labour

tax.
4. The legitimacy and the necessity of applying coercion.f

*A statement absolutely, diametrically, and radically untrue.
t It is precisely due to the fact that the Commission of Inquiry upheld this

fundamental Iniquity that, while its Report has been of enormous value, as
substantiating once and' for all the charges of atrocity brought against the
Congo State for ten years, Its Report is wholly inadequate to meet the require-
ments of the case, as the Congo Reform Association predicted would be so
before the Commission left Belgium.
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The Commission bases all its remarks on this initial admission::-
"All production of trade In the Congo Is only possible at the present time,

and will only: be possible for a long time to come, through native labour."
and the report justifies coercion by the natural indolence of the
native.*
M. MASSON :Is it by coercion that you intend to lead the natives

to work?
M., DE:: SMET Di NAEYEII :-In :the earlier stages a certain amount

of coercion cannot be avoided (interruption-uproar).
M. JANSON -It is with such arguments that slavery is justified.
M. DE. SMET DE NAEYER. -You forget that one of the first acts of

the Congo State was to suppress slavery.t
M. JANSON :-It was thus that the South American planters justi-

fied slavery.
M. LORAND:-The condition of the natives of the Congo is worse

than the conditiontof the South American slavesever was.
M. DE SMET DE NAEYER :--It is ridiculous. Why, in the Congo it

is only a matter of four or five: days' labour:iper month
M. LoJIAND:-Itt is not four or five days per month which are

demanded of 'the negrro; it 'is all: the month, with the exception of
four or five days. The Commission of Inquiry admits that in the
mostformalmanner.;
MUnf0XD60 SMETDE !NTAEYZR:---NOt at all; the Commission admits the&

principle of the Wlaw, which is called, theforty hours laW.
M. LORAND :-Thi Report acknowledges OD the contrary, that

the native has onlv three; or four'days lef t him in the month, and
iever weighed c5own under the knowledge of new privations and'
nlew dangers which he will have to incur mn returning to the forest.

On:* could, of cotArse, fIll pages of this publication; in proving the6 absolute
falsit of this excuse, not- only as regards Tropicail AfricaIn general, but as
regarts theiongo State itself. But I havebefiremen report, just received,
drawn utip by a renowned, Frenc explorr, IM., Augste Chevalier, who0was
e;gaed last yar oni a ;mission fr the Governor-nferal 'ofFrenchi West
Africa, to study the economy d elitopment of some of Ithe Foreign WVest African
Colnie. f:0M. Chevaler vsiste,: amogt :other tropical dependencies, the Gold'
Coast, and studied in, particular the cooa industry, of the :: Gold Coast, .whlch,
as everyone knows who knowswanything at all about Tropical Africa,isentirely
a native industry, carried on by natttives on their osii land, In their:ownbrlght.:0
and for their own profit, an industry wIchl in 1899,p a was only representedaby.
an: annual value of cocoa exported amounting toE£t6,6000 but which in 1904
had risen to an annual value'' of £200, M. Chevalier, after noting with
sdmiratidni the way in which this indusitr has become developdthe only part
whlch the Government takes in It being to distrilbute, gratis seeds to the natives
fromthe Government station at Aburl, and in giving them such expert advice
as the .small:but efficient staff at Aburi- Is capable of doing-closes his Report
with the following passage:-
"It Is not by coercion and forced labour that the development of the: African

cocoa industry will take large proportions,, but by the system of encouraging
and educating the native, which is so brilliantly carried on by the English in
the Gold Coast." But one can only repeat here, for the hundredth time perhaps,
that the arguments used by the Commission of Inquiry,' by M. de Smet de-
Naeyer, and by the official and unofficial defenders of the Congo State, are
necessary to cover a system which does not aim at the economic development
of the African tropics In the Interests of the Inhabitants, and of the home manu-
facturer, but alms at the rapid pillage of the African tropics for the enrich-
ment of private individuals In Europe.

t On paper, and to apply and to subject the people to a worse slavery than
they had ever known before, in practice.

$ A typical sentence I
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DEM.n SMT DE NAEYFR:-The Commission points out the faults
or organisation, and indicates reforms which appear to it to be useful.
The Congo State will not 'fail, through the: Commission of Reforms
to understand the evil, and apply the remedy. In any 6cas, yolu will
admit with me that labour which consists in making an incision in
the rubber vines :is not in itself very arduous (interruption-up-
roar). Moreover, gentlemen, forced labour is only a transitory step;
the native will learn:to work voluntarily, to satisfy the needs which
have been created in him.* You shoud know: that all the Congo
tribes are not equally inIdolent., Those who have been in contact for
centuries with Portu esemerchantsfare accustomed to work. In
certain colonies the:negroes have been incited to work by filling them
with alcohol. is that -what you want If
M; MANSART .-The chicotte is still worse.
D.DE SMTET DE NAEYER :-You forget to realise the state of affairs

which existed in the Congo before the constitution of the State. Let
the reports of the explorers: ofUtheCongo basin-Livingstone Stan-
ley, Cameron, and3all the Belgians who have iluisitrtelgograph-
ical science-be read, and you will see' in the midst of6 :what crime and
atrocitiesf; the nativepopulations were living. Their activity was
confined to inter-tribal warfare,, and the slave-trade.: The abolition
of the slave trade did not suppress slavery in the interior of Africa,
nor these inter-tribal wa hich have vbeomewith these people a
habit and:a need. If t4he6State did not make its direct and,continuousinfluence felt over these peoples, the majority of them, would return
quickly to their primitive: state of savagery. Where the action of the
State :s not abolutely effective, abminable abuses take place, whici:
shows: what is "still toay the mental condition of the native when
left to his own- instincts. Hereis onxe of those acts of cruelty which
took place a few months ago,7 on the confines of Katanga, which is
reported by an English engineer established in that region. The
latter got themstory.frm one of his, black employees sent by him to
buy food from neilghibouring vlltge. :
M. BEVRNAERT :-Has it bien published?
M.-o SMFT DE NkEYERi--No, it is a private correspondence, 0of

which I have had communication. I may add that this engineer is
related to a Idistinguished English statesman, and I can certify to his
high honour.
"Whilst trading amongst the natives, I arrived at the village of Kayeye, on

the Lu.i river, a tributary of the Lubudi..: Kayeye ls three days from:Maian-
gull, and one day from Lualaba. I had bought food and sent it to Maz:anguli,
and there was more food In one of the village huts. While I was In this vil-

* The native will work Anywhere for a fair 4age. and will trade anywhere
where he is given a market. Wherever the native of the Upper Congo had come
into indirect contact, through the Coast tribes, with the white man, he traded
long before the Congo State was born or thought of.

t See foot-note, page 126.
MStanley said a good many things. He said, amongst other thing., this:

"The fixed and permanent way (be was referring, to fa rallway) which will be
such a benefit to the Cataract region just described, would be a still greater
benefit to the Upper Congo, with its plain-like lands, and to the keen, enterpris-
ing, high-spirited peoples who occupy them. Even now many a flotilla descends
the great river 50 miles down to Stanleyville, to Wfait patiently for months
before their goods enn be disposed of to the Lower Congo caravans." These are
the people whom M. de Smet de Naeyer represents as sunk In perennial idleness,
incapable of any incentive but the incentive of coercion.
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lage, the Batetela were sighted at a distance' of about a mile off. The Chief,
myself, and those Who could, fled away. We crossed the river, and front the
other side we saw the' Batetela invade the village. The 'old menn, who could
not take flight, attempted to defend themselves with their guns; but, the Bate-
tela, who had several guns, killed a few, and took soime of the others prisoners.
We:saw them cut up and eat those whbom they hatitkilled. They had brought
wlth; thotwa th¶!r won and their childrell, anud ate five b)dies and All my food-
stuffs, then captured several men who Were carrying loads. Those who were
taken allve were examined, in order to see. If theywoulddo: to be sold as slaves.
If so, they were taken off :to be sold to the Wandumbo; the old and the infirm
had their throats cut, and eaten. They cut off their arms and legs, while theye
were still living. We saw them cleaning the flesh,. and boIling it in deep sauce-
pans, after having salted: it. When the men whom they had taken prisoners
were very thin, they gave them their liberty, and said to themt, "Go away, anud
feed yourselves well with cassava, In order that You may be fat for our next
return."*

I-lere. gentlemlien, is ani: absolitelv coilteniporaneoms fact, which aives
vyeo an idea of the frightful:life of the native peoples left, to ttcm-
selves,. on the confines of the territory where the C1ongo State has been
unable as vet to establish the order and security depicted by the Corn-
missioni of Inquiry.
M. BkEEUtNAE-RT :-Is this report printed?
3M. DE SmEvT DlE NAEYjEJI:-1 said aa moment-ago that it was a private

corespondence. Does the House wfish that the onro peoples Should
be allowed to welter in this condition of barbarismns
M. TEIIWANE:- The situation described in that letter is not gen-

eral. ItAis exaggrated on purpose.
M. M, SmET BE NAEYiE :-The only means; to restore order and

security in this country isI to subject the nations to discipline. The
labour tax tf brought about thi1sUresult, and thus conferred a benefit.
:All the Compianies established in the Congo, with the; exception of
the0K8r'ai comn~nYtpany, which 'is in anespeciay favoured region, de-
clared that they- could not make thenatives dO; SanVthing, without
coercion, and their begged the authaties Of the State to Intervento
compel the natives to vork, yr to give the nm means0of exercising direct
coercion upon them.: I refer to the Companies estblished in the
Upper'Congo, where the ollection of rubeWr has been abandoned: to
individuals, through the dec of the 8th November, 1903. The
natives are free to bring, or not to bring, the produce of the forests

Thl8is an interesting-story. The' teller not only saw the things,4but heard:
all this: fromu the opposite bank of the?, river! I t Is rather a pity that 'these
cannibal natlv should have been Bitetea; a tpity, I mean, from the "Point 'of
view of;O M. ide Snmet de Nneyer'stargument, seeing that It Mwas by the help) of
these same Biitetela: that the Congo State exterminated the Arabs, leaving the
Batetela free to ration themselves uponf the bodies of the slain on the Arab
side. Readers deslrolusof verifying the above statement can do so by procur-
ing a copy of the: "Fall of the Congo Arabs,", by Dr. Hinde.' There. is another
somewhat unfortunate point In the above narrative for 51. de Smet de Meyer's
argument, and that Is the somewhat naTve admission made by the story-teller
that the Batetela In question were armed with guns. Now either these men
must have been supplied with guns by the Katanga Trust, In which the Congo
State holds the predominant number of .shares, and otherwise controls, contrary
to Congo State law; or else they were Irregular troops employed by the Kntanga
Trust I

t The labour " tax " was unlimited, and applied illegally for seven years; it
ywas limited, on paper, to " forty hours per month " In November, 1903.

t This must be untrue, for the simple reason that the Trading Conmpanies
possess the means of direct coercion.
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to the Commercial Companies.* All these Companies claimed the
intervention of the State, by saying that neither promise nor offer of
even exaggerated salaries can make the natives work.t The people
have, very few means, and they prefer to live in a miserable state
rather than to work' for paid labour. Yet they reside in the forest
in regions where the collection of rubber only requires a minimun o
effort.t Itt will be seen; therefore, that the labour tax is as necessary
to the civilisation and to the education of the negro as to the develop-
nientof trade on the Congo. That is the opinion which is very clearly
expressed by Mons. Aigounrd, French Bishop of Brazztlville.
M.MASSON :-It has not at all been made out that the peoples of the

Upper -Kasai were for long in relations with European trade. It
has been;affirmed, but it seems to me that M. Cattier has peremptorily
refutted this assertion.
M. iD SMIET DE NAEYER :-Jn truth, the, book of 3M. Cattier seems

to have been raised to the height'of the Bible! I shall reserve myself
the right of showing in an Instant to the House what tht. book is.
Everyone knows that tlle Portugiese had beeii established for centul-
ries in Angola, Souith of the Congo. Portugguese traders .penetrated
into the interior of:the country by means of caravans, and it is, there-
fore, not astonishing that they shouldhave established an influence,.
traces of which are to be found here and there even nox.
M. CARTON I)E WIART:-Portugulee namlnes have even been pre-

served in this region.:
TA DI)E SitET6DE YNAER :-M1. Vandervelde protested-with indina-:

tion because: thle natives are prevented from travelling oiltsi(de t eir
viallgeswithout authority tfromthe Distrt Commissioner. The
honorable member saw in this measure: an, act of oppression, and
he thinks, no doubt, that there is nothing likei it in any other country
which is beingkcolonised. This is a double error, as the Commission
of Inquiry remarked quite rightly, in regard to other matters in the
passage of this Report, which I quoted a short while ato. One
must be carful not to look upon stuch regulations':with 4uropean
ideas. To raise the moral and mihaterial level of the native, the
colonising State is imbuled with the principle that the natives cannot
be left isolated in their natural surroundings. The tribe is the moral
status of the native the condition of his political and social develop-
ment. Separated irom: his: tribe, the native becomes a vagabond.
It is, therefore, with the object of protecting:him that the State
seeks to maintain natural and traditional communities. Here, gentle-
men, is a regulation which shows what severe penalties Nigeria
applies to the violation of this necessary principle:-
"Any person wandering abroad, or hbaing 110 apparent means of subsistence,

may be arrested by any officer of hny Court Within the district in which such
person is found, without a warrant, and brought before the Commissioner of
such district, and questioned as to his means of subsistence, and to which
House he belongs."
M. Msssox :-What document are you reading?
M. DE SMNIET DE NAEYER.:-It is a proclamation, dated 21st Novem-
* No such region exists, except on paper.
t The La Lulonga Society, which is situated In one of these paper regions,

uses the same " methods of persuasion " as its neighbour, the A.B.I.R.
t All this is demonstrably In opposition to fact.
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ber, 1901, from the Laws of Southern Nigeria. Article 8 of that
Proclamation reads as follows:-

"It It appl~ealrs thnt hle; belongs to an hlioulse, botceIshalligiven to the headboe
such hope,who mayi thereupon conniencell' suehU proceeedings as heI m eeaysefit
under the proclama)-fition, 0;or under nativeC law and custoln,- If the, person ar-
rested refuses, when' (estioned, to answer to th satisfaction of0the Commis-
sloner, and it 0des not appear thlatifhe belongs to aihouse, or if the head of the
House to whom hn'y noticepofjthe arrest has )0ben given' as aforesald, does not
commencel proceelrlng:within seven daiys after tbe receipt of such notice, such
person, unless he proves that lhe has sufficient means of subsistence, or that
his wntitof such mieans Is not the. result of his ovyn fault, shalt be liable to a
term of lmnprisonment witb hard labour for ainy term not exceeding a year."
And further on the proclamation adds.:-S

"Every0 jierson who resists-, or obstructs the lawful apprehension of himself
for any offehceunider this proclamation, or escpee or, attempts to escape from
any custodyl In whlchhel Ilawfully detailed, shall be lNable to a fine .not ex-
ceeding one yeatr, or to both."
If NV reaI ise thie environment and the kabit, as also the objet
which iit is attempted, to secure, it will be easilyUnderstood that
regulations of this kind, far fom beinS due to an idea of oppression
and eXploitation, are insPired by the thought that the native sepa-
rated from his tribe and from his village, is incapable of protecting
himself, or providing for his needs.
M. DELPORTE -The are condemned to hard labour to improve

themsel ves!
M. Di" Si1jET DE NAEYER :-YYou see, gentlemen, that the internal

legislative system adopted by the Conlgo Stat is not different from
that which other- States apply to their colonies.
M. LoiutNnD:-That is inaccurate. M. Cattier has shown that they

are different.
M. DE SMAIETT DENAEYER:-.M. Cattier is: one of those adversaries

who, by a sincgularconception of things only sees in the Congo enter-
prise matter for criticism.
M. LLoritN):--But the question is, the facts admitted by the Com-
mission.X
M. DE SMIET DE NAEYER:-His work is not the work of an historian,

or of nn economist or sociologist, but of a pamphlet er.
M. LORAND :-This book is-based upon ths Report of the Commis-

sion of Inquiry; you have not destroyed a single one of the facts
which he has brought forward.:
M. DE SMET DE AEYER :-I have characterised the general tend-

ency of the book, and I shall show in a: moment how the author
deals with facts and figures. I should have liked to have extended

* M. de Smet: de Nimeyer reads into this proclamation: an intention to prevent
natives from freely moving about where their vocations call them, thereby seek-0
ing to Justify similar lepractes enforced by the Congo State, and Indicted by
the Commission of Inquiry, It was framed with no such Intention. The clause
referred to by tle Belgian Premier was allied at the vagrant vagabond and
marauder, who not only committed crlme himself in order to live, but encour-
aged or offered opIortunity for crime to others by his unprotected state,
rendering himself llable.to seizure and, possibly, sale as a slave, or even as a
victim to human sacrifice. The House system Is a purely native system, and
membership of a House meant protection by the Heads of- the House, lodging,
board (probably), farm, etc., for the poorer members. The proclamation, far
from committing an nct of Injustice, enforces the responsibility of the House,
and protects the wanderl criminal from seizure, and native social life from
depredation.
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further my demonstration, notably by examining the internal system
adopted by other African Colonies, but interruptions have made me
lose time, and it is late. As for the question of reforms.
M. VANDERVELDE :-You have quite ia library
M. DE SMET DE NAEYER:-Do you think it wrong that I should be

well posted?
M. HYMANS :-If we approach the question of reforms to be

brought about in the Congo, and the examination of all questions
which may be germane to that issue, the discussion will last a long
time.
M. VANDERVELDE :-Especially if we are going to discuss Nigeria

and all the other possessions.
M. nDE: SMET DE NAEYZR :-If 'the discussion has developed in that

way, M.: Vandervelde and his friends can make it their mea cutpa.
The: Government would have been justified in declining the interpel-
lation, because, as I said before, it is an indictment against a Power
which: is not represented in this assembly.
M. BERTRAND:-You represent it so well! (Laughter on the ex-

tremne left.)
M. DE SMET DE NAEYER:-I take that for a comnpliment, and I

thank you (laughter on the right).* If we reply to the interyellation,it is because it is our duty as ielgians not to let unjust an passion-
ate accusations against a work which will profit Belglum, pass without
comment (applause on the right). If some find my speech too long,
I can only regret it.
M. HYMANS:w-Not at all. I am listening with much interest, but

Isay that this is an academic discussion.
AM. DE SMET lDE NAEYER :-The. discussion could have ended with

the speech;of my colleague for Foreign Affairs, if the terms of the
interpellation had been adhered to.
M. DELPORTE:-You are replying to things which have not been

said here.
M. DP, SMET DDE NAzynRm:-But we cannot, I admit, devote indefi-

nitely our time to a matter that-in the way the question has been
put-is not within our competence.
M. VANDERVELDE :-If there is anything in our competence it is

the right to protest against such abuses.
M. DE SMET DE: NAEYER:-No criminal or oppressive act,: no abuse

of force or authority, will find defenders on the part of the Congo
State, here or elsewhere. The Congo Government has given a com-
plete proof of its, intentions : and of its resolves, by instituting a
Commission of Inquiry, followed by a Commission of Reforms.
Gentlemeni, I now come to the book of Mr. Cattier. I say that this
book has been inspired either by hatred against the State, or with-
out sufficient verification of figures and facts which it gives.
M. LOAND -M. Cattier said certain things. You can refute

them.
M. DE SMET DE NAEYER:-It is not my business to refute the book

from one end to the other, but I will show, by three examples, the
credit which it deserves, for without it this interpellation would
probably not have taken place.
M. LORAND :-The Report of the Commission was amply sufficient,

and all M. Cattier has done is to throw light upon it.
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AI. DE S'WT DE NAEYER :-One need not be, astonished that M. Van-
dervelle should:have followed in : the footsteps of M. Cattier, when
one reads, in the preface to the book, special praise bestowed upon the
author by M. Vandervelde for the energetic backing which he has
given to the: campaign organized against the administrative methods
of the Congo (outcry on the extrme left).

:M. VVANDERVELDE:-It was an injustice towards my honourable
friend, lvM. Lorand.
M. Hrois :-TwoIheads under the same bonnet (laughter).
M. VANDERNIPLoE:-What I am proud of, is having denounced,

before thee Parliament of my country, the abuses of Leopoldian
Volonisation.
M. DE SMET DE NAEYEE :-I have replied in .advance to that, by

showing what Africa still-is where the Con State does not exercise
its authority, after:having shown what it a become, as; the Com-
mission of Inquiry itselfsdimits where the civilizing influence of the
Cong State` asbeenn ezercis4. I will therefire deal, gentlemen,
:with a few special point in M. Cattier's bk. Speaking of the
Dortnaine de la CouronMM"M. Vandervelde quoted the figures of M.
Cattier, to show that the revenue of the Domaine has produced up
to now 70 millions. We shall see in a moment how exaggerated
the fhzure is.
M. J3EUTRAND :-In that respect, one cannot have the figures, be-

causei thbexare not published.
1. DE SMIET DE NAEktR:-Qnites so."* But what is certain is that

M. Cattier has exaggerated them at his own pleaure. At a sitting
of the 3rd July, 1903, in this House, in the course of a discussion
on an interpellation somewhat analogous to this one, I informed the
House that the DonMaine de la CourAonne was an independent creation,
moving outside the orbit:of Grovernmental action ofgtheCong State,
an institution managed by, three-;administrators, who: had agreed to
act in conformity with: the Decree drawn up ,by the Sovereign
founder. This Decree was drawn up with high phianthropic, scien-
tific and artistic ideas, and provided forte retaliation of these ideas
outside0all intervention ;Vfrom the public powers.t The, financial
management of this Domaine, therefore, is not included in any official
account4t But anyone who knows anythingkof geography and the
trade of the Congo State can. see for himself how exaggerated are
the evaluateions of M. Cattier. According to th latter, the rubber
zone of the Congo covers an area of 1,026,875 kilometres square.

* M. de Smnet de:Naeyer-admits that the figures are not published; in other
words, the revenue: drawn from a part of the Congo State, ten times the size
of Belgium, called the Damaine de la Couronne, are not accounted for in the
Congo Sttate's Budgets. :Yet M. de Cuveller, King Leopold's Principal Secre-
tary of State, did not hesitate to commit the following untruth, in print In an
official Memorandum sent around to all the Powers, including Great Britain,
on the 17th September, 1903.:

"All the revenues of the Domnine are paid into the Treasury."
t Absolutism naked and unashamed.
Until 1903 the existence of the Drnnaine de la CouronNe was suppressed,

and the world was led to believe that all the revenues derived from the taxation
of the Congo natives were utillsed to Improving the Congo territory, whereas,
in point of fact, a secret fund bad existed, the revenues from which were
utilised by King Leopold outside the Congo.
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Now the area of the zone where rubber is exploited is 2, 105,100 kilo-
metres square, because it should be noted that the rubber zone must
not b confused with the forest zone, which M. Cattier seems to have
taken as a basiis. Root rubber, which grows in the plains in va1riolls
districts, furnishes a late which is as: good as vine rubber although
mixed with impurities, which have not yet been entirely eliminated
and which causes it to lose part of its value. Th two other items
of the rule of three adopted by M. Cattier to estimate the yield of
the Domaine de la Coutronne are also erroneous. The area of that
)omnaine is not 289,375 kilonetres square , but-2.)22300 kilotnetres
square, and the price of 7,000 francs, which the author adopts ats -an
average profit per ton on rubber from 1896 to 1905, is too high by
2,500 to 3,000 francs at least. Moreover,: it should be noted that
the Iomaine ;de la Couranne has only been exploited as such since
1900. These errors corrected, one obtains, basing one's self upon
M. Cattier, the figure of 18 millions, instead of 70 millions (outcry).
That disposes of one of MM. Cattier's points! *
M. 1BRTRAND::-Who gave you these figures?
M. DE SMET DE NAEYEI :-I am not called upon to reply to that

question (outcry on the left).
M. BERTRAND :-Are these figures official?
M. VANDERVELDE:-WVill you allow me to ask you a question?:
M. DE SMET NAEYERS-YOU: have no right to ask me wvhience X

obtain the information, which'I produce here on my responsibility.
M. VANDERVELDE:-YOU :take, then, responsibility for thiis figure

of 18 millions?
M. BERTRAND:-Certainly, the Minister has just said so!
* The only thing it disposes of is thIe ideat wbich might have been previously

entertained that M. de Smet de Naeyer Is cognislnt either of Congo geogrAphy or
Congo "trade.": The Belgian l'rime MNfinister says in the Above passageJthat
the; total rubber-produlcingnarea

,

of the Congo State Is 2,015,100 kiloIetres
square. Now the total area offthe Congo State Is only 2300,000 kilometres
square, from which, in order tto arrive at thle rubber-producing area, one must
deduct the Immense area, covered by thle !finest fluvial district in the world,
plus the non-prodiclilng ;ruibber area,; plus a portion of the: rubber-produlcing
area which King Leo1pold's rubber hunters are ;not yet exploiting, which is
considerable. M. de Smet de Nneyer's figure Is therefore grotesque. As for;
the difference of 37,075 kilowetres square between tile estimates of the area
of the Dormalne de la (Jouroine, it i'q A mere trifle, and who Is likely to kilow
more about It, M. Cattler, whose information coincides With that of the cele-
brated Belgian geographbst. M. A. J. Wauters, or a mere bald statement, with uo
data to back It? As for M. de Smet &> Naeyer's estimate of the profits per ton-
agaitin a mere statement with no corroborative data oen-abling one to judge of
Its probable accuracy-to discuss thle matter. adequately would entail a great
deal of technical examilination, out of lance here. But from whnt I know of the
profits of the:great rubber rrists of the Uppei Congo, and from other relia-
ble data, I consider M. Cattler's estimate of 7,00 fIrancs well below the mark.
Of course, if the expenditure of ammunition utilised In the course of thle " forced
labour" applied to acquire this rubber be takemi Into consideration, ais a nor-
mill expenditure, it may be that MA. Cattler's estimate would need a slight
reduction. In the course of his 150-mile tramp of part of the Western portion
of this royal demesnie, ,NMr. Scrivener-the only white man who lihs set foot
In this territory, apart from the Government's agents-found the expendituire
of cartridges to have been so great that tMie whole population had disappeared,
while His Britannic Majesty's Consul, quoting from the document of an official
from the Eastern section of the royal demesne, was able to tell us that a con-
sumption of 6,000 cartridges per month was not unusual In the process of
" making rubber."
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M. FDE SMET :DE NAEYER :--I say that, following the method of
evaluation given by M. Cattier (" Oh, ohl " on the extreme left),
but by: basing one's self on accurate data, one arrives at the figure
of 18,000,000 francs? *
M. VANDERVELDE:-Then you do not take the responsibility for

this figure?
M. DE SM ,ET DE NAE.YnR:-TI am; not called upon to establish

before the House the revenue of the Domaine de la Couronne. But
I take note of the errors',of M. Cattier, and I say that he has been
mistaken in the proportion of 18,000,000 to 70,000,000 francs.
M. DELPORTE:-1 ouir figure is not an accurate figure. It is just

as though you had said nothing.
M. :DE SMET DE NAYEThe House will certainly understand

the significance of the: demonstration';-I am making at this moment.
I: pass to another 'point. After having quoted certain properties
belonging to the 1Domain t e la Couronne, in the arrondissement
of Ostend, M. Cattier adds :-
" eIstsem, from official documents whlch have been submitted to me, that

the Domalne Is also the owner of real estate In a large number of other arron
dtuements, notablyl inftheprovinces of Brabant, Western Flanders, Namur,
Luxemibourg. The fact Is very easy to verify . . . .

M. BERTRAND :-There may be such.
M. DE SMET DE NANYER :-And the fact; here it' is. The Domains

e la iCouronn:e only ownsreal1estate in the province of Brabant, and
1in-theS a#rrondismet of :Brussels, and 'in that of LoUvain, where
Tervuerenis situated.0 0In the province of Western Flanders, the
Domaine :e aoronrel only owns real estate in-the arrondissement
of OStend. Finally, the Domaine deiel4Couronne possess no real
estate in the other Provinces, notably in those of Namur and Luxem-
bourg.

This disposes of 0M. Cattier'ssecond point.
M. ANDERVEDE :-M. Cattier declared that it had been impossi-

ble for him to makel an inquiry outside Briiusels and Ostend, and he
has tshown that in::those two cities 18 000,000 francs worth of real
estate' was inscribed in the name of the Doiai'n de la (ouronne.
This is not disputeddt
M. DE:SMET DE'NAEYER :-M. Cattier was in too much of a hurry.

He might have made inquiry;everywhere because the registrar of the
survey of lands is a public servant, and the registers of mortgages
are public documents. He preferred to make a hazardous assertion
and this assertion is contrary to truth41
M. LORAND:-The sum of 18 millions, net product of the Domaine,

has therefore been exclusively utilised in buying real estate in Bel-
gium.
M. VANDERVELDE:-Even in France 1
_

erfore, .ha th ovrgn .,,..* rhe Belgian Prime Minister admits, therefore, that the Sovereig of the
Congo State has appropriated 18 millions of francs from revenues drawn from
the Congo territory, which he has not publicly- accounted for. Be It noted,
moreover, that this figure of 18 millions is slightly lower than the total value
of the transactions In real estate In the arrondi8sementa of only two Belgian
cities, according to the official records of the Belgian Government, as published
by M. Cattier!

t And that Is enough!
t Truth-a la Smet de Naeyer, which is a special and peculiar brand.
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M. LORAND.-And all the other extravagances at which we are
assisting have been settled by loans with which the Congo is saddled.
M..DE SMET DE NAEYER: -YoU are free to indulge in all these insin-

uations. IXI leave you the responsibility for them.
M. LORAND:-T1hat 'is well understood.
MA. DE SM}ET DE NAEYER:-As far as I am concerned, what I have

to do at the present moment is to prove the frivolous character of
M. Cattier's book.
M. VANDERVELDE:-If that is your object, you would be much

better employed in giving us positive data.
M. DE SMlET J)E NAEYERU:-In view of the errors which 1 have just

pointed out, we may well be amazed to see the irresponsibility with
which M. Cattier has flung: the charges which you know against the
Congo State 'and its fSovereign, charges which MM. Lorand and
Vandervelde have endorsed before Parliament.

MI. LORAND :-I confined myself to quoting the Report of the
Commission of Inquiry.

MI.:DE SMET DE NAEYER:-Yes, but you did so with more clever-
ness clean sincerity (outcry. on the;extreme left). Leaving out essen-
tial pages.
M. Loac ND:-I utilised what the Report recognizes.
M. DE SMET DE NAEYER:-You have read out carefully-selected

passages.
M. LORAND :-And you confine yourself to reading out its rhetori-

cal flowers, and do not attempt to dispute the facts which I brought
before the House, and which are in the Report.

MI. VANDERVELDE :-Your methods of debate are lacking in
courtesy.
M. DE SMET DE NAEYER:-The word " courtesy," used by you at

the present moment, has a strange sound, after yourong diatribes
against absent parties.
M. LORAND :-But this is quite inaccurate; I cited facts, which

were not disputed, and to which you have not replied.
M. DEISMET DE NAEYER:-No one can have mistaken your tone of

acrimony, and your lack of the spirit of justice.
MI. VENDERVELDE :-The House will recognise that I was courteous.
M. LORAND :-I quoted the admissions of the Report of the Com-

mission.
M. DE SMET DE NAEYER:-I have several times rendered homage

to the ability with which M. Vandervelde develops arguments, which
I am often called upon to oppose, and the same:has been thie case
to-day. But no one will deny that he has formulated here charges
against abseAt parties, charges of the utmost gravity, the. proof of
which has not been brought.
M. LoRANV :-Pardon. Which ones? I have quoted the admis-

sions of the Report of the Commission ofInquiry. You do not
dispute them. Then what are you complaining about?

M,. DE SMET DE NAEYER:-You have quoted chosen passages from
the Report of the Commission, in order to make out, from errors in
application, and individual faults, an alleged system of barbarous
oppression and slavish exploitation.
M. LORAND:--What is the fact which I have stated which you

dispute?
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M. DE SMET DE NAEYER :-I have said, and I repeat, that I do not
dispute the positive fact of abuses and excesses, but I have
proved .
M. LORAND:-Nothing at all I
M. VE SMXET vE NAEiyER _ . . . by quoting the Report of the

Commission of Inquiry, that it is just to render homage to the
grandiose work accomnplished in the Congo in the last twenty-five
years.
M. 1OJt.N4D:-The Commission found that massacre, pillage, and

incendiarismn are the result o0! the system of exploitation in existence
in the Congo.
M. bE SwIET I)E NAEYE9it:-You continue obstinitely to ge-neralise,

despite all reason and justice . . .
M. LAND :-No, no.
M. liE SnzrT nE NAnEa . . .: and you are trying to prove

that reprIehensible acts, which are only individual errors,* are a
system.:

EM. 0LJIAND -No; they hav Wben found by the Conmision of
inqui'ry3: to be the result of the outrageus system of exploitation
prctisd by the Congo State..
M. ntDIE METSMDET iN4z:If: M.NuLoraid were sent to inquire into

the Charleroi country, andjtook: note of the exploits of the Longaea
Pennes, would : one conclude from his report that the whole of Bel-
giu was a country of savages?
It LORAND -But0our receivers: of taxes, and our police officers,

are not Longue8Penne.:
. iVE SMi3T lDi NAnEyk:-Who is speaking otaxes and police

officers You denounced inhuman acts, committed in a country
which is only~on the threshold of civilisatio, and one need not go
far to id savage acts in a civilised country.
At LoRAND: -But not committed by officials.
M. DE SMET DEl NAEYER: -If fithe exploits of the tonguess pennes"

do6 not prove that our peasants are a pack of brigands, abuses com-
mitted by certain agents of:the State or of the commercial companies
do not prove that cruelty and rapine are erected into a system,!

I come, gentlemen, to a third error of M. Cattier's. The assertion
* Is it an individual error for a, so-alled Government to violate its own

laws, and impose: .forced labour, unlimited by time, Iupon its subjects for
eleven years? is it an individual error for a Government, suddenly on the
brink of being exposed for this illegality, to draft a law making legal forced
labour for forty hours a month, knowingfull well that its financial collapse
would follow,:the application'of so restricted, a measure oof coercion? Is It

an Individual Verror for a Governiment to declare in official irculars that the
revenues derived frolm thbe:labour of its subjects must show a " progressive
Increase," under the f rty hours law, over the revenues: formerly 'obtained
when that enforced labour was unlimited by time? Is It an individual error
for a' Governmnent to isaue secret clrculars, offering bonuses to its agents on
rubber, ivory and men, under conditions provldingi a direct incentive to
atrocity? Is It an: Individual :error for a Governor-General, and District Com-
missioners, to authorise the taking of 'hostages to coerce the people into pro-
ducing greater quantities of rubber? Is it an Individual error for a Govern-
ment to issue fradulent balance sheets? Is it an individual error for a
Government to declare that all the revenues derived by, it from the enforced
labour imposed upon Its people are paid Into its Treasury, when its Sovereign
has been secretly appropriating millions from those revenues for years? Is it
an individual error for a Government to appropriate the land and the products
of the land of a territory 800,000 square miles In extent, .expropriating 15
millions of human beings therefrom, and converting them Into slaves?
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yfi cycolleague, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, that the net prod-
Uct of the loan oni the lottery systell)m estimated by M. Cattier at 50
iljillionls, was not more than seven or eight millions, has been con-
tested. Proof of it, however, is to be found in the letter which
M. Van Eetvelde addressed to mie inIFebruary, 1895.* The Secretary
of State of the Congo State 'informed me in this commnulunication
that the Congo Government had jlust 'issued 211,875'bonds for this
Loall, and that in case of annexation the Government of the Congo
State ouild'have to remit to the IBelgian' Government the sumi of
1,41.51,780,1 frncils, or about 6(.65 francs per bond. 0 hliat was the
net profit left from thle issue per bond on this Loan,i after paiyment to
the guarantee find, payment of commissions. to interife(tiaries, and
deduction of divelrs expenses. IJp to date, 900,000 bonds have been
issuel(d. The inean profit may be estimated at 7 francs per bond.
T'hlei total profit acquired by the, State atiouints t( 6 300 000 francs
instead of v50 millions (lauighterion the right). Here is an error
which is on all fours with that with which 1 dealt a moment ago-on
the subject. of the I)omlaine de lZa (1ouoonne. The sum of o2,9'_ 000
francs, insciibed in the Budget for the service of the debt, comprises
2,540,555 francs for interest, the surplus consisting of charges on the
sinking funhd account, and expenditure eestimates. This interest cor-
respondls to a nonlinal cllpital of 67,432,000 francs the amount of the
issued bonds.
M. 13E.RTittN!);:-A year ago you said 41 millions. Since then,

therefore, '2:6additional millions have been borrowed. To what
p) roses have they been uti ised?

.LDE SMIET DE NAEYER:.-You will not lure me into discussing the
inanagenent of the finances of the:Congo State .

:M. XBERTIAND:-I Xmerely note that a :year ago yolu spoke of a debt
of 41 millions and that the debt is now one of 67 millions.
M. MDE SET E NAEYER: - am dealingn t tle moment with Mx

Clattier's errors, and the House willrealise that it is a formidable:
task (laughter). I take againnthlerefore, the figure I have just
quoted. That figure is 6'7,432,200 franc-s. In the sitting of February
28th, 1905, I told M. Bertrand that, he wans mixing up'the nominal
capital of the loans with the effective yield. Thus. the 30 millions
alt 3:per cent. only produced 22 millions, or a difference of 88 millions,
which reduces the product to'f thifi debt to 59,400,000 francs; adding
thereto the sum' derived from the lottery loan of 6,300,000 francs, we
,arrive at the figure of 6,5,700,000 francs, received by the State from
thue bonds issued; the ordinary deficits of the State Budgets amount
to 27,0000W00francs. There remains a sum of 38,700,000 francs,
instead o0? the; 1O3 millions of which M. Cattier speaks (outcry on the
right). So much for the third point. And we are asked to give
faith to a work written with such inaccllracy, and with such a con-
tempt for truth. We refuse to associate ourselves with such views t
(applause~on the right).

* rjleven years before! Fancy, moreover, going to Mf. Vnil hetvelde for
truth; the very gentleman who denied, In a diplomatic correspondence ex-
.hanged with Count Alvensieben, the German Minister at Brussels, thatl any
bonuses were being paid to agents of the State on rubber and ivory!

t The reader Is referred to At. Vandervelde's speech In the course of the
fourth day's debate.

S. Doc. 139, 59-2-
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M. BERTRAND -Let the Congo State then publish its accounts as
it publishes its Budgets.

M. DE SiET DE NAEYER:-The hour is getting late, and I ask to be
allowed to continue to-morrow. (Assent.)
M. VANDERVELDE:--I ask to be heard. to ventilate a personal

matter.
THE SPEAKER:-M. Vandervelde is in conmnand of the House.

SPEECH BY X. VANDEEVELDE.

M. VANDERYELDE' -Gentlemnen, in the couIse of his speech2 the
Chancellor Offthe Exchequer read out 'a number of notes, which I
must confess have given mne the tinm ression of having been drawn up
in the officers of a foreign State (1daughter on the left and extreme
left). One of these notes alleged that M. Vandervelde had referred
to Bielgian officials placed at the disposal of the- Congo State, merely
",to formlate a charge against: a magistrate and vice-consul, which
the protests of the accused parties had inmeditgiel{ disposed of." I
at once drew attention to this statement of the mister's, which is
alto~ther inacurate. In. the 'course of my interpellation, I recalled
thatM. Cattier,o in hisbook,-said that a portion 0ofthe revenues of the
DOmainede'oLa (Juroinnel had ben,employed "in subsidising a Press
Bueau, wherespecialpleadings were conotd in favour of Cthe ngo
State. To eiiiphasise the statement of M. Cattier, I revealed, and
the fact has not been denied, that one of the newspapers of the capital
had received 500francs per month from the' Congo State.: When I
brought this forward, the Minister for Justice sought to make f:me
say that these funds had been distributed by t6head of the Press
Bureau-thatk is to say by a magistrate, and afterwards by a vice-
consul. I absolutely declined to make such an assertion, for the
simple Treason that I was ignorant,,:at the time,, who were the
:piele: who had actually distributed these funds to the Press.
What I ,declared was that at the head of the Press Bureau, whose
mission was the cocoction of special pleadings on behalf of the6 Congo
State, was placed- first a magistrate paid xby the Belgian Government,
and later on a vice-consul on. sick leave, who conued to draw a
:salary from the IBegian Government. No one has denied these. facts;
consequently, every ing which I hive said, I maintain. On the one
hand, we note that subsidies are paid to the14 Press. On the other
hand, we note this fact, which I consider profoundly to be deplored,
that Belgian officials have' been placed at the disposal of the Congo
State, while being paid by Belgium, to draw up special pleadings in
favour of Aa foreign State. That is what I haId to say, and nothing
that I have said has been dis-posed of by- the interested parties.
M. DE SMET DE NAEYER:-I limited myself to showing that M. Van-

dervelde, after having announced an iinterpellation, which was to
have constituted a judicial criticism, had entirely gone outside his
programme, and that 'he, had, notably, not concluded by demanding
the withdrawal of the authorit granted to Bel ian officials to help
the Congo State. I noted in addition that two ofLfcials? accused by .
Vandervelde, had immediately protested against certain imputations,
of which they had thought themselves the object.
M. VANDERVELDE.-Pardon me, you said . . . .
M. DP SMET DE NARYER :--Iead the shorthand notes;.
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M. VANDERVELDE:-Certainly. I have just rad them. This is
what they say :-
"If M. Vandervelde spoke of Belgian officIals placed at the disposal of the

Congo State, It was merely to formulate a charge against a magistrate and a
iIce-consul, which the protests of the Interested parties Imnmediately disposed of."

Now, the only charge I brought against these gentlemen was of hav-
ing directed a Press Bureau while receiving payment from the Belgian
Government. The Government has not denied that, and therefore I
Ifail to understand your meaning when you assert that my charges
have been disposed of.
M. DE SMET DE NAEYER:-If I was led to refer to these officials, it

was to make clear that no blamable circumstance could be imputed to
them.
M. VANDERVELDE:--f thatt was the meeting of your lainguitage, the

personal incident exists no longer.
M. DE SXMET DE NAEYER :-Moreover, I attach very small importance

to the iincident, which has been settled between 'mi. Vandervelde and
my colleagues for Foreign Affairs and for Justice. But I must add
that:there Iis0:a way of saddling people With an unpleasant charge,
without directly imputing it.
:M.2 VAN VELDfl Pardon me. I cannot allow you to say that.
M. DE SMETD 'NAEYER :---When persons aire accllsed, thle accusation

Should be forlmulated in precise terms.
M. VANDERVELDE:-I ask to be heard..
M. DDE FAVEREAU:-The Hon.: M. Vandervelde has just repeated the

charges he made. ctts of corruption' had been carried on with a
newspaper of the capital, and immediately afterwards he spoke of thle
gpart played by the Press Bureau. The persons who heard him might
have the impression that there was a close connection of cause and

effect between the two statements. Yesterday, my colleague for Juis-
tice read you, the letter from M. Rolin, and I read you the letter front
M. Goffart:; then M. Vandervelde recognised that he had had no
intention of imputinv to M. Rolin or toM. Goffart palrticipation of
any kind in an act o corruption.
M. VANDERVELtDE:-WArhat I did was to r-epeat my former observa-

tions.
M. DE FAVEREAU:-Moreover, the statement of the hon. member jwas

drawn from the book of M. Cattier, and hon. members will haveS read
M. Cattier's letter in the? Indtpendanee Belge, in which M. Cattier
denies that he had it in mind to suspect the two officials of having
been mixed uip in any way in the act denounced.
M. VANDERVELDE:-Gentlemen, if I insist once more upon this inci-

dent, it is because, after having withdrawn from it any personal
character, the Minister Vclosed with a charge which wounds me
greatly, fand which consists in stating that, not daring to affirm cer-
tain thingI insinuated them . . . .
M. DB SMET DE NAEYER:-I confined myself to reproducing an im-

pression which might have been formed by hearing and reading your
words.
M. VANDERVELDE :-Now, what took place? I followed the 0(rder1

which I found in M. Cattier's book, and I spoke successively of the
Press Bureau, and of subsidies to Belgian and foreign newspapers.
If I was not understood, it is not my fault, but the fault of listeners
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who appear inclined to wish to in1pulte to me unfriendly intentions.
I ant Sufficiently concerned, in the course of the discussions 'in which I
participate, to use loyalty in my statements, not to attach more inpor-
tance than it deserves to the charge of the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer.
THE SIEA.tAF,1i:-The incident is closed.

FOURTH DAY'S DEBATE (MARCH 1ST).

SPEECHES BY

M. BEERNAERT (txMnst8ter of State).
M. CARTON 1)E WIART (Catholic, brother of the IKing's

Private Secretarvy).
M. VANDERVELDE (Leader of the Labour Party).
M. MASsoN (Liberal).
M. DIE 2SMET iDrnNAurnh (Premier, minister of the Inte-

rior and Chaneellor of the Fxchequer).
M. HYMANS (Liberal);
EEHR P. DIAns:1(Independent Catholic).

:M.HELLEPTE I(Catholic).
IfM. Cotn (Catholic), AND)OTHERS.

THE SPEAKER:-tWe resume, gentlemen,IM. Vandervelde's interpel-
lation. The Chancellor of the Exchequer is in command of the
House.,
M. DESi rrDlskNAUTER:-ITabstain from speaking at the present

moment,, reserving myself for later on, after the House has heard
other speakers.
THE SPEAKER :-M. Beernaert is in command-of the House.

:SPRUCE BY
a onA2tT.

fM. BEzRNAR -Gentlemen I am only speaking in order to jus..
tify.my Resolution. I shall so in a fw Awords, because the dis-
cussion which has been opened does not appear to me to be calculated
to bring about any postive solution. need" hardly recall all mv
reasons: for being greatly interested in the Congo enters. I
gave it my support at a time when the Kling was practically con-
fronted with sceptics. It is: I who asked Parliament to vote the
necessary authority for the fusion of the two croWns. I obtained,
in favour of the Stanley Pool tRailway, the intervention of the Bel-
gian Treasury. I got Parliament to approve unanimously, with one
exception, and with:: the eloquent assistance of IM. Janson, of the
Convention of the 3rd July, 1890 which, conditional with financial
help, assureda us the right, of taking over the Congo, together with
useful control. A little later the revised Constitution prepared the
legal way for annexation.: finally, as you know, I took, in 1901,
with a few friends, the initiative of a projected law providing for
the immediate exercise of the right of annexing the Congo., which
right Belgium then possessed. In 1895, before the time agreed upon,
the same initiative had been taken in the name of the Government.
by Count de Merode Westerloo, but this projected law was with-
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drawn, and when the Convention expired, the Government of that
day showed itself hesitating; almost hostile. Hence, gentlemen, our
proposal for annexation, which we only abandoned when faced bV
the refusal of all help, not only from the Belgian State, but also and
especially from the Congo S-tate a refusal accentuated by the letter
which M. Woeste thought it advisable to recall to you yesterday.
Those, gentlemen, are :pages in our contemporary history which

have a very powerful interest for me. But this is not the time to re-
call these events. Belgium to-day has no right, whatever to take over
the, Congo, and it is deliberately, voluntarily, but against, my wishes,
that she renounced that right Iunder the form of an ill-defined ad-
journment. Freely also, an after examination, did Parliament
renounce all control and all demand for information, which the pre-
ceding Convention assured to our country, and gave,r to the Congo
State its, full liberty of manaiiagemnent and borrowing powers. These
are matters which we may' regret, and I need hardy tell the House
that this is my personal feeling. But we are face to face with
accomplished Iacts. In 3895, the Government, not altogether in
agreement with itself, retreated before a badly-prepared Public
Opinion, and notably before the furiouis opposition 'of the 0Socialist
Party to, all 'colonial policy. In 1901 we were faced with insur-
mountable difficulties, for the Congo IState refused any prolongation,
however temporry, :of the existing regime, and absolutely nothing
had beeli prepared in Belgium wivth0 a view to annexation. Onee
more, again, these are facts, and it is useless to discuss them. We
must take the .situationtas we find it, but, after the long debate to
which. this interpellation has given rise, can we keep silent, and1(1 could
we even Admit a pure and simple Order of the Day? I do not think
so. :There are too many common interests, too many links of all
kinds, past sacrifices, present pre-occupations, future prospects. be-
tween Belgium and the Congo. Hence my Resolution, an it: seems
to me of fa nature to obtain large support. There is one point, I
think, upon which we are all agreed, 'and that is the necessity of
elaborating the projected organic law to settle the administration
of the future Belgian Colony in case 'of >annexation. Indeed, M.
Vandervelde, 'who to-day is less hostile to the colonial idea than bein
wes previously, admits it. The Resolution proposed by M. Masson
and his friends accentuates this desire, in terms almost analogous with
those which I myself have used. And how could the, :Government
resist it, when it is it's own proposal which we ask Parliament: to
examine without further delay? Urgency for the proposal of the
7th August, 1901, was fully justified. It was stated in the preamble
of that proposal that it is highly desirable that no uncertainty
should1 exist as to the regime to which the future Belgian Colony
will be submitted, ensuring the transitional period between the pres-
ent union and annexation being: cari'ied on without Aifficulties; or
friction. On the other hand, the Chamber of Commerce of Ant-
werp, and others, expressed the wish to .see this organic law elaborated
without delay, and how was it possible not to have insisted upon it
since it was due to the absence of such a law that the immediate
annexation of the Congo had been set aside? Such, gentlemen. was
the language held in 1901, but five years hav passed, Without any
attempt having been made to grapple with this work, the urgency
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of which had been proclaimed. Neither the' Government nor the
Chambers have breathed a word with regard to it. Here, again, T
do not wish to quarrel with the past. But at least we are unanimous,
I think, in considering that these delays have been more Ithan suffi-
cient; that it is necessary to put an end to them; and that the Con-
stitution, having provided for the acquisition of Colonies with 0 a
special regime, it is essential to settle the latter as soon as possible
by determining the conditions under which such Colonies shall be
administered and financially orranised.
M. nf ISMET DE NAEYER -That is absolutely the opinion of the

Government.
M. BEERNAERT.-I am happyD to hear you say so, but perhaps you

mi ht have:acted before.
M. DE 0eSinE? DE NARH :'This is:absolutely the opinion of the

that score, they should :be -made, not against the Government, but
against the fHouse, because the:difficulty of passing laws, whose
urgency everyone agrees to,; must be borne in mind.
iA;M:.SWA eNAfuERT-The House might, indeed, have :asked for news

of thie pro ousd law, which 'has remained in its pigeon holes; but
the forgetfulnes oftits1authors is perhaps mor curious. However
tht may be, I do not wish to; reproach anyone, but here again let

meexnphaise the, faIct that we are all unanimous ~~on ~.this point
cial; is a Govenm t; we all urge that the

examinatinof 'an, organic law: fr the colonies shall no longer be
delayed. If the work Of "the House does not enable it to discuss the
matter this session, which is now almost closed, it shpuld be one of
its earliest pre-occupations in Autumn. I pass.-gentlenmen, to my
Resoluteon,propely so-called, and I think that it also deserves the
aapprovalal of this assembly. E0:~vte -looked at from a distance, the
work of:the Kinwg in Africa appers gigantic, and the Chancellor
of the Exhequer said with truth that it was unjust not to recognise
that it has contributed powerfully to awAken a spirit of enterprise,
industrial activity, taste for distant e editions and business in
Belgium. That was,, gentlemen, a'nd I think. it :necessary to repeat
it,0: atX very ratservice rendered to the country. Wen this con-
ception, wilch thenappeared almost risky,A was submitted to the
Conference at Berlin, it was appreciate as it deserved to be, and
the Protocols of that assembly are inspired with the : most generous
and philanthropic spirit. To carry out his views, the King had 'the
good fortune t finRdin theiarmy amongst the clergy, amongst those
missionaries of whom M. Verhaegen has spoken to you so eloquently,

* and also amongt administrators and men of science, devotion both
striking: and obscure, to which we have not, perhaps, always given
a sufficiency of praise. Well, gentle when the opening words
of0 my Resol~ution:, ;TIask you to applaud once more the grandeurof the conception,:the liberal and generous spirit with which :the
Congro, was admitted into the family of nations, the numberless
sacrifies of all kinds which have been made for it, even of life
itself, am I not entitled to rely upon your universal approval? (Gen-
eral assent.)

But, in the course of the last few years, grave divergencies have
arisen in the vast basin of Central Africa, notably as regard~the
organisation of property, of labour, and of taxation, and on this
subject fierce polemics have taken place in Belgium and elsewhere.
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Much might be said on this subject, and if we were called upon
now to discuss theseSquestions, there is more than one point upon
which : should find myself compelled to differ from the opinions
given here yesterday by the Chancellor of the Exchequer. I could
not, for instance, gree with what he said with regard to forced
labour, a systemwhich so' easily leads back to sja very under:a new
form, from which it differs but little (applause on the left and on
the extreme left).X It is true that we have seen some of our writers
declare that the negro is barely a iman and that the negress is only
cattle! (Outcry.)

M., JANSON :-These,views have no echo in the country (applause
on the opposition :benches). These ideas contain their own refiita-
tion,:Ianddo not redound -to the honour of those who put them for-
wvard (applause on: the same benches).
M. BEERNAERT :-I am not astonished to hear M. Janson express

in this matter;4an opinion similar to mine. Yes, certainly these
sentiments find no echo inlour country, but in reading them one iis
conscious of the most painful and, the most detest abe impression
(applause on the msamebenches). nOne asks one's:self how it can be
possible that, after nineteen cnturies of Christianity, arguments
ean be revived which thinkers already found intolerable before
Christianity appeared'in the world (loud applause).

M, E SMET0DE NAEYRZ These arguments hav never found de-
fenders in ParliamenO.*
M. BEEINAERTT-I am convinced of it, and it was good to make

it plain... Apart from these questions of principle, ave abuses have
been committed, and not only in the Congo, nor even in,Africa
only, but nearly everywhere where colonies exist.
M. JAsoN :-That is true.
M. 0BEERNAERT:-And one must acknowledge with sorrow,'butwith

truth, that the European, in playing the part of civiliser, which
he attributes and confers upon himself, is not always very pleasant
to look upon:(applause :on many benches). In the" Conogoapart
from the administrative system existing, the abuses were faclitated
by the enormous territory and the distances. But the State wished
to find out matters for itself. Hence the formation -of the Commission
of Inquiry, the impartiality of which cannot be doubted. The
Report of that: Commissionis in your hands, and assuredly you
have all read that very grave document. It. is not denied that
important reformsmust result from it, and these:are being studied.
We are told that the&work of this second;Comission is tended, and
that its Report will be published immediately-t Under these condi-
tions, is it possible for the Belgian House, being insufficiently fin-
formed, to profess to substitute ts views for those of the Commis-
sioners who have been on the spot? Is it admissible that we Ahould
criticise and discuss the proposals of Ithe Commission for Reforms,
which -we do not even know? This would be absolutely inadmissible,
the more so as we do not possess the necessary details, for we have
renounced the right of demanding them. We can no longer obtain

* "The native 1s entitled to nothing. What Is given him Is a pure gra-
tulty."-M. de Snmet de Naeyer In the. BelgIan House, 1903.

t A promise, like so many others from the same quarter, which has not been
fulfilled.
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accounts or information of any kind, and, notwithstanding our
triple position of presumptive heirs, furnishers of men and money,
and creditors, we are, from the juridical point of view, in exactlv
the sanle:sittlatio'n towards the Congo as the other States represented
at. the Conference of Berlin.
M. i)w S;MET DI) NAEYER :-That is quite accurate.
M. BEERNAERT -Alas! I: think, therefore, that we must await the

proposals which have been announced, and especially the carrying out
of these proposals, which I hope will be at once 'executed. That was
the opinion expresIseds by the Washington Cabinet the other day, and
the new0London Cabinet, replying to an English deputation on Afri-
can matters, held dithe same langnage. Bitt if 'we must wait, I think
it is useful that Parliamenit should now applaud the spirit which ani-
mated the; Commission of Inquiry, and that Parliament should en-
courage the Commission RofReforms,toand&that would: certainlyIv:not
mean, as M. :Colfs seems to think, an approval of 0everything which
has taken place on the,(Congo. No one here thinks. giving suich
approval, neither the Chancellor of the Exchequer nor any of Iour col-
leagues. What- I praise, gentlemen, and what I ask you to praise, is
the announcement made o necessary reforms, and the examination in
regard to which is takinplace. I do not think we need go further.
This, however, is what anbervelde proposes. Without bring ng
his speech to any very definite conclusion, he expressed the wihto
see the House organise on its own account a Parliamentary Inquiry.
with the object of studying the necessary, measures to ensure the pres-
ervation of the native peoples, and the amelioration of their condi-
tions of existence; as also of the financial consequences for Belgium
which would ensue if the Congo State'became a Belgian Colony. I
ask on what ground could we organise such investigations, and by
virtue 4of what authority could we demand information which we
formally renounced by the- mlch-to-be-regretted vote I referred to a
few momnenlts aglo.Iwow could the Belgian State pitt forward such
demands in regard toa State which is acting in its full independence ?
It WOllI(1 leave itself open to a refusal, in the face: of which no, retort
could be given. The Hon. M. Vandervelde., who a short while ago
was hostile to all idea of colonial expansion, cannot wish, assuredly,
that we should consider to-day annexation in the light of an accom-
plished fact. Similar objections appeal to me to set aside in certain
respects the Resolution proposed by M. Masson and his friends.
Here again, gentlemen; my opinion is that we should go beyond that
which wie can do. beyond . . . .
M. nE SMET DE NAEYER:-This is obvious.
M. BEERNZAERT:- . . . Beyond what our juridical situation

permits of. I think, on the contrary, that the wording of the Resolu-
tion I propose is sheltered from similar criticisms, and I think I may,
therefore, submit it with confidence to the approval of the House (ap-
plause on numerous benches).
M. COLFS:-I demand to be heard, to present a Resolution.
TUE SPEAKER:-YOU are in command of the House.

RESOLUTION BY M. COLFS.

M. CoLFs:-Gentlemen, confirming the conclusions of my speech of
yesterday, and in order to obtain a Resolution which does not go be-
yond juridical rights recognized to Belgium, such as they have just
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been defined by M. Beernaert, I have the honour to propose the fol-
lowing Rsolution:
"The Chamber, conekderling that grave abuses take place in theCongo; con-

sidering that, notwlthstandlng relterited promises, they have notbeen remedied;
conslderilg that'it results from the Report of the Commisslon: of Inquiry, that,
'officers commanding expeditions against natives''have thought themselves at
walr,: have fiffedi -as though they were at ar, 'and -that that was, moreover,:the
intentilon (of their chiefs,' without the superior' authorities having evcni dissuAded
them from doing so; calls upon :the Government to suspend the authorization
to Belgian officers to go to the Congo, until a new state of affairs has been In-
augurated, compatible with the dignity of the Belgian Army, and passes to the
Order of the Day."
TuE SPEAKER:-M. Carton de Wiart is in command of the House.

SPEC:E ]BY M. CARTON DE WIART.

M. VCARTON DE WIART :-Gentlemen, if the only matter at take here
was the Resolution of the Hon. M. Beernaert, I should hesitate to
inltervene in the (li.Se sicosn after thee authoritative speech to which we
have juist listened, but there are other matters.: There isth inteIrpel-
lation itself;- there is the book which gave rise to it; there are the
commentss uponi that book, and upon the Re ort itself, which have
been made by M. Vandervelde and other s eakers.
M. VANDERVELD'E:-The Report of the Commission was the molotive

of the interpellation.
D1M. DCARTON I)E W I wr :--There is Alo the echo W1hiCh these com

melts have hadd ,mayhavehad here, and:elsewhere, in the country,and outside tthe country;v outside, encouraging, perhaps, certain
jealousies, and :a certain covetousness-L-which is always on the look-
out, and which does not:-conduce to the interest either of the -Congo
enterprise or of Belgilum'herself; here, at home, in discouraging the
marvelous 'effort whi hiind' ces a large, nuber of our citiells.
espeiall y among the coming generation, to extend their studies, to
push their energfies far beyond the traditional area of our expansion,
beyond our frontiers, beyond the seas, inorder: to ensuiire to ouir over-
whelining activity the conquiest of new :markets. From that point of
view, gentlemen,7I think it is not sufficient to .say, as we all say, that
there is something to be reformed on the Congo. It is not sufficient to
state that this immense country has reached a degree of developments
which allows it, which compels it even, to give greater heed to views
which would have been impossible of thorough a licatiOn during
the period of the State's organisation. We are agreed on this
point, and the speech of the Hon. M. Beernaert has demlonstrated the
fact, following the speeches of M. IVWoeste and that of the Minister for
Foreign Affairs. But there are two ways of pointing out abuses,
two ways of demanding reforms, two ways of satisfying complaints.
When one discovers an error or a weakness in a person in whom one
is interested, in an enterprise which one loves, and which one sincerely
wishes to prosper, one points out the abuses, no doubt, but one is
grieved about them, and one does not exaggerate them.
M. DE SMET DE NABYER:-Precisely.
M. CARTON DE WIART:-On the contrary, when one, discovers It

weakness in an adversary, or in an enterprise which one systematically
abuses, one triumphs over that abuse; one gives way easily to the
temptation of overwhelming the adversary under the weight of his
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fault, after having exaggerated its gravity. Now this is what I ask
the :interpellator. Is your intervention brought about by the wish
to ensure the preservation and the progress of a Belgian colonial
enterprise? Are you attacking the faurt, or are you attacking the
patient? Is it the fault or"isit the patient whom you wish to dis-
appeaftV Wve have the right to know it, and to find it out (applause
on the right).
M. BERTRAND:-Ask M. Colfs!
M. NEUJEAN :-Is there, then, a patient?
M. CARTON DE WIART:-And I Affirm that M. Vandervelde is plav-

ing to the gallery. He spoke with decency almost with praise, of
our missionaries. Almost, thanks to his habitual ability, he would
have allowed us to believe that interest -ini;Belgian colonization alone
inspired him, and when I ;listened to his measured language, I re-
called the pretty fable of the wolf who became shepherd (laughter
on the right).

It is well, however, that your policy should be recalled (and the
Hon. M.:; Beernaert has just made ann opportune allusion to it) so
that neither here nor abroad shall anyone be misled as to the authority
which attaches to your words. It is well that it should be known
that your programme, your manifestoes, and your past, are system-
atically:condemnnatory of colonisation. The Socialist Congress of
London in 1896 condemned it in these; words
"The Congress declares thiat whateverr: may be the :religiouM or so-called

clvillsing pretext of colonial poIIcy, It is but the extension of capitalistic
exploits in the exclusive interest of the capitalist classes."
More recently, in; the midst of this Assembly, aninterestin debate
was, brought about by the proposal for a Belgian expedition :to
China, after the Boxer insurrection. On that occasion, a member
of then extreme: left, M. Allard, rose and solemnly: declared-this
was on the 1l1th 'December, 1900-."As for us, wesha a ways combat
colonial policy with vigour and with energy, either in Africa or in
Asia," and the shorthand reports mention applause on the Socialist
benches." : The day before yesterday, when M. Woeste, at the close
of his speech, sought to encourage all those'whose devotion and activ-
ity are'enlisted on behalf of the Congo enterprise a member of the
Socialist left interrupted him, saying, "What wili the missionaries
say to these encouragements?" That member was M. Allard. Gen-
tlemen, I admire and I respect the Congo missionaries. I have
among them more than one friend. I am honoured to have had as
Professor the Rev. Father Cus, who has been mentioned in this debate.
This large-hearted man, this apostle, after having been the most
active organiser of our agricultural co-operative movement, which
regenerated the Luxembourg, devoted his life in India, and then in
the Congo, to the service ok Christian colonization. But I cannot
help smiling, and I am convinced that if the missionaries read our
debates, they will have the same feeling, to note the unexpected inter-
est manifested towards them by the Socialists, left. In 190O in the
course of the discussion which took place here after the massacres of
Manchuria, when Monsignor Hanner had been murdered, flayed,
and finally burnt in Mongolia2 with other missionaries, belonging
principally to the Scheut Mission (who thus paid with their lives
for their devotion to civilization), was a word of sympathy Uttered
from your benches to these heroes? No. At that moment, M.
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Mallard was content to denounce the enterprise of missionaries of all
denominations as an intollerant, aggressive and unhappy propaganda,
backed up bydiplomatic and military action, a perpetual source of
conflicts, and generator or hatred. And each tlme that there has
been a question ~of our expansion in'distant lands, of what many,be
termed the Belgian problem par ewcellence, whose solution interests
so closely the lot of our laborious population, in an industrial country
where seven million inhabitants are packed in less than three millions
of hetarea what has been your AttitudeV One of the first oratorical
manifestations of the Socialist Party in the House consisted ini:de-
mnanding the suppression of our diplomatic representation (which is8
considered on thedbenches of the extreme left as merely decorative,
and as a pretext for ostentation). When the Government consented
to send abroad a few Belgian officers to study or toprepare the way
for Belgian enterprise, with what vigour did you not protest, as it,
in truth, these officers, sent temiporarilyS to the Far East, to Persia, or
to Soutth America, were robbing the Belgian Treasury by the few
thousands of francs which their salaries represent, as f, in thus
helping us to open up new markets, they were not giving as many;
and perhaps more services, to the country than if they were stationed
in their garrisons. 0 And :when a few of us argued on these benches
in favour of the development of our merchant marine, how were
those-arguments received OI the extreme 1eft? They were met with
criticism and scorn, or with chtirges of servility. fBut to-day there
are no more attacks, either against the missionaries or against the
principle of colonisation. Nay, do I :not find the signature of the
Hon. Va.Vndervelde:Vat the -foot of the Resolution proposed by M.
Masson, which expresses the desire:-
"That the CentralC Columlilttee: should be eulled together without delay, lu

order to examine tile lprojeeted aw8 of the 7tb tugumt. 1IoIl, on the governillient
of the Colonial possessions of Belgium."
What are we to understand by thlis? Here you aire associating

yourse ves ;with a movement calculated to hasten, by preparing
it, that very annexation which you ha-14e always fought.* l)o you
at last feel that Public Opinion is not with you, that nlotwithstandfting
your canmpaigll, however vehement, the nation is definitelyy familiar-
ised with the idea of a Bel1ian Congo? I)o you feel that the coutrlyv
is won over to this enterprise, that it realises that out there iulder the
Equator is a country eighty times the size of Bielgiun, hut ol which
some of Belgium's personality has been grafted?f I)o you at last
realise that this enterprise, brought about by the perl.severinlg gelnills
of the Sovereign, and in which so many of our soils, Statesm'lell. illis-
sionaries1 engineers, explorers, officers hiave labored, and often sacri-
ficed their lives, that this work, I say, Belgillull intends shall remain
Belgian, and that Public Opinioni will be as resolute to protect it
against internal abuse as against external attacks, wherever they 11may
come from? (Applause on1 the right.) If it was in this spirit that
you brought forward your interpefation, adll signed tthe Reisolution

*7The Intolerable scandals of the Coongo, j1(l tile wIay ill which they hluve
olonpronilse(l, anid aire (onipronlsitIg, tile Belgian aimlie abroad, have led M.
Vandervei(le and some other Sociallsts to consider that ePeT annexation would
be a lesser evil than the present state of affairs.

t For the honour of Belglum, It has been the personality. not her people, hut
of her King, whicb has been "grafted " on the Congo.

189
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of M. Masson, I shall rejoice. Then would this assembly, nbtwith-
stantiding party (lifferenes, vibraIte wifh a common feeling. But this

:inghsowe~youhvoil:lAve acted up to the pr nt. Yuoe re not even, argu-ingand acting :in : this sense to-day. What was your speech?
systematic quintessence, of tile attaksfoit emulated against the Congo
State for some years panst,. The marvellous development of the Congo
State, its, actialst1 riches tthose which it is su: pposed to hold in the
futuirehave given: birth to enloUsies.A Criticism has been violent.
Wve, mesuIIre the grandeur Io the Work by the, attackswhich it pro-
vokes, as we,measulrle the height of an edifice by the shadow which it
throws upon the ground. At the same time: indeninable Abluse, which
are the ordinary 011(1 fatal aecompaniment, it would seem. 0of the
seizure by European nations of new territoy, have provoked svm-
pathy.: which 1 think (sineere, with the native Population. lniterevts
of a political ormerfcantieforderI ave helped sentimental svmpatfhies
rrlesel in1terlests find therein a double profit. As it has bern said,
"Their good first and then the evil of otherst ::These attacks--in
which good ffiith and more or less impractical sentimentality re:
mixed uIp) with; amiItions of quite another character. which have
notably increased as the prosperity of the:State has increased t-
tese11 attacks Vow have welcomedn with the same warmth, fnt the
"time aRrJ1loilr, ttn(1 thel1 same enthhusiasm.f Oe reserve, however. M.
Vondervelde. speaking on the 19thbMa9reh, 1903, on the Blurrows' dis-
c.losures, which :hadl jiust taken place, and which were provoking a
great sensation,§ said:-

I (t Unnot help adding thntfI have been profoundly.moved by certain of their
statements, and by the documents which they produce.f
Ad,o(n the strength of Buirrows' statement, the Hon. M. Vandervelde
(nImerante6d asl erie(s of horrors which one might havethoulglh0t bor-
rowed froni theJardiAn den Supplices of Octave Mirbeau. if Then he
added,: having reproded l them, that "We must wait the decision :of
the English judgess' before pronouncing on the value of these
charges. The decision of the English judge came. Tt was over-
whelming for the forger nnd the calumniator, and what did 31. Van-
dervelde then say? Yolu heard him on Tulesday

We aisked ourselves "-he. Inunnate -" if this publication was not a trap.
and If the Congo State had not Itself raised uip an adversary ws eassily con-
founded."
This, gentlemen, is Socialist mentality taken sir le mf!
M. nD SMET DE NAEYER:-Verv good.
M. CAToN DE WiART:-WhatI A blackmailer attacks oir offi-

cers, and others of olur citizens; these charges are reproduced with

* On whose part? To be jealous of the Congo Is to be jealous of a revolting
enterprise, jealous of riches acquired by the slaughter and miey of Innumer-
able natives. If the Congo State's critics were Imbued with a hatred of Belgium,
they would rejoice In the thought of the future nemesis which probably awaits
her.

t Whatt Interests?
t The bnefeciarles from the slave Inbour of the Congo people tire alone pros

perous. The Congo territory Is becoming rapidly Impoveri .
* They provoked no sennation In England.
11 They pale beside the revelations produced before the (Congo Commission of

Inquiry, which the Congo Government has not dared to publish.
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013e,reserve since they have coime before the Courts; he is cort-

demfned by the Colurts of his own country; thereupon, because the
(Con0go enterprise mist be, always, and notwithstanding everything.
attacked, the accuser becomes an af/erit pro roaitwr, 11h fauty
is used as a new weapon against the Congo State (outCry on the.
extreme left).
M. VANDnV)PERiVDE :-I declared to the" 1Ho(uise onl the very first (ilV

that the book of arrows Scenmed to mll to be sus11piciolls.
"14. CARtoN Dr) IVJART:-YOU made the reserves which I have Ir-

called to-day. To-day you say that Blutrrows w ana eret8n'en roc-
tler. Moreover, that ri yvour method. Each time that anl (exceCss
places you in a position of einbarrassment, ea h time thlatole of you1r
aux-fliaries. gos too fal, he :isnist a trorocatc (1pplaw*' on the
right). I11t, before launching such ignolinion.(Jcharges against the
State would it riot be better to sample (et"lli at least bV a beginnings of
prod?
M. TeRAND:-AJwe hav (lonen hsbeen to quote front the RIeIport

of the Commission of Inquiry.
M. DE XS171T iR NAEYKR :-YOti have falsified its spirit (protests on

the extreme left).
M. IA!RANl):-lt Wouldd be imnpossible for yout to (delny the fartk

pointed outt and aldrmitted by the Coimmission. Thuis vyou are pleading
on one side.;

MXI. C00e>N oe W:~aWI :-I know. :Ve plead on1 o) sidecain time
we reply to you!

MN. VA\XnFrVU,:r.w :-W\e knOw Only too well that arc018n proroui'trurs
ePxist elsewhere than in our imagination.
M. CARTON DRE WIWART :-They are chie-fly the, products *f yolr
'agination (applatse on the right) p o
M.LRAtIN:-BIt there have ben some. Remember Poulrhaix.
M.: ::CAoRN0i or WjIArr:-If you wish tD discuss thatmatter once

more, around which you sought to create a legend, we can do so in due
time and place.
M. LORAND :-Everybody remembers Pourbaix, and the Mons trial.

Discussion took place here' on 'that subject, and it was then said that
in those events a certain Minister had been tarnished.
M. JANON.-You1 would be much better employed in replying to

the charges contained in the Report of the Commission of Inquiry,
inead of making speeches which have nothing to do with the subject.

Mf. CARTON Do WIART:-I bow before your experience, m dear
colleague. All the same you will allow me to decline your lessons.
I am replying to what . 'Vandervelde said, arid it even seems, from
his annoyance, that my reply is a very good one (applause on the
r ghtr-protests on the extreme left).
M. ILORAND:-You are not answering anything at all!
M. CARTON DE WIARr:-On the 23rd Juiy, 1i90A the Congo Sta;1te

determined to make an inquiry. It is a normal and excellent pro-
cedure; everywhere where colonies exist there are, and there must be,
inquiries. Colonies only progress through inquiries.
M. NWIJEAN :-We agree.
M. CA^RON oD W rArt:-England proceeds in the same way. We

know that she instituted inquiries in U anda, ierra Leone. P3asiuthi
land, Nigeria and Natal, on account of the grave abuses which the
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imposition of thed hut tax brought about.* In the Gernan and
French Colonies these inquiries have revealed abuses. Moreover,
abuses: are the raison d'Ure of inquiries, and that is whv the latter are
instituted. A great many honest people amongst us do not appear to
understand this. Let them r-read our inquiry0on labour in 1886.
Let them re-read our inquiry on the lower middle class, which has
just been published, and which contains interminable protests a instinnumerable abuses. When the inquiry has been ended hat is
done? Note is taken of what it has revealed, and abuses are correct
to the extent in which it is possible. And then? Other abuses will
take place, because they are the nessaryaccompaniment of all
human institutions.-:A "philosopher was ledto say, and not without
reason, that the greatest abuse is that which consists in not tolerating
any. The Report of the Inquiry is published. It is la remarkable
document, and a very interestingtone. :(One may even ask one's Iself
howj f is suilh at short. stay in the ongo, from the 5th October 1904, to
the 21st: Februlary. 190.5, these honourable magistrates were able to
assimilate so perfeqtly A'frican psychology, which is different from
ours, and to have given us so complete an opinion on Congo colonisa-
tion . . . .
M. AMASSARn :-Then the Report is also suspicious?
M. CARTON 'DE WIART.:-Who says so? I admire, on the (contrary,

the way in which they were6able to see clearly through delicate con-
troversial questions2 such as the land regime, and taxes in kind, and
commercial concessions; questions in regard to which many of us-
myself; included-have hlut a very imperfect idea Not only have
they elucidated these questionshut they have suggested usoltions
and practical reforms-the creation lof areas 'for the collection oi
produce aroundnative villages, strict application of the law of forty
hours, the withdrawal from commercial Companies of the right of
coercion, complete independence oflthe Judiciaryr fromadministrative
tutelage. The Commission of Inquiry having accomplished its work,
the State named a: Commission of0Reforms. But hardly 'has this
Commission set about its work, before any of its deliberations have
transpired, than it is being criticized in a multitude of ways. On the
26th July, 1904, when thie Commission of Inquiry had just been
named, Le Peuple said
"We think that If it is desired that the conclusions of this Commission shall

be uncontradleted, and free from all suspicIon, the choice of the Commissioners
should give every satisfaction to Public Opinion. We reserve to ourselves the
right of verifying the independence of each of them."

One might have understood. gentlemen, a similar attitude towards
the Commission of Reforms. A few days ago, on the 21st February,
Mr. Runciman, speaking in the name of Sir Edward Grey in the
House of Commons, on the discussion of the Address, declared -

"Before taking any decision the British Government must await the results
of the Commission which is sitting In Brussels to study the question of the
application of reforms proposed by the Commission of Inquiry."

*There has never been a hut-tax in Nigeria. The Inquiry In Nigeria was
brought about by the alleged Ill-treatment of the Brass natives by the Niger
Company's agents. The Inquiry on the Sierra Leone hut-tax was published in
full. That tax was an impost of 5s. per hut per annum. It was protested
against by those who have led the campaign against the Congo.

. The mosnt sensible sentenCe In the 8speh.
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Is it too much to ask you, Belgians, to maintain;the same expectant
attitudeas the members of-the British Grovernment? But no! Such
an attitude would not have served your designs. A book appears,
this book which occasioned your interpellation, the work of M.
Felicien Cattier.
M. VANDERvELDE:-It was the Report which brought about our

interpellation.
M.; CARThN DE WIART :-The date of your demand of interpellation,

and the text of your oration, prove that I am not mistaken. I know
M. Felicien Cattier. I had the pleasure of being his colleague when
we were studying with Maitre Picard, twelve or thirteen years
ago..
M. MANSAWRD:-Studying universal suffrage?
M. CARNTO DIE WIART:- No,. preparing a eooultu8 for the Congo

State on the significance of Article -5 of the Act of Berlin, in order to
define the State's ri-ght of property and to distinguish theprinciple
of ownership of land, and theeoprinciple of commercial liberty.
M. DE SMrEr Dnt NAEYER -Aiat was Cattier in his first stages.
M. CARTON DEIM WIART :-I must S admit that in his recentt book M.

Cattier, although he is a jurist, neglects, somewhat, the juridical side
of the(Congo question, just as he neglects its political side. The
latter,, hove,7e has''a powerful, interest for us, and our Colonial
authors should initiate: the Belgian Public on problems such as our
Markets on the Upper Nile. M. Cattier merely dwells upon the ques-
tion of exploitation and profits. I wish to say that I do not doubt
M. Cattiers good faith, no more than I doubt his ability. But I am
less convinced of his special competence, especially of his impartiality.
So far as I know, he has never seen the Congo, or any other African

Sevea Members on the extreme left:-And you! (Laulghter on
the extremije left.)
M. CARmN:BEn: WIART:--I have seen some (Inltighter on the right).

.And I add tat-, when; it is a matter of African colonies, I willingly
shelter myself behind the testimony of people who know them per-
xonally.;
M. UY3IANS:-That is right, tell uis all about your travels (laugh-

ter on the left).
M. CART(ON HE WtIART:-If )you provoke 1ine to do so (renewed

l lghiter). The Report Of the Commission of Inquiry sayS; With
truthl.
" One cannot appreciate thoroughly African matters unless one has seen

them, one might also say unless one has lived them."
M. BERTRANDD:-The King-Sovereign has not gone to the Congo

either.
AI. CARION DE WVIART:-That is why one must specially take note

of the opinion of those who have been there. As for the impartiality
of M. Cattier, it consists sometimes of detaching certain passages
with an art worthy of Laubardemont himself. More than once he
has " solicited " quotations, according to an expression dear to A.
Vandervelde.
M. VANDERVELDE -It is ap expression of Renan'sI
M. CARTON DR WIART:-Finally, he commits, in the matter of for-

eign Colonial legislation, errors which M. Rn6 Vauthier, in La
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Belgpque 6oloni'ale et 3Iai time, and M. Leon Hennebicq, from the
Tribule of thel Youllg Bar at Brussels, have already pointed out. I
regret, likewise, thattM.tClattier should speak of our missionaries in
an offensive and displeasing tone, which is- really soniewliat peculiar
for a manl who places humanitarian consiideratiolls in the first place.
As for our officers, M. Cattier thinks, that, Africa has been an ele'-
mo1ent of weakless and: demoralization for the armny; and he only
appears to have any indulgence at all, and to make an occasional ex-
*ceptui,611n favour of sulch officers, who, upon their return from t1he
Congo, have thrown aside their uniforms to take 1lau conitnercial and
industrial careers.13 Imay add here that the passage in his Look
which related to a judge at the Tribunal of First Instance of Brus-
sels Was conceived in terms which allowed an unhappy insinuation
against the honour of this magistrate to be suggested. This has
haplVly been since removed.

AL. l1YMANS:-M. Caittier removed, it ill a letter in the [ndc-

:M. CARTON I)E WIAr:-He did well. Butt it wyouild have been bet-
ter, you will aitanit, not to have expressed himself in his book in' a
manner to give birth to this insinuation.: "Ascientific vork," M. Cat-
tier calls his book in his preface. No, gentlemen, a pas-sionate dia-
tribe. Zola used to say of his literary efforts that they were "natur-
alism seen through a temperament." The book of M. Cattiertis the
Report of the Commission of Inquiry seen through the tempera-,
ment of anl adversary of th1e Congo Stateanld of an adversary of our
missionaries. This bok, which others have called a, pampphle't,:was
seized upon with volutptuousnless by the I-Ion. M. Vandervelde. He
treated it as M. Cattier hiIself treated the Report of the Comlllis-
sion of, Inquiry. He Inselectedits most ooverwhelming passages,:and
presented them6 to us with his usual ability. Theobook of M. Cattier
is the Report of the Commission of Inquiry seen through the tebm-
perament of an adversary of the Congo State and oflthe missions.
The speech of M. Vandervelde is the book of M. Cattier seen through
the temperament of a Socialist, an opponent of the monarchy, amd an
opponent of colonial policy. It is a surfeit of charges.
M. MAASSON:-Be careful that your appreciation is not reversed

and applied to yourself.
M. CA,RTON DE WIART:-You will reply to me, my dear colleague,

and I do not fear any comparison.
M. MASSON:-I do not intend to discuss the matter.. The reply has

been prepared in advance.
M. CARTON DE WIARTr:-'You are inscribed after me. We shall not,

therefore, have to wait very long for the pleasure of hearing you.
I repeat mny queries to the interJ)ellator. What was your object?
This is what we are entitled to ask you. Did you wish to point out
the abuses of the Congo enterprise? They were known; the Com-
mission had pointed them out with more authority than you could
do. I)id you wish to ask the Congo State to remedy them? The
Congo State did not wait for your intervention to do that, because
the Commission for Reforms was constituted before your demand
of interpellation was deposited. Is your object to burst in an open
door? Are you, from your point of view (which is not the point of
N iew of the plenipotentiaries of Algeciras), an upholder of the policy
of the open door? (Laughter on the right.) Did you wish to crit-
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icise the conclusions of the Commission of Reforms? We do not
know them yet.; At least you might gant to this Commission the
credit whicIh is given to it elsewhere. Iii concluding, you asked for a
new inquiry. I~hat! On the very day after an inquiry, whose im-
partiality you cannot displutc! Bv wlhat. right, moreover, would tho
Belgian Parliament order an inquiry on the Congo? Then what was
it you wished? To re-open sores and poison them? Call downInupon
the Congo enterprise, and those who direct it, the disapprove[ of
your compatriots, or of foreigners? Render the task of good-will
more difficultt: in discrediting such task in advance? Didyou not
fear, by your methods, to spread abroad still more that abominable
legend, made up of exaggerations and of injustice, which tends to
look upon the Belgian coloniser as an assassin? Only a few davs
ago, gentlemen, I saw foreign caricatures representing 'Belgian oli-
cers mutilating negroes.* Such i's the legend which has crossed the
Atlantic, and iflIfjudge therefrom by interruptions which took place'
on the benches of the extreme left in the course of the speechpof MX.
Woeste, there- are' even some of you who seem to add Ifaith to thi
odious legend. Well, gentlemen, it is necessary that justice should'
he rendered to all, even to those whose ideas one does not approve ofL
It is good, if only for the honour of our name, th-at all should know
whot the Commission of Inquiry states on this subject. This is how
it expresses itself
"As for the mutilations of the boy Im'pongi and the woman Boalt perpetrated

y guilty sentinels, their object was'theft, and, 'part from these two cases, it
seems:therefore that mutllations :hnave never been characterised lby tortures
voluntarilygnd aofsetpurpose inflicted. However that may be, one polnt is
iiWvntestable; never has the white man Inflicted or caused to be Inflicted, :as a
punishment for shortage in prestations, or for any other cause, such mutilations
upon living natives. Y1'nets of this kind have: been pointed out to us by no
witnesses, and, notwithstanding all our investigations, we have not been able
to discover any."t
If you desire gentlemen, and we all desireto condemn\real abuses,andlcorect them, let us also condemn unjust'accusations and reply
to them. The abuses appear obvious. M., Beernaert has already
explained, himself thereon, after the Governm~ent had done so. They
are specially concerned with the organisation of the land laws.
What is the C6ngoI It is a vast equatorial forest. In the heart
of this forest the natives have carried out a few plantations, and
have cleared a few open spaces. They have established their vil-
lages therein, surrounded with a few, primitive plantations, and
with a forest zone into which they penetrate, seeking for the produce
necessary to their savage life. Is this forest in its entirety the prop-
erty of the natives? No one will seriously maintain such a ing.
In the whole of the conventional basin of the Congo, whether in
Uganda, whose legislation must not be confused with that of the
English zone between Zanzibar and Tanganyika, whether in German
Equatorial Africa, or in French Congo, we see the same principles

* Let the warrants for arrest issued by the Judiciary, of the Congo State, and
the judgments of the Bonm Courts, I)e publislied!

t The Conmmission evidently omitted to look up the judgments of the Boma
Courts In the Mongolia massacres of 1903. The reader Is referred to Chapter
10 of "King Leopold's Rule in Africa" (Wn. Heinemann, 1904).

S. Doe. 139, 59-2-10
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admitted as regards vacant land.* In France, since 1904, a legisla-
tion more liberal, less arbitrary, than that of Uganda, settles the
forest zone, in which the right of private exploitation is recognized
to the natives, up to a certain quantity of produce.* This is a legis-
lation which might be copied.
With regard to: taxation gentlemen, what astonishing confusion isl

bred: Unadoubtedly I realize the controversy in regard to principle
on which M. Beerlaert has touched. Is forcenecessar to obtain
labour? The hon. Minister consulting the humanitarian side, re-
plies "No." He says that iorce is not necessary to get the natives
to work. He does not approve Of the labouIr tax. Iowever, very
numerous colOniaals believe thI^contrary and the Commission Of In-
quiry agreeS with them in saying:-
:"We ha~liive recognised the necessity on the Congo of a labour tax; theamouxt

of that tax, fixe at forty lours per monthly appears to-us equitable., Simlarly,
we do not: propose tof ontestJthe legitimacy of the prInlci)le of force lscrribed
in the law. We think, however, that in the application of this law, Agellt.s
must show the greatest toleration.":
Certainly, I repeat that 'our ideas.. arere much more with the notion
of a tax in money -thanVof a taX in.Cabour or Kwanga4.
E,:M.;I)E4SET DE NAEYER I-NO tax-payer, even Vin Belgium, escapes

constraint in the matter of taxes.
M.: CARTONX I WIART:-I must admit that I fear somewhat

these comparisons between the, Belgian and the Congo tax-paVer.n
arare but t`oo tempted to have rcourse t such comparisons.
It leads us to confuse black withl: white (geral laughter). .In
truthideas with which we are faniliarised are not in the least
applicablein tihe Congo. The Congo State was Pdignantlv
upbraided, I think- by -M. Lorand, -forpractising the "truck system
towards the population of the Upper Congo.Whyot:: Becaluaise thle
natives are raid in. kind. I should much like to know how they
could be paid otherwise in4region where tih natives have no
idea of money, where their- rudimentaryl needs have not -compelled
themito exchange amongst themselves, or with others, either: rooind
pieces of metal or even bank notes-,(laughter). With regard to
the labour tax, it pleases the1Hon. M. Vanderveldefto exaggerate
the importance which it represents in :the general :receipts Jf0thile
Congo State. In reality, this tax does not represent Imore thn
a proportion of six per cent., about the same as teat which is levied
in neighbouring Colonies.§ But it is evident that, if one calculates
as he does, if one admits in principle that this rubber in the great
forest, i~n the collection of which the natives are employed is thcir
property, and if, on these lines, it be considered that theY give
not onlY their work, but the Product itself, One can Orgue, 1X 1has
been done, that the tax represents 600 francs per native per head.
It is just as though, in this countrY one got a Nwood-Ctltter to
cut down timber in a garden, or a wood, and looked 11u(o11 the
wood-cutter as ill-treated to the extent of the difference lx)tween
the salary paid to him and the produce of the sale of the trees

* This io Inaccurate.
t Leopoldlan " Colonlals," and cosmopolitan South African financiers.
t Native bread.
I This Is ludicrously inaccurate.
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which, he cut down for the owner.* It is also forgotten that it
is not the same individual who is compelled every month on the
Congo to Carry out the law of fortythours,:but that the tax
weighs upon the community, and only affects individuals in a very
small fproportion.f iGentlemen, it is asserted, and I repeat after
the Commission fof Inquiry, that the very grave abuses which have
been -found to exist, as regards- the application of coercion7 need
prompt reform. These abuses have taken place especially in the
Mongalla and the A.B.I.R., and if the Stato may be asked to
apply more strictly the ltw of forty hours, it seems trhat,asregards'
the Concessionnaire Conpanies, the right of using.coercion may be
withdrawn from them. But as to wishing to immediately substitute
the: rubber: taxi and the porterage tax by a money tax, this is a thesis
aginst which I findlthat all those thoroughly acquainted. with coloni-
sation in the African Tropics, are opposed.; In countriesmocreover,
which do not corresponds climatically, economically, or juridically with
the -Congo, the attempt to impose a capitation tax, or a hut tax, has
been met with grave difficulties, and has ledI: to far more abominable
abuses, such as setting fire to native villages. Here, in this House,
authoritative views are swept away in a mere speech. No' aaccount is
taken of the organizing necessities of a. young State, face tof face with:
a colossal task. For a little,tone would throw::it back to the period
of beginnings, risking to compromise its ftuiture. d. fOn the contrary,
the Commissioners looked at the matter more closely. They hesitated
even to :recommend specific solutions. ia It is only with; prudence that
they suggest recourse to the system. of factories, and indeed this sys-
tem, substituting itself for that of exploitation: by the State, would no
doubt have a's a consequence the re-establishment ofl the system Of
pillage, twhich 0has existed for long, enough in certain Africnan
regions.§ If one realizes what the Congolese patrimony 11 would
lose by a system of pillage; if one alsi sees what theStatewould
Jose-that is to say, perhaps, 10,000,000 francs in its revenue-one
does not see at all what the native would gain. This system existed
formerly in the Kassi, and everyone recognises that it gave most
detestable results.¶ I have now a word to say on the financial ques-

* Jf the garden originally belonged :to thee Wood-cutter, and *as seized by
force by someone else, and If"that someone:else, calling himself thereupon
owner, summoned the wood-cutter to work for him at a farcical salary, the
latter would be looked upon as a victim. Especially if failure to please the
spoliator involved theta Sretention of the wood-cutter's wife and children as
hostages. That is the true comparison.

t The entire community Is punishied if the fortnightly tax Is not forthcoming.
The law of forty hours is, of coursee: a myth.

$ Yes, the tax In money Is Inrgely a myth also.
§ By Ate system of Factories anid: the system of pillage, the author means

commilerciail relitionislilp! The Incredible Ignorance of so ninny of the speakers
in this debate of African affairs is, perhaps, one of Its most notable features.

11 What is the Congolese " patrimony"?
I The results were only detestablO because, the native receiving a decent profit

on his transactions with the Europeain, the profits of the said European were
not large enough to please the Brussels financiers. When the Kasal region wvis
open to commerce, Its development followed normal and legitimate lines. Since
.1902, when It has been closed to commercial development, and where force hals
taken the place of fair commercial dealing, large sections of the. country are in
course of being exhausted of their rubber, as is the A.B.I.R. Concession, and
other parts. There have also been successive uprisings, but the Brussels finan-
clers have made enormous profits, and *111 continue to do so for a few years;
then the shares will go to pieces, as the A.B.I.It shares are going, and another
part of the Congo will have been ruined for many generations to come.
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tion, which M. Beernaert treated of. Iff it appears to me evident
that the products of the loan should be logically employed for the
needs:and the process ofuthe colony I cannot, on the other hand
find anything which is monstrous in tlie existence of the Domaine Wde
la (Couronne. This constitutes the civil list of the Sovereigno.*
W1Jhatt The Sovereign has the right to leave the whole of the State
to BelgiumI You do not deny him that right, I suppose? : And yet
he has not~the right to reserve to the Crown a proportion of the rev-
enues of that State. And if he uses that Domalne to develop, accord-
ing to: his ideas, the prosperity and the beauty of the mother country,
I really do not seeanything to be indignant thereat.
M. DE SMET DE NAICER :-Very goo.tf
M. CARmN DE :WIATr-I notice that the debate, owing to its exten-

sion, has a tendency to take on a more positive character. All the
better. We see, therefrom, how necessary it is to study more closely
what concerns our ColonyJa;and not to limit ourselves to apply thereto
ideas of internal political law. It is useful also to suggest practical
reforms. We shall show thereby our interest in the enterprise. :I
propose, for my part, to suggest certain reforms, which, however
modest they, may b in appearance might with advantage be adopted.
What we all lack, and what the dongo Stateperhaps a so lacks is a
more thorough knowledge of the native; hence errors and contininal'
confusion. I should like to see a monograph of the native according
to tribso and regions.§ The Imissionariest have'already taken, up this
work, but in a restricted measure, without settled ideas,"and especially
fromi the0 religious point of view. This monograph might be made
out from the economic and social point of view, and why not actcd-c
ingi to the methods of Leplay, which have served so well elsewhere?
It ls necessary also that the magistrates, as the. emission of Iniquiry
admits should:be free fromall aFdmlnistrative tutelage. Perhaps,
alongside the magistrate, it would be well that there should be in each
district a representative of the natives, an instructor of the natives:, a
specially0-chosen functionisry, to safeglard the interests i'and the
rights of the natives.: It is by :;: ractical suggestions, which might be
discussed, and perhaps completed, elsewhere, that we can really show
that our intention is to:improve the enterprise which toytal generosity
has leagued to us, and not to overwhelm it with anticipatory ingati-
tiide. Whatever we may' do, as M. Beernaert has recalled, the Con
is. Belgian; that is theunanimous sentiment of our nation. It is r
ready sBelgianin the eyes of Europe. It is destined to becomeBelgian
in reality, and M. Vandervelde, even if he places 'himself from, the
special and exclusive point of view of the Congo natives, will not dare
to assert that the natives would gain from a humanitarian point of
view bv being under the protection of a foreign Power, rather than
under the protection of Belgium (applause on some benches). W'e
assume, therefore, whether we like it or not, a veritable solidarity 'in

* Who votes this civil list-the Congo natives?
t No wonder that the Belgian 'papers, inspired by tbh Congo State, are already

hinting that If M. de Suiet de Nneyer 1s driven from power at the next elections,
he will be chosen by King Leopold as his new Secretory of State.

t "Our Colony," " a foreign State "-these contradictions occur whenever the
whitewashers desire to alter the tune.

I It will have to be tackled quickly,,or there will be not enough natives left to
make It worth while.
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this enterprise, andwe should do nothing which tends to compromise
it. Of this enterprise we;have heard the grandeur;X we haveasbeen
shown the transformation of a territory more than 2,000,000 square
kilometres in extent; the suppression of the slave trade has been
recalled; cannibalism; almost destroyed; alcoholism set aside. A,
Socialist who dares to say what he thinks, and who does not consider
himself bound by manifestoes and Congresses; a Socialist who has
been to the Congo, and he the only one, I think, to do so, the Hon.
M. Picard, has written, in speaking of the Congo enterprise:-
"The whole is undoubtedly good. In all the history of Colonies, there is no

Instance of such advanced results obtained in so short a time, with a personnel
often chosen haphazard, constantly decimated by sickness."t

A very well-known French traveller, M. Edouard Foa, wrote:
"The Congo State is the finest colonising work which exists In Africa."

This result, which :we owe to our Sovereign, and to the assistance
which he found amongst our Statesmen in the heart of the Belgian
Parliament, and also among the modest or. glorious workmen of
that enterprise, will astonish posterity1 Of this work we are proud
andwe must continue to be:proud. It has certainlywmetewithcand
will meet with, many attacks. I would add that it has found upon
its path abuses, and, errors which are -the lot of: human enterprises.
While these errors must not compromise the enterprise, these attacks
must not discourage the workmen (applause on the right). Gentle-
men,let the Congo State have the energy to put an end to abuses,
exposed, thanks to its own initiative.t Et it not: hesitate to :subor..
dinate, according to the principles which presided overt its founda-
tion, exploitation to civilisation and.I make bold to say that it will
see our sympathy and our pride grow still more (applause on the
right)
TCHE SPEAKER:-M. Vandervelde is in command of the House.

SPEECH BY V. VANDERVELDE.
M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

M. VANDERVELDE :-Gentlemen, I desire to limit my reply; I do
not wish, to take up the time of the House, and that is why I shall
resist the inclination to reply to the first part of the speech of M.
Carton de Wiart. The hon. member has spoken to us of many
things; of the t the merchant marine of the
speeches of my friend M. Allard, of our anti-colonial opinions. I
shall not follows him upon that ground, because that ground is not
the around of the interpellation (protests on the right). But I may
be allowed to say that I regret profoundly that, in a debate which
touches the rights of humanity, the Hon. Member should merely
have seen an opportunity for party attack.
M. CARTON DE WIART:-There is no question of that. We are, on

the contrary, all agreed as to the rights of humanity (voices from
the left-" No, no A). Do yo'i think that on your benches youl have
the monopoly of humanity?
*This passage was written ninny years ago, and Mf. Picard, in a pertinent

article in Le Pevple, has since disposed of the Impression which M. Carton de
Wiart has attempted to draw from his former views.

f Thanks, on the contrary, to the overwhelming pressure of British Public
Opinion.
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MO VANDERVELDE:-You have recognized that there are abuses, and
in fairness you ought to have recognised that these abuses, it is we
who have pointed :them out.

M.1V,6WisnP :-LEveryon~e knew them.
3M. VAN DERVELDE -How comes it then that you waited so long

to ask that they -should& be put an end to? Yours is a grave admis-
sion forthe Congo State. If it knew of these abuses, it ought to
have suppressed them.
M. BERRAND:-If you knew of them, M. Woeste, you are all the

more guilty.
M., VANDERVELDE :-" Everyrone knew them," says M. Woeste. But

everyone; denied them, andamongt those who denied them, the most
elnegetiic was.M.:Woeste.

3M. WOESTE:-That is quite inaccurate.
A1. BERTRAND :-Youdenied them only two days ago.
M. :WOESTE :-There are abuses in the Congo as there are in Bel-

gium, as there are in all States.
M. VANDERVELDEO:-It is true, in point of, fact, that on several

occasions 3. Woeste said Itat there \were abuses in the Congo as
there are in Belgium, bht that, as in Belgium, these abuses were of
an individual character. Now what we have always tsaid, what is
obvious from the Report Of the Commission, is that these abuses are
the consequences of a system that they have been known for long by
the Suiperior Authoritles oi the Congo State; that the Judiciary
had not done everything which was necessary to prevent them .and,
finally, that the State itself profited from the- atrocities which it
condemns to-day.
M WT11 OESTE -I should like to see you at it (laughter and inter-

rupftions on the extreme left).
M. 3PIRNEZ :-And Ialso.;
A1. BERTRAND :-Supposingou went outyolurself!
3.CAELNNWAERT:-Chyon' you go out yourselfI

31.HYMANMI:-Th°ntisis. deportation! (Lau o
M. VANDERVELDE:-Does the interruption of M. Woeste signify

thalt lie :desires to send the' Socialists to the Congo? (Laughter on
theV left and on the ~iextrem'e: left.)
1M.,WOEtTE:-I meanthat if you were face to face with lOcaI diffi-

cultiles, you would not speak as you do here, from your place in
Parliament.

M.: AiLAID :-But M. VanderveldeI would: not commit crimes!
Ml, JNsOwN:-No one would de-sire to enrich himself by the means

which have been employed in the Congo.
3. VAN)DERV'ELJDE:-It has been to bring millions to the share-

holders of the A.B.I.R., to fulrnish the King with means of domina-
tion and corruption, that the moral liabilities which you share to-day
have been assumed (applause on the extreme left).
M. WOESTE:-That is a phrase and nothing more.
M. ALLARD :-The crimes and incendiarism are facts.
M. .JANSON :-It is you who constantly indulge in phrases.
M. BERTRAND:-You are a merchant of phrases.
31. VANDERVELDE:-In beginning my speech, I said I intended to

limit my reply, but the excitable interruptions of the Hon. M. Woeste
will compel me to lengthen it.
M. WVOESTE:-Oh! I am quite at rmy ease.
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M. VANDERVELDE :-What I wished to do fint :of afll was to reply
to the arguments successively wbrought:forwardby the Minister for
Foreign Affairs and by the Chancellor of thee Exchequer. Both
objected that ':my interpellation lacked juridical basisI and: in all
loyalty- I amn compolled to recognise that it is extremely difficult: to
formulate in the Belgian House a demand& for an, interpiellation: on
anything which pertains to Congo questions. It is' undeniable, in-
deed, that Belgium hais no direct and no normal; ~means-of intervening
in the affairs0of the Congo State, but whose fault isi if not the faIt
of thfllose- :who j~cult :~the; linkswh ich :existed up to 19010 betweeen:PBelgiumand the Congo Statef? When M. Beernaett got the Belgian Parlia-
ment to vote the: Convention of 1890, by which Belgium ent twenty-
five millions to the0Con6o State, he'wnas careful to reserve our right
of control, and our ri of demanding information. If M. Beer-
naert's1 wvork had Pn-ot been destroyed:byM. de: S'met 'de Naeyer, our
position in ilnterpellatingwouldd have been: 'infinitely easier. We
shoulder entitled,l on the strength of the Convention of:18890, to de-
mand information. W:We could claims Precise data on the economic
and financial situation joff the Congo State, and, instead of finding
itself f inAtle redoubtable unknown, the House would be inn a position
to be completely informed.̀ To-day, on the contrary, we are in a
positions whose absurdity And equivocation has been many times
pointed ollt. Wrhen we ask.for information, we are told the Congo
State is a foreign State; when we denounce abuses, we are told the
Congo is a Belgian enterprise. 'Well., gentlemen, this situation is
u1ntenable, and I am not the only one to think so, and to say so,
because I wold recall to my colleagues onl the right what the Hon.
Al. de Lantsheere (Cal holic) said on ::he 1tih Augrust, 1901, at the
time when the rejected law, by which Belgim renounced all right of
control, was being discussed , g r

[hrie newvlpositlon which has4been crtedatcfor uS, and which totally excludes
BelgiumI froni any intervention hII Congo affairs, is going to plaee uts in an
unten6able: situation-to undergo all ab11liti)1tes,: without oulr- having the least
poiwer, or the least liberty of ctio No oneIin the orl;(1 has ev(r, consented
to accept a respsonsibIlitYAN'whiI eClu01es A reight of action, and of freedom. It
woueild hl~e lfthe responsibilty.for thfe acetsof others, from our Belgian point of
view; it would remain our liability from the foreign point of vieW."

Gentlemen, these :words of M. de Lantsheere are invested to-dat y
with prophetic value. We find, indeed, that iweare madle0responsible
for the actns of the Congo State, and that, on the other hlanid, in Bel-
gium We aire tolWthat lve are powerless to dlo anything Whatever to
pult anl 0enl(l to abus~es which the whole world indmits. :Nevertheless,
if we have no direct means of intervening in Congo affairs, we have
the ineans of action, or, as I said the other dav, o pressure upon the
Congo State. It is for that reason that I drew up as I did mv inter-
pellation, by folinding it first of all on Article 6 of the Act of Berlin,
secondly on lending officers and officials, paid by Belgium, to the
Congo State, finally on the inconveniences which accrue to Belgium
from the regirne oa the personal union with the Congo State. First
of all, we based ourselves upon Article 6 of the Act of Berlin, whose
text you know:

"All Powers exercising right of sovereignty or Influence In the sald terri-
tories, shnal undertake to watch over the preservation of the native peoples, and
the amelioration of their moral and material conditions of existence, and help
In suppressing slavery,, and especially the slave trade."
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it wa4ntesrengtho thAtAricklehat in 19063 thelHouise of
Com'mons rebquete th rts overnment to suggest.the coming
together of at new Internat ional Confterece. Now 'what I maintAin
to-day'i ht i iwothe ab11uses whichar a dmtebythe Co-
mission1 of Inquiryi,, and iJn-,theen ofheseaue otbigsp
pressed by_the Cog Stte Blgu Should give he dhesion7toan
nternationalofeec with te -object of pttiga ed-the yste

of~exploitation of the natives, wIccMircum~scrinbes their liberty andac theift
prprty to theetintio fterrc Wen we saythat, the inis

ter -for Foreign Affar relies tous:~"ou eus, t see th goo
sides -of the Congo, enterprise;- the, abuses, which,you point out, and
whih weamtwith ou, are individual atbuses; moreoer tey ha e

lm tentirel disapead JAnd finll, Ithe system of corion
whichexissinthe Cngo s atonce necessary and beneficial."I
rpyimmediaey and veybrify to tese divers, argument'-fis.

iear told, "Youefuse t eons h odsdso h og
enterprise." Genitlemen'),, I appeals your, memory. At theN
figof my, interpellation, I yef ~mttdtat great thn~ ad

been accomplished in hke Cono nd I thouhbiiasoly ihtt
quote tha porion ofteRprnwihis shownall, th ega
energy adpreenchaspelsed in Tropical Arica. But~we are
told, "You insist with ecsiveerity,~!§ onindividua abues"
reply that~these abses are noindividual, because there is a difrenice
between crimes committed individually by men who11 have no: author-.
ity, and crimes'which are' comemitted, tolerated', deiried, ordered even,

bymen wo, on ;the contrary exrie h ihest, authority in the
country. Now the event whicLh have taken place Iin the Congo in-
volvethe responisibilityof officesofkStto-Chiefsj of District Com

missioner, and al-toeahare a.t the head of t'he State. We are
again told that ~these abuses existed~formerly; they no longer exit,*
and: in hissspeech M. de Smet de Neae~er did no~t .hesitate to asser as''
aproofhat thes abusesno longer existed the facet that`Baro; ai
Governr-Genrlalof he Cogin the cours of isinpection, met
tw rotestant misioares, who told him thiat everything, wsgIn
onwll n teqMngalla Basin! To the statements of teetoIrt
sant ms Ionris whse, names hAve not been givento- us, ele

in advance by invoking th tetion offit-w msioaemt
toge~ther at Kinhchas'sa , Stanleypool iniJnay 96 who dcar
that the condition of afairs has hardly improved since tervisit o h
Commissions of Inquiry. Nwgetlemn aogt these mi.SIo0n-
aries: is to b fun M.George (irenfell. Awho was formerly decorated
by the Sovregnofthe Congo Sate, who p esie ove the~Commiis-
sion1 for the 1Protection of: the INatives, w~ho thought for a. Io time,

ther'nii.ionale,,- ecoxnptwhodWtthat the, ote nss Ionrie exggerated, but h wscmeld t
admit the facts wvhen he 'one day, himself assisted at a scene of massa-
cre, over which an Italian officer and a non-commissioned Belgian
officer presided.t Finally, it is said that it is possible to cause abuses
to disappear without touching the s~ystem. ft is said that coercion
is necessary.; that coercion is beneficial; and to prove it, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer tells us that some Companies of the Kasai

*That has been repeated for ten years by the Congo State.
fI do not think 1M. Greutell was present at this scene.
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asked to have,the same police rights as Companies in, the ABI.R. or
the Mongalla. I certainlythlink that, so f'arasthe Companies are
concerned ,%who demand large quantities of rtibber without paying its
counter-value, Pcerion: is necessary But :what it is:requisite to ascer-
tain 'is whether coercion is of beit to t Vnatives, and if it :is indi-
peasable. Now, that it is disastrousfor the natives is admitted by
tle abuses which have taken, place;and that it is not necessary is
ownS: byt tteh Resolution which I recalled the other day, unanimously

voted bY thelCongress 0f 0Cooniial:Sociology$of 1900, a 0Resoluion
which contends that force labour must necessarily bring .'about
abuses, and is not in the least needed inIorderlto procure labour.
Ths adry little is left ofaanything, which has been replied to us.
W5That ;;remains, -what weV:e know, are the -abuses: themselve.0. This:
interrpellationa has given men bielonging tall parts of the House the
opportunity'a-ofde)aring tha these abuses are abominable, and that
they must be madeto disappear.

now come t6 e0 second part' otf my inrtepellation. I said, that,
in view ofthe admitted& abuses in the Congo, the Belgian State has
Jthe right -either to declineto plac its officialsgany loner at.the dis-
posal of the Congo State, or-to subordinatesuch authority to the"real-
isati~onof reforms. AM. 'Wite replied,."'These officials: areon leave."
:This:is~: materially; inaccurate, and after having reflected over his
contention, 0XthelHion.:Member will certainly not maintain it, for
last year it was shown, in the course of a discussion on the -war esti-
mates,-e that ait certain number of officers, professedily detached from
the Institute of Military Cartography,, were, in point of fact, em-
ployed: :by ~the Congo State. WVe were then told that these officers
were rendering service to the country,, and were fulfilling- a scientific
and humanitarian mission, and that, far frominblaming theBlelgian:-
Government, Ve ought to praise it.'L I do: not wish to6 generaliso
I render homage to the0explorers, to the scientists, to those who ac-
complished&or are accomplishing civil hs' work; but I will add to
this that it is no longer possible to deny thatelarg numbers of officers
sent to hle Conpgoare there traisformie into commercial agetis, and
have there: cedin amaiiner, which "is ofa knd toicausethe gretest
h~armn:X; to0 the goodVrepute of the. Belgianr Army. Yesteray, again,
M.EV Lorand readtoe us an almost inconceiv letter, signed bya
man who has ben made a hero of in the struggle aginist the- slav
trade,:0-C:omman-dant Jacques.:0- t:Having beein t--apprised -tthat theqena-<n

ties employed in the collection of rubber had cut the vines, instead
of tapping them, this officer wrote to an official in .charge of a sta-4,
tion: 'Warn these people if they cut another vineI will exterminate
them to the -last manl. " Now, Commandant Jacques, who: rote this
letter, spoke of the natives of Inoryo-thatl is to say, of a village in
the Domaine de la Coulronne. These natives, whom it was desired to
extermineate, Iecuse they cut thle vines, were the unfortuiniate natives
who were working to furnish the millions which have served in
the construction of-the monumental arcade, and to the improvement
of the Laeken Palace ! This letter of Commandant Jacques is not,
moreover, an exceptional one, or an individual abiwe, as M. Woeste
contends. It only needs to be compared with other documentts of
the same kind, and notably of that monstrous letter addressed to
the officials in charge of the stations on the Rubi-Welle, by the Gen-
eral Commissioner of the Welle district, Commandant Verstraeten:-
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"I havethe honour to inform you that fromith. lst January,^ 1899,:you
must manage to supply 4,000 kilos': of rubber per month. To that efeot
I give youcarte blanche. You have-two months in which to work your
people. Employ gentleness at first, and if they persist in resisting the
demands of the State, employ force of arms" (outry).;
Must other examples be given I quoted the 'other iiday a circular
by which the C'0ongo Statei offered. bonuses to officers who recruited
natives for the F0orce Pibligue, and the' Hon. M. Woeste told me,
this is a system which is analogous to the bonuses given to the recruit-
ing 6f volunteers in Belgium. To reply: to that argument, and to
show:how at the beginning, these6mene of the Force Publique were
obtained, it, is sufficient to read' another letter, also signed by an officer
of the Belgian Army, Cap t..nCommandant Sarrasin

to~~~~~~h-AgwCief Ngulu, of Wangata, is sen1tin'to: the Xanga to buy slaves for
me"(Renewed ~outcry. "Ask the Agents of the A.B.R obe !od

enogh to inform me of the ill-deeds which he may c6ommit en route.'
Well, gentlemen, I ask you whether we0sh6oluld lend officers to the
Congol State:to "work the people," to "buy slaves " for the Force
Puiblique, to make rubber, by threatening the natives to6 exterminate
them to the last: man. I say thAt to authorise officers to carry: out
such work as this, is not to increase the prestige of the Belgian
Armyt'but to dishonour it (applause on the S&ialist bnches).
And now, gentlemen,:Icome0to the third point. I said that the

personal union between Belgium and the Congo 'State had many
political and financial inconveniences0V forourcountry Political in-
conveniences. Do you think thaat if the Congo State, if the Congolese
absolutism, had not, been organised as it has been organised for the
last twentW0yyears,Belan policy(wouldlbeto-day what it is? Do
you think that the military projects* would have been passed? Do
you not think that Congolese absolutism reacts upon Belgian con-
stitutionalismi? Do you want a proof of it? You will find it in
the speech of M. IWoesteb himself, who two days ago made a very
eloatientiapologia of the personal power . . .

8;*:---Of absolutism oe
M. VANDEE . . . Who quoted ,the words of M. Emile:

uAuier, "Despotism fertiiises chaos." There are a certain number
of despoticStates in Europe; there is Rusia, there is Turkey, and
thereS is5 t~he Conko State, whose head-quarters are in Brussels. Now
1 maintain that in these three :countries, where absolutism feigns,
personal pover has not fertilised chaos, bitt has engendered chaos.
It has enicendered it, not only in the political world, btit in the finan-
cial world With regard to the latter, I shall not quote again from
the book of M. Cattier, but I intend to replybriefly to the denial of
the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Accordiing to the latter, M. Cat-
tier has exaggerated in the most formidable proportions:-

"It Is not true that the Domain¢ de la Couronne possesses real estate at
Ostend and at Brussels. It Is not true that thie Domaine de la Couronne has
made 70 millions of francs In ten years; it has made barely 18 mIllions. It
is not true that the Congo Stite has expended more than 100 millions outside
that country; It has spent barely 50."

Well, gentlemen, let us examine separately these three statements.
First of all, the Minister said that the Domaine de la Cowronne has

* B. g., the fortification of Antwerp.
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only bought real estate in the arrondi88ement of Ostend and Brus-
sels, and that consequently M. Cattier spoke frivolously when he said
that real estate' had been -secured by the Domainoede1dol ouronne in
other 'arrondi88emncnt8. Now, gentlemen, I have here before me an
extract issued by one of the subordinates of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer , .

M.: EREAND :-The Minister wouid do 0well to listen.
M VANDEFRVELDE:- . . . by the Registrara of Mortgages of

Bruges, which establishes in an indisputable manner that the Do-
maine:de, la Couitronne ha's bought real estate elsewli tre than in the
arrondi8-semln:t8A6of 0'Ostend& and Birussels. It is concerned with a
sale made by Leopold: II. King of the B1elgians, to the ;Domaine: de
La ;-Couronne, for a sum of more than[ 5,00,000 francs. Inpsassing, I
ask the Minister for Justice -whiat~is the L~omgane do La (J onet
Wht is0VfM this "moral personalit" ? How-has it been tolerated that
officers of the Go nient should sign -deeds by which an obviously
illegal mortniain has been constitufted? But I return to the. extract
whichI have before tme. It shows that,.tapart from the real e tate
J urchased: by:i theft Dornaine deo (La oUron1,ne in the arrondissesnunts Of
Brussels~ana Ostend, there is other real estate situate in the Com-
mune :of Middelkerke, which belongs, I believe, to the arrondissoment
of Fumes.

:M. BUYL:--To :: the administrative arrondisisenent of Ostend.
0AIL: 00VANDERVELDE :-In, any cse, otherreal estate, is situate in the

Communes of Tervueren and Wesembeke, in the' rrondissemcint of
Loouvain. rrhei e is the domain'd'Ardennes, that of Ciergnon,iand
that of Vilners-sur-Iesse, situlate, in the Provinces of Naulrnlland
Luxemburg. :I am obliged therefore, to note that the lion. Minister,
when :he-a rmed that te real: estate belonging to the Domaine de :4-
Couroine -was to b found exclusively in- Irussels and Ostend, laid
himself opent to 'be contradicted by his own officials * (interruption on
the left). I now turn to the question of the Domain de la Couronne.
This is what the Hon. Minister said-

0t"According; fto M. Cattier, ,the ruber zone. has ann area aofq-^1,28squarekilm.t, oir.kilometres. Nowthe area ofthe zone whererubberisexJttiloited covers 2,0I5hO
squattek Win . ebecause it sh lewould b oedta theruber zone must not be
cnounded with the forest zone, wh AIc . Cattielr seem tohvletaenas nhe
basis. Rootlf 0rubber swthichgrows ienPteplains: ofl numerousdlisit ricts, furnishes
a ltexequalIinvaluebtol the finest vlnes,0 although inxe wthnimpuities hich
have not bete entirely eliminatedolift ,andwhi cue t,itto lse aortio
of} Its value. Two other parts of the rule of three te by M. Cattet
evlua,^te threDoalndohi r e arse equally ron7e area oftis
Domatine Is not 289,00 kilometrles square, but 2,30kilomnetres- squarean
the pVrice of 7,000 francsI which lie adopi)ts as the mea tpofit per ton from 18960
to 1905 Is too high by 2,500 to 3,OCOl fr ancs. On the other 4hand, it is1 to' be
ntdtat h Inomiiw Iohiouronuce has only been exploited, as sch, since

1900. In rectifying, as I have done, and still following the method of M. Cat-
tier, wve arrive at a figure of IS millions, instead of T0 millions.",
M. de Smet de Naeyer affirms, therefore, that M. Cattier was mis-
taken in estimating the extent of the rubber area of the Congo.

* A. Cattler published complete lists of the purchase of real estate in the
arrondissements of Brussels and Ostend. The total value of these purchases
amounted to over 18,000,000 fratncs. These lists having been published, no
attempt, of course, was made by the Belgian Premier to deny them. In his
book M. Cattler explained that, owing to the heavy cost entailed In getting
Information, he could not pursue his Inquiry Into the other arrondWi8ments'
of the country.
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According to him, this area covers 2,015,00'0 kilometressquare. Now
do you know:what the total area of the Congo is, according to the
Alimach fde 0Gotha? Ijt is 2,380,000 kilmetres square, from which;
must:be deducted the lakes river, andI numerous swampy districts
which reduces to less than 2,000,00 of square klometres the .totai
area of the exploitableland. Now, the Chancellor of the Excheqer
asserts thattthe` rubber areaitself is maorethan 2,00000 kilometres
square!Sl; f In point off:Xitact, 0;onlyt: atV portion','5,f about hnalf-;ftheterritoryc
is particularly rich 'in rubber vines, and at the presnt time the
wholeofothis,portion is not even exploit. Morver,itMshould be
noted that if a .little rubber is obtainable outside the rubberarea
properEly so-called, the porio of~which theW Domaine de ZaCorunme
is composed, includes -the finst forets on- the Congot' and has a
higher output 'than the me no of thes forest zone Ithe:
:~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ptri ceseion'Jd place,th Minister- tells, us that the rc f70 fac
rrved atath averagel price prtn stohg y250t

.3,000 frns per-1 ton atlast'hv no time torepl fly, t ti
gratuitous assertion. :I content myself with saying that the evalua-
tion:of M. Cattiertwas made by a specialist, who recognisd. that- the
rubber cost the' Ste about 2,168LO francs per tOn whih leaves a,
profit of about 2,740 Ifrancsper ton. On 'the othe hand, contrary
to the statementof 'theMinister, the exploitation :of the'Dominsde
Za Courione began before 1900, and, after inquiy, I fid that6the
area of the:Domaie de Za-uronne is duly 289,000 kilometres sare,
and not-250,000 k'ilometres square. But you willtell Mme,"theseare
statements and estimates whlih we cannot verify " This 'is obvious
in itself, but what ithenwas the speech of the Minister,t except a
series of assertions and estimats, some of which are obviously inac-
curate, and. others iof which- totally lack: proof?: There was, how-
ever,-ayvery easy me-thd by: which he could have:confounded M. 'Cat-
hier,.and haveproved, to us that the Domaine de Za Couronns has not
brought inh 70,000,000francs profit in ten years. That method would
haveconsisteding us the real fi of th its. Until he
doe do so,w:geslhan,ll`cont6ifnueAto believe that the evaluations of
MnCatiteapprxi atto e truth anwera ll t m incled
to :bliev , iewof the admisin thelinter e Insteadpare th
selvensthat theColoanhnsonialmuse tnis Tier or, willt millions ,t

and t ghat ith ehadlbsel:lishentyo the aaeat-1O:mlnL haeke inwlabsorbowan
iquasrd m, withoutspeakinga ofslt Mrethemonmenal rcae, andireal

anestimateBruseins a Osteno,an ropt onthe Rra.
Finally gentlemoen,-war date the thirdspoin mentioned byt the

Con.o S stear-s MCttier alsosextaggeratd a oin blrmo-s
orions thae yinned of thlo oppoenthelIoty se of fifty

millions, thi lonhs onlyn brugt aneve ortaeih milons 1 at

tfrs sigure,thetihryesike;lthat15 m o he b ated
insordertoibtha isomeagureanyhneovr thaaeeni ereai

nothing-hetakes goodcarElno t o so-but conent himelfwit
1895 Onc moru'elnwasit easy- the Miiser'eainswt hCong Statarisficenl cos-t( ae asy, Iaytoe informa u
ina pr genisemanerand tvodoppos toe the igre-offi M.n CateAhe

true~~fvigu trethe ofcialfigure; flor let u noratforgetc~-lthatM. attie
hasinevrsaidthilqat-, his figre wereu anythigore,, tha m ereesti
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mate, and that the lack of details furnished by the:financial publi-
cations of the tCongo State made this estimate extremely difficult.
'But let usjadmit for a moment, as a pure hypothesis, that the figures
quoted by the Minister: are accurate. If so the sumsxreeived by the
Con0 State from-the issue of Ibonds are reduced to 65,700000 francs.
To thisAmust be added the60,000l by Belgium1 in 10,nd the
5,1287,000 issued to reimbrseM. 'de Bronede Tige whichmae
a f~total of 76,987,000 francs. Now it seems to be dmitteld that the
deficit of the Conto Budget * has only amounted to 27 million francs.
Therefore,: according to this reckoning, not 100 millions, as M. Cattier
says, butt about 50 millions, or, more, accurately, 448,987:,0000 francs
have been employed for other objects than thedevelopmentofA' th
Colony.y: Of It efe two statements, which is the true one? Is IN!.
Cattiert'or is the ChancellorS of the ExcheqlterI accurately? 'Have 50
million francs ben borrowed to expend elsewhere than in thaeColony,
or have 100 millions nbeen borrowed with this object? I cannot asset
one ;way or another -none of u n so; but what is beyond dis-
pute is that, under the present conditions,; it istimpossible for us to
form: :an :idea,20 having any~f Xprecision, on Xthe$: financialstate of f::~the
Congo. Yet -this question is onec of capital importance, because the
debt of the Congyo State steadily; increases, and at the present :momentI
can be- estimate as follows::-First of all, according tothe figures-
furniished bythe Governmnt, 67432,000 francs (nominal value
the bonds issued), plus 31,804,15 franc lent by, Belgim or :a, total
of 99,236,615, francs. It would seem, therefore, according to the:
declarations of the0Chancellor of the Exchequer, that the total debt
of the Congo State amounts at the present moment to very nearly
100 million ;francs. : Now if Belgium takes over the Congo some
day,: tshe ~will have to reimburse these 100 million francs, and this
public debt has no other compensating advantage than the portfolio
of tAhe State, which is Ccomposed for the greater part of:shares in the
A.B.L.R., and in the Mongalla Concessionnaire Companies, which
will lose nearly all their, valuee from :the very: day. that the rubber
system is abolished. This is what I had to :establish, and nowwhat
must be the conclusions of this, debate? I I signed the Resolution
of: EM. 00:0Masson and his friends, because .1 think it is the maximum
which fwecan obtain at, th m e that it is profoundly desir-
ableI that Swe should united in: a complete disapproval of the abul'ses
whicheveryone: has condemned. I suggested, morover,6 : the creation
of a; Commission of Inquiry in regrdaito the financial and other
consequences which might result for 1Belgium if she takes over the
Congo. We 'have been told thattthis8tCommission could not act,
because it would;Sbe without precedent that an inquiry should be
inade into a foreign State. It would seemm that that is left to Vice-
Consuls, appertaining to the Department of Foreign Affairs, who
make secret inquiries in British Colonies.
M. DE FAVEREAU :-There is no question of secret inquiry, because

the results were published in documents communicated to the House.
M. CARTON DE WIART:-In the Recueil Consulaire."
M. VANDERVEIJDE:-Yes, some of the results were published, but

others were utilised by the Congo State to direct its criticisms against
* E. p., the official figure. There has, of course, been no real deficit at all,

but a large surplus, scandalously concealed from the world.
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British Colonies.* Moreover, I shall not labour the point, be-
cause
M. DE FAVEREAU:-You are well' advised.
M. A$NDERVELDE:- . . . BecauSe the important matter is that.

we: :should be fenlightened 'on0the financial and economic state of the
Congo before pronouncing on a possible annexation. I am told it
is impossibleB to nmake an inuiry in the territory: ofa foreign -State,
without the consent oftheO latter.; I;:reply that, this consentXcould,
apparently, b obtained bythe Belgiian: Government. I reply further
tfiat this: Commission of Inquiry could take place in Belglum,: and
could listen to Belgians who would give,, under oath, data& on the
position, which they know, of 'the Congo Stafte., I add that, in
making this proposal, I haveL only repeated a suggestion which was
:madeV::some :::tume ago by my hon. colIeage andfriend, M. Janson.
At that period, this is'whatM. Beernaert replied
:"It has-oten`been asserted that theaairs of the Congo territory -wre too,
little known, and that they were5surrounhded by I do not know what mystery.
W~ell, dhenlceforth, all the desirable details,- we shall have then, the developeti
of the occupation of the countrythe number of comimiercial agents, financial
burden:s-we shll knowX aIll. Telion. M. Janson demandedsome timeago,T
moved by at frieldly thought for this great enteprlprse, that the Belgian Govern-
ment shouldinSt an inquiry. Hewould htaxve liked to~send Commissioters
to the Congo, and tohaegot the to reot. Instead of a mission cnie
to a flew ien for a few months, we will halve a permatinent inqulry, :whleh wll1
last ten years. You wlll be informioed of all the- facts and all the figures cal-
culated to:enlighten Public Opinion."
Well, igentlemen,all that was trtie in 1890, at: the time when M.
Beernaert was spe king,oand it is to his credit: that, when he caused
the dConvention of 1890 to be voted, he saf-guarded the rights of
Belgium. But this does not hold good to-day. We can no longer
obtain information. We do not know the: financial condition of
the Congo State. The permanent inquiry bbegun in 1890 has ceased,
and if to-morrow we had to come to a decision on the eventual an-
nexation of the Congo, we should haave nio certa in data ; we should
not be table to accept even the succession of the King after making
the regulation inventory. This ist what M.; Masson understood, and
this- is the reason oro which hehas presented a, Resolution -which: I
was happy to sign with him.; :tisesolution demands hiniormatio-n
0on0:th~e consequences of eventualannexationandreserves in;the most
formal manner the question of knowingY if thefi Cong0oshill, or shall
not, be annexed. The Resolution can therefore be voted y all
those whob: wish to see clearly, whatever mayv be; their opinion- onri
Colonial policy. One word, in closing, on the Resolution presented
by M. Beernaert,. This Resoluotion contains three parts. One of
them is identical with the closing, part of our Resolution, and
demands an immediate discussion of t1the, projected law relating to
the system to be ,established in, our ffuture colonial PoSseSSions.
M. Carton de:Wiart aEted. msnae a little while ago if I was converted
to annexation, as I demanded an immediate discussion of the pro-
jected law. Not the least in the world
M. CARTON DE WIART :--I asked you if you were or were not

systematically hostile to annexation.
* In "'La Vbrit6 sur le Congo."
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M. VANDERVELDE - . . . But before giving an opinion: on
annexation, it is essential that we should know if it is intended:to
maintain in the Congo the r#srme of abolutism which exists today,
or if it is proposed to give,- to natives and to Belgians the guarantees
of a :Parliamentary control. The first A:portion:of the Resolution Vof
M. Beernaert contains a very opportune reference to the principles
of tlhe: Act of Berlin, relating to the protection of the natives.:, and
to the maintenanceof :commercial freedom. I suggest to M. Masson
to add& to our Resolution this sentence of the Resolution of M.
Beernaert.:-
"Seeing that Belgiumis imbued with the principles which presided at the

foundatloji of the Congo State, and -which hispired the Act of Berlip,"
M. DE SMET DE NAEYER:- . . . "And renders homage to all

those 'who ha've6 devotedlthemselvesAto this civilising0 work.`":
7H. VANDERVELDE :-Allow me it is necessary that we, should b

explicit on that point, and that we should knowh to whom homage is
rendered.: I ;;approve of all those who with disinterestedness, for
love of science, penetrated withtan ideal which is not mine, have
gone to fthe Congo, and have often lost their lives there', 'but I
decline to include in that approval, by means of an equivocation,
those who have never been to the Congo,but who' have 0directed
from here the frightful financial machines which0has carried de-
msoralisation and death amongst the populations of equatorial Africa
(applause on the extreme left).

I!. I-IJELLEPUTTE:-There is no possible equivocation. I demand
to be heard.

MA. :DE SMET DP, NAEYER :-The I-ion. M. Vatndervelde :intends to
exclude from his approval the 19under of the enterprise itself.
M. VANDERVELDE :-In the Resolution of M. Beernaert there is

another portion, which for my part Iconsider quiteinacceptable.
It i-s1 that in which Ihe affirnns his confidence in the Commission 'of
Reforms, and in the results which will be given to its Resolutions.
I said already, in my first speech, and I ; will: not repeat it now at
length, that it is: impossible for met to have theV: confidence which
TAW Beernaert seemstoA have in the work of, the Commission: of
Reforms. First of all, becau se o fthe way in which it is composQd,
for it 11rincludes a majorityy-of officials, -and behind thes officials we
find an administrator of the';:A.B.IR. fimodestlty concealing himself !
Secondly, and especially, because tose of the Mdembesof the Commis'
sio in =whom I should b inclined to hav e full d entire confidence, such,
for instance, as the President of the Commission of Enquiry, admit in*
principle the system of Coercion andE of Forced: ILour. Now, and I can
invoke on this point the opinion of the Colonial Congress to which I
referred aw moment ago, I maintain that coercion is not necessary;
that a system of forced labour involves disastrous consequences;
aind tlat, as long as it has not disappeared, some improvements ma
be brought about, some degrees of native suffering may be alleviate
hlut the evil will not have been destroyed in itS root (applause on
the extreme left). It is for these reasons, gentlemen, that if I vote
the first and latter portions of the Resolution of M. Beernaert, I
cannot associate myself with the confidence which be displays in the
accomplishment of serious reforms by the Congo State. On the
other hand I will willingly vote the Resolution presented by M.
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Colfs, which is the logical result of the arguments which I have used
here.
M. H1ITMANS:-ThIen you will vote all the Resolutions? (Laugh-

ter.)
M. VANDERVELDE-:-Yes, so long as in these Resolutions there

shall he at, thought 0of reproving the abuses which I condemn . .
M. LORAND :.-Just SO.
M. VAINDERVELDE . . so long as they announce measures cal-

culatled to makethse-s abuses disappear, I am ready to vote,, them,
because in this- question I:am notyconcerned 'withpartypolitics,I but
only with thunanitari"an considerations (0applause :on the Socialist
benches). That is, why I can afford to set aside the argument which
:has been employed, first by the AMinister of Foreign Aiffairs' then by
the Chancelfor of the IExhequer, Mandcthenby MCartondte Wiart,
which- consists in saying tat we are lackingin patriotism, because
we6 attack the abuses of the Congolese, administration. I love, and
and I love as much as you, the country to which I belong, and it ls
precisely on that account that I feel a painful humiliation-each time
that the;-crimes and atrocities committed "in Africa byjBelgians in
the:service of thle Congo State are drawn attention to. How should
I not feel such a sentiment of -humiliation, when I read tIhe debates
in the lHouse of Commons on, Congo affairs* when I see the Italian
Government forbiddingiits officers, even onf:eavie fronim` taking serv-
ice: in the Congo State;-when I learn that the dying words of
De Brazzia,' pronounced at :Dakar, have been,' "The French 'Congo
must not become a second Mongalla'1I I experienced the same, fel-
ing when I saw, a Ifew days ago, the article- onColonial Addminis-
tration by Professor,0 Reinsch, who says that the riime kofexploita-
tion and waste of natural riches actUally prevailing on the Congo is
analogous only with Vwhat existed formerly in the first Spanish,
Coloniles. The consequence of all this is :tatother countries are
givin us a reputation which I regard as undeserved. Abroad weare
thought to:be an energetic, enterprising people, but fond :of gain,
unscrupulous, hesitating'before no cruelty to satisfy our thirst for
profit. Well, gentlemen, I say that this reputation1 which we4are
earning through the:0abuses of the Congo administration, is unjust.

IM. CARTOXN DEINWIT:-The echo of your specs has seething
to~do also with this unfort nateeend.

M.to VANDERVE1E :-The I'immense majority of the Belgians are
findustrious andipeacefulworkers. They haven't beneited&by the
Profits obtainedd thanks to the horrors of the Congo. What they
:may fi-have: ubeen treproached with, hitherto, has been a sort of moral
ap~athy, o:0f ~indifference for crime es committed' too far from us. ; But
there is still time to wash ourselves of this stigma.; There' is time
to: say that we are not concerned: in these crimes, and that. we are
unanimous in condemning :them, and if we say that, what will
remain of the speech of the Chancellor of the Exchequer? He
has spoken to us of money, of profits, of presents made to Belgium.
I tell him that this money, these profits, these presents are shameful
things, because they are the result of the exploitation of a whole people,
and I hope that in this debate, where common feelings have united many
of us, the last word will remain with humanity. (Loud applause on
the extreme left.)
THE SPEAKER:-M. Masson is in command of the House.
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SPEECH BY M. MASSON.

M. MASSON :-A few friends and myself thought that it was indis-
pensable to draw a conclusion from this debate; not to allow this
interpellation to end in smoke, as those which have preceded 'it. We
thought it was necessary that 0the: House, inspired bv facts0 now
known, :should endeavour to draft a Resolutio6n Idictated bv the inter-
ests of the :0couIntry. Our Resolution ds not differ very notable
from 'that of:M. Beernact. Weasklthoesame as he"does,ebtweask
more than 0he does. We ask,as he does, that we should deliberate as
soon as possible on the- proposed lawtotthe orgainisation of Colonial
possessions; but we desire also that thie, Goverinment should (letiand
the COmDUniCatiOn Of all d iments; calCulated to enighten BelgiUmn
on::t{he ;0Xcondition Fof the Congo' State. On the tfirstp I have
little left to say; the li01on.: M. Beernaert has: said, better ~'thantX0:I
could say, everything, that was necessary.:Ishall deal especially
with the isecoind point. First of all, I wish to explain my State of
Vmind.; S0CI aflm not a;Congophobe-and on the other hand, I have never
been concerned inCcolonial affairs. Iam 1fin the same position as0thes
majority o:f Belgians, whO have followed with interest, and, I add
with sympathy, this assuredly extraordinary Colonial enterprise. :f
have approved fit. I recognize, like the majority of our citizens, that
great things: ave ben done therein, and that the initiator ofthis
Colony has been, inspired by interests: of a: superior, order, favouir-
able to Icivilisation,and favourableto the prosperity of WI gium.
The letter which he wrote to 31. Beernaeirt, enclosing his will and
testament,::A proves this. I speak, therefore, with absolute independ-
ence, without partiality and happy atl to be able to emergeifrom
the state of perplexity Iin which, together with many of :my fellow
citizens,: I have been placed, between the accused and the. accuser.
Until last year, it was impossible for us0to form an opinion on the
value of the attacks :directed -against the Congo State, 'to measure
the truth or the injusticeof them.: The acts of the officials of thle
State, or its agents, remain enveloped in' a sort of mystery; we (10
not know the facts, because it pleases the Congo State to keep its
affairs secret, and ntot to xlaceitself in the light of publicityF. Thae
accusers bro'ug~htforwatrxfalcts, whose preciso was calcula'9te -to
move us anr~d chonvinnce'aus. Te accused and his friends denied the'
chargers, and brought counter accusations of suspicious motivses. -It
wa:s- impossible to come to a conclusion, and to sort out elements of
certai~ntyybetw'een thesevarious statemen't's.f~f.vTshis: situation has come
to an end. The veil has been torn aside. Since the pu1blicntion of
the Report of the Commission of Inquiry light has been nmafde., and
I ;do:fnot ;:hesitate to say that it is as :complete as it was possible t
make it. I do6not share theCviews of my hon. friend, M. Lorand,
on the manner in which the Commission has accomplished'its ditty.
He woulld&have liked a speech for the prosecution. 'We have hadl;:
and I think it was better, a fair and sound judgment; not only did
the Commission show impartiality, but it plainly saw the tliinvri
which it was necessary to see. It investigated Ifacts ;from a high
standpoint, in their entirety, but also closely in their details. Thanks
to the Report, we know now how the Congo is organized; how its
power is employed; to what abuses the system has given birth. Its

S. Doc. 139, 59-2-11
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investigations werecarried into all districts whence complainants, and
recriminations have proceeded.* *Nothing, or almost nothing, es-
caped its npeetrating investigation. We must recognise qthisand
we must have, the. courage to say so. I :have: been expecting such
an admission Sfr~om X-the Government. Grave errors have beeii com-
mitted on the0Congo._ There has not only been violence" and indi-
viduAl excess,sbute faults in the organisation, of certain funda-
mental institutions; in the land ri*net;u in the establishment of
taxation, and itS methods:of enforcement ;; in the: formation of the
police or Forc Publiqie.O TheAdministration has set aside;,on these
various points, the principles of justice and humanity, and its short-
comings have broti ht-about the worst ;excesses, or facilitated' the
violent acts of which some of its:agents are accused. This: must be
loyallly rcogn~i0sed however great the authority one is confrontd
by:(applau-fi on various benches on the leftand extreme left). When-
T communicated to my friends my ddesireto drwa conclusion from
this debate, and when I expressed th 'opinion that it was nessary
to obtain- heceforth thorough informat io on the condition( of af-
fairs inAthe6Congo, and that o this end the communication ofcdou-
mentscalculatedto throw ligt onthe financialW situation and the
administrationwas indispensable, I was told that we, *wereinot; en-
titled to make such demands,'becaus if the Convention of 1890
allowed$us to do so, that of 1901hd withdrawnt: from ussuch right.
Ihad takeni note of the terms of, te new Convention -and read the
legislative documentst, t:0those -calculated to set forthethe contention
toffthe contracting parties, but-it did& not appear.to me that so un-
happy: aln: interpretation to Belgian interests: could'be drawn frm
the documents of preparatory Iabourssomewhat conused, it inust
be admitted, and - deprived of clearness and precision.0 was per-
tsuaded that we still possessed the right of obtaining, from the Congo
State the communications inscribedbyucithe law of 1890. I could not
bring myself to believe that the Beian Government, with no in-
terest to the country, but, on the contrary, despite Belgian inter-
ests :.::. . . :,. :::: :
M. BERTRAND.:-The Government has always sacrificed them!I
M. MAssoN: . . had made such awnunbelievable conces-:

:sion:t the Congo State, and I cannot understand,the motives which
induced it to do so, unless it was desired to push condescension andd
aceommodation be ond reasonable limits.
M. BERTRAND :-his is one oftheremarkable faculties of the pres-

ent Governmet
M.::MAAsSO -Bt 'confronted with e unanimous opinion of my

hon. colleagues, with whom I consulted in all thr''pas of tho
H~ouse,f I am compelled to bow to facts,,and take things as they are.:
We-:f ha therefore, no'.rights. We can claim nothing. The on o
Government does not like intervention in its affairs' Publicity is
repugnant to it. It may be, compared with the..-owner of a great
domain, who, saddled with fthe weight of an immense and complicated
business, intends to settle it himself, and manage his fortune with
jealous care. without consulting presumptive heirs, without initiat-
ing successors to the numerous difficulties which they will some day
have to confront. It is somewhat human, but the desire of the sue-

* This Is quite Inaccurate.
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cessors not to be systematically put ont one . ide, and kept in ignorance
is thoroughly legitimate. Now such is ouir case. The possibility oi
annexation must preocculpy fus. t The question. will Snecessarily come
forward one dav and perhaps before long. Various circuInstances
can bring it about, and we know that twice previouslyt it came0before
us, in41885 aInd0 1901. As M.aVandervelde truly said, it is not in a:
few days, or in a few months, that we can forn an enlightened and
accurate opinion:0 on theta condition of the Congo State,: or pronounce
on the advisabiity 0of annexation. 'The, inventor tof a gatodomain
cannot be made onithe lines of an indinvduaIwIill. To understand
a country, the lfe ofthat country mustb lived, and its daily public
manifstoes followed. If we know so well what00takes. place in:
Belgium; if we are thorough hly convinced of her true interests, of the
character of her institutions:, it is, becauseaX: we see history in the
making, ever day. Not an important event escapes us. All the acts,
outcome:- of theVilpowers of the State, are undertaken inh public, are:
discussed before 'theteyeof the nation. t is to be, hoped that such
mayJbe thesame for the 'Congo Stite. 1,I0Jf *_we are duisarmned by tho
Convention of 01901, if we, can -no longer fornmuhlatean in jucton, w'
can Cat -least express a demand. I cannot believe that that demand
wnvould bei-repelled. It is:too legitimate to be met with a refusal. But
if the case-should be otherwise, if what o1r interest demands is0not
recognised, we should still possss means of action sufficiently power-
fu1to break down alt unreasonable resistance, and that would&be tlie
time to make use of it (applause on the opposition benches). The
Government must emerge from the'60 lamentable situation 0:in which it
has placed itself. Its dignity compels it. The Governmeht must tell
us, if :it has sufficient independence and firmness to associate itself
with is, iit has resolved to demand from the Congo State the com-
munication of all documents calculated to enlighten the House and
the country,l even, though the Congo State were to be pressed6on the
point, or whether the Go*4vernment prefers to leave0Belgium in
ignorance of things which it ought to know, rather thanidisplease lte
Congo State. If theOGovernment adopts the: latter: attitude 'the onlt
thing that can be saidof it is that its members are the docile servants
of the Congo State, pushingg a:w~ishhto please to the point of servility.
("; Very$good, vvery' good." Applause on the left and extreme left.)
TmEE-SPEAKER:-Gentlemen, three more speakersare inscribed, but

al have promised to be brief. On" 'the;' :other hand"t,'the-Chancellor of
the Exchequer has also asked to- beheard. Under these conditionS
will not the House consent: to prolong the sitting, in order to allow
the denote to be brought to an end? Unanimous approval)
M. MuxsrDOwFnn:-Shal we vote to-day
THE SPEAKER :-Certainly.

SPEECH BY THE PREMEL

M. DE SMfET, DEr NAEYER:-Gentlemen, I have only a few observa-
tions to make. The House will certainly have been struck by the
weakness of the reply given by M. Vandervelde to my speech of
yesterday. As I remarked in the course.of my explanations, it was
not my business to produce here specific figures as regards the
amount of the revenues of the Domain¢ de laU Couronne, and their
usage, or as regards the management of the finances of the Congo
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State All Ihad-,to dowa`t de'montrt 9teamount of confidence4
whichthe k M. Cattier deseres an it iswth'that object
that I-:A oilted : to sSeverl: gross errors in the figurescited by the
tauthor.4 The reply 'of M.Vanderveldeo in no way contradict nay
::demonstration.- Rferrinz tow:,ha*t blin in Belgiuml to the
f Domaine ~f~of fthe Crown o the Cono, the ion. Member replies by
speaking of thieColonialvdPalace atevueren. Nowi, ['said that the
Dlomaine possesses in rabant real: estateinn the am Ad sne of
0Brusselsand fLouvian. -My critic loses sigh of h act that ryie-
ren is in thedd aimdi et of Louvain as he forgot that :Middel-
kerket belongstothe ~aindiement fof: (stend.00 The1 Hon.Memberr
qulloted,b moreover, the Domaine of the rdaennes, of Cienn and
Vtillers-sur-Lee. -Now flar fqrombelnging tot thaeDintlnof the
Crown of the Congo, th tatis blong to the Belgian State, with

Pstren of onati a rsg
Leopold II. A word as to the Cong-debt. M Vafndevelde thinks
that atcapita of 50 millions, at least, coming froloanns, has, in a
sense,0 been dissolved into smoke, and that this debt, being short Of a
colinter-value, will come as a d;eadloss to Belgiuml the day when
the latter takes over the Colony.:; Does M. Vandervelde:ignor, then,
all the6considerable expenses, the results of which are4described in
their picture traced by the Commission of TInquiiry at the opening of
its Repoprt, and which must evidently have ben covered for the
greater part by the loan.StudiesOafor railays; mineral reserves;
works of fluvial importance on the river and :its-affluents; the con-
struction of inland ports, notably. the geat fluvial port of Leopold-
ville, which was admired by the Commission of InquiryI; t the
extension of the flotilla; defensive works on the territory; does all
this count for nothing in the extraordinary expenses of the Congo
state?

M. V. XNDJRJvELD :-This Adoes not do,.away with; the fact that Xmil-
lions have been expended in unproductive works outside the 'Colony.

-M. nE SAIET iS NA£ :-That is quite a Igratuitous statement.
Youl mix up, theDomnaine -de Couronne with the finances of the
CongO Stte.ai Gentlemen, M. Masson gaye legitimate homae to the
Commission of Inquiry, but he is strangely mistaken When thinks
that the book Of M. Cattier is a ort of aUthOriSed Commentary Of
that Report. One WOUld think M. Masson had not read the bOOk
of M. Cattier.
M.: Bum:L-He did not speak to US abOUtIt. You Were nOt

listening.
M. IfYlrAiNs :-He: spoke of the Report of: the Commission of In-

quiry, and not of the book of M. Cattier.
M. DEP SMET DIE NAEYERJ-I am taking note of an interruption

by M. Masson to my speech of yesterday. Here, is what I read in
the shorthand report, page 385, in connection with the passage of
my speech where I call M. Cattier's book a pamphlet:
"M. MASSO0N :--fowv can you: say that? He has done nothing more than

parniphrase the Report of the Comtmisslon of Inquiry."
* "-he ideas of M. de Smet de MNeyer, with regard to the exposure of gross

errors, can be left to the discretion of the reAder!
f Which Conindssion also stated that the population around Leopoldville was

dying out, crushed to earth by the monstrous food tax.
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M.;0 0Jounz :- Ie spoke Ito us todayAbout the Report.
M. HrMAi s:-He has just made:his speech. You ought to reply

to 'that SPeech, and not to Ithe interruption.
M. DESM PENRAEYER :---I have the right to reply to the inter-

ruption of :thet0: ;Hon. M. Masson, and Ireer him to what M. RtZn6Vauthier has just written, in aft very intresting criticism, published
by the "Mouvement Maritime;et Colonial'::
::"The .author` of the suidy on: the coditionfoftthe C 8tat*," says M.

Vauthier, "dos notbhesltite to' deplore on many ciceslilris the incompetence
not to say the ignorance which in his opinions is attested by so many1 erroE(1)
of the Members of the Comindsslon of Iinquiry sent to theCo1go . . .
I will not indict the House with a furtherquotation but I advise
m:my hon. 0colleagues to read the pamphlet entitled, "A Wicked Book,"
reproducing- th& -criticism of M. Vauthier, and thy will recognise
that the book ;o f M. Cattiier, fr, fombeing anan'thorisedcomment
upon the Repo~rt of the Commission of Inquiry, is the op osite.
(Gentlemen, I dobnot wish to abuse the: rightof speech ::but I must
really point out tol the House an amusing contradiction. The
present debate has been concerned to a large extent with the labour
exacted from the natives as a tax in kind, and to coercion, and you
have heard the Hon.i M. Beernaert express on this subject an opinion
which is: opposed: to that defended by M. Carton de Wiart and by
myself. INow, if I open the book of M. Cattier, on page 103 I find
the fo owing passvge

"It Is inaccurate that coerclont is the only means that colonising States
possess to obtain black labour. It would seem that here we (cxan observe
among the members of the C'om1missosn a relative Inexperlence, aind, more-
over, a very natural one, of colonial affairs . . . .

In other words, gentlemen, the incompetence, not to say the igno-
rance, of the Commission of Inquiry, as M. Vauthier writes! M.
Cattier acquired his experience of colonial affairs at Bangkok, in
the service of the Anglo-Siamese Government! (Mlrnmurs on the
left.)
"Contrary to what the CommisIsion thiss" continues M. Cattier, "the

nativeD can be constrailned to furnilsh a certain amountofulabour by many
Indirect meailns. One of th<:latter Is the itmplositlon of atax inl money, whether
the basis of the impost Is' individually, -per hut, or per village. TJ'he native
does not sossess money; he Is therefore comipelled to buy, aind II can only
procure it by buying it from Europeain mercliints against comIMercial products.
'These commercial products he is compelled to collect theem, antd Is therefore
led to work."

It would seem, then, that the solution of the problem of accustom-
ing the black man to labour consists in substituting indirect coercion
for direct coercion. M. Cattier does not perceivelthat he is solving
the question by the question, losing sight: of the fact that the ob-
stacks by which we are opposed is, precisely, the apathy and the
absence of all requirements on the part of the negro. Is not this a
truly childish argument? The Congo State compels the native to
furnish it, as a tax, with forty. hours' labour per month.* Horror!
cries M. Cattier; you compel him to work, and this constraint is
opposed to human liberty XWhat you ought to do would be to
establish a tax in money, either on himself, or on his hut. or on his
village. The negro has no money, and he will be compelled to work

* Translated in practice by 286 days per annum minimum.
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toget Some!I Nowgnlm , the native, who is c6omplled towork,
fora small pait f i tm knows wha is~' require fhm n
isinaiIosition to6gie0 wh atisrequired of h itheimore so As lie see
t whitetmen working tihnselves. But iftyouak him for money,
which he has not, and which lecannot acqulire except, by one par-ticular means, which hitherto hs been repugant to hin, he will
unalelrstand, lnothing, and he will certainlyVnot understand' that he
should be called 'upon to furniishf:what lhe does not H:posses It is,
moreover,established'byIthe example of other olonies, :as M. Cattier
pointed out,:that the Tut tax or villagestax engendersthe worst
abusesin the wk of enf ntand ery of taxes (onthe
extriemeleft, "Dvde, lide) -

h minnfs for miel geantnt the reasons for:
whc the6 Aovenn t agesWith the Resolution of the lion. M.
Beernaert, and rejec~tsthattt0;of the Hon. '.I Masson and friends I do
not-referto the 0tResolution off the Hon.: 0M. GColfaI; I do not consider it
ussriouis (laughter on the left and on the extreme left).

i.uCOLFn You refuse, therefore, to employ the only means which
are efficacious!
OMDR SMET DE NAYZE :-The Resoiution of the flon. M. Beernaert,

afr havinginoted that the HouseM "1is imbued"with the ideas which
presided over: the: fondation of the Congo State, and inspired the
Act of Berlin, renders homageIto all those who have6' devoted them-
selvest -to : this civilising enterprise. It goes without saying-I
J~a dy 0drew attend ion to it in an interruption-that we place at the
head of the persons thus referred to? the King-Sovereign, to whose
admirable perseverance Belgium is indebted for this African con-
quest.
M. BERTRAND -Do not forget M. de Browne de Tiege.
M. DE SMET DE NARYER:-IamInot going to prolong the debate by

replying to interruptions of that kind,
0M. LRANDYou are giving to the Resolution of M. Beernaert

the character of a Acongrtulatory Order of the Day.
M. DE SMET DE NAEYER:-Thirdly the: Resolution of the Lion. M.

Beernaert expresses confidence in the proposals which the Coinmmis-
sion of Inquiry is elaborating, as also in -the conclusions which'will
be given to them. The Government shares that sentiment, which:
covers: both the CCommission :tand the Congo State. Finally, gentle-
men,00the; Government associates itself the more willinffly with the
ResolutiIton considering that the Government itself is the author of
the projected law of tfhe 7th Au1ust, 1901, a discussion of which the'
lion. M. Beernaert invites the HoiSe to consider as soon as possible.
As for the Resolution proposed by the Hon. M.; Masson and friends,
the Government rejects it'. First, because it does not contain that
legitimate homage of which I have spoken h and also because the
Government cannot accept a Suggestion that weshould claim from
the Congo State the communication of documents, accounts and
reports relating to the administration of a State which is only respon-
sible to itself. Just as the Congo State would hasten to furish us
with all details which might be useful, on the day on which' we should
be agreed to examine the question of immediate annexation, so it

*The deliberate mendacity of this and similar statements, In view of the
Report of the Commission of Inquiry, Is truly remarkable.
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would refs tocnet to such, an injunction (iterrtion onthe11
leT'tft)The Hon M1. Maion criticiess~harplywthefat ftht by h
lawofthe 7t Augus-t, 1901, Belgum renone llrgtof conltriol::ihWthe airs of th CongoState TheI 4lon.Member forgets that

this right was deprived- of: all effciou1s-:; sanction. rMeoreovr,Par-
linmeitgave a tllhoulghtfullvote in 1901,and mu1vY 1n11. embers of
the Liberal left adhered to it: MM. Hvi-mans, 1itysmanls, [Lpage,
Lietnmans, Mullendorif, Van-de-Venue, Warooqu4, and many othem
M.1 ER*k"N :- werewrong, that is ll.i
31IIYMAANS:-We-.xplaiined ourvote.0;: iloi.DSMr'T0DR NAYERiF:-Wie foUndl o01urSe1ves, therefore, in numner-

)ties, and excellent-com pany; I closI byaskingthehose to .vote the
Resolution presented by Che lion. M. BoeeVeert.("Very good" on
the right.) (Cries frown sallparts of thiehou;se, ")ivij, divide.")

S:Thu Snsnu.:-M. Hymnansis in command othe House.

SPRUCE BY M.HYXANS:

M. HYMANs:-I only. speak in order to-explain very briefly the
motives for which I shall vote tle Resolution presented by M.f Masson.
'rhe position of Belgium towards the Congo State restricts in a
singular degree the field of Parliamentary action. The Congo State
is a free and Sovereign State. The personal union gives to Belgium
no portion of responsibility, or of intervention 'in the management of
Congo affairs. h"ArVmore than this,;there does not exist between
Belglum and the Congo any relation whatever, official or diplomatic.*
So much so that in law,'and in appearance, there is complete sepa-
ration. In point of fact, the links, on the contrary, are intimateiand
close. The Government of the Congo has its headquarters in Brus-
sels, 1Belgium finds the capital for Congolese enterprises. The
Belgian Government helps the ICongo State to live, by lending itits officers, its Mdiplomatists,FitsSoffiafs.
M. BERTRAND :-And itsmillions!
M. HYMANS:-So much so that Baron Van Eetvelde, then Secre-

tary of $tate for the Congo State, wrote on the 28th March, 1901
"The Congo has become Belgian. in fact." fFinally, on the death of
the King, the Congois destined to come to Belgium. Between facts
8nd law? there is, therefore, a striking contradiction, and this contra-
diction is obvious each time that a debate takes Vplace in this House
on Congo affairs. This has been largely manifest in the present
discussion. When' we discuss Congo6affairs here, tle Government
takes refuge behind the personal 'union, and declares itselfintcompe-
tent to; reply. Immediately after, we see the same Minister, who
has sheltered himself behind this non po8sumuS, speak and explain
himself, not as Minister of the Government, but as a Belgian and an
advocate of the Congo State!MI. DE SMET DE NAEYu: -Do you deny me the right of speaking as
member of the House?
M. HYMANs:-Well, sir (addressing M. de Smet de Naaeyer), I do

not understand how the head of a Government does not realize how
abnormal and shocking such a situation is.
M. WoxsTn:-You would do the same thing.
* Nevertheless, the Sovereign of the Congo State uses the diplomatic and

Consular machinery of BelgiumIn favour of his Congo enterprise.
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HYMAS4:-4What do yokn abouttt But I would think
youi nlot to- interrut
h.ls sn:-I am ptoealtive.becauseyou could otAdo anything elae.

:bI.0fi:rMN:-! said,tAerINirdthat such a situation is abnormalan . 11) herpX0 ii: t, s811( slickiiing.
DI. nt S.ET r. NAXrR:-.-fn oppoitionl!

:At. IIYMAS :-Itsis dangerous forthe, Sovereign. whom it Yleaves
without deif , to attacks fromoutside and m 'within. It dimin-
isihOs the;digtity of thie (;ovirntnewnft, and it has this essential fanit of
reo nu1onit fiction incs con:tradictedby all facts.

'N0WI.I\)OESTE:-EEverything in life is li tion! (Laughter on the
left.)

.§ V::ANlgRtavw:-Tbere is an avowal!
NI TtYUX 18:-Ye-sthen'iare political fions,- which are posible

on certain ocawris. but wlein thesefi tions are seen through, the
mulst Lw set, asde. Fitions whbreiak-I awy tit every point, which
are in fligrant contradictionwithe facts, cannot be upheld ; I'n 1901,
upon thle ejxpiration of the Convention of 1890, Belgium had to pro-
nounce herself on theannnexation tofhthe Congo, And Tam ( onvinced
that: if, at that moment, tihe Go(1vernment had, wish4hed it, if it had
shown energy, annexation would have triumphed. A movement in
favouir of it was maniste on the benches of the right and onicertain
benches of the left. Members of the left, admirers of the Congo
enterprise, and sincere partisansfrom the start of colonial policy-I
was amongst them, as aso M.: Braun ;and our regretted colleague, N
Bauidoitin-were in favour of: annexation, whereas, on the right, M.
Beernaert and several'ofthis colleagues presented an annexation bill.
M. I)hELPonm:-The King will not have it.
NM. HYMANS :-However, these annexationist tendencies, with

which mnany groups of the Chambers were animated, remained pla-
tonic. Wlly? BecauQe there was a prior and essentially indisrpensa-
ble condition to any resolution on: annexation, namely, the existence
of legislation settling the reqime to be applied to the Colony.; This
condition did not exist. Thie (Government ought to have taken the
opportiuiiity of initiating: such legislation, in order to mtke the
Howse free to give a decision on annexation. The Government gt
out of it, and the lack of all colonial law was the reason which, the
Congo State immediately invoked to oppose the project. The Congo
State replied: "Belgium is not ready-. She is not in a position
to replace at the present time the existing administration." The
Government having; stood aside, Parliament was compelled to do
the same. Under these conditions, wet Were compelled to approve A
vote: on tile law which put an; end to the regime contracted in 1890.
We explained ourselves. It fell to me to say, in the name of my
friends, in the name of those who had agreed to annexation, that the
vote which we were giving was a vote of "resignation," and that the
solution brought by the new law was in our opinion but a "provi
sional solution."tHere are the words which I then used:
"While blaming the Govermbent for not having Invested this matter, which

affects the ggavest interests of the country, with the energy, virility and
silnerity it required, we resign ourselves to vote the project as being under
actual conditions the only possible solution; a solution which In bur view is
essentially provislonaL"



3*. ffvevTUn-R.MtheastuNtiogn iWn whiCh" weou nndomiurlve plac
it ws Iposible for us to realise oulr wishes, and, being partisans oi
colonial policy, we gaye a vote of onfilence under the reerves finch
I have just recalledl. Well, the provisionl cannot last for ever.
M. Wonn:-.Tt is only the provisional which lasts (laughter on

fthe. right)
0 M.VHrwinh:-I desire very mich, in the interests Belgium and

the Congo State, that the necessity of not prolonging the- provisional
shall 0bere aisie. ( ertainly, I donot hide from myself thediffwulties
of administering san eqiitoria Iclony,0nor the complications which
aiJriiamentsryinterventioiXnwould bring about. But fore I legN-

lation 'show u:s numerous kinds of colonial systems whic, w, bile
leaving to local Govern.m.ents a large portion of auton an au-.l-:fre..;XRaviWafdy..n0i to 166 . . f no tl ,f.Ev

thority, nevertheless give- way before consulltative cncilannd lthe
supreme control 0o: Parliament.: Absolutism has been prais.o Ab-solutismn was, perhaps, neceary in the opening Stars, during; the
period of foundation, where a powerful 'hand anti single will were
needed. This will -manifested itslf with an anmplitude and with a
tenacity which a11 the world ha praised, and from which 1, for my.
part, hve never refused admiration. But7 gentlemen, absolutism,
even in Africa,a and even were it eXercised in a genial spirit, is not
a durable system.* Its highest mission at the present time would lxb
to prepare the transition: towards a system of carefully elaborated
control collaboration and publicity (applause on the left). The
future must be prepared fr and that is why, in the two' Resolutions
which have been brought forward, on the right and on the left, we
find this idea, in which all are united, even the Government. to dis-
cuss in the briefest possible.time the ptojetd law on colonial pos-
sessions, which was brought forward five years ago, and which, by
reason :of Government inertia, has remained bound to the wheels of
the Parliamentary machine.
M. I) SMET DE NAEYER:-YOU would be better employed ill criti-

cising Parliamentary inertia. When thelG3overnment bring forward
a1 project, it is with the hope and with the desire to se it (liseussed at
an opportune moment. and it is for the House to hasten the, matter.

AL. HYMANS:-Gentlemen.,the Chancellor of the Exchequer (le-
posits a law on a colonial rqime. Ie brings it forward in the nafme
of the Government. He declares, in formal terms, to the Central
Committee of 1901, even before the project is deposited:-
"The lovernunent thinks it is necessary that this law should be voted in

the briefest del psible, as the events which can place Belgium in the posl-
tion of having to utilise the possibility of annexation cannot be foresen."
That is what the Government said in 1901.
M. DE SMrr DE NAEnrn:Y-And the Governnment continues to

think so.
M. H1YMANS:-Then for five years the Government keeps silence!

Have we heard upon a single occasion, in our debates during the last
five years the Government. call to mind the projected law on the
administration of the colonial possessions of Belgium, pointing out
to the House its interest, its importance, its urgency? The Govern-
ment has never held such language; it has done nothing to hasten the
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examinnstionlt ofthe projected Jaw; and, in truth, the Parliamentary
A81tw10to0fwic4h it *'rSn to complain," today, orresponded with it
secretdesires*: (adpplaueonthe lf).
M.li.Z:SMtT I~lnc EYF* ;:--ldey it absolutely.i0 :X:f
M. INRFD:--YuhN alve allowed the Central Committee to fall

NI. MAN5':-Morovr, thle (lovertimjent has a sigua ieao
thle pArt it Ahould play 16in1hsl16ke. It isthe blusiiess of the :GAov-:
ernllelntfto look after ourwork; I-it' ithe. Governmlient's, bliness,
wvhethertitlsu matter of thel udgtor of anything else, to diret the
action; of tIle houet, to bi ftoward seiti projects, to see that
urgent andl uSeful ropo0sas which it has initiate d be -eXam-
ined a'nd vted.ThadtisC epecially therfle of * government imbued
with the nature of its dultien' d itsresponsibilities.
M LOR;AND):-E~very ime that it brings forward a proposal, which

it really wishes to se-e voted, it does not allow us to forget it, at the
pribe o? a night-sitting, if n oeer.

d:~fM.X. HYMANS:0-Thei question to-day seemsonly to have a: retrospec-
tive interest, csinc the Governimentis tardily full of zeal1,and says
that it-is in agreement with the:0h1ousW to take up, the examination ot
the proposed law :on 0the colonial regime. And the Resoluhon of M.
Masson brings:u'up another q question. M. Masson00demands that hld-
giuna shoulder in a position:to become enlightened on the economic,
financial and commercial condition of$ the Congo'State, in order that
when the day dawns for annexation:t to be discused, Parliament
should come to a conclusion with ai knowledge of tje facts. The wish
formulated 0:by A. Masson corresponds :with theft desire of::Public
Opinion. The attention of the Public has been highly excited by
the Report of theoCmmission of Inquiry. Important reforms are
indispensable in the opinion of all, on the admission even of the,
Congo State, which brought about the inquiry, and which afterwards
appointed a Commission toL study and prepare the reforms Grave
problems.- have arisen, notably the problem of labour, which weighs
upon all African colonies-that of taxation, that 'of the land regime.
It would be rash. in my opinion, to profess to settle theml by theo-
retical formulas. AbIlute solutions are:in all matters dAngerous,
and they are:' all the, more dangerous where practical necessities7
facts and contingencies dominate the situation. But there is one
point uponwhich there is unanimous agreement between the Congo
3tate1 the Belgian Government, and the Belgian Parliament. The
onloiaal system: applied at the prent time in the: Congo con-

tains serious defects, and calls for indispensable improvements.
On that point, I repeat that this House is unanimous. The work
of reform has begun,t and for my part I hope and believe that the
Congo State: will face necessities,- and will fulfil all that Public
Opinion demands. We ought not to be astonished, on the other
hand, that Belgium desires enlightenment. She may be called upon
from one day to the next, to pronounce herself on annexation, a
that is precisely why, in 1890, M. Beernaert promised the House a
permanent inquiry, and regular information. I know very well
that, to-day, thanks to the international position in which we are
placed, Belgium has no rights towards the Congo State, and can

.'h Kig. comad t Nono on th so.

*The King's command I t No-not on the spot.
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(lemandmnohlng from ith, but whit we cannot demand, can we not aSikin a friendly way? Cannot thBelgian Government, which every
d(iy 1*lnds- is 'help to teongo iStae,caryon friedly negotaionswith thatiState, to obtaint froml it the neassary doiuments to intruict
the Ilouse and Public Opinilonin the interest of the Colony, As in
the interests of Belgiuim.;: The Prime M:minister Whnas itist answered
in ad raneo for: the Cong State, that the lAtter: will never cnsentto give satisfaction to RUsch demand; thAt its dignity would be
opJposd to "It. Gentlemen, I d not. think so). in W,hat a would
the diit f the con iStesiffer, if it Government, upon thefriendly d:Xemfnd: of the Belgisnt Government,0plced at the dis-posal of the litter the documents which weri promiseed 0t it in 1890,
thus allowing Belgium become to the com cial
aind financial siutono h ClnI feel convinced the con-
trary, ihthatsch negotiationcrre u by the Minster forFoeg
Affairs, with thetA4 n ability whc aehbitual to hiare
bound to succeed. Gentlemen the responsibility, of the Goenmnis; involvedlixn -this:" matter. it is for the Governmet to ac. In
actinF it would notUshow any hostile or siuspicious' intention towards
the Congo State, nor would such action amount to:intervention. It
woulildI:be carrying0:outi an act of Solicitude and forethought, f alcul-klted to prevent-many future. difficulties. I urge it very strongly:to adopt the method' whichM. Masson has indi ted. I am sure
it will succeed. It is for these reasons, and in this spirit, that I
shall vote the Reolution brought forward by my hononrahie friend
(applause on the left).
3'1nSnAKAR :-M. P, Diens is in command of the House. (" Di-

vide, divide." "C ore I")

M. VANDERVELDEr:-M. Daens is in command of the House. It is
Ioo late to ask for the closure.

SPEECH BY DX fll P. DAENL

HliH xP. DAENS* :-You ought to sit here as great friends andgreat defendersof truth; whereas the truth about the Congo is per-s7istently killed. The mouithsof all the officials in the Congo areshut;silence is imposed upon the missionarie and if they attempt to speak
they are accused of being revolutionaries and democrats. By this
ineans your capitalists have drawn millions andi millions from theCongo. Nevertheless notwithstanding everything, truth is piercing
the clouds, and to-day you are compelled to admit that there iare
systematic abuses in the Congo. Theeare proved, not only byofficial documents,0 but byallthe speeches pronounced here yesterday.
We listened to M. de Smet de Naeyer. He wandered among his notes,alnd his: words wvere: Vproduced with difficulty. le:vainly tried to
escape fromthe'striking light of facts!I He is blinded by his aristo-
cratic ideas to such an extent that he dares to sav that those who speak
against- the Congoare anti-patriotic, and enemies of civilisation. A
magnificent civilisation, in very truth! M. Verhaegen spoke elo-quently in congratulating the missionaries; but he forgot to -sayhowthey suffered in seeingtheir workcrushed by the infamous conduct
*M. Daens' speech was given in Flemish, and the above translation Is a

translation from the Flemish text
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ofEuropean civilisrs We als heriheget hero, M ose
He~Iisflly infred0ofveythfing tha ttkspaeInteC go
but he does not desire that the abuses should cease.M. Woeste knows
ofthe evihl. which exist on teCogbthwilntavayre
forms. Ie did not end his speech by sayin Initute an- inqir.Y
Seek:Xout abuses, and put an endt0o them." No he ended by saying,
::"Cntinueif alnd& do::not listen to ecalumny I" Ystterdaagain, in
the course of the 0elouent speech of M. Lrnd, when M. Terwange
0gave ta fine; homage tob truth, we hed K Woete, like a SChoo-
master, read a lesson to his youn pupil.01Yousem to be of opinion
M. Woeste, that this immense colony, can be oppressed in an inhuman
fashion? order t extratq million Mfrom it And what do0you make
of religion Did not Chi'st give to His Apostles other means of -civl-
singiand conquering the world? Are you ignorantofthe factthatfSt.-Amans and St. Lievien adopted quite different meantSto convert
our country V_ Have you neyerearead the ittercomplants of Chris-
topher, Columbus, at the fight of the 4e.xploitationandi thehorror
:committed b~y0; the Spaniards (Uproar, and cries of "Divie, di-
vide," "Let M. Daens continue _inFnch") ;This will teach :you to
make fun of your native- language k"(numerous voices: "To-morrow ').
M. P. aDAENS :(speakingin Flrench) :-Can I continue my speech

to-inorrow;'0(addressing the speaker)?
THE SPEAKER:-Silence, gentlemen. The House has decided to

finish the interpelle.tion to-day. M. Daens is in command:of the
House. I would thank him to be good enough to cut short his: ob-
servations.
M. VANDERVEI.EE:-Would it be convenient to declare the discus-

Pion closed, and to ask the orator to continue his speech to-morrow I
(Protests on numerous benches.)
THE SPEAKER :-Two more orators are inscribed. I propose to

hear them, but to postpone the. voting until to-morrow at three
o'clock. (" Yes, yes." "No, no." Uproar.)
TuE SPEAKER :-Please retain your seats, gentlemen. M. Daens

is in command of the House.
M. FLECIIET:- Will the vote be given to-morrow or not, at three

o'clock?
THE SPEAKER :-The vote will take place to-morrow at three o'clock.

M. Daens is in command of the House.
DEk:HEER P. DArNrs (continuing in Flemish) :-Francis Xavier

said that in the islands of the Indian Archipelago where Spanish trad-
ers9 has ;passed, not a solitary human being was ieft. The European
civilisers, by their thirst for gold and sensual pleasure, -had plunged
the natives into such a condition of degradation that the' work of:the
missionaries remained sterile. Do you not fear,, gentlemen, that the
same state of affairs will take place in the Congo? And will: not
these unfortunate natives, tired of being oppressed and ground
down, rise some day to throw off the yoke which op resses them so
cruelly, and kills them? I think it is a disgrace for the Conservative
Party* to refuse to cause these'abuses to cease; abuses pointed out
on all sides, and to allow the Liberal and Socialist Parties to make
themselves the vehicle of complaints. The m-asses of the people,
which did not regard favourably this enterprise at the beginning,

* B. g., tbe Clerical Party.
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saw clearly and gauged the situation. You Say hthatmarkets arerefuiredo Belgean industry a1nd; commerce. But these markets
exist in the intenor f our country. Open your eyes, and see thegreat number of families who axe lacking in necessaryfood, and;to
who-e in trets yo sshould devote in the first place yourrihe s, to
take them outof their miser, and put an end to their existenc and
privations. Not onlyfis this talk'of markets ia flare of trumpets, but*@X. 0. .. lth. d , du g .t twi ii?6. ; a .f ...X.}regligon itselfhas dw led more during the last twenty-four years
of Conservative Government, than during the fi fty preceding years.
Open youreysandoyyeouI will see irsels, around your magnlficentmonuiments, beside starving familiess: and yt you come to speak tous of openings for Belgian0 gold4 'And all the:promises which rich
imen make here on:such occasions are, astalways,vain promises. t
the day will cme when -the light of truth vwill- be thrown upon the
Congo, and you wll b plungdin shadow.; For truth is comparable
to steam, whic when compressed, acquires a stronger power. IBe-
ware of the'explosion, for it will destroyyou!I

SPEECH 3BY AL HELLEPUTTE.

M. HELiLurrt :-Gentlemen, I do not intend tomake a longspeech. II haAd fnot put myself dowvnh fas a speakeriin the discussion,
and I only: intended to vote te Rolution:of the Hon. M. Beernaert.The speech of M. Vandervelde compels me to take part in the dis-
cmission and to make a few briei observations. It is necessary that
there should; be no doubt as to, the significance of the Resolution,which we intend to vote. The- Hon.: Meinber told uls that he could 'inot
agree with therepart of the Resolution of the lion. M. Beernaert which
approves of:alIthose who have devoted themselves to the civilisingwork undertaken in the foundation of the Congo State. He askedus, in:this respect, if we intended to approve of all those who, tinder
various conditions, and in various capacities, have participated'in
what, has been done in the Congo. I hasten to say, N'o. In referring
to those who contributed to the civilizingg work," we intend to
illake a profoundly clear distinction between those who haveacted inI
the Congo with real civilising intent, and those who have been guilty
or have been accomplices in the acts of cruelty which have been
pointedout.:
M.DE SMET: 'BENAEYER:-This 'is obvious in itself.
M. HELLEPUITE :-I hope that this declaration will suffice, and

willre-assureall the: Members of thisHfiollse. I would add, moreover,
that the 'acts ofcruelty committed in the Congo do not "appear to me
to be only adherent inthe individuals who have committed them. Ido not thiink that Belgians aremore cruel than people of other coui-
tries. I am convinced that they are less cruel. I think in other
colonies acts as cruel, more cruel, and ingreater number, takeplace,*
M.IE STMETDE NAEYEFR :-QUite SO.
M.IIELLEPUrrE:-That is no excuse for those who have committed

the acts here denounced (approval on the extremeleft).
M. VANDERVELE:-That is the point.
M. LORAND:-.Very good.

* In no colony, since the middle ages.
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M. DE SMErni NAZYER-:-Agreed
M ihLJZPUTTv :-.-But this should esre for us a certinmount

f oderatio in theattackstowhichwe aresubjected to abroad, and
- a*ddl that theeacts of cruelty are not in, myopinion, mrlyhe'
result of individual violence orvices, but that they'are, in part the
result oftthe existing rt7giM ("'Very good on the opposition
benche),0X; ;-0; A -0
MVMI,0 DERVELDE :-ThRt iS thqeion.
M. lIELtLEPU'T~TE :-ItTam here compelled to reoj.il brel ato te Ohan

T ofth Excheque on the subject of rn abour
The- lion Ministervendeavoured to makeout that th direct coercion

::which flourishes1at the present moment on theCongo js analogous,;
with. verylittletfdiffernc, to the 4indirect ctercion which might
result, for instance, from, te aintroductonof a cash currgeny, and
taxation in cash. The M ministeris here confusing matters ina, re-
grettaibleway, 'and I am~astonished. D o nesadwa ni
rectcoercion would mean on the Cngo if~l a currency wereito

du'cedan iftaxationi was dem'andedlin' cash? *, JR4woud bemrely
the -rWgime, "whichexists her amongst us. Why do laboulrers work
0u i nn~~~~op hThe are,0Do, not'all peopl workWwho have not sufceticme? Teyar

0compelled; to wor, in order to earn sufficient to: live.- Those whoo
not know how to live without working,.are compelled to work to live.
They MUSt Work also to ea"rn the sum of, money which isclaimned:C~~~~~~~6fr m,ten as a tax. Cnseuetly what the Mnse alsasse
ofindictcorcion s simpy th ytmwiheist amongst us,,

and thisystem differs totally from that'prevailing on the Congo.
M. DR SMRTDE NAEYRR:-Y do not undrtadme.:
M.S ;HELLEP~UT :-All the better. I am glad, and I shall be

delighted to hear your explanations: either to-1ay or to-rmorrow.
M DEX SMET i NAEY9XR:-T shall at once clear away this misunder-

standina. f1. S-
M. IfELLEPUTE in any case it is beyond doubt that the disap-

pearance of forced labour and of coercion must be demanded by
everyone, and that if it cannotfr gravereasons be immediately sup
pressed, everything mut bedone to suppress it9 assoon. as possible
(applause on the oppositionwbenches.) Gentlemen the Hon..M. Hv-
mans, defending<the Resolution brought forward-by the Hon. Mf.
Masson justifiedlin exeHllent terms the Resolution brought forward
by the Hon. M. nleernaert. I take::the libertyi of pointing this out to
him. M. Vandervelde had already declared that he was in agree-
ment with 'the first part of the Resolution of M. Beernaert, reading
as follows- -:
"The House, imbuedwIth the ideas which presided at the foundation of the

Congo State, and inspired the Act of Berlin, etc."
I congratultIate the Hon. Member, and I hope that the whole of the
House will endorse this part of the Resolution of the Hon.0M. Beer-
naert. But M. Hymans justified two other parts of the Resolution
of M. Beernaert, and precisely the, two parts by which this Resolu-
tion is distinct from that of M. Masson. M. Humans, not following

* How can the Congo native:pay his tax In cash, when he owns nothing, has
nothing to sell In order to acquire cash?
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:in- this~respect M.Vandervelde, saidthat he:had confidence in the
measures which Wo-uld be$ recommended by the Commission' of Re-
forms constituted ab the Congo State; following the conclusion of
the R~ltof the Vonmmissio~n ofInqur. this is prcselyv
what the Resoution' ofM. Ileernaert coins:f
"Ilview of -the conclusions of the CftflslS"in of Inquiry institute theCongo State,; expressing confideneeii the jposa00ls4 whichlhre being eltborated

by the Commission of Reforms, as also in the results which will follow there-
from . .

This is the ResolutionS!of;M. fBeernaert. What does it mean? It is
clear, in the eyes of all that it means that theHouse,admits that re-forms are in dispensa e, that they-musts be ao mplished as' soon- aq,
:possible, that the House hopes that the Commssions of Reforms will
demand all the necessary Irefrms, that these refrms will be realise.Why,:then, does not M. Hymans agree with the Resolution of
M.BeernaertI

M. VVANDERIEW :-What isImuchless easy to understandI is howthe Gverniment can aae to: that Resolutioh after 6theexplanation
given thereuponbyl M. Beeirnaert, and by i. Helleputte himself(laughter on the extreme left).
M. LoRANDi:-If the Resolution of M. Beernaert has the signifi-

cance which is attributed to it by M. Helleputte, the Government can-
not agree with it.
M. nDzSMET: E NAnYEis-m I indicated very clearly the significanceof this: Resolution, which the whole of the right is p red to vote

and which was communicated to me-before :it was brought forward
(uproar onthe extremeleft).
:M.LORAND:-You are clearly equivocating. You a greewith theResolution of M. Beernaert, because you know that the House will

vote it. But you would not dare to ask from the House a Resolution
which would express your 'thoughts. That is what is necessaryshould be known.
M. DE SxET DE NAzrtRa:-I repeat, my declarations have been quiteclear.
M. LORAND:-You are speculating on an equivocation. The Reso-Jution of M. Beernaert is opposed to all the explanations you havegiven. The interpretation which M. Helleputte gives to that Resol'u-

tion proves it.
M. HELLEPIUrrE :-The Hon. M. Lorand is going, perhaps, a little

too far.
g pa:

M. VANDERVELDE :-A little! (Laughter;- on the extreme left.)
M. 0HELLEPUrFE :-If a complaint 'might be made against M.

Vandervelde, it would be that it would have 'been better to havewaited before bringing forward his interpellation, for the Comnuis-
sion el Reformsnto:have published its conclusions. In telling him
that, I do not wish to say anything which is disagreeable. A fewdays' patience would have sufficed.* We should have been in a posi-
tion to gauge the situation, but until the Commission for Reforms
publishes its conclusions and its labours, and seeing that, according

* This and similar declarations show that M. Helleputte has not yet gaugedthe tortuousness of the Congo State. - The above statement was made on the1st March. The Report Is not published as we go to Press.
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to thenewspaps ittis in agree nt with th conicuions of the Cor
Vmissiono0f;Inquiry-this has8not beenadenied-I do not really 00s0
'why the House should not say that it has, confidence in the prpsl
Ofthe Commnission11 Of Reforms, adttthreults given t hmwl

bei6incontformity- with what the situatiodemands.
UM.:VANDZRVEWX:The Commissio of Inqiry maintaminsforced

labour,:
M.:HLiz Ur:-T he seond part of the Order of the Day of Nt

Masson, as to which I, desire to say a word, is as follows :-
"~Sieeing~,that, before any, discussions on' the eventual anneatin o the

CoCngo Belgiumshould be a tion t a all the u ces which
might rkesilt froi anunexatlon, without ejudicing ]the principles of theI latter,
anltdUnit fin this rept it is especially ncessry that the Govementshould
demand from :the Congo State the coiommunication of-all documents' and reports
calculated to enlighten Parlaiament, etc.

It isobvious, jgentlemenitht we are all in agreement hwi the
:though ts expressed in the above statement. Everyone in this House
desiresoA beenligAhtened-in the most complete manner before passing
anlopinion upon:theannexation of the Con.go.
M. VANDERVELDE:-Let us say so then.
CM.CVARWEOIE XVIART:-Would not this be the means of obtaining

nbthing?-:
M. ALORAND :-Information will not be given.
M.; ELLEPUTrE :-We are7.therefore, all in agreement thereon, and

this desire meets with no opposition on any bench in this House.
M. LImiAND :-On the Mnisterial bench?

:M. HRic rum N,* but the Hon. M. Masson tells us that the
Government must "`demand."
M. MA10oN:-Do you prefer "ask"?
M. VANDERVELDFJ:-Let us sayj" ask."
M.. HELLsrurn :- hon. colleague, your Resolution bears the

word "demand." I did'not draw it up.
M. HYnANs.:-I referred in my speech to a:friendly negotiation.
M. HELLEPUrVTE:-Precisely. You spoke of a negotiation. We

must therefore not "demand," but "a ." M. Hvmans recognised,
this alsQ, and that is why I said just now that when he defended the
resolutionn of M. Beernaert, which has the great advantage of de-
manding nothing, but of permitting theVe House to:ask for everything
and undfier much better conditions, and with a much better chance ai
success than under the condition defined by the Resolution of M.
Masson. The $:Resolution of M. Massonbdgbegs the. Government to
demand from the CongoState the communication of all document;
accounts and reports of a nature to enlighten Parliament. This is a
very vague formula. I have more confidence :in: the Government
thdinthe Hon. M. Masson. The latter will admit, however, that he
is leaving it entirely to the Government and to the Congo State as
to the documents which -shall be furnished. Is that what he wants?
In :my view, it is the 'House which ought to inditite what are the
precise data which it desires to obtain , and for that it has only to
follow the regular couirse.- That course is this. We are face to tace
with the project of the Government for the colonial possessions of

* The words in the text are " maia non," and It is probable that Al. Helleputte
meant to Infer that even the Government was not opposed to being enllghtened.
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Belg.Tk0nhis projected law has been sent to Committe 'The
Ce tra ttee isconstitdtuted. It is nithisCentral Co ittee of
delegates al f the Hous whichmustA askteneesr
information (*overnrnent.&~ ItI o t to ask the Govern
mntodisipt Dal abuses, tohrow light uo 1 bcr on

mans anM. Msn will recopgnisefit.o The conclusions of this
bate would have afair more considerable significance if the Resolu.
tion were voted unariniouslyUby the House, instead of being voted by
a majority~, or -a minority.
M. demand toe heard (voices on the left Oh, oh!").

M. 0Hzuznrrtrz:-Notewell, gentlemen, that;there is no dispute
on the susane The eold benone.~I have justshw that
the fr ofthe Reoution proposed by It! Beeraer rsods bete
to the feeling of the House than the R0solution of M. Ma .066 That
is whyI bel all; members of this House to vote the Resolution of M.

. VAwnnvzwuD:-W iththe o6immetstof M. Helleputte.
I. LORAND:-Yes2 witlth ose comments.
If. Mara:-Itls inthat sense that it must be voted!
THE SniAunE.-The Chancellor of the Exchequer is in command

of the House.
EPOH BY TM P

If. ir Sxm DE Nami :-I regret that M. :Helleputte so misunde-
stood me: as reads the question of forced labour. Fist of all,
this is what I said on the subject at the sitting of the 10th July,
1901:-
"0What are the taxes Imposedupon the Blacks? If they aire: tbe native contri--butions to the expenes of the public serviceswhich Ware bing organled rwith

n view to the social and economic formation of the country, in a policed country,
this contribution takes the form of Imposts.I But In the Congo there ean be no
question, at the0present moment, of direct or even Indirect Imposts, for the
simple reasonthat there 4 no aquilred wealth, nor interior exchange of wealth,
nor cash curency, apart fromm the small foreign population, and a few com-
Merelal enterprlses which pay taxes In money. The Congo is intheposition
of all new countries, where, 'in the' beginning, the Impost Is paid by forud
labour. A day will come when the natives will pay the impost in currency,
and I do not know if they will not complain more then than they do now."

My hon., colleaguee- for Foreign Affairs, on the 2nd July, 1903, ex-
pressed himselton the same question as follows
"In connection with the Tilkens affair, the Hon. M. Vandervelde:cItlcised

the action of the State towards'the natives. He found' it outrageous that forty
hours labour per month should be Imposed upon them.* But, gentlemen
the Ideal placed before us here Is an eight-hours day, and the duration oi

*At the time thit M. de Paverean made this statement, 'tbe law Of forty
hour' labour per month did not exist evenontpaperl It was only promul-
gated In November, i903. Upon its arrival In the country, the Commission
of Ileformnfound that forty hours: per month was represented In practice by
280 days' per tnmum. A: party of msslionarles, who' have Just retmed from
an Itlinerating mission In the Upper Maringa, have found this "law" to mean
24 days out of every 28 spent In the. forest, getting rubber. They have so
reported to the Governor-General (April, 1906).

S. Doe. 130, 52-
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Inlour of forty hours per month does not represent more than an hour per
day. Moreoe, the Hion. Member, after having affirmed that this was a forced
tax, recognised that It was paid."
Finally, ill my speech yesterday, I said that forced labour was only
a transitional stage, and that the native will learn to work vol un-;:
tarily for the satisfaction of needs which he will: have created for
himself. I ani, therefore, far from considering a forced labour tax
as, a normnajs and definite system. But I noted, in accordance with: the
Hon. M. Carton de Wiart, and the Commission of Inquiry, that
under the actual circumstances it is the only way in which taxation
can be levied utpon the natives in the Congo.
M. HELLEPJT1TE:-That is not the point which I took up.
M. VANDERVELDE:-But the labour tax is not a tax. Call it by its

true name, the cordeel,
M. LORANID:-The rubber corvne!
M. HTrLTt'vrm :-The only point which I took upwas this. -You

said that between direct and indi~t coercion there wa.s only shadow
of difference. Now, thereis an, essential difference. That is what I
pointed Out. I did not say anthinir e-lse.,
M. Dne S`METr ni NAnU:-Y u plaed.youref from the point of

view :of the customs of a civilise nation. My point of view was
quite different Seking of the book- of M. Cattier, I said !that the
latter, whilerondemning-direct c0oecio sallyton the 'Congiconnection with the laibor tax, reoimiendedasystem which evolved
necessrily,i nto bourcoercio.0n the ative at the, present Itimee
cannot retain money,0 sn e iosnatey refus to work without
being compelld.* Wen hi.ieucation shll hi4 been made, and he
has create 'nee& f ilf it illb ible to establish a tax
in cash, although up to the presentA e capitation or the hut tax has
brought about a thousand difficuties in collection in the colonies
where it has been applied. I did not:make the a&oloa of the corvee,
but I affirmed its necessty, at least for the time being.

.~ ~SPUSQEt 3? E. WOS:3.

M. WoIEsT :-Gentlemen,, I wish to say a few words on the subject
of the Resolutions, and principallyin re I to:the considerations
which have been brought forWard by M.: Hllette. -The hon. mem-
ber expressed the wish that theResluiioni should be voted, unani-
mously. That is undoubtedly my wish, anldit is evn t'be desired
that in all matters Resolutionmshould be voted unanimously (laugh-
ter). But there are fundamental divergencies of opinion between
the 'sigatories of tth Resolutions of M. Masson and the partisans
of the Resolution of M. -ieernaert. I herd just now. whileM.
Helleputte was speakinEg MLorandinterrupting and saying thit we
were confronted with :notiiiw but equivocations. _Now the only iuivo-
cation which exists; lies in the circumstance of the signatures placed
at the foot of thQ Resolution of M. Masson by members of this assem-
bly, who have made contradictory comments. Thus we heard, a

* Thoroughly characterstic mendacity.
t Ile has been robbed of everything, and bas no right to sell or to'buy; Ho

then can he create needs for himself? He has nothing to trade with, Yet he
Is declared to be Idle. He has nothing to work for,iyeth is declared to be
amenable only to coercion.
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moment:ago, M. Hymans praising the Commission of Inquiry, and
hoping that the Commission: appointed by, the Congo Government
would bring about positive and hitapp results.,; Nevertheless, one:of
the signatories of the Resolution of M. Masson, M. Vandervelde,
in: the:course of his speeches, has stated that we can have no confi-
dence in0:the Commission, because the Congo State is incapable of
reformling itself.

0

.
MA. YANDERVLDE:-Jdemand to be heard (interruption in the

pall of:the Chancellor of the Exchequer). :
M.; Wozsmr:-There is the equivocation. The different members

who are disposed to vote this Resolution, have manle speeches. with
regard to it which show complete disagreement, and astonishminent
is expresed that, under:these clircumstances,- we do not agree with
such a Resolution! As: for the Resolution proposed by theta Hon. M.
Beernaert, comment upon itis to be found in the speech of the Minis-
ter o6fForeign Affaiisthe Chancellor of the Exchequer, of M. Beer-
naert himself, of M, Carton de Wiart, and ::of myself. It seems to
ine that the expla-natioins given in this respect show: vtery clearly
the character of that Resolution. Havingsaid so m11uch, I return to
the' Resolution of the Hon. M.: . Masson, and 0 I find that it contains
l sentence which has just been discussed by the Hon M. Helleputte
and which shows complete disagreement with thos who are disposed
to subicribeAto that sentence, and those who reject it. M. Hell-
putte has just sad that he does not adhere to the; portion of the
Resolutitlon in which M. Masson invites the House to demand or
to:-claim doculments3 :. ...
M. HuunvmT:-I do n64 admit the`claim.
M., Wosm:- . . . from the:CongoPState. Associated i1-:

self in that respetwith his position, but:I do:not asocate myse
in the least with the motives, which the'Hon. Member ha's given :for
the electionn of this :portion -of the Resolution of M. Masson. I
think it necessaryto draw the attention of the Houseto 'the true char-
acter of the Resolution of M. 0Masson, which I 'am referring to at this
moment.retWeare asked to say thatt isIInecessary for the Govern-
ment to demand, or to ask, if that be preferred, for the communica-
tion of all documents, accounts' and reports of a patuire to enlighten
Parliament. Well, supposing that the House does tht, that the Gov-
ernment agrees with it, -and that it asks for details from the Congo
State. f Supposing that: the GConigo State refuses these: documents.
In what position will the Government be? In what position will
Parliament be, which provoked the Government to make such a re-
quest?
M. VANDERvELDE:-And what will be the position of the Congo

State towards Belium?
M. WoTELm: 6ntlemen, there are situations which a Government

and Parliaent cannot accept, because they are contrary to its dignity,
and&tsituation which it is desired to blng about, and which would
bepossible, would-be such a one. But I go further and Ithtassumetat
the Government of theCong State lives afavouiable reply-to: the de-
mand of the GCovernment, ;and that itcommunicates to itWall the docu-
ments askedbfor, what will: the Housedo with those documents? The
House has notbifore it a proposal for annexation, as0: I have :shown;
it is not offered at this moment. Is the House going to discuss, in the
abstract, documents of a State other than the Belgian State? -This is
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obviously unreasonable. We cannIot~ask the House to vote a proposal
which can ginve rise, to no practical result, and which involves, mre~
over,~an infrnngement upon the rights oif a foreign State. M4 Hello.-
put ae,tivhe o-pin'ion,1in closing, that the proper thing to do' is for

the Ceta committee, which has been appointed, to examine the po
jecte law relating to colonial possessions, to see if it is necessary t
dead: from the Cog Saetedcmnts in quetioni. I (10 not
quie eeatfist sight howaWCommnittee of the Belgian House could
thusente int creations with foreign Gove nmn*

M.Mawr:-Thatis not the- point.
M. Wo"'FAsm :-JI ~do not quite 'understand either: how the Belgian

Governfment ~cast-cla'im documents from a foreign Government.
M. Mawrt :-~We are agreed there is no ~question of demanding

them, but- of asking for them.
M. Wonsrz :-But,, my dear colleague yofaeo isitened to me,

becauses I have just shown what would be6 the consequence ~,of such
request if it wer no paned -and~,the Position! woul e bo

lutely the same in the circumstances which I havejutdaie.I
is manifrest, moreover, -that the projected law is a. general proposal on
the colnal rOsesuious Iwhich Bel1giumi mgt acquirer one day, and that
it doe to6t aim, directy atthe COngo Stat..

M.HYMANS -Here is an equvcto. The overnment ae
gorically declared, 'when .it brought fowrd the poet of which

yo sek thatt this projects ha in viwthe Congo Colony, 'and
was brougut forward 'in regard to, the royal.succession being, open.

M.V~nnznvzws :-Thatis.shw iithe raml.
M.* Wonsn :-~-Ther~e is 'no' eqmdvocs;tio In whit I say It is, true

* that theprojct was bogtfrward in view' Of th nexto
oftheCogo;but t is on the les trta It s'~of aabsoluelgenra chrctr an' ha tsobet istnu ate th poito

tii debat on utl latteponIsptt.I i biu'ta h
CentralConiniitteetcouldea4rx the Govrn ent detaison.

wordsta cnntianydwa igrM'ihte'osdrtos
(voicefrom ll pars ofWhe House "Toprow"

lution.~~~~~~~~~~~S' iosK 0 S owi NAiEY, :--TeHos 'decde that thedsuso
K Van~~M1ba :-Andthtwd hudvt ody
tan~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oSn~za:-Nrdnnme
K tonnW a s h s ftakin deisins ifteyae o
Luoo aff0harimn:-I&inis tha we shouldfinishpto-day I
~mooap~e~l part af ddsth6 isM *eTena tro-orw
WWoew~p ht *ofl 4elra *~&theigo rvn o ea

fl11ZLt9A.t#X0$tM every meats pO6nhd~sUtbI#.n. etu
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TUC PSrnxa:-M. Vandervelde, for the third time, has asked to
be heard.
M. VIANDRVELDE:-I am not going to speak for more than sixty

seconds, at most.
THE SnPAaKm:-You are in command of the House.

* 133CR BY K. VALDESV3LD3.

M. VANWDARvYE :-I[ wish to refer toa passage in the speech of
M. Woestie. He maintained 'that the Resolution, which J: counter-
signed, isbe upon: an equivocation, because, says he, M. Hymans,
Avho proed to vote it, has confidence in the Commission of Re-
forms, wheras :I, on the contrary, have no such confidence, or in the
resu which: mMigt be given' to its decisions. I should understan
the objection of. I. Woeste if the Resolution Of M. Masson fitted
that wet~hid confidence in the Commission of Reforms; but all it
states is' that we await the effects of the measures undertaken by the
Congo State.
M. WOzen :-That is the equivocation.
M. VANDERVFADE :-It is quite natural, after the speech which I

made, that I shall vote the Resolution of M. Masson, which I counter-

V L~IART (Minister for ;Railways, Posts and Telegraphs) i
'What is less mnatral is that the Libel group should vo it
(laughter). .:.
MVAYDV :4I speak in the name of the &Sociaist up but

if you interrupt me I shallexed my sixty seconds. What isles
natural that theGo"vernment should agree with the Resolution of
M. Beernaert, especially after the comments which have been made
thereon by M. Hiellp . Beernaeret, indeed, refers to the prin-
ciples:of 1the ActofX Berin,i~antd; It i a :secret for no one that the
polOicy, follo6ed since 1892 is absolutelyoppoedto the, feelings .O the
H+on.MiniSTer for State. Te trth is, therefore, that what theGo-
ernment is abMout -to do is to signlits own Condemnation, in order to
avoid s mor explicitcondmnation.

BISON D3Y X. cOLFS.

M. Co : tlene, the discussionn which has taken place
between the two Reolutions-,ptkefntedAbyI.Beenaet andIsf.
Afasso nseems to show that-neitherof them can b accept(laughter).
M. t has just said that it isinadmissible0 that th Belgian Gov-
emrnmet should ask quesions from the Congo Governiment, even to
enigh the deat on the subject relating to colonial possessions
witthoutthe riskofplaciniritself (in ca4of arefsal on the art
theContoStateV) in a position which would compromise its JlgitIy.
Theppd liaw on" the government of the coloniesihas led to, a great
number:of questions among th members of the ntral Committee.
The latter will be compeldto put these questions before the Govern-
ment, and wethere knowIn*advance that the latter will nOt b
able to ubmit theito the CongoStte.

If. Worsr :-I am, inonmn of the- questions whic hve ben PUt
forward in the Committee. T1e Central Committee will have to
deliberate on them.

181
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M. CoLFs :-These questions relaOte to the -whole administration of
the Congo, and the most important of them will necessitae demands
for documents and details firm the Government of the *Congo State.
But the Government willbe unable toanswer these questions, for f
of receiving a negative reply. Vha1use, therefore, underithes-econA
ditions, is an'' immediate flscussion of the. projected law asked.for by
the two Resolutions? Int view of these two facts, there is onl one
practical conclusion possible to thisinterpellation, namely,that we
must take steps to come the ongo State t conduct itself in a more
humane manner than it has done up to the pre t. That' is the
reason why I brought forward a Resolution which, wthoutiniter-
vening in the administration of a foreign State, decides that-our men,

r sodiers, can no longer lend their services to th Congo State, as
long as the necessary reforms have not been realized. To do so we
shall not::have to make any demands liable to rejecion. All we shell
have to do will be to oppose 'a categorical refusal to the Congo State
until it has come to its senses.

SPaEoX BY II DMlN MT.

M. B=EERNART:--At th:oApening of the sitting, and when very few
members were present, I enunciated the conditions which seemed to
me to justify my eslution- I did so thoroughly and dearly. I
thinkl b$0gave jno th0wthdraw, nor to add to wkat Isaid,dbut I
cannot but thank XK $elleputte for having suggested athat my Dpir
peal:should be apprby the fwhleHOuse. M. Woeste thinks
that there is contdiion between the- spee of M. Hellette
and mi~ne.
KWousm:~ ~ ou:K:M :Bnn ur.-lave~you no just aid so? :.0

M Wos :-I id that ronents upon the Resolut
differed.
,f. BEEMNARET :-'--M Helputte co tends that the C central Com

mitee instucted to el rte th aiclaw might'ask fm the
Government-etailsonertain apc f a 6ift n 'should

s no6w inonvenie thin. If. eeintly do ntmean
that the Central Committee should ezact ths information. There
would only be a question of akig,throu h the intermediary of the
Belgin Governfet, fo. elitn Which might seem useful.
;M.D?t;SMwr v NAn: We are aLl a edthereon. The thing

K0 1B6#NAZ'RT I thought so, and on the other hand, we are not
called upon to instruct the Ceuttaldommittee as:to how it should
proceed
If.V00Wozp:-Thatis:evide:t
If. Di S3sr Pt NAITER :-Every day receive demands from

Fore' Governments for information, with which we hasten to
corn . ut that ismo fciCourtesy, apart: from any8
injunctio, d os* of gve -Insonvemenee
Unde *s cdiisteCnoSat wouldcertainly' hastnt

If.trarc- * ye, ticeton, .There was only a imn-
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*dMHnAJXwurrz :-Gentlemen, the Hon. 1M. Beernaert has just ex-
pressed in excellent terms what I wishedto-say. On the other hand,
the Hon.;M. :Woeste having agreed with the polnt of view of the ion.
M. Boernaert, further:comment is needless.
THE SPEAKER.-The debate is closed.

FIFTH DAY'S DEBATE (MARCH 2ND).

THE RESOLUTION-STORMY SCENES.

After some discussion, the President informed the House that he
proposed to. put to, the vote the first portion of the Resolution of
M.Bseernaert, viz.:
"The House, imbued with the ideauswhich presldei over the founda-

tion of the Conp State and inspired the Act of Berlin,"
The above was adopted unanimously.
The President then said that he intended to put the following por-

tion of- the Resolution:--
9 renders homage to all those who have devoted themselves to this civil-

ising work."
Theabo've sentence was also adopted.
The President then intimate that he would put the following

sentence to thevote-.
"Aid, tseei the conclusions of theth Commission of Inquiry instituted

by the Congo Statf,coident in the6proposals which the Commisionof
Reforms is elaborating, and in the consequences which will be given to
them,"
This was also adopted..
The President then intimated that he intended to put to the vote

another sentence, common to both Reslutionis, reading as follows:
"a$.Idecides to proceed without delay to tht examination of the

projected law of Ath 7th Auust, 1901, oz4 the government of the Colonial
posession of Belgium."
This was do ted unanimously.
The: Presient then intimated that he intended to put to the vote

the two following passages in the Resolution of M. Masson, which
differed'efrom theResolution of M. Beernaert.-

"Considerin that before any disussion on the eventual taking over
of the Cgo,0 liu mustfbe placed in a position to appreciate all the
consequences which might result from annexation, without pre-judgmig
the prnciple of the latter, and that, in this respe it is especilly nees-
sary that the Government should demand from the Congo State the com-
munication of all documents, accounts, and reports. calculated to en-
lighten Parliament."
Many membsthereupons called0 out," ask." * The President pointed:
out that he hadinot been informedof the amendment. Thereupon
ensued a confused and passionate discussion as to whether the rules
of the House allowed of the word "ask" being substituted for the

* 0Insteadof demand"-See fourth day's debate.
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word '"demand" 0after thetclosurhiadbeen -pronouned,' in view 'of
the afict that no-request had reached the Speaker in writing. Finally
the S ker seemed to waive the question of procdur,* and' aktheHWuse= whether there-wast: an opposition to thse substitution 0of
the' word "' ask for the word 0"Ndemand." The Prier and; Canr.
cellar of the Exchequer (M. de Smet de Naeyer) thereupon declared
that he did oppose such a substitution, an a VI'olent tumult was
the result.* In this attitude, the Premier was supported by M.
Woeste, and his oopposition, apparently, rendered the substitution of
the word impossible.:

147: Membes atookpart in the vote::on that portion of the Resolu-
tion of M.: Masson. Th were 86 Noes and 60 Ayes, with one ab-
stention.:: Majority26:

Thereupon 2theApeaker, put M. B ort's, Resolution to the
vote, in: which 134 members took part,there being 80 Noes and 54
abstentions, various members explaining why the had abstained.
The Speaker thereupon put the Order of PaDay of M. Coifs, reading

follows:-
"The ous, conIding that grave ab tak eplacein the Congo,

ozidering tht notwithstanding iterated romi they have not ebee
remedied,cosderi th it results the0Reot of theComsin
tofInquiry that' cbmm a ed again the native
of'0li l Vthemselves a w h uit eqthey:were atwarSkthe was the Itetin~, soeo4r ofth* 4hlefs,'withoutth

tnt to the to)e Itog
wI* th dignity f h 3e1$ Ca, and :iuuse to thle Orderkofth

119 mbers took p i ote Tr we 88 Nos, 26 Ayes,d 54 abstentiona aned gave reasons for
dob~g n This closdth
'It seas to pouW e b e j olts exchanged betweh
Ty~t0tS-.\;X EX f :.W 0 : :0 :.


